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Weather: Cool, rain like!? today,

tonight Mostly cloudy tomorrow.
Temperature range: today 47-57;

Sunday 46-52. Details on page 57.
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One Million March in the Capital

to Celebrate His Promotion and

the Fall of Leftists

By FOX BUTTERFIELD
SprcteJ M Tbe Naur Tort Tban

HONG KONG, Oct. 24-rHua Kuo-feng

was acclaimed chairman of the Chinese

Communist Party today at a vast rally

of one miJJion people in Peking that came
Associated e®ss after six weeks of bitter political conflict,

!eng acknowledging applause of followers in Peking yesterday following the death of Mao Tse-tung.
•

: r ===— —

-

rj.-a.j-- The rally, which was televised live

. rtl ar • ni jp* • ' throughout China, celebrated Mr. Hua's

I

ites on Rhodesia Plan Persist eievati°n * >i» job « cW|m ««i-
mg Mao, and the downfall of the coun-

kadersGatherforGeneva Talk X,
! . was art obscure career party administra-

tor whose name was virtually unknown
' By JOHN-T. BURNS

to most Chinese.

Oct 24-The threat of an powerful role in the transitional period, wavelTjoMal.u"^ u£ enomX
• at the Geneva conference The dispute centers cm differing ap- ^ from ^ red wal)s of ^ Tien

^nationalists too, sharply that Secrerery of suite Herey A. £ssin- * TJoTXX*. who SfE
lands on fte.transitional ar- ger laid before Prune Minister Ian D.

reported ,v now „nder arresti bae s,00d
that would lead- to majority Smith of Rhodesia in Pretoria last month.

together ^ith Mr . Hua Rt ^ same spot
The nationalists said today that they re-

to mourn Mao.
paratory talks between the ject the plan as a basis for negotiations. „ . . r inifonn
scheduled to begin tomorrow, Mr. van der Byl said it was a “pretty well

Appears m un nn

es set forth their negotiating immutable package" that was inextrica- In an ®PP®rent tribute to the important

sessions with reporters. The bly tied to Rhodesia's acceptance of ma- role of china
’

5 armed forces in the ouster

itself is set to open in the jority rule within two years. of the leftists, Mr. Hua wore the green

Nations, overlooking Lake "The theme of the conference mus* be of the People’s Liberation Army.

Thursday. tbe transference of power and the
.

Ic was
.

lhe first he had aPPeared

he black leaders, Robert Mu- achievement of independence,” said Mr. public in army uniform.

Joshua Nkomo. made state- Mugabe, who claims the leadership of the 1x1 addition to Mr. Hua, six of the 11

rrivid at Geneva's Cointrin Air- Zimbabwe African National Union, a other Politburo members who took part

jag-preconditions for the talks, powerful nationalist group that curies in *** were dressed in army uni-

rsJater, Foreign Minister P. K. the African word for Rhodesia in its
forrn> many officers and sol-

yl of Rhodesia summoned re- name. Speaking on his arrival from Lusa- diers could be seen on the reviewing

his hotel and insisted that tbe ka. he said: "This necessarily excludes stand atop the Tien An Men.—* -A A. .1 . - . C *-U * fn.i* mlceinfT faftietc fVlA
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Prayers in Spanish Are Recited ARSONIST BEING

AsFamiliesIdentify TheirDead

restrict itself to the implemen-
prdposals giving whites a Continued on Page 3, Column 2
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other Politburo members appeared - in

their old party rank, suggesting that no

formal decision had yet been reached to

revise the leadership, apart from Mr.

Hue's elevation.

The Chinese press agency, Hsinhua, said

I in a report on the rally that Mr. Hua
‘still held tbe post of Prime Minister, or

head of the Government, as well as bis

new positions as chairman of the party

and head of the Military Commission.

There had been speculation that Mr. Hua

Contused on Page 12, Column 3

FORD’S FINAL DRIVE

REFLECTS OPTIMISM

President in California, Invites

Crowds to His Inauguration

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
Sped*] to The Ifcnr York -Times

FOUNTAIN VALLEY, Calif., Oct 24-
President Ford invited more than 25,000

Californians here today to attend the

inaugural ceremonies in Washington nest

Jan. 20. The invitation echoed one he is-

sued yesterday, telling audiences in three

Southern states, "Y’all come.”

With a week of campaigning yet to

come before the Nov. 2 election, the invi-

tations may have seemed somewhat pre-

sumptuous. But they reflected the final

phase of the Ford candidacy, a phase

stressing positive themes, buoyant opti-

mism and, so far as the President's role
)ugh New York State,. like the rest Senator Buckley by comfortable but not ^ concerned, disregard of Jimmy Carters
nation* has shifted rightward in insurmountable margins. challenge.
years, the majority; of .the state’s The survey showed why. Both the Ever since Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter
still teke_tbeliberalT>ositionon President and. Senator Buckley have pledged Friday night in their third and

.^aajor domestic issues as the Federal, taken positions to the right -of the New last teievised debate that they would
er of welfare, national fiealth- in- York electorate on the -major domestic abandon their harsh attacks on each
^.FedereljoK programs and.Feder- issues of the campaign. other, the President has virtually ignored

•to NewYorif Ciiy.. ' -
: That was a major conclusion to be the Democratic nominee's campaign.

.
1 finning in. a New- York Times sur- drawn from the survey. There were ~ . a,- p<in(Wmn(
1,335 registered New York voters others, including the following: „ ^M tn

's why President Ford^and Senator 9New York State, despite its rightward - He neithe
£

nientl0
^
ed 110

•

• L Buckiey are. trailing Jimmy Car- shift, is still more liberal than the rest
the fonner tovemw yosterday

: d Daniel P. Moynihan in this critical of the' nation. .

' m_a senes of speeches m Virginia, North

^About half of those surveyed thought Carolina and SouthGarolma.
.

! Times survey was not designed that ' the Federal Government had not
closest the Presjden came to re^

edict the outcome of the election done enough for .
New York—an issue

nng to Jlr. Carter at a y ®

e state but to .analyze the. thinking .both Mr. Carter and Mr. Moynihan em- m Pas
f
d®a WBS to no e

> electorate. Nevertheless, the survey phasize-^and .about 42 percent think soipe in this campaign w-

o

ed that ,Mr. Carter '.and; Mr, Moyn£ *** slash” the military budget, which he

were running ahead of Mr. Ford and . Contimsed os Page Sg, Column 1 Continued on Page 18,-Colnmn 1

uid atop the Tien An Men. *‘Ay, Dios mlol" "Ay, Dios mlo!” The
Except for the four missing leftists, the pregnant woman kept repeating her

AuodCKf PfW»
in Nkomo, left, leader of a twog of the African National Council, and
rt Mugabe, who claims leadership of the Zimbabwe African National

Union, as they arrived in Geneva for conference yesterday.

vey Finds Most New Yorkers
Liberal onMajor Domestic Issues

wail in Spanish. "Oh, my God!” Then
a prayer and words directed at any-

one who would listen: "God, she was a
saint My little -girl was a saint to me.-

Don't tel1 me that you have taken her

away. I don’t want to hear itJ No, 2

don't want to hear it!'
r

But her daughter. Ana Yvette Coidn,

16, was dead. Yesterday, the waiting

and the sobbing, along with the des-

pair and confusion, permeated the

Office of the Chief Medical Examiner
at 520 First Avenue.

In slow, hesitant streams, brothers

and sisters, cousins and in-laws, friends

and neighbors came, to identify or lo-

cate the victims or the missing of the

Bronx blaze that left 16 women and

nine men dead earlier that morning.

Most of the victims were too young to

know that life could so quickly vanish,

but tbe pain of this discovery was left

for the living.

Multiple grief struck many families.

Moises Hostos, 17, sat quietly in a

chair absorbing his share. He had lost

one sister and five cousins; two broth-

ers and one sister-in-law were seri-

ously injured.

“There was another case involving

three sisters," he said. He knew some
loved ones were probable victims. Other

people felt the additional pain of un-

certainty.

By DAVID VIDAL
io!” The "What kind of shoes was she wear-

ing her ing? How tall was she? Did she have
1" Then any distinguishing marks? What was
at any- the color of her hair?” In a conference

e was a room with a long brown desk, a wom-
i to me.- an police officer from the misslng-per-

'

ken her sons squad asked the questions again

J No, 2 and again.

.

Patron Ejected Earlier Said

to Have Set Blaze—Victims

Found Near Front Windows

By ROBERT McG. THOMAS Jr.

Fire swept through a Bronx social club

early yesterday morning, killing 25 young

The friends and relatives of people i party-goers and injuring 24 others who
who attended the fatal S3 dance
and had failed to come home, then

gave, in halting English or in Spanish,

physical descriptions of their loved

ones. The police would check the de-

scriptions with those on a numbered
list, find one that might matcb, and
then have the relatives or friends go
to a lower floor for the identification.

Identifications Are Slow

If the identification were positive, a

signed affidavit would then be taken

in another room. Two Spanish-speak-

ing detectives were on the scene to

interview witnesses.

The process was slow. By 1 P.M. only

four victims had been identified, in-

cluding a husband and a wife. Two
hours later the number was eight, in-

leaped from a second-floor window—the
sole means of escape from the blaze that

had apparently been set in the building’s

only staircase by an angry patron.

The death toll of 16 women and nine

men in the blaze, which broke out shortly
after 2:30 A.M. in the Puerto P.ican Social

Club at 1003 Morris Avenue at East 1 65th
Street, was the highest in a building fire

here since I95S, when 27 died as a result

of a fire at a textile factory at 623
Broadway.

Survivors Forced to Jump

So swiftly did the blaze spread through
the 25-foot by 50-foot dance hall, accord-
ing to survivors, that there was no .tube
for all to escape. Most of the bodies
were found stacked up near the broad
[front windows, where the victims died

eluding a mother and a daughter, and of asphyxiation before they could reach
by 4 P.M. the number had risen to 10 the opening.
and the drizzle outside had turned to

rain.

Dr. Dominick J. DiMaio, the Chief

Medical Examiner, emerged in the mid-

Continued on page 35, Column G
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The survivors had been forced to jump,
fire officials said, because a fire escape

extending a short distance along one end
of the window ledge was blocked by a
rolling steel door, apparently installed to
prevent burglaries.

“Something j'ust went ‘boom’ and the

fine came real fast," 21-year-old Marilyn

Crespo said from her bed in the emer-

gency room at Lincoln Hospital, where

she and her husband, Jimmy, 22, were

taken after they leaped to safety.

Beame Visits Hospital

The injured were taken to five hos-

pitals in the Bronx and Manhattan and
to the Nassau County Medical Center in

East Meadow. All suffered burns and
several had broken limbs and internal

injuries, spokesmen for the hospitals said.

Mayor Beame, who visited the scene in

the Morrisania section at 5:30 in the

morning and then went with Fire Commis-

sioner John T. O’Hagan to visit the in-

(

jnred at Lincoln Hospital, called the fire

a "tragedy,” and said he had asked for

a full report cm the various investigations.

Within hours of the fire. Police Com-

Continned on Page 34t Column I

INSIDE

Koreans Under Investigation
j

An investigation into South Korean

Central Intelligence Agency’s activities

in America has reportedly placed Ko-

rean diplomats m danger of being asked •

to leave the United States. Page II.

Giants and Jets Lose

The Giants were beaten by Pittsburg!*,

27-0, yesterday for their seventh de :

feat in a row. The Jets lost to Balti-

more, 20*0. Page 37.

About New York .32 |
Movies

Obituaries

led Cw?:i

Firemen using a cherry picker atop an extension ladder to remove a victim

of tbp flash fire that took the lives of at least 25 party-goers yesterday.
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^erb Golden Fleece worsted

STRIPED FLANNEL SUITS
are tailored in our own workrooms

Is there aa occasion, social or business, when chalk

stripes are not in the best of taste? Ours feature, in

addition to the excellence of our own tailoring, an

exclusive worsted of such high quality that we have

named it “Golden Fleece” cloth. In chalk stripes on

navy or dark grey. Coat, vest and trousers. $285

Golden Fleece woolflannel in

solid medium or dark grey, $275

UseyourBrooksBrothers charge account orAmerican Express.
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Drug Traffic Turns Colombian Coast Into Zone of Tel

By JUAN de ONI5
Special to The KewTortt Times

RICHACHA. Colombia, Oct. 20—Vast
drug smuggling has turned the Atlantic

coast of Colombia into a terrorized region

of criminal organizations, violent Indians
and corrupt officials. The law is weak,
and life is cheap.

The Colombian authorities and United
States narcotics agents are attempting to

stem the torrent of cocaine and marijuana
flowing through ports and airstrips to
the United States and Europe but are cut-
ting off less than 10 percent of tiie esti-

mated traffic.

The criminal organizations are more
advanced technically and far. richer than
the law-enforcement agencies. Through
intimidation and payoffs, the prosecution
of large ringleaders has been blocked in

the courts.

U.5. Finances Training

Tbe United States Government, In air
attempt to strengthen police and customs
control over smuggling. has made grants
of more than' S5 million this year for
the training of personnel and the pur-
chase of equipment, including three heli-
copters. There are now 600 specalized
Colombian agents working on drug con-
trol.

There is good cooperation from Colom-
bian Government agencies under Presi-
dent Alfonso LOpez M-ichelsen, but after
four years’ of work on what appears to
be a growing problem, United States offi-

cials feel that more effective measures
are needed to prosecute the big smug-
lers.

A list of 130 persons, some of whom
appear publicly to be respectable busi-
nessmen and members of the country-
club set, has been prepared by drug intel-

ligence agents as the targets for judicial
action.

There is a serious problem, however,
in finding judges and prosecutors who
will handle such cases. Tbe criminal or-
ganizations have not hesitated to kill offi-

cials involved in investigations.

Tax Official Is Slain

Early this year gunmen in' Barranquilla,
the major port on the Atlantic, killed Ra-
fael Rubio Pupo, the head of the district
tax office, who -had turned up a huge
fraud..in false export declarations. Last
week, the judge investigating the killing
was seriously wounded by gunfire.
Sources in Barranquilla, who claim to

know whom the tax office was investigat-
ing, said the fraudulent export declara-
tions -were linked to drug traffic, but they
said they were afraid to give names for
fear of retaliation.

The scale of the drug traffic can be
measured by some recent seizures. Last
week, a Panamanian-flag cargo ship, the
Don Emilio, was seized by United States
agents off tbe Bahamas carrying 100 tons
of Colombian marijuana.
When the Colombian naval training

schooner, the Gloria, went to New York
for the tall ships regatta on July 4, a
search uncovered 30 kilos of cocaine
aboard. A naval lieutenant and several
Tew members were arrested and sent
back to Colombia for trial.

Transit Point for Cocaine

Thes? seizures, involving millions of
dollars in drugs, are the visible tip of
an iceberg of illegal traffic. United States
officials said that the 1.500 kilos of co-
sine reized in Colombia in the last j-ear
represented about one month’s normal
Vdtflow.'

Because of its location at the northern

end of South. America, with both Atlantic

and Pacific coasts and inland connections
with Ecuador. Brazil,' Peru 'and Venezue-

la, this country is tbe
i

trahrir point for

thft cocafne trade originating to the south.
‘ fhe mount^nmiSTegla^. euch as the
snow-capped Santa--Marfa' ranee behind
th^ tonM-littleTJortj-bro^uce high*.
itycjnarijuana, which is stow being culti-

vated on large farms in the -lowlands of
eastern Colombia. .

.
' *1'

,f~J.

. /
The Atlantic coast,. from the banana

plantations. at^Unjba near, the Paoama-
niaa-' isthmus -:to the -parched Giiajlra

penfiriOht that, juts .eastward, from.here,
offers 500 miles of pores, doves; deserted
beaches and ' natural airstrips for the
smugglers. ;.

‘

‘

.

"
'•

*

This was the coast from which priva-

teers attacked, the Spanish galleons carry-

ing ^treasures from the colonies, and the
great fortvdty of Cartagena, J350 miles
west . -of here, was built to control the
maraudersT

;.
;'

7
Indians Guard Airstrip -

Now tbeismugglfers have more sophisti-

cated meanb of avoiding control,-and they
are evidently prepared to absorb some
financial? setbacks in confiscations be-
cause' they are more than offset by the
shipments.that get through.

On OcL 6, a lone pilot banked his twin-
engine airplane through the white cloud
infs over the Caribbean, turning sudden-

ly, dark at dusk. He spotted the lighted
tower, of. an oil grilling rig as a landmark
on the coast and glided to a landing on
a dirt strip flanked by bonfires.

'

From the nearby village called El Pdjaro
emerged a group of Guajiro Indians, some
armed with submachine guns, to stand
guard while a drug runner delivered
kilos of cocaine, worth $1 million in the
United States, . for the plane’s, return
flight.

Normally, the plane would arrive and
leave undetected, but in this case the
army unit here was alerted. Troops and
policemen, supported by a helicopter, got
to the airstrip and in the shooting that
broke out the-plane’s tires were shot out.

Police sources said the pilot and the
smuggler got -away, but along with the
plane, the soldiers reportedly seized' the
cocaine, a suitcase- full of United States
dollars and a flight plan with a destina-
tion in South Carolina.

Abandoned plane Is Found * -

A few daVs earlier, one deserted beach
near Lima,jhe capital of Peru, :

2,000.miles
south of here, a Colombian registered pri-
vate airplane was found abandoned with
damaged landing gear. A search found
nothing on' the plane, but. buried nearby
were plastic bags

,
holding 200 kilos of

cocaine paste, a substance made from
coca leaves that, is refined into 'pure co-
caine.

This- shipment was almost certainly
destined for one of the many dnnri»5tirn»
laboratories in Colombia, which is now
the center of cocaine processing in South
America. But the coca plant that provides
the raw material is still grown primarily
in Peru and Bolivia by Indian peasants.

Official United States strategy to halt
tbe inflow of cocaine has moved progres-
sively from customs control at the border,
to attempts ta- break, the smuggling link

at the transportation and processing level
overseas, to a plan now to eradicate coca
as a crop.

.

-ligh-level United States negotiators
have met with President Hugo Banzer

Sudrez of ’ Bolivia to .work- out an agree-

ment by which, the United States would
finance a crop-substitution program de-
signed to replace coat leaves as. a cash
crop ToT the poor peasants, and to license
limited -planting for medicinal .purposes.

;
If-;the’ program, which coiild cost 525

million a year, , is successful -in Bolivia,.

the United State would then try to apply
the’ same eradication . measures in -Peru.

: Smugglers Are a Step Ahead :

.

.
There, are indications that fits smug-

glers are- already cine jump ahead on the
agricultural, front. Coca plantations-have
been found recently in eastern Colombia,
where the. plant had not been cultivated
before. . -V . :

•

The effects within Colombia- of drug
contraband .are-profound, tanging from
a substantial growth In addiction among
juveniles in the cities to tbe ’fbrmation
of criminal groups that corrupt the judi-
cial system and exercise political, influ-

ence with money and armed men.

The volume of drug inconp

estimated at well over SI p
would make cocaine and ma
fic as big an export item as t

tiouallv the main crop in
*‘

The ‘Bank of the Republic™
lars earned by legitimate C?
ports. The black-market dolla

-

from narcotics are. either \o?\

the smugglers or are exchai

cash, Just as tourists change

for pesos.

The bank lists these transac

services account. In the last

the dollars entering the bar

heading of services has tin-

$164 million for the first

of 1974 to 5545 million for tt

od this year.

This unexpected level of

chases has poured a large

pesos into the internal mark
ing to inflation of 20 percem
year, according to the bank1

:

analysts.

Jn London, skir
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S’fari. Where beautiful

things can happen under
the cover of night.

We start with a web of hand
painted chiffon much like an

evening sky struck by lire.

Add the whisper of a black

slink dress. Imaginewh.it
beautiful things could

happen when it all comes to
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|Mexico Anxious for Spanish Ties,

But Madrid Is Reported Balking

Macysj
At*. :Z.

-jrk 'SJw ^ -kith
By ALAN RIDING

Sptdil to The Re* York Time*

.
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 24-rThe Mexican

I

Go\ ernment, which gave asylum to thou-
sands of refugees from the Spanish Civil

: War and refused to recognize the victori-
lous Franco regime during 36 years, is

now anxious to establish diplomatic ties

with tbe Government of King Juan
Carlos.

But Madrid is reportedly unwilling to
normalize its relations with Mexico until

after President Luis Echeverria Alvarez
leaves office Dec. l and is succeeded by
the ferroer Finance Minister, Josd Ldpez

i Portillo.

!
According to diplomatic sources, many

I Spanish officials still resent President
Echeverria’s proposal that the United Na-
tions suspend Spain from membership for

the execution of five Basque terrorists

in September 1975, just two months be-

j

fore the death of Generalissimo Francisco
Franco.

I But Mr. Ldpez Portillo, who traces his
(family back 400 years to a Navarre vil-

[lage in northern Spain, is expected to

i recognize Juan Carlos's regime as one
f of his first acts of government, perhaps

j

even this December,

i Strong, Contradictory Sentiments

I For Mexico, which for three centuries
i was Spain’s largest and wealthiest colony

I in the New World, tbe idea of relations

) with Madrid stirs strong and contradicto-
ry sentiments.
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Many Mexicans are still proud of Che

j
position taken by the then-President,

]

Ldzaro Cdrdenas, in support of the van-
quished Spanish Republic just as fascism
was spreading across Europe in 1939. But
they -also recognize that, 37 years later
and following the death of Franco, this
almost-quixotic stance is now increasingly
irrelevant.

For a country whose'papulation is al-

{mosc entirely mestizo, or of mixed Span-
fish and Indian blood, feelings toward
(Spain today also have their roots in the

1

period of the conquest 450 years ago.
Each Mexican is part-Conquistador and

j
part-defeated and his emotions towards
Spain are therefore both of attraction and

j
rejection.

j

At the site of the final' defeat of the

j

Aztec emperor Cuanthemoc, for example,
la plaque marks "not a victory nor a de-

j

feat, but the painful birth of the mestizo
nation that is today Mexico.” in practice,

though, streets and individuals carry the
name of Cuauhtemoc and every town has
a statue to his memory, while nowhere
in the country is his conqueror. Heroin
Cortes, remembered.

Mexico's Reason for Delay

This historical perspective is surpris-

ingly real even today. In a recent inter-

view with the Spanish newspaper, A.B.C
Mr. Echeverria was asked his opinion of

Cortes.. "Heroin Cortes was logically a
very Important figure in history,” the

Mexican President replied. “But our senti-

meut is profoundly anticolonialist”
-

Yet, in the .same interview, Mr. Ech-
everria, who., is., of Basque descents
stressed that he would like to have estab-

lished relations with' Spain “during my
modest administration.”
The reason offered in Mexico for tbe

delay in the resumption of formal ties

between the two countries, however, is

that the democratic process in Spain is

insufficiently advanced to justify a rever-
sal ofMexico’s traditional posture.
But diplomatic sources believe this is

merely an excuse given to disguise
Spain's refusal to deal officially with
Presiden t Echeverria.

8 Wounded ia Belfast Attacks

BELFAST,. .’Northern Ireland,. Oct 24
(Reuters)—Seven British soldiers were
wounded in. guerrilla attacks in Belfast
today, six byisnlpere and one by a bomb-
A man stao£ng outride the front door
of his house was shot In the bead and
seriously injured when an army patrol
was fired on in the Roman Catholic
Andersonstown district.
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Police Shots Kill at Least 3 More Soweto Blacks

...

v •***-*

JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 24 (Reuters)—

Three blacks were killed and dozens in-

jured when police officers fired subma-
chine guns and shotguns into a crowd
at a funeral in the black township of

Soweto today, a police spokesman said.

Reporters at the scene said there were

six dead.
, ,

It was the third time in a week that

violence had broken out during a funeral

in the big township south of Johannes-

burg. « ,

The crowd had gathered at Doomkop
Cemetery for the funeral of Jackie Ma-
shabani, a university student who died

in detention in Johannesburg last month.

Maj. Gen. Dfvid Krtel, the police not-

control chief, said his men opened fire

after 4,000 blacks, chanting slogans and
giving the black-power salute, stoned his

men. He said some of the 51 injured could

have been struck by a car that a black

man drove into the crowd.
Yesterday the police shot to death one

man and arrested 115 people after

1,000 mourners had gathered for the

funeral of a .young woman. Last Sun-
day 700 black students reportedly went
on a rampage after attending the funeral

of a 16-year-old youth who had died in

police custody.
Today, General Kriel said, a situation

— £fcgah.*
:

- iwj . , . ,
The New Vorit Ttmes/Mcfcari X. lUufaun

“ ':-*/ wnrtes m boxes and stands at a racetrack in Ngong. Not much has changed despite black rule.

[jCenyan Whites, Rhodesians’ Fears Are Unfounded
;'IAEL T. KAUFMAN
* to Th» N'rr Turk Tl*t*

vCenya. OcL 24 — Over
,s lovely garden a middle-
wyer was saying that the
nxiety expressed by Rho-
over the imminence of

ment gave him a sense

«r<rv -

Mil saying the same things
1962,” said the - lawyer,

1 1 and educated in 'Kenya.
I happen to all our effi-

t would happen to our
Almost everybody .truly

some hope for the same sort of transi-
tion that prevailed here.

Like the Rhodesian guerrillas, the
Mau Mau fought' a war of terror'

against white domination, though they
did not have foreign backing so they
bad to make or steal their weapons.
Again like the Rhodesian guerrillas, the
Mau Mau took heavy losses at die
hands of white-led forces. Despite the
.inflamed reports of Mau Mau barba-
rism that spread beyond Africa, the
death toll of whites during what was
called the emergency was 32; the num-
ber of .whites killed in the four-year

decline, horror and vio- - Rhodesian conflict is about twice that.

VS

replace our lovely, com-
zation.”

*r laughed at what he

.
i been his views, too. He

! his wife, now a physician,

i o shoot a pistol to protect

I
• what were imagined as

j
Mhaddened blacks -intent

ad looting. “We thought
5I . the Congo," the lawyer
S'

•

?. j
•

i earn Didn't Materialize

l tone of one telling stories

-

he related that as an 18-

4 trict. commissioner during
.2 druggie’ with .the Mau Mau
vp, in : tile 1950’s,, -he spent

ng a particular- nationalist.

: added;with a smile, “the
'•

9 of: ;my partners and a

"Ij i •'the worst fears. of the

i
*
f materialized, and despite

• ' ations^ particularly: among
Pleasures and privileges-

i the whites, who 'now num-
* 70,000—most of them tran-

xpatriates—in a population
f 13 million. No longer are
jtaurants and clubs racially—but they have not changed
ise only a sprinkling pf so-

le blacks have made an.ap-

o teaches at the university

.

tedM’In a way -it is.-a-ipity

ns -haven't allowed'Iuio-

rt holders, hlack and
bate here. If we did maybe
'^realize that black rule need-

• As in Rhodesia the leaders of die
rebellion, not least Jomo Kenyatta, now
the revered President of Kenya, spent
many years in prison. With independ-
ence in 1963 the possibility of recrimi-
nations against whites was considera-
ble. Instead, the' direction taken was
pretty ranch set by the title of one
of Mr. Kenyatta’s books, “Suffering
Without Bitterness."

All residents of the country—there
was a substantial community of people
of Indian descent among the blacks and
whites—were given file chance of

the old planter families have invested

here and control hotels, touring compa-
nies, manufacturing plants and import
and export concerns.

An Echo of Mamaroneck
The white® live well; there are no

poor whites in Kenya. There are fewer-
private swimming pools and tennis
courts here than in Salisbury, the Rho-
desian capital, but judging by housing
and amenities, the standard of living
for whites throughout the country
seems about the same as in Mamaro-
neck or Cos Cob.
Most black politicians agree, at least

privately, that the whites' presence has
benefited the country as a whole. The
theory invoked is that whites, with
their education and administrative and
technological skills and, perhaps most
important, with their links to overseas
investment sources, have helped con-
solidate and increase the country's
capital and that the effects are Increas-

ingly sifting down to ordinary people
in the form of jobs, education and busi-
ness opportunities.

"

Some maintain that the rate at which
the benefits are trickling down is too

becoming citizens. (Some whites and f
slow. They point to the squalid slums

many Asians declined, preferring to re- growing on the outskirts of Nairobi,
tain British Commonwealth passports.) to a minimum wage of S35 a month
White planters were encouraged to sell for servants and to growing unemploy-
their vast holdings to blades at fair ment. But advocates of the Kenyan
market prices. Some 1,400 white fami-
lies sold more than two million acres
in a program financed by British grants
and loans totaling $50 million

In all, 15,000 of the 55.000 whites
who lived here before independence
left work for foreign businesses, teach
or are involved with international

agencies. Others, like the lawyer,

‘adopted Kenyan citizenship. Some of

growing on the outskirts of Nairobi,

to a minimum wage of S35 a month
for servants and to growing unemploy-
ment. But advocates of the Kenyan
model defy its critics to name another
black-governed African country where
there is so large and prosperous a' black,
middle class, where schools, hospitals,’

traffic and telephones function as effi-

ciently, where there exists a press inde-

pendent ofgovemment control.

Can this pattern apply in a black-
governed Rhodesia? In terms of miner-
als and agriculture, Rhodesia is far

richer than Kenya. Its 270,000 whites,

with the advantage of a plentiful sup-

ply of cheap labor, have built a pros-

perous and diversified economy. The
question then is: Will those tools of

production be scuttled by the whites

or will the black leaders encourage
whites to stay not as overlords but i

as partners, increasingly sharing the

wealth with the six million blacks.

Positive and Negative Factors

Among the factors that point to ac-

ceptance of the Kenyan model in Rho-
desia is the existence of what is for

Africa a relatively large number of

highly educated blacks—-perhaps 4,000

university graduates in the country and
at least an equal number in exile.

Weighing against racial accommoda-
tion are Sie seeds of bitterness and

humiliation that have taken root during

decades of white domination. Many of

the yonthful guerrillas in camps in

Mozambique are said to .feel that the

toll among their comrades has made
the issue of whether Zimbabwe, as they
call the former British colony, remains

' as productive as Rhodesia far less im-

portant than insuring that it becomes

a black state and that white influence

is expunged, regardless of the conse-

quences .

The wounds run deep. Robert Mu-
gabe, one of the key nationalists who
will take part in the talks scheduled

•

in Geneva to begin the transition to

majority control, was prevented by the

Salisbury Government from attending

the funeral of his only child while he
was in detention. Have he and men
like him been able to suffer without
bitterness? And will they now be able

to prevail without rancor and ven-

geance? In Kenya they have.

Disputes on Rhodesia Plan Persist as Parley Nears

White Control

r acknowledged that hejsgaH
J trances of following -Kenya's

!
>enya was an exception: to

j
;?i m Africa, whichrsaw white

;
fleeing in imagined panic or

j
-often after having sabotaged

! -stories, transport and tele-

• ,-efore the Belgians lefithe

j

.exported food; now-independ-
- imports- food. In Aagola and

!
ue the departure of Pon-

'technicians and professionals

;
d great.dislocation and hard-

\i Kenyan professor said; there
'.els between Kenya and Rbo-
even at. this late date, offer

r. Continued From Page 1

the- Kissinger plan, about which we were

not consulted .and which stands complete-

ly rejected by us.”

Mr. Mugabe, who is influential with

guerrillas of the,National Union operating

from Mozambique, also pledged that "the

armed struggle shall continue and in fact

gjtfiij momentum until total power - is

transferred to us." His statement was re-

peated in almost exactly the same words
by ;Mr. Nkbmo, .leqder .of ra wing of the

African National -Council. The two men
have joined, in a loose alliance fo?4 the
talks. - • -

Ed the Kissinger plan, the guerrilla war
would cease with the establishment of

a, transitional government The govern-
ment would consist of a council of state,

composed equally of whites and blacks,

but headed by a white. It would- draw
up a constitution, under which power
would pass- from Rhodesia's 270,000
whites to its £L2 million blacks. In the

council pf . ministers, -or government.

whites would control the key ministries

of law and order and defense. "
While rejecting preconditions, neither

Mr. Nkomo nor Mr. Mugabe specifically

ruled out white control of the key posi-

tions. Mr. Mugabe took no questions on
his brief statement. But Mr. Nkomo. arriv-

ing separately from London, avoided a
direct answer to queries on the subject.

He said that it would be up to the prim*
minister of a transitional government to

assign portfolios. . . .

If this suggested flexibility,- it was ap-
parently not regarded as such .by Mr. van
der Byl. The Rhodesian scheduled a news

. conference -as soon as he was briefed on
the nationalists' statements. In his open-
ing remarks, he said there was “a great

deal of activity -taking place in order to

try and confuse the situation."

“We certainly never accepted these

proposals except on the basis of their

being part of an overall and pretty weir
immutable package deal,’* the Rhodesian
said. He insisted that the only thing open
to negotiation were minor details, such

I as the numbers of ministers on the two
councils, “something of that sort." Other-
wise, he said, “the whole thing is dead/'
Under questioning, the Foreign Minister

insisted that the Government would ap-
proach the talks in a constructive man-
ner. “We’re here in a positive frame of

mind to make the thmg a success in

terms of the agreement we made," he
said.

He said the conference would not
necessarily collapse if the two sides stuck
to their positions on the Kissinger plan.

He said black rejection of the plan would
be taken as a signal that the entire ne-

gotiating process, including the commit-
ment to majority rule, would have to be
taken up again.

• Two other nationalist leaders are due
here. One. Bishop Abel Muzorewa, is a
rival to Mr. Nkomo in the leadership of

the African National Council. The other,

Rev. NdabaniDgl Sithole, disputes Mr. Mu-
gabe’s claim to leadership of the Zim-
babwe African National Union. Prime
Minister Smith of Rhodesia arrived here
last week.
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similar to last Sunday's seemed to be
developing, and his men acted to prevent

damage being done. He said that in an
unrelated incident in Soweto today, police

opened fire on a crowd of blacks who
stoned a police vehicle.

Student militants have apparently

decided to focus attention on the funerals

of persons who have been detained by
the authorities, out of disbelief of official

explanations that those jailed died of

natural causes or took their own lives.

A statement made public by a black

organization tonight accused the police of
wanting to kill Soweto students. “They
claim to be interested in protecting prop-

.

erty and instead they are killing innocent

students," the statement said.
*

Black renorters covering today’s funer-

al said tJ\ey had been chased through
alleys by police and that their driver had)

been wounded by gunfire.
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Lisbon Halts Azoreansf Trip to U.S

By P.1AKVINE HOWE; \ .

Special wlJ»i8wT«»Ttn»H ’
i

LISBON, Oct. 23—The traders of theilands- T^e Cc-vernraentfes granted broad

new Regional Government of the AzoresTregieoaP esrtorieiny^ to- tbe
-

islands but m
vrere scheduled to make their intem?t'CKi-.!^jscs. On; roaifliaihlng Portuguese sorer

at debut this weekend. gigaty-qver them.--/ j.j
Their program Included a meeting with l DramztizU5| ce iJsoap

the President of the United States,^ visit gives to .its tiss with the j^aod*. Presir

to the United Nations arid, talks with rep- 'jtent Antonio Ramauio Eanes “aiKt Pnrne

retenteLves of the Azorean^American 33ft>iStsr Mario Soares to

community. today, to- preside, over the- opening. of

' Th=r. Listen got wind of. the plan and
decided this was carry

W

r autonomy a ^ rt

~lt

The Sf^SSt of the Azorean delegation t*
The ..sponsors c. the. vbCrted attempt {^-united States this week. -Sources

av direcL aiplctnacy ware n group f c«&g 'tri'fha President indicate! :ibst the'.

in the islands without tftls. kind' of raed*; the' President of the Azcr^ govemment
\

dling." a senior Lisbon Government aER- gosco Mota Anjarai;.$be> regfonal
{

clal declared.- ' V -J
' assembly .president, ATraxo ' Monjardino;

Portugal is faced with militant'separa- the regional secretary of ccmirierce and
tist movements in its two Atlantic cr- industry and “an influential Azorean”
chipelagoeo. the Azores 2nd MadeiraMs-'- Antfinio-Gomes Menezes,' and their wives.
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>M )ct_ 24—The Cabinet today
'=-3g director genera] of the Fi-

:.-31 l> Anion Gafny, to a five-

Governor of the Bank of

oughly equivalent to cbalr-

.H deral Reserve Board in the

p<
-

•
gne time the, Government

L nomination of Asher Yad-
^^*5 been selected Sept. 5 but

Jsted on suspicion of taking

\
-^kbacks in his previous post

; - lb trade union health insur-

\ - Via career civil servant, was
. \

.<i?nously. This was in marked
“

i
m =£? case of Mr. Yadlin, whose

.; V>:had been opposed by some
,‘‘i>iuse he had been prominent
<*£ of the ruling Labor Party,

governor’s appointment re-

t -proval of President Ephraim
fc. ‘ iat is only a formality. The

lot managed to put Mr. Yad-
ngs^ion before the President as

^R.i the police against him sur-

^Bjfter his selection was an-

for Israel is responsible for

of monetary pol cy, and the

to has ministerial status, acts

adviser to the Cabinet. Mr.
se office Nov 1.

4
'^:i Agrees to Meet
ESteS. on Relations

|TONr Oct. 24 (AP)-^Vietnam

fid a United States proposal

| wains talks bn normalizing

I ween the two countries, Sec-

|
ate Henry A Kissinger said

I ger confirmed the acceptance

f ring on the CBS program,

I Jation." He gave no further

Vietnamese officials said they

? to meet “for an exchange of
» Iroblems of interest to each

fr did not indicate when ' or

jieeting would be held.
i

States and Vietnam have
Singing messages through their

• t> in Paris for the past six

% jjji American - official said the

JL files wanted to hold oreliminary

if SI the Vietnamese “to test the

$ 5fore committing; itself to hard

g
^i. ’We want to talk about
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j:Says Fbr^er
® Is Out of Dangef :

: TA, India, Oct. 24 (APV-The
,'Pg of Sikkim has recovered

Apparent overdose of barbitur

“Rue, fully conscious, alert

P pi "danger,” Dr. JJi. Talwar, one

,
5 hysicians attending Chogyai

|
>ndup Namgyal. said today.

|
/ear-old Chogya]' was flown to

£ uesday after be was found un-

g m his palace in Gahgtok, the

, 2 the former Himalayan kingdom

I
ne an Indian state last year.

|
-ed~ conscipusness Friday, but

| ;
*id be would remiin on the dari-

|
: two days.

g ;Jiave not said whether they

(

-ie overdose was accidental or

i ogyal reigned over Sikkim with -

• Scan-born queen,. Hope Cooke,

.father's death in 1963 until he
1 ed most of his powers to the

;jvemmenf following an uprising

'iis rule' in 1973.. His wife left

York in 1973 and. has never re-

' jandhi Presses Dri^e

I . institution Changes
- - - a i '>ELHL Oct. 24 (Reuters)—Prime

H
; . Indira Gandhi said today that

i |
..'onstitution was nbt ;WoririHg in

a :
'in -which it had beqn framed and

| *ain obstacles that had placed' in

s? | :

f5ad to be removed. '•

* 2
;
j’rime Minister, speaking in the

g ; -Rajasthan city of Ajmer on/the

rr a ! major constitutional debate, said

^ ;
iiament was fully competent; as

$l'x of the people, fo amend the

§ J ition. The political opposition has

1 1 :ed this on the basis of a Supreme
mm

;

decision that. Parliament cannot

j

^‘ihe charter’s basic structure,

i Wiiamentary House of the Petrie

. gin consideration of the 59-clause

• constitutional - amendment -
.

bill

|
>w. despite calls by sections of

1

|
ing Congress Party for it to be

) .^1 to a constituent assembly and

/.eiy . . rewritten. Six opposition
^ have reaffirmed their dedsion to

Jt. the session.

e

^A^rs ^e. Freed .

traders ..

Opt. 24 .CAP)—

South.. African actors were

Hn detention and expelled

Transkei; the South African

aad .that. is to become inde-

*“vt Tuesday. :

F’m Karu and 'Wiwton Ntshona were

by. the police in Transkei after

yjlperforined theif hit play “Sizwe

r .fe Dead" onPct '8,Tbe play vras

AfcaJ- success in New York IhA year,

iHhe two; actors.^ won Tony- Awards

M».eir performances...
'

-

iftce Co'minissjoher H. S. Mattheys.

nghe two men' were freed on the per-

r orders . of Chief..^Minister Kaiser
'

™. n2ima. The-actors ^ere arrested be-
;

! of allegedly satirical allusions 'in

iip^script ibr mifependence for:the

s
. ; ?. - ---- .. • •• .
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When gin was
invented in Holland

itwas called

Genever.

When gin was
perfected in

England itwas
named Beefeater.’
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Peacekeeping Force Major Topic

For Arab League Talks in Cairo

BEEFEATER
IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND BTKOBRANQ. NX. NY. 94 PROOF. 100* GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

Special to The l*ew YortTim**

CAIRO, Monday, Oct 25—The Foreign the enlarged force is how much of it will

Ministers of most of the major Arab be Syrian. Syria already has some 21,000
countries today.approved the creation of troops in Lebanon and controls about
a multinational Arab peacekeeping force two-thirds of the country.

.

of 30.000- troops to be sent to Lebanon. I some Arab nations have reportedly
But the ministers,' representing more refused to provide troops for the force,

than a majority of the 21-nwnberArab ^ ochersare reluctant Tbe present
League, passed the potentialiy-conirovec-

1 A_H * uac. vinn „„„
siai task of decidmg the compibsitfon of

J

the force on to the conference of Arab Syrians, Saudis, Libyans and

heads of -state that is-to-begin later today. SD
f^

nese
-

t

As the. ministers had not announced _
exPe?ted. to be. discussed by the

before their meeting what they expected
j

Ministers today, and the heads
to achieve, it was unclear whether they ( bf- state of most of the Arab League's
had tried and failed to agree on which

]
20 member nations tomorrow, were the

countries would provide troops - for the I
provisions -of the Riyadh agreement call-

force, or whether their only purpose was m& for* new implementation of the Cairo
to agree generally and pass the matt*r to ( accord of 2969, which regulates the con-
the full conference.

j
ditiohs of. the Palestinians' residence and

Another controversial aspect, of inter- 1
activities in Lebanon.

Arab relations was reportedly avoided] addition, the ministers and the heads
by the ministers when they -deferred g of 'state were to work put a schedule
motion by Iraqi representatives to dis- 1

the withdrawal of the Lebanese and
cuss Syria’s military intervention in l^. (

Palestinian forces to positions they held

anon. Iraqi,, which is still -voiciferoiisly I
s^ar^ ™ toe civil war in April

opposed to intervention, is not expected 19Vr . . .

to send high-level officals to the con- 1- j 1
conference, Egypt, Syria

ference
and Lebanon will be represented by Presi-

In effect, the ministers’ meeting for- Sffii2^S?2!£JS^ahA*,,d “d
mally confirmed the agreement on a pro- °r_

posed. settlement of the Lebarfese civa fe Yaar
war that was approved by a smaller am. 1

Aj^fat< lts executtve committee chairman.

ference of Arab leaders early last week.
“

The establishment of a 30,000-man
j TT-i^ TT M

peacekeeping force made up of troops
|

C J-OOay
from several Arab nations was one of]

the principal points of an agreement 0ct 1876

reached last week at a meeting in Riyadh,
j

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Saudi Arabia, attended by Syria, Egypt, Political Committee—10:30 AJVL and
Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the) 3 P-M.

Palestine Liberation -Organization. But
j

Special Political Committee—3 PJVL
there was apparently no definitive agree- fo-
ment on which countries would provide - Admin

r

toe troops or exactly when toey might!
be sent I g P.M.
The conference beginning tomorrow is ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL

expected to approve the Riyadh agree- MEETS AT 10:30 AJvf.

meat, the most serious cooperative Arab
f

effort to end the 18-month-old war ini Tickets are available at the public
Lebanon. desk, in the main lobby. United Nations
The principal unknown aspect abouffj Headquarters. Tours: 9 Ail to 4:45 P.M.

Bonwit’s Fall Sale of .

Van Raalte Pantyhose.
Now through November 6th
Luxury Sheer-to-the-Waik Sandalfoot
Pantyhose neg. 3.00, now 6/13.50
Beige, Cinnamon, Taupe Haze, Shadow Grey. Sand.
Brown or Black Wisp. (A)

*

Luxury Demi-Toe Pantyhose
reg. 3.00, now 6/13.50
Beige, Cinnamon, Taupe Haze, Shadow Grey,
Black Wisp, Sand or Brown. (B)'
Order by height and weight Hosiery, Firstfloor

Hickey-Freeman
when only the verybest
willdo.

Our vested stripe suit is styledof the finest 100% wool
fabric and tailored with the meticulous quality and fit for
which Hickey-freeman isknown. 380.00

B Fotyour convenience thereare24finestores In
NewYork,NewJersey; Connecticut Massachusetts
andRhode Island

Use your M&Uachs Credit Card, Anxafcaa&press,
BankAmericard orMaster Charge.

B0NWFL
TELLER I

Mall and phone. Call (212) EL 5-2SOOany hour.
Add 1.35 outside delivery area and sales tax
where applicable. Please send coupon to:
Fifth Avenue at 56th Street.

New York 10022 Manhanet Scarsdale Short Hills

Name

Address
'

' State Zi

rve enclosed a cheek or money oider for $ payable to Bonwit Teller.
Please charge BonwitTeller American Express O Master Charge BantAmericard

live onyourown-surre

tyfriends atthe ne

CountryHouse inWesfc

Come meet new friends, good
friends,and fill yourdays with
music, gardening; pottery...
and just plain relaxing!

Send for our free County
House brochure today.

TTJlifteen miles from White Plains,H less than an hourfromNewYork
JL City, is a comfortable, new re-

tirement residence: The Country

House in Westchester.

Somuch to do right athome!

Here, right outside, your door are

friends and dozens of activities. -

WehaveanArts and CraftsRoom,
a Greenhouse, Game Room, Music

Room, Library. And a main living

room with a big warm friendly fire-

place.

Choose a studio, single or double

suite.

Your rent includes everything:

all meals, housekeeping, limousine -

service and all Tb
activities.

Send forfre

—with photos, b
a "guide*

Phone for The Co
chure at (914) 962-

the coupon today:

I

^he Country House
in Westchester -

1

2000 Baldwin Road
Yorktown Heights^

|

NewYork 10598

F
Please send me

your free brocimn

I with photos, •

j

blueprints, and

Najjre.

Addres

City

State_

ONE OF NEW YORK'

LARGEST SELECTIONS

AltROT
French Cuff

SHIRTS
A wide assortment of

stripes, solid colors,

white3 and white on white.

i

363 Madison Avenue (corner 45th St.)

477 Madison Avenue (at 51st St)
575 Lexington Avenue (at 51st St)

1250 Ave. of Americas (beL 49th-50th Sts
54 W. 50th St. (Rockefeller Center)

major credit cards honored

Account # (all digits}
j j | j

Expiration Date • Inter Bank Number

ired if urine credit card

(HD (Master Charge only)

GENUINE WALNUT VENEER WALL UNITS
AH three units assembled $349. -

Unassembled$299.
Each mft30,

'x12"x78*;

TRESTLE BASE DESK in genai
vewar with3 desk drawers ar

additional storage. 27%*Dx&
desk height. $139.

2nd eater choice OPEN SUNDAY 12-5
Weekdays tl-6; Saturdays 10-6

191 Lexington Avenue (32nd St.) N.Y.C. • 679-1922
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^-Extended Alofigj

%Sfe^Two. Moslem

V Threatened -

' WS'?' RY TANNER
"W; be Kn» Tot* tub**

jwn, Oct. 254—Lebanese

,Ci, Ian militiamen in this

^Ijjfled the military security

'ue creating along the

aned vehicles drove 10
1
the border/rom Qlaiaa;

isdan stronghold, and

vs'tside the Moslem .town

Christian commanders

is tian forces also main-

sure on Bint Jbaii, the

ative center immediate-

ly! the only town near

Palestinians and Leba-

•ms still have a sizable

irces expect to take Bint

ext two days, said Louis

VT&.V -*V • . - ,

V*: 1

.,*»•* :1

>JgOUwJ&>
J.lHEIGHTS^f. ...

* — *

Y -

•

’

anw !
'- —

Ss&iS? V-

c^iv-. 'Shy*,t\ ;
:

:> i

:

; . vlj/iTS?^ .< V . •

.

%: :

.

•

lu‘- -*•.••• .: • ; ' i" - VU J/. ••. %• ; • ! ?:•

^

'•V i\ AV'v

inK«M Yirt.Ttaes/od. as, 1WS

iitiamen expanded their

a in area of Ain Ebel.

‘ -SSHwW

- • ..

yr.

*V
/ .

"
«

" /.i*;

"arded young man in blue

• itified himself as the mil*-

r of the region and re-

s in the local schooH’Ouse.

id Prcudiy S.ressad

and ?.!e*s el Jabal frill,

will control ca-unin-
. .

‘

M sjaipng the- Israeli border i

P&renean to the slopes- of
j

-'

\yfi £?£$Such a security belt. ,

.

* Jr & inaccessible to Palestin-
j

:

'

is believed to be the aim
;

• ,

31'
3J1 men of the right-wing,

s proudly stressed the sup- i

,
eceived from Israel,

i- of our enemy is our;

jur. Hasrouni. quoting an

,

Lg. He explained that Israel !

ans were both fighting the
|

id that for this reason theyj

4t he and other Christian

lot afraid of what the Arab I

sidents meeting at an Arab i

rence in Cairo tomorrow

sav about the Lebanese

operation with- the Israelis,

pretend thit they want the

o establish themselves m
anon, north of the Israeli

said. "In reality they are

•y^e are fighting the Palestin-

is Fear Israeli Bombing

bring village an official said:

'he Palestinians come back

* be bombed again by the

a 1974 and ’75.’' He added

agers' were determined not

'open.

. done us no harm, so why
cooperate with the Israelis,

and Moslem spokesmen in

'.‘charged that Israeli artilleiy

<riit-wing Christians in their
•' nd that Israeli tanks joined

i few days ago.

: correspondents visiting the

ound no evidence to confirm

s. . _ .. , ...

villagers said they were

cooperation with Israel he-

rn and Palestinian authorities

cities of Tyre and Saida ware

Qg against them,

past four months we have

to go there to buy and sell,"

n said. "So we turned to ls-

aid, adding that 55 workers
fwn of Aalma el Chaab were

3y into Israel to work. The

.me 1,500 inhabitants.
^

/jne people hJame us because

t - iiiad us,” he added.

- J>-;
'

^flvstians Ask to See Rabin

* " V *

jjfrfpi to Th* Hetr tiair'nnaa

V, Oct- 24—Representatives of

^viflagea in ^southern Lebanon

.^weekendfor an urgent meeting

^ Iffinister ;YltzhaJ{: Rabin to

^aeii protection against Lrfja-

^rns and Palefitfnian guernllas.

close to Mr. Rabin confinned

tter from the Christians had

le Prime Minister but that Mr.

jld tell them he could not see

send his representative. This

:ordance with Government poK-

iining from Interfering in Leba-

-s, the source explained,

latar, a Christian Arab living <

said in an interview that he
|

..

;ed the letter from a delegation ,
:

•der and forwarded it to Jerusa-
! ; L

•,

aid the Christians were desper-

se the Israelis—who had prom- \

•‘ovtde protection-^-had not pre? 1 •
:

arassacre-of'400 Uaronkes ftwe* /.V V. •
.
t

.-

.

,lfn
r
£l Elsha. 11 miles frprii the • "

MY WELL-BRED WOOL:
NEVER WRONG,
ALWAYS WQRKiNG

AND FOREVER FABULOUS.
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the squared neckBne is an ideal show^ace tor a

ffoa of scarf, a twinkle of diamond; me gored
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sizes 6 to 16,
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Discovery ofan Ancient City
j

In Syria Called ‘Sensational')

Answering
Devices.
Missing important phono calls? You could
be losing money. Here are three great
suggestions from Macy’s.

Wm WZ***'
TP*

f% -

i^Ht r?*. -

mm
S&.V

Record a Cali answers your phone 24 hoursa
contra and twin cassettes. Built-in ACPM letsy^i/pl#
into any 4-prong iacfc without a monthly'charge,irrto any 4-prong jack wifi?out a mon -

#!y^cha*g& •!#,

not have one, contact the telephone compahy.-^'"
of this heeded jack. Voicg1activated, itfetiyou**^

. fang as he wants, rests automatically wften&I.Ji*#
?baek messages from anywhere wtfteayqor$i$r

: "*

'.'and touch the button on your ?«?«—
'message

-

light,’ flexile dpBr3t^,
v

A«^p^:itpe‘tt^M._

sages {0.12$

-
"w-«*

ROME, ©ct. 24-^Itaiian archeologist^;
]

who have been working at a site in north-
|

em Syria for more than ten years, are f V*«fr
j

now corivinced that they have made a '

•
. "sensational discovery" of an ancient

j:

Idngrinm that flourished as adfimpOrtairt 5^

'

aUtorelMd conynercial cente/'tnorfrthah
'f-

Their work was carried out at Ebla,

COUfd i“st south of-the modem city of Aleppo,? .,

_ . Their breakthrough cajiie^last^all wh$p
s ^ t

they found 15,-000 'tablets^,in the archives

chamber of .the.royal palace, ofHhe old \ |

kingdom and then began to'decipher "lie'

j

cuneiform .script-that they said had not

"There were, many skeptics at first,”

said Paolo Matthiae, the 3£-ye3s-old lead- P|3pEvSS
er of the team and Professor of ; Near

East Archeology of- the University j of

Rome. “Now -1 think the discoveries. ire L Tr'
being generally accepted for what
are—evidence of the existence of 8 new * ,*;••

-J*
world, one that rivaled, the ancient king-

J’J'jp--

doms of Egypt and Mesopotamia."

Mr. MatQiiaejvOd a colleague, Giovanni \
Pettinato, a 42-year-oTd Professor of As- wMiifgr i jfCTgSajr „

f
r- y'.

syriology and a language expert, are now vj.y^r 7-»
preparing documents and packing pic- &S-* 'r&* ^**5$T5-xsJUt:*? s*.V '' *&
tures for a trip to the United States^this

. 1 Sfedtfdn of a"tablet skid to contain
week to lecture on their discoveries. They

I

wm be addressing archeologists and his-
,,tjie most ftqent.SagrtH: laagiage.

j

torians at meetings in St. Louis and later "T „ •

. r 1

.';. i

at Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Johns Hop- gdages at school, Sopenan and the new-

kins, and the Universities of Michigan language, wtacbrwe are-caHmg JEbIai£e,”j

and Chicago. M£. Pettinato - feid. ^We- found vocabu-j

„ ... . , f , MlWl t anminna * Janes, ‘one word In' Sumerian .and the;
Most Ancient Semitic Language ..._ ^valentiiaZBto&itfc. For example, the(

Interviewed in their office in Rome, Sumerian word? forJBing, nam-en, had 1

the professors said that the - tablets re- be^e it the T®rd,izra malik.”
'

vealed the most ancient Semitic language frhe Suraeransjived in southern Meso-i

yet found and added a wealth of knowl- .potamia aixnrf 3>500 B.G.-aad were credit-L

edge about the third millenium. The tab- ed with developing the cuniefonm style!

lets, which showed that the city of Ebla of script The' “new" language of EUIa3tei

alone had a population of 260,000, cov- was believed, by the Italian professors'

ered the 150 years from 2400/ to -2500 tot be similar to the biblical H&rew£j
B.C » . spoktohunttredsof years lktef, IT' ’^L-
They said the findings were also of Because of the work already completed-^!

biblical significance. -For example, "the by scholars .on Sumerian, some of Mr.[
tablets contain accounts of the creation Pettinato’s translations came rdatively?.

and the flood, which the Italian experts quitkly. “Many of the tablets are stfilk

said were similar to those found in the easier to read than to..understand,’’ he^
Old Testament and Babylonian literature^ added.
"The tablets bring to Sght a crritization .

The Italians have read devils of busi- 1

teat preceded the .arrival of the 'Hebrews ness transactions in breadv/wine, gold,:

in Palestine.” said Mr. Matthiae. - '-‘We 5Uver,,bronze and copper. The professors!

have found the civilization that was the said that k appeared that Eblaimported
background of the people of the Old Tes- metals, processed them and thep^xported

|

tament. to verify what is written in tee them to other parts of the Mkhfip East./

Bible* But ^ tablets reflect the kahd of : Wedding Gift"of Cities
'•• JvV: •

SSrt
^ when ttey lnive4

;^««o»WW*U«f«i^mm ': ,n
JSf.

Bible. tor
;
«^pte..we, hav,

- - Sfedtfdo of a'tablet skid to contain

'tit’e most anc/ent.Semitic language.

ta&gsz;*MSI

r'+ *

yt y. -/;r
.-• - *»-.-••? i. -

r -y
'

/V:

cultural and other aspects that appear, J»y*w«a ^ weauuig gtn m a numoer or

to have been borrowed from the ancient 01
,

J.

civilizations of Syria and Palestine. We
.

* P^verb appears On. another^taoleu

have found the background to some of ef.,?
1*1

1’
“*e

these." •
st,H another provides .a ‘ ffill miluarj-

Old Testament Ceremony Becalled WV ^

Hebrew kings such as Saul and David a sensational discovery,” said<$Ir. Mattel-:
••'a!. warn Qnniniorl vxrtfVi nil ef fliaiv #in»n. •« r aa J - * * - 1

i

'*£*&&*% ^ere tinted with oil at their corona- ae.
fl
Before, this area was :

cfemissfid asi
,f4?*Y^r tion.

.
merely peripheral-between the^btg centers!

Moreover, the tablets mentioned tee nf Mesopotamia and Elgypt. .>>• .

names of citizens that translated into “People wrote that it was a land of ;

David, Abraham, Israel, Esau and Saul, nomads, without- culture
1

and commerce.!

las the oldest mention of the name found I center of urban iffe, not de^denTTn!
plays them back to you wherever you

1to date in ancient script Mesopotamia.-Ebla had been ^mentioned;

David, Abraham, Israel, Esau and Saul, nomads, without- culture
1

and commerce.!

eSnni&i?*
The rcference t0 ‘'David” was described Now"we know differently. It was a large!

£hbne Mate #400 answers your phone in your^Wtt1

Mesopotamia. -Ebla had been 'mentioned!
The cuneiform, which Mr. Pettinato is in previous ancient tablets, hjat only as!

feeryotf are^.Wiftplay fjack your

Useowcot^bb fitep:

and.Rgmofe^at^for or

.Remote. Mate for cmHr'^50 ,(0.1 £+'£:

,0?® of the dynasties of Ebla was that destruction of the palace in which the
npQ^" °f .^S Ibnum. And, Mr. Pettinato ex- tablets were found. : .

iteitS-;] this could be the root-of the word “All this is new in terms of what wel

ki4'v?;

v ?eJsfid f
h
?
t th

.
e Semitic people gest success for Italian archeologists out-

•'

•

/' * of
.

a j." decided to invent a new lan- side their own countrv, will resume next' •
,

‘ "; gn^ge. different from that of the non- summer. The professors said they still

.- -. •
: •/;/ ~w?/£

ans
t°Jl?

e
?
opot*? i

?-
.

had many acres 8/1(1 many years to so
' • : •

; - The children of Ebla learned both lan- before their work was completed.

Key Thailand Negotiator With U.S.

Over Bases Is Ousted From Cabinet

By DAVID A. ANDELMAN
Special lo TJjb Nor Yes* Timet

BANGKOK, Thailand. Oct. 24—-The rul- i . The- auestic

United States on the i

;
. Ammumtjort -

the United Nations and as Ambassador appointed chief oF&ie ‘Association
' Tele-tender V telephone answering and recording systten'. - ?

:
to
K
th* u°,t

f
d S£ates c“ada * wa^. Southeast Asian Natteds section, were re-

t^ts caller leave any length message, records back td baek ' S Se FOTeim Mnism^
rn°Ted .^ ^’#81! from tee

^'.^.elMTjInating hangups and dial-tones. Uses feord;-: Sn^d^er^c^
,

-. '.>. as many outgoing messages as you need on separate-cassettes .
It was a dearly political move against

* .^ can b6 for rsuse. AHows you ton»niW C3il
: -N S

r«’£&^M^S3 SSSiM m^STSt Si
v, . Wftbout.fhe caller knowing. Adjusts to ©iswef to. =^/ %-irtualiy ever?SfactiM close association with Air 'Siam. tee.Jhaii

;IpMrt^fin§. (0.1231 4ks'$&a£
''

tary that seized power in the Oct. 6 coup chart*r °PPoaed by

# You must notify the telephone company you have a phone
system and tell them die "conformance" number on your

Disturbed by Handling of Talks

Neither Mr. Anand nor Che United
States Embassy would comment on his

machine. You must have a telephone company installed jack.
If not they-

will install one for a one-time charge. There will
be no additional monthly charges.

Add $2 for delivery. (Radios D.123) 5th FI., Herald Square
and the Macy's near you (except Parkchester, Jamaica,
Flatbush, Staten Island or Massapequa). Write or phone
any day, any time for $7 or more, tax exclusive.
NYC: 971-6000. NJ: (toll free) 800-221-6822.
New Haven: 203-624-9211, elsewhere in Conn, (toll free)
1-800-922-1350 or call your nearest Macy's phone order
number. Add sales tax. Sorry, no COD's.

members of the junta who are officials

in the other. Thai flag carrier, Thai Inter-

national Airways.

Keeping Tabs on Communists’ Moves
__

Concerning the -bases, the Thai militarySMW%?slss
Fridas Af rhT nSE CZ of close monkoriug' of Communist troop

S«% mat was dHruTb5S mQwmmB in IadlchLn. that^asun.

m ss snSitSui tm^i^sbsis:
^JilESi Gov^enT^t it hadwS w»s pMttajMy gaa.ti.1 to maintenaoca

The Thai mhitary and American Em-

cototry

roft cfof Mr. Anand in ihese talks

bassy officials alike were understood to with tee Americans, in which he was said

have been particularly upset by Mr. to have demanded full Thai jurisdiction

Anand’s handling of the negotiations over over ail American military personnel in

the American military withdrawal from return for letting bases like Ramasun con-

bases in Thailand and the residual tinue operations and allowing the level

presence of American forces here. of advisers to remain at 3,000, was not

Fairly late in those talks. American of- *e «4y issUe worrying the Bangkok

ficials were reportedly surprised by a sud- military.

den hard line on the part of the Thais, There was also the .close linkage be-

understood to have been planned by Mr. tween -Mr. Anand and the Thai relation-

Anand, demanding the withdrawal of all ships with Communist-ruled China. Laos,

but 270 advisers and turning over -all -.the Wgtnam and Cambodia, and -.thej f^eUng!

bases, including the tOp-SeCrrt electronic- tmrt'ifwaSr MA' Anand who ‘authorized

!

General Ager

The Equitable Life Assurance £ . .

1180 Avenue of the Ameribes -

New York, New York 10036
*v &\&-j iPhone: 581-0700

INSURANCE
itVou t^h to be informed about the Insurance- plans feted

t&bw, Pet might be of interest to you. please phone or write

fjjjf
1

®! J^pointment,
- so that you may have aH-xif toe tacts.

We wiH give you the kind of service that is

rare to find thesp days.;

IMTM MAJOR MEDICAL
NON-CANttLLABLE ACCIDENT

&IEALTH
LIFE INSTANCE
RfTTREMEJfT FIXED INCOME

ANNUITIES

PENSION PLANS FOR EMPLOYERS

& EMPLOYEES
GROUP INSURANCE FOR EMPLOYERS

& EMPLOYES M

:i"rJ

London designed Austin Reed suits,

tailored in.America, of authenlic pure wool
worsted. From British stripings to every original

Regent Street detail, this navy suit is a fashion

classic. $195.

OPEN SUNDAYS-ROOSEVEU FIELD. REGO PARK, and KINGS HIGHWAY ST«

espionage f

|
jurisdiction. into the count

• Roosevelt Field. L.l . Rego Pork offQueens Bivd.. Kings Highway. Bi

In NewJersey—Woodbudge Center and Paramus ParkiShopping
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g» IN PUBLIC EYE

Jures About Secret Fortunes

rulate Nation’s Curiosity

%er Who Owns What

fiy JAMES T.'CLfiJUTt
Special u The sew Toft Times

'

IS,. Oct 22—The French, whose

f
is the world's fourth richest are

Ining their traditional, if sospi*

espect for secret wealth and de-

g- tp Be told, publicly, who owns

'nation oF prudent savers and some

i^ant- spenders, where a neighbor's

, nt for being a- rich miser or a poor
i. be was considered as much a

Jit as Liberty, Equality and Frater-,

te growing insistence for public

‘Vires on private fortunes is produc-

ae surprises and some embarrass-

dds in France are learning, for ex-

iraore than they ever expected to

jibout the means of people like

,,at Val&y Giscard d'Estaing, the

.t leader Francois Mitterrand and
1amunist leader Cfeorges Marchais.

scently, the men and families who
d the nation’s politics and econo-

Jd comfortably, if not luxuriously,

leir incomes and holdings even less

. than their walied-in, tree-hidden
' and chateaus.

Hints of Scandal at Dassault

r Riches of the French,” "Who
.France?” "Who IsHich?” are titles

ent articles published in widely err-

'd magazines. The titles reflect

il disturbing currents in national

Deluding the Government's anti-in-

l plan comprising higher taxes, and
hints of scandal in the fiscal

ions of one of France’s giant indus-

mplexes^Dassault.

<e currents have stimulated public
* over who will have to pay more
ho is not paying enough, leading

!Iy to the question of who has- how .

The demand for piiblfc disclosure

sing political lines with both left,

.id center calling for investigations

mult- and for higher taxes on the

iotation from ‘a recently published

peaks of “those who, unable to

ate by their work in productive

s, have been long kept apart from
ring of the wealth." The essay

“At the other end, there are

ho, without bringing any real con-

i to' the collective development
ave been able to place themselves

:l-cfaosen position, as bandits once
bridge or a road on a merchant
Leftist propaganda? No. The

,f President Giscard d’Estaihe in

ntiy published, *Trench Democra-

ome-Are Surprisingly Rich

f the general disclosures^ in pub-

orts based on officiat and unof-

ati'stics. have surprised thei

For example, individuals in

!

re Said to hold 6,000 tons of

}

5 percent of the world’s stocks.

}

ated 200 families have-fortunes
|

.

$200 million; between 1,000 tod :

'

lilies are worth at least $20 mil-

'

between 2,000 and 4,000 fami-

more than $2 million. The aver-

]y fortune, in a nation of nearly
,

n people with a per capita in-

$6,000 a year, is about $37,000.

’rsonal fortune of Marcel Das-
plane manufacturer and indus-

j

vhose fiscal practices are being

ed, is estimated in the hundreds
ns of dollars. That surprised few
een. But many were surprised,

chers had their suspicions con-

that France’s political leaders are

*ff as they are.

. Do You Own?"' was the way
*1 Observateur, a Socialist-orient-

j

]y magazine posed the question

:al leaders of the Giscardist raa-

1 the Sodalist-Communist oppo-

toldings of the Leaders i

card d'Estaing, whose salary and
ikeep allowance is the equivalent

100 a year,' replied through his

at he owned an apartment ' in

i that his wife owned a country

the Loir-et-Cher district, south-

i ‘he capitaL The Presidenfs only

•as said to have been his salaries

years as an Inspector of Fi-

ember of Parliament and Cabi-

er.
]

(errand said he received no sal-

,

the Socialist Party and held no
He said he has earned money

dng books. What ,
surprised many

vas Mr. Mitterrand’s propensity

real estate. He owns several

fth considerable land in various

France and spent about $200,000

ris apartment three years ago.

ommunist leader, Mr.
.

Marchais,

answer directly, but his office

party paid him $680 a month,

y, it said, of a skilled worker.

,y said Mr. Marchais rents a house
{

npigny, north of Paris, and that
j

a "small bouse” in the Ydrme ( .

t, southwest of Paris. The magazine r

;ed a photograph of the house, a
,

-.

of low stone buildings with a
|

Lin lawn, but the party declined:

mate its value.

njguese Air Force Dismisses

5 Workers For internal Agitation

Spe?!al to TSe Nr* Ycrk Tiaus

ION, Oct. 23—The Portuguese Air

announced today that it had dis-
1

15 workers from its general main-
.e shop for “interna! agitation and
ivfe absenteeism** and will take
sanctions against other workers,

s is the first test of labor legislation

relaxes the ban on dismissals, in a

to end worker indiscipline and in-

.

e productivity.

? Communist-dominated Labor Con-

:

-tion has declared that it will fight
:

aew labor laws ar.a calls the "?'ust

as” for dismissal unconstitutional.

7 Shipwreck Victims Found

ALIFAX, Nova Scotia. Oct 24 (Reu*
1—A raft with the bodies of six men
a woman who abandoned the Dutch

ghter Gabrielis during a storm last

esday washed up near St. Shott's, New-
jundhnd. today. All 15 people aboard
ic vessel when she was abandoned about
0 mjjes southwest of Cape Race, New-

'

' * —** ..fnr ftnlv 1 M

r. • 3;“ . •. U; f'V '

.

r . i-r ; J-.

•

"

" . " . .-i A.

el RTJ
“

‘

fi^hfttffe only at Altman’sin New York
Gityi Beautiful tables, efag^es, consoles,

.

and other^erestxngpieces : And if you

Va.-V’

|1
jOJ . I

-lul 1

jy

'\y you iferrisT
!;

,V"

rail be made f^.yexir order ftorria C .

:

• -varietyofh^idsomewcK^veneers;,
v

• * ;
:

'

metals likeLwrou^it iron, bras^and

‘

.
-

; stainless steel, and glass. Naturally, price

/ . ; depends on sizearid materials. Need help?.

••
l

’

.

?
.*•*'

v- / .

.

•’ _.* r
•

/ Talktothe expert,

!i. Mr.'Joseplifiicca, from
;
dlackaMoor^kere dally from •

’•

i \
li^oo to4:30^;:

f And for spedatadvice ' ask for J
^suggestions frqndhebf Aldnari’s ;•

pH .
' professional! deeprators. Allow 6 to8
weeks’for ddivery.;Off regularipri(tes

.

Is!' Sale, ends Nov'ember6th.

*==*7S^1
*
*' *- ’ 4

•

;V -’Kt :
7 "- *

' r :V.- -. —•

• : 5

D. by Directionalwith

Pieces as shown. ^
A. Stainless, pewter finish, - ;

™
12x44x847 reg. 580., .

; mow 522.
B. ^White lacqueted^artivvocxi,^ . ^

16x66x29; reg. 480. : '

; mv432.
C. Sfadnlessaflcl^bss, 37*cfiaiTLt

'

l5’
,
hlgh,reg.525. ...«w472.

D. Antiqued gildediron/gjass, •

24x50x18; reg. 395. aiow355.
£ Polished stainless/glass, .

36x36x15," reg. 4?5.- mw427.

‘ $ Prom onepfthe finest coHectioris of modern furniture,
r

'

; • W theMendez-Vous
,
’ ^roup,

#
shd\Xm/covered to your .

.'2 special order fom our wide assortmmtof fabrics :
LOryqurown

fabric. Whafs’more, well deliver by Christmas ifyou orderby
; November 13th. The'prices are for.the . fabricshown. .Other fabric grades also

atsale prices. The-Ahman decorators will begladio help with professionaladvice.

: ;
Off regular prices. -Saleends NoviaiibeF27th

In handsome gray wool: Charise^ reg- 799.00 nov 559^00. .

. Sofa, reg. 1099.00 now 769.00- Chair, reg. 539;00 now 377.00

.

Parsons chair shown in cotton velvet, reg. 409.00 now 286.00 *
-• -

W

Altman Furniture Galleries, •

seventh floor, Fifth Avenue stcne.

.

Use our Deferred Payment plan and take
*

months to pay for puzdiases of$100 or more.

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALLALTMAN STORE^ ... FIFTH AVENUE, THURSDAY TIU- 8.- DAILY, l(LrO/6. .1 1l™ thrmioh Fridau. Ridqewood/P«unui%3&to9^30;Mondayand Thuraday, White Plains andManhasaet 9-30 to?. Short HttHe9:3Q lln 9i30; St: Oaoi*i <

•r :

-til
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last 6 days

sloane’s solid brass floor lamp safe

3 styles: adjust, swing or light 6-ways

' < -

.ale

your choice

99
reg. 129 .

by Art Lighting

• •« .'.x\

'

Feature: Exquisitely engineered swing arm floor lamp 6i solid brass to man-
euverthe lightwhere youwant itSimplyswing the arm. ideal forreading, doing
needlework orby the plana Height, 531fc"

Left Polished brassdown bridge floorlampsmoothlyadjusts up and downfor
the fightyou need at the rightheight Curved.arm and shade are decoratively
designedandsolid brass is a handsome statementinany roan. Height, 57!fc"

Right SimpBsHc and handsome floor tamp with six ways to light up a room.
Elegant solid brassadds tothe bestdecor.A contempora^interpretation ofa
long standing style. Height, 57W.

Mailandphoneorders (Died.- Lamps, Main Floor, FrfffiAvenueand ailstores.

Price does not IncJuda sates fax orshipping charges
bikyondourregular delivery area,

phone: (212) 695-3800

ComenteM credit facilities available.

Weaccept ihe American Expresscard.

W&JSLjQANE FIFTH AVENUE at38th
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|New Book $ay§ Lenin Spared Czar's Wife and Da
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ByBEBNAEDWEINRAUB .

‘ Special to Tin Hew Tort Time*

LONDON, Oct. 22—What .Happened to

the Russian imperial familyon -the right)
- of July IS, 1918? Were Czar NlclKdas. il,.

his son, his. wife and four daughters

massacred bythe Bolsheviks in a cellar, at

Ekaterinburg in the Urals? Or did some
members of the family disappear and .live

‘ for months, perhaps ’ years, after their'

' captor**#

The tote of the imperial fhmily-^one

of history’s riddles—has abruptly emerged
as a source of new controversy with the

publication pf a widely^prajsed best seHer
. by two investigative journalists who
have uncovered evidence that demolishes

the massacre theory and indicates that
the Czarina -and her four daughters lived

months ' after the date of the alleged

murders.

The book, “The File on the Tsar,'* which
Is scheduled for publication in the United
States by Harper and > Row this month,
is written by Anthony Summers and Tom
Mangold, journalists with the British
Broadcasting Corporation.

Origins Dossier Unearthed

Perhaps the most significant facet of

the book is the discovery by -the authors,
through a combination of luck and. detec-

.
tive work, of a seven-volume dossier,

collated by a monarchist official, of an
investigation into the massacre. The
dossier, which included original affidavits
aTid police reports in Russian typescript,

was found' in a vault at the Houghton ’Czar Nicholas and his family on a greenhouse roofwarm- I Duchess Anastasia, Hie czar, the czarev

.

library at Harvard. ing. themselves by the thin Siberian son of early Spring I eses Tatania and standing, the Grand Di

“Inside the dossier,” the authors say, during captivity. From left. Grand Duchess Olga, Grand I Czarina was too ill at the time to join g
“was detailed evidence, as compelling as. :== .. ,

. =— — — = =; -. ==
any that exists for the massacre version, ^ ^ ^

family were alive for many months after Hand of the Police Seen in Yugoslav Politic
their historical deaths.” : ; = : -

Duchess Anastasia, the Czar; the Czarev

.

eses Tatania and standing, die Grand Di

raarina was too ill at the time to join g

The authors argue that Lenin probably
. made the decision to. have the Czar and
his young son executed at about the ac-

cepted date but that the Czarina and her
four daughters were secretly moved to
Perm, 200 miles northwest of Ekaterin-
burg, with the Bolsheviks hoping to ex-,

change them for
:
prominent revolution-

aries imprisoned in Germany.

More important, the authors say, Lenin
was prepared to barter the Gennan-bom
Czarina and her four daughters for Ger-
man good will. Negotiating .with the
Kaiser, Lenin may have promoted the no-,
lion among his followers that the fam-
ily were dead, thus making it easier to
move them in the turbulent conditions
of the civil war and avoiding the fury
of militant Bolsheviks who insisted that
they all be liquidated.

The authors, who worked five years on
the book, substantiate their arguments
with the publication of depositions found
in the Houghton: Library, interviews,

[documents found in German, British and
American archives; and tie uncovering
of evidence that the first official White
Russian investigations of the imperial
family’s fate found no evidence that the
cellar murders took place.

Judge Ivan Sergeyev, who spent nearly
six months gathering copious evidence
for the' White Russians, was quoted as
saying, “I do not believe that all the
people, the Czar, his family and those

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE -
!
judges, one of whom presides. There are journalists who had z

special uTHfiN-ewTori-nae [no juries. No verbatim record is kept of court when be ma

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia. Oct. 24—“Our
j

C0UI^ proceedings. for w«ch i

case seemed so solid, I thought maybe
just once there would be' a fair trial,”

a young woman choked through tears as ^ version of the testimony.
rmlir«man Uxl Jlor fa+hw atxratr Wrin _ • • , . , - ,

As a witness answers questions, the as usual, the judge r

presiding judge takes what notes' he sees ting any rebuttal witi

fit, and at intervals he dictates to a typist yw was convicted.

A political suspect
policemen led her father away to begin

J
Defendants and their lawyers are often 1*° a Yugoslav court

a long prison term. “I guess I should
|

appalled by what thus goes into the Yugoslav'agents ahra

have known better.” record, and disputes result. But cbal- °f Vlado Dapcevic T
Supporters of civil rights in this country tenges are "usually futile. Marshal

are alarmed • by an increasingly open The presiding judge may also arbitrarily *“L_4 -

manipulation of Yugoslavia's court sys- pick what evidence may be admitted and L!zJS
1

tern by the police and, ultimately, by which witnesses are to be called. In the
been seazal

President Tito’s Government,. especially trial several months ago of a prominent
in the hundreds of political cases that defense lawyer, for example, the whole a suspect

go before the courts. , prosecution case depended on what the

Most Yugoslav political trials, except lawyer was alleged to have, said in open raere TOr a 3***

those involving espionage charges, are court while defemfing a poBtical client *n s°™e cases. Ant

open to the public, including foreign cor- The. judge called only one witness, a 0

f

respondents. Visitors from the West are police employee who had happened to
often startled by the practices thev see. have been in court on the day in question', r?

,

1JU
:».

re
~f.„ ,

Trials, both civilian and military, are The defendant then atterapted to call fopr ^SKrTn!
usually conducted by panels of five (rebuttal witnesses—fellaw lawjrers and f

anBa“on
.-I. - — • J

. Xn any event, the yugc
i

' 7 T
"" r .to.be oblivious to the

with them were shot there.” It was not for a deal with the- Germans, the motive ceive from Western •

until Judge Sergeyev was abruptly dis- evaporated when Germany was defeated home, the Communis
missed in January, 1919-r-and replaced by and the Kaiser toppled^;sad Mb. Sum- scarcely reports politics

a lawyer named Nikolai Sokolov'—that mere. “Lenin either washpd. his hands of “I never knew until
the mass-murder theory was turned into the surviving Romanovs or;left them to cret pofice] men can
the definitive version. The two authors their fate. What we know, .what we’re hoase^n the middle <
lose track of the Romanov women after almost certain of. is that members of 'the

-

it was really like here,
their supposed confinement at Perm. ‘If family survived six months beyond their; “I suppose that is her
Lenin kept the femily alive as hostages historic deaths.” *

; truth."
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Informed

.

V-?&’ .
* Hxlorces said- today • rhat a

> '
r’*. ?j^gatSjji rntbf, the South Ko-

1

v.-v t -^pteiligence ^eiKy’R'Opera-
jftrica has progressed to .a

• ‘(;Wh South Korean ;<Hj>lomate
'

.^.5’": :/. being asSjed to leaver

Titjfb
T
-- Mates ' and nqoofflcial South

* ' ?- abossa)le indictment for brib-

.and other viola- •

r $ strid-thfli. the investigation,
.

s\ ,.
^eg^on?. that two

F £. chart .taken- bribes from

sf -3Slg|s* has • spread . to cover 're*
*'

.

$Sjs. r ^ectiori^ampa^ contri-

Vj:’ Congressmen and illegal atr

* ^-v^Jdence Congressional action

‘ °f the investigation is a

that is Hejutij^evi- :

- ‘
-* 77 -£ed by the Federal -Bureau :•

— .''jo® and presented "by the -

.. 7.
‘
’v*ity -Division of the Justice—-^7-- The State- Department, the

^ ^"^Nrve Board and the Internal

S - ^ , T) „ vice -are also - investigating .-.

'--^V 0f Soutji Koreans in the
,

: Under Close Scrutiny

ler grand jury scrutiny, ac-

ffidals Involved in the 'inves-
'

'. hide- Park Tong Sun, known.
;sun Park, a wealthy Korean
who has been identified by

: American intelligence sources

'Relative of the South Korean
'

.. jUigeMe Agency; Sue Park
7 i Korean-born woman who

i ie . office, of Speaker of the

• Albert, and Pak Bo Hi, a for-

• forean Arpjy intelligence offi-

- .;w heads ®e Korean Cuitoral

...
' aJFoubdation here.

"d ^jiy.: intrulry. Government
... . d, - has' led to the official ^

abltehment, led. by Kim Yung '

] ‘ickoowledged station chief, of s

who holds the rank of Minis-

1

..'
; J’s embassy here.

1 jMay Be Asked to Leave

- e D^jflrtment. the American
, -d,- ..rs preparing to ask those
effigebce officers suspected of

to -leave the United States if

9g evidence is developed.
. . frahjthe grand juryinvestigai-1 ^

-d-Of lhe Federal Reserve Board
[

.

- Harebolding and financing of:

, nat National Bank, sli^atly
’

•
- 50 percent of which is owned

\

'
.v. Sun -Myung.Modn and^ hisr A

igto Government records. Park p
— •.... is a hidden investor in the $22

tiik, having put up $83,000 I
Larsen, manager of a I

%owned by Mr. ParleTBebank V
ations here lasTDecember. . f
ion, Spencer E. Robbins, execu-

president of Mr. Park’s Pacific i

mt Corporation, and his
.

four

invested about $100,000- Mr.
;

nanciaf adviser, Richard L.

Baltimore, owns a substantial

f shares. All are shown on the

the Comptroller, of the Curren-

* J Hi, the South. Korean Central
'

.
se Agency operative idtentified .

. •
_ / J in. and American intelligence

r r
r ^ • s the link to Mr. Moon’s group.

* /: .ty shares in the bank. The Fedesrad

. i "
t

F'j_ i 8oard is seeking td determine

1 I : ! * ^ * the investors put up their own
' ' ' ' “ " -

r iltivaticm of Congressmen

- ission. assigned to the K.C.I.A.
- -

' peratives here has been to culti-

•. /
* nbers of Congress and tb influ-

?- r " \ m on legislative and other mat-

: affect South Korea. That m-

pj? :onomic and military assistance^

and jury is investigating Ri^>re-

r
:-C ; s Robert Leggett Democrat of 1

. c ' a, and Joseph Addabbo, Demo-
v’ew York, to: determine \Aethej5 .

-> -k Korean bribes. Spokesman for
‘
id the Congressmen 'deny the .

* „ mer State Departiaent '.offiqaJ.

L. Ranard, tertified before a
,

** 7 .ubcommittee that Paik’ Tong Sun
• ** »red money to a member of the .

’ - y .Committee on Internationa] Rela-
'

.* ‘ iter identified as WHbam Broom-
epublican of Michigan, but that -

xjmfield had rejected- ihe offer.
* • : anaxd also testified that Mr.' Park

.

- -t ;red money to Gov. Edwin W. Ed-
;* V ' yf Louisiana, a rice-growiag state

: s *hich Mr.- Park had bought rice for
-:i , / Birt Mr. Edwards s^d he refused.

' / aik is sh^ected of having violatedy: :} ' jreign .Agents Registration Act, -

.

.
- ?;i«quires anyone representmg a fp*vr r

1 v 9 ivemment to register witix me De^; -

ii x'-H- nt of Justice. .

= 4*1%^ rashingtem Mr. Park became a jwo- .

, f the South Korean Ambassador*™ a Kwon, vriio later became Prime .

-

*
\ 2t. Mr. Cbung, acsx)Tding _to^
* pnee sources,' introdne^ Mr. i^rk ‘ J

r jor JLCLA.- officials and to Presi-

faifc :Chung Hee, •

r9
rr. Mr. Park is said to have provided m
dn ctea&ei through which rice was!

ised fer liis country, and to have;

oijdreaiwd from that aira^emebt '. 1
anefe his: lobbying activities;^^ -V

ocatttedisri& .Mr. Park in. tiiis.W -; 7j
k

v. accoidu^g to Korean and A®®?r ' I

ntpfligence -sources, bas- beea -Sue '1
rhomsoa, ~whp was born Park;Soo^ ;>1

1 Korea-. • --y- i
'

:
. '>.

7*

«. Thomson,^whb dedin^i 'to, «un-;

.

I came to tf\e United States as- a •>

married and then v^as dryoroed:

William Tbomson,-aod worked for 7
*

$ sentative Lester Wolff,-Donocrat^
2 iu, before die joined ;the7«taiff. 9* -v
r cer Albert, Democrat of -Louisiana, j -

71. She recently testified under im-t'./.;

ty before the grand jury. • / ’
:

*
•• \ • F *

!

r role, on Mr. Park’s,b^ial^is .^aid.f.v-
•

ive heen to -entertain Congr^mfiii,;;;. -;.

duce important Koreans toj^xc^v- f-^
.Oh Capitol and srnoge
productions .of' Congressmen l
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of roma
; a beautiful counter proposal

you...

oposal to sample the Eve of Roma strategy for looking

autiful. Compounded in ttaly, where they've been perfecting

sir beauty schemes for centuries. Mrs. Winkler will give advice
how to care for your looks. Core is the key word.

w to begin? With L'Awentura kit: light formula Cleansing

ulsion. Acida Lotion to restore the skin's normal acid balance,

bal Lotion to tone and refresh even delicate skin. And
>z. of Eve fragrance spray for your audience (and your

1 morale). All packed in a handy get-away case. Ready to

3 off with any Eve of Roma purchase of 6.00 or more.

>se from: Lipstick in Veramente Red, Coraliino or Patina

oa,400. Velvet Touch light coverage makeup with a
swy glow, in Pastello, Almondino or Roman Beige, 12.50.

3ui E La dual shades of cover cream to blend to your

skin tone, 500. Or select from the complete collection at

the Eve of Roma counter.

Cosmetics, Street Roor,New York and all fashion branches.

<5S>

Y

EY*

16^

- s' .

P^ftom the Chairman of the Board herself,

Susan Wfnlder. who wffl be with us inNew York

i today and Tuesday from 11 to 3 o'clock.

1000 third Avenue,New York- 355*5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
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Hua Proclaimed Party Chairman

As a Million Celebrate in Peking

Continued From Page 1 four leftists as the “gang of four anti-

. . .

* '—-—
, _ ... „„ party clique," added several fresh charges

might -already have been replaced as * ,? - Ur . faSL ,»- to the growing list cf the leftists alleged

Z”« leaders after Mr. Hua.
crime, Mr. Wb^

accord^ to Hsinhua^were Yej-> Chjen-
number of leading comrades in the

ymg, the / /-year-oid Minister of Defense, ° _ . . .,

Li Hsien-nien. Are veteran Deputy Prime ??*erT‘

!

lJ“d 11 ““ C“'

Minister in charge of China’s economy,
tr
^lf

nd OC
?l f

1 eis
'

, . .

artd Chen Hsi-lfin. the powerful com-
That could have been a reference to

maoder of the Peking military region. All
> be Ie

J“‘ W& m™:
three belong to what la loosely termed ^ d“rm* tie Cultural Hevolut.no and

the “moderate" group.
zSatn &is year during the anJ-nghust

There was no further clue to the fate
|

camPaj©a -

of the leftists, who were reportedly ar- ‘National Betrayal’ Is Alleged

rested Oct. 6 or Oct. 7. In addition to j,;r Wu added that the leftists had

55-SSff SSLSfiJa’SB: *-
yuan etguprs and maintained illicit foreign rela-

Wu Teh, the Mayor of Peking, who tioos
*
engaging in flagrant activities of

addressed the rally, charged that “while capitulationism and national betrayal

Chairman Mao was seriously ill and after This appeared to be an extremely serious

he passed away," the four leftists had charge, akin to treason, but Mr. Wu did

“attempted to usurp top party and state n0‘ specify what actions the four leftists

leadership." had taken to make them guilty of it.

Mr. Wu. who is also a member of the *no
l?er ****» today- a «Pres«tative

Politburn. reported that at the time “our °f Peking railroad worker^Chen Fu-ban,

party was in a
- moment of grave difflcul-

charged that the four JefDsjs hau also

tv“ “We were confronted mth the real
'attempted to attack our beloved Prune-

danger of our party turning revisionist
Munster E

u’ j
! ’ Cilen

and our country changing its pclitical
that ^ leftists had paid hp service to

color " he said
^ a campaign last year to restrict bourgeois <

_ '

, # . . M ,
rights, but had actually indulged them-

Hua Selected by Mao selves in “gluttony and pleasure-seeking."
Mr. Wu said Mr. Hua was “selected Analysts thought they detected several

by our great leader Chairman Mao him- possible signs that Mr. Hua was drfiber- t

self as his successor.” ately downplaying his own role and
(

“Chairman Mao personally proposed trying to emphasize that the country now
Comrade Hua Kuo-feng for the posts of bad a collective leadership,

first vice, chairman of the Communist For one thing, Mr. Hua himself did not.
Party Central Committee and Prime speak, leaving the job to Mr. Wu and
Minister of the State Council in April several representatives of China's work-
1976," Mr. Wu said. “Then, on April 30. ers, peasants, soldiers and Red Guards.
Chairman

_
Mao wrote to Comrade Hua Moreover, there were no cheers of “Long

Kuo-feng in his own handwriting, 'With live Chairman Huai” inHirafipg Mr. Hue f

you in charge, I am at ease.’ ” was not trying to build a personality cult
Analysts here noted that in Chinese as Mao had.

the phrase “with you in charge" was less According to the Chinese press agency,
specific than Mao saying he actually in- over the last four day's 50 million Chinese
tended Mr. Hua as his successor. have joined in demonstrations supoorting

Mr. Wu. who repeatedly referred to the Mr. Hua and the ouster of the leftists.*
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-There are timeswhen noise is simpty out of place. And

somemen feel the samewaywhen it comes to fp-S“0?.

Which is -why they feel so at homem Bame) s . jlj- .

R<

The MadisonRoom is a refuge for menwho revere

a certain quiet timelessness in fashion. Anu meyniiu^

in plentiful supply, from all the most respecter namesm

7thAvenuea^a 17th Street. 0?£” s'-xvi «.o :•

understated, naniral shoulder styling. Such as H. Freeman,

Linetr, Devonshire, Norman Hilton. Stanley Blacker and

Harr, Schaffner and Marx., to name just a few.

Here are their subtle variations of ihrec-bution vcscco
^

smts. The more permissive nvo-buuon spies. BLizeis, both

single- and doublc-brcnsted. Chesterfield coats.

And here are die classic woolen iahnes dial bring uiesc

ISO!

fashions quietiv to life: ttnc worstecs ano. worsted haimus

Tliick, homespun donegal nv\?eos. Rich serges and

cheviot twills. And all die classic wools in every tracdtiona

in- ciyretation.

In fact. Baniey’s Madison Room, in ana of itselr, is one (

die largest men's stores in die world. Ann 3rye.11 haven ’- ne

that bclum, it's because v:e rcaW to keep thane- puivt nerr.
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Herman’s Comes In First With Super Values!
Here is the q ual ity, selection, and value that sports people demand! Whatever your si
. . . running, tennis or relaxing . . . Herman's helps you warm up right- Our wide
selection of Famous Names offers up-to-the-minute styling, supremecOmfort vibrf
new colors, and easy-care fabrics. Easy prices, too. So warm up for the activities tl
help keep you trim and fit . . . and run into Herman’s. Women's S to L, Men’s S to XI
Unisex XS to XL. Children's sizes available.

We re Nu/nbe.rOiie

!

World o f Sporting Goods

OPEN EVENINGS • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED INCLUDING AMERICAN EXPRESSNEW YORK: 135 W. 42nd St. (Daily 9 to 7:30) • 110 Nassau St. (Daily 8 to 6. Sat Closed)
QUEENS CENTER: 92nd St Between 57th and 59th Ave. STATEN ISLAND: Staten Island MallW NEW JERSEYfGarden State Plaza. Rts. 4 and 17. Paramus . Livingston Mall. Uving^onT-
Wfoodbridge Center, VUoodbndge • Willowbrook Mall. Wayne • Monmouth Mall, Eatontown
ON LONG ISLAND: Sunrise Highway. Valley Stream • Route 110, Huntington •
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center • Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove
IN WESTCHESTER: Cross County Shopping Center, Yonkers .. _ .

IN CONNECTICUT: Trumbull Shopping Center • West Farms Mall, Hatffbrd
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Except Sat and Sim.

ffo: 10am

Nal to Chicago: 7pm
No.l to Chicago: 8pm

American is No. 1 to Chicago, with more nonstops from close-in LaGuardia.

Plus nonstops from Newark and Islip. In fact, we’re “the No. 1 choice for domestic air travel”

. \ according to the Airline Passengers Association^ independent survey of its frequent fliers. For
; reservations or information call us, your Corporate Travel Department or your Travel Agent.
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fytudy of Atom Workers’ Deaths

I RaisesQuestionsAboutRadiation
* * — —

.

Exposure Below U,S,-Approved Levels Found

. to Increase Deaths—Data Under Review

By DAVID BURNHAM
Special to The Hew Tart Times

ployees, Is whether the ManciBO-Stewasi
findings will require a major increase in

the official Government estimates of the

deaths that would be caused among the

public in the event of a major reactor

accident.

According to the death certificates ex-

amined by the researchers, 473 of the

;WASHINGTON. Oct 24—Two Federal
ncies and health scientists from
mghout the country are reviewing the

of a Government-financed cau-

tious study about the cause of death
o( atomic workers that, if verified, .could

haye a far-reaching impact on the use

of huclear power. ....
iThe study, based on the death certifi- 3.883 atomic workers exposed to radla-

cdtes of 3.883 atomic workers who died tion well below the present exposure
between 1944 and 1972, concludes that levels died of cancer. Of the 473 cancer
occupational radiation ' exposure well deaths, the study concluded, about € per-

below present Government standards re- cent, or 30 cases, would not have oc-

siilts in some increase in cancer deaths, curred if the workers bad avoided the

The study, financed for the last 12 years radiation.

by. $53 million
i

in Government grants.
Critical of Nuclear Power

was announced two weeks ago at a health _ „ , _ _.

symposium by a widely respected team Dr- Arthur Tamplin and Dr. Thomas

"of scientists. But its statistical analysis B. Cochran, radiation experts on the staff

has- already been questioned. af 1136 Natural Resources Defense Council,

‘Roger Mattson, director of health and said that their reading of the statistical

safeguards standards at the Nuclear tables of the Mancuso-Stewart study sug-

Regulatory Commission, said in response gested that a worker assigned to an atom-

to- an inquiry that a preliminary review ic reactor -for three years increased his

of the study "raised questions concerning chance of dying of cancer by 18 percent

the scientific methods used in the study.” and one who worked in a reactor or simi-

AffaM !ar environment for 16 years would dou-
Coidd Affect Standards

ble his chaj]ce dying * cancer.
The official added, however, that the ^ Tamplin, a biophysicist, and Mr.

study’s conclusions required expeditious, Cochran, a nuclear physicist, are highly
detailed examination because they could c^cal of nuclear power. They said that
ber interpreted as showing that theexist-

jf^ Qf^ appiied ^
ing national standards adopted byfiie exposures now being experi-
Nahonal Academy of Science senously

a{ nuciear power reactors, “each

*
Dr. Donald R. Griffin proposes that animak may have

the capacity to plan and make choices. C&frripanzees^

for example, have been taught to communicate with

Associate! Pneis. Tbt- New Twt Tiro** and Aawricjw Mmua of natural Kfetenr

man through machines and gestures; bees “dance” in

specific patterns to convey information to each other;

bower birds decorate mating areas -with bright objects.

New.Books Suggest That Animals May Be Self-Aware

year of plant operation will, on the aver-

age, ultimately cause three to four work-
ers to die of cancer.”

The Mancuso-Stewart study itself did
:

not attempt to make such projections.

By BAYARD WEBSTER
When- a lioness stalks an impala pre-

paratory to gilling it, is she planning
ahead, like a woman shopping for gro-

ceries for tomorrow’s dinner, or is she
merely responding to hunger pangs?
When birds call or sing, are they using

language to communicate in some detail

.m&erestimated the risk of cancer arising

frdm exposure to radiation.”

.
^Tie study, based on a comparison of

the radiation exposures experienced by
wdrkers at the Federal nuclear facility

at t Hanford, Wash., and their cause of
death, is highly technical and involves
complex statistical methods. It was done
by?Dr. Thomas F. Mancuso of the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh; Dr. Alice Stewart, a

British physician and epidemeologist with
a -worldwide reputation, and George
Kneale, a research statistician.

,
. _ — — „—„ *

. The study, if confirmed, could have a and 1971- According to the M)mam study, sophisticated mental experience, or. is it

profound effect on the nuclear industry, financed by the National Institute for Oc- only exercising a set of limited responses

The findings, of the Mancuso-Stewart yrith their own kind, or are they merely
study appeared to parallel the findings instinctively vocalizing in response to ex-
of a somewhat different study completed temal events?
in 1974 by Dr. Sam MUham, then at the When a chimpanzee puts together previ-
University of Washington, of the cause ously learned sign-language symbols in

of death by occupation of 3 10,000 work- new contexts to "talk” with its human
ers who' died in the state between 1960 cousins, is it undergoing a relatively

cupational Health and Safety, there ap- that it was bom with?
peared to be somewhat more deaths from The possibility that the first example in
cancer among atomic workers than would each case may be the right one-^-meaning,

1 be expected. in effect, that animals may have the ca-

Tony Mazzocchi, the Washington rep- pacity to plan, to make choices and to
resentarive of the Oil, Chemical and be aware of themselves and their environ-

to prevent cancer would be so costly that Atomic Workers International Union, said ment—has been raised by a biologist at
it would adversely affect the economic that the study required "a completely Rockefeller University,

viability of generating electric power new and extremely cautious attitude to- The biologist. Dr. Donald R. Griffin,

with nuclear reactors. ward radiation safety in nuclear f-acili- proposes such a provocative hypothesis
A second question, not limited to em- ties." I in Ms book, "The Question of Animal

winch, according to the latest available
|

statistics, has about 85,000 employees,
who may be exposed to radiation.

The effects could be of two kinds. One
i

serious question is whether additional

radiation shielding that might be required

Awareness,” published last month by the

Rockefeller University Press. An adapta-
tion of a section of the book has been
published in the- current issue of the sci-

entific journal American Scientist.

Dr. Griffin, a Rockefeller University

professor, is the former head of Harvard's
department of biology and is internation-
ally known among scientists for his re-

search on bat orientation and bird navi-
gation.

Dr. Griffin is quick to note that his

suggestion does not imply that all ani-
mals necessarily have sophisticated intel-

lectual qualities similar to man’s. But he
argues that research to date on animal

behavior has given no indication that ani-
mals do not have such qualities in same
degree. And he proposes that, research
into the nature and depth of animal intel-

ligence be given a higher priority by ani-.

mal behaviorists.

Dr. Griffin’s hypothesis is that animate
may have the quality of awareness, im-
plying the ability to interpertt and act on
situations, rather than just to be conscious
of them. His book, expounding on this

theory, is expected to become a subject
of controversy among animal behaviorists
because it runs counter to the traditional

opinions held by many such researchers.

Lack Ability to Generalize

Most ethologists (students of animal
behavior) hold that the activities of al-

most all living creatures except humans
are usually automatic responses to exter-
nal stimuli, responses that are the result
of genetic patterning. And most of these
researchers have concluded that animals

The sign language learned by captive

chimpanzees has resulted in their com-
municating far more complex messages
than scientists had previously believed
were possible in any nonhuman animal
Dr. Griffin said.

Tim Hm» Yarlt Timas/Andrew Sacks

A diesel freight bearing the insignia of the Aim Arbor Railroad, which has been taken over by the state of Michigan

Problems Plague Michigan Rail Takeover
By REGINALD STUART

By The AwxUled Frwa

LANSING, Mich., Oct. 23—To hear the

voice of June Prince, a secretary in one
of the newest and busiest state offices

herd, is to learn that Michigan history

is repeating itself in a big way.
In- simple words, her telephone greeting,

“Good morning, rail freight and port fa-

cilities,” means that .after an absence of
more than 125 years, the State of Mich-
gan'is again Involved in the railroad busi-

ness!

Through direct purchase of portions of

the bankrupt Ann Arbor Railroad and
subsidies to rail companies for operating
sections of the bankrupt Penn Central
Railroad, the state has taken over 900
miles of railroad facilities in mostly rural

parts of the lower peninsula that had
been scheduled for abandonment last

spring under the Federal Government's
piaxi for reorganizing bankrupt railroads
in the Northeast and Middle West.
Michigan, served by the Ann Arbor and

Penn Central, both of which were includ-
sd in the reorganization program, had
seen scheduled to lose 1,100 miles of

slightly more than 6,000 miles of track
ervjce.

• Couldn’t Let Them Die

"Economically, we could not afford to
st those low-density lines die,"said John
’. Woodford, director of the Michigan
tepartment of State Highways and
'raasportation.
With the possibility of economic dis-

uption in many localities in the state
ccurring at a time when the economy
/as already under considerable pressure,

he. state opted to re-enter the railroad
usiness far much thes ame reasons as
. did shortly after achieving statehood,
l 1837: to enhance the growth of the
ate by improving its transportation sys-
mi The effort here is being watched
v a number of other states faced in re-
mfc years with railroad bankruptcies and
ask abandonment by private rail lines,

oqgh estimates are that the state may
ive to spend as much as $50 millionw tie next five years in subsidies, plus
Considerable amount for improving
uch of tie railroad holdings that have
teriorated in some areas because of
;k of maintenance.
(the big question here, six months after

e* start of a new and potentially long
vplvement in the ran business, £
ifther the state can make the invest-
spt of lime and money nedde to turn
i Tails around and improv h conc-
ern the affected regions
{he state's ambitious plan is twofold,
e. immediate task, already under way.
jto maintain service on lightly used

and try to drum up new business
Immunize losses. The long-range job
/o draw up a plan for preserving and
proving the rail system in the state.

conspicuously lack the ability to general-
ize and to link abstractions by the use
of language, the way man does'.

Professor Griffin argues in his book,
however, that the Darwinian theory of
adaptive evolution, which holds that the
survival and progressive physiological
development of different species depend
on their ability to adapt to their environ-
ment, also includes the progressive devel-
opment of their nervous systems, intel-

lect and mental capacities.

insects’ Evolution Noted

He notes that echolocation—the use of
sound waves to locate prey—by insect-
eating bats has caused some groups of
insects to evolve more sophisticated audi-
tory receptors that are now sensitivefview
enough to these high-pitched sounds to
warn them of approaching bats.

Recent discoveries by animal behavior-
ists, Dr. Griffin says, have shown that
many of these animals act and communi-
cate in ways that, though not as compli-
cated as the nuances of human speech
or written language, are nevertheless
relatively sophisticated.

Another sophisticated behaviorjjattern
has been found in birds of the plover
family that feign injury when threatened

|_and, fluttering along the ground with a.

simulated broken wing, lead predators

away from their nests. Most ethologists

deny that such birds have any conscious
intention of confusing their enemies,

,
but

Dr. Griffin suggests that there is .no avail-

able data to prove the birds' intention,

or lack of them.” -

Another example of intriguing bird
behavior- is that of -made bower-birds
that decorate their mating arenas with
conspicuous objects, such, as fruit,

flowers, fungi and even with silver coins
and jewelry. Such actions are attributed
by scientists to innate behavior patterns
annually called into play by the secretion
of sex hormones.

Bat Dr. Griffin notes that the birds also

discard flowers when they fade, fruit

when it decays and feathers when they
became bedraggled and discolored. Such
activity leads the biologist to believe that
there is “no reason to deny that bower-
birds possess an aesthetic sense although,
it must be emphasized, we have as yet
no concrete proof that such is the case.”

'Limitation in Our Thinking*

- Scientists have become so.accustomed
to concentrating on-functional and adap-
tive aspects of these behavior patterns.
Professor Griffin said, that “we have ne-
glected even to ask whether

;
the animals

have any awareness of the probable can
sequences of their behavior. It may be
a serious limitation in our thinking to
assume that no such awareness can possi
bly exist”

The biologist notes that studies of bee
communication involving touch, taste,
odor. and the symbolic bee "dances” have
shown that bees engage in many ex-
changes of information about the compar
ative suitability of new hive sites. Then,
after these exchanges, by a kind of con-
sensus they make a decision and act as
a group on the information their fellow
workers have given them. .

•

The biologist said in a telephone inter-
iew that studies of animal awareness
and attitudes has been minimal so far,
priamrily because of the difficulty of such
research..
To investigate animal awareness, Dr.

.Griffin 'said, it would be necessary to
develop lifelike models of the animals
that would produce the appropriate com-
munications signals used by the particu-
lar species.

[Activists Discuss Ways to Increase

Lending in Areas Needing Capital
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By EILEEN SHANAHAN
SpecUl to The Mow York Time*

Harold Selbig, a conductor, throw-
ing a switch on the Aim' Arbor line.

Dick Johnson now works for state,

which is trying to get new business.

Both objectives are loaded with complica-

tions.

The state has contracted with several
companies, including Conrail, the Govern-
ment-backed railroad corporation, to
operate the lines that it has either leased
from bankruptcy receivers or, in the case
of 160 miles of Ann Arbor Railroad track,
purchased. While it will be the end of
the fiscal year before it learns how much
of a subsidy it will have to pay out to
cover the losses on these lines, it has
estimated that it will be $10.9 million.

Future of Rail Ferries

First, there is the uncertain future of
the rail ferry serveie on Lake Michigan
that cpnnects railroads in Wisconsin witii
those in Michigan. The two private carri-
ers operating rail ferries have petitioned
the Interstate Commerce Commission for
permission to abandon the ferry service

in an apparent desire to ship through
rail yards in Chicago. And the only reason
the northernmost ferry route 'aesdss the
lake is still intact is that the state subsi-

dizes it as part of its Ann Arbor Railroad

takeover.

Since the Ann Arbor line forms the
spine of rail transport between the north-

westemp art of the lower peninsula and
the southeastern 'portion, abandonment
of the Ann Arbor ferry, a key source
of rail traffic for the line, could prove
an obstacle to continued rail service there

at its present level. A special bistate

panel is to mate recommendations on
ferry service by rail carriers by next Jan.

Another problem plaguing the state is

the posable abandonment of 400 addi-

tional miles of track now being run by
private lines and the likelihood that the
state, if it wants to keep that service,

will have to subsidize It, too.

Although the Federal Railroad Adminis-
tration is footing about 60 percent of this

year’s Michigan railroad subsidy of $10.9

million, the Federal share of the load will

decrease after this year and cqgttoue to
do so.

ESTES PARK, Colo., Oct. 24—Political
activists ~from 16 states, who described
themselves variously as “new populists,

’pragmatic radicals" or simply members
of the “new left,” met here this weekend
to discuss strategies for channeling more
investment capital into run-down city

areas and other needy areas.

The 55 participants in the meeting were
members of the two-year-old Conference
on Alternative State and Local Public
Policies, an organization made up of
officials of state' and local governments,
community organizers and individuals
doing research on public policy issues
from a leftist perspective.

This was the group’s first conference
confined to a single public policy issue.

Others are planned on matters ranging
from state and local tax policy to land-
use policy.

Ideas for redirecting the flow of invest-

ment capita] that were discussed at the
meeting ranged from the creation of
whole new financial institutions to
changes in Federal and state regulations
that would confer direct cash benefits
on lending institutions that put their capi-
tal to work in their own communities
rather than seeking higher profits by in-
vesting in the suburbs or in other states
and nations.

Report From Massachusetts

Bekteo Daniels of Massachusetts, head
of his Governor’s study group on capital
formation for economic development, re-
ported on the approval just a week ago,
by the Massachusetts legislature, of $20
million in funding for a community devel-
opment finance corporation that will

make equity investments in low-income
neighborhoods.

Legislation creating, a second institu-

tion, whose capital would all come from
private sources, will be attempted next
year, "he said.

A different effort was described by Ron
Grzywmski, chairman of the -South Shore
National Bank, a regular commercial
bank that does almost all its lending in

the old Chicago neighborhood where it

is located.- --- - —• --— -

Mr. Grzywinsld,' whO'said thaf’ffo'aim

in buying. the bank three years ago had
been “to prove that investing in com-
munity development is compatible with
higher earnings,” reported that the earn-
ings for the third quarter of this year
were about average for all banks of simi-
lar size. His bank has $52 million in

assets and $48 million in deposits.

Speech by Ex-Federal Aide

Among those who addressed the con-
ference were James Smith, who .served
as Comptroller of the Currency, the office
that regulates banks chartered by the
Federal Government, in the Nixon and
Ford Administrations. < Mr. :Smith is about
to join the First Chicago Corporation, a
bank holding company.
He said he saw nothing- wrong with

the idea, which has been put into effect
in Colorado, of depositing state funds,
on a preferential: basis, with banks that
are following what public officials believe
are constructive lend!are constructive lending policies.

The Colorado plan rewards banks that
mate student loans, certain types of farm
loans and mortgage loans- in other-areas.
The plan was devised by Bam Brown,
the State Treasurer, who was one of the
founders of the conference.

At the state and local level, which was
the primary interest of those Involved
at the meeting, a high priority was as-
signed to such matters as establishing
organisations that would be able to train
loan officers to distinguish between good

s and bad risk invest-risk investments
merits in older neighborhoods.

William Woodward, deputy banking
commissioner of New York, described a
study - being done .by his office that is

aimed at discovering the extent to which
the risks to lenders differ in different
types of neighborhoods. He pointed out
that few facts had been presented, any-
where in the country, on experience on
defaults and foreclosures in older, center-
city neighborhoods, compared with newer
areas. Lenders simply believe that the
risks are very high on 50-year-old hous-
ing,- he said. . . -

Negotiations C
With Puyallup 1^ _

Special to The Nnr T<'j|
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Fund Shortage Cools Enthusiasm
Of Those Taking Part in Campaign

Continued From Page 1

large piece out of the budget, leaving
lime to be spread around the 50 states
as seed money to generate enthusiasm
at the grass-roots level-

while the lack of large sums of money
for field operations has encouraged wider
participation of citizen volunteers at the
local level, the tight budget has virtually

* guaranteed at the same time that their

enthusiasm would be dampened by the
absence of anything to occupy their time.

Shortage of Funds Cited

“What's happening now," observed Mr.
Handy, “is that people want to get in-

volved and feel part of the process again,

but we're so strapped for funds that we
can’t give them anything to do.

“It might be good for a volunteer to
go door to door on behalf of a candidate,

but unless he can drop off a piece of
campaign literature it’s a waste of time."
He showed a visitor a metal index card

file stuffed with the names of volunteers.

‘We put most of these names together

in August," he said, “but we haven't been
able to give them anything to do until

these last two weeks of the campaign
when headquarters in Log Angeles sent

the first batch of literature."

Across the continent, Mr. Handy’s anal-

ysis was echoed by other frustrated cam-
paign workers.
They lamented the disappearance of

campaign buttons and banners and bump-
er stickers this year. They also uniformly
said that the absence of fund-raising ac-

tivities—no money beyond the $21 .8 mil-

lion given each candidate by the Govern-

'

campaign in New York; put it this way:
"There just aren't as many people able

to get involved. Fund raising used to

generate a lot of activity: bazaars, con-

certs, cookouts, the little old ladies mak-
ing Swedish meatballs—a lot of nickel

even with less than the candidate for

state treasurer is right now,” said David
Dunn, state coordinator of the Carter-

Mondale campaign.

For Philip H. Weinberg, New Vork State

coordinator for Ford-Dole, the new aus-

and dime events that got people excited,
j
terity is particularly frustrating after his

The new regulations make it almost im
possible to do tills .now and 1 miss it.

“Sitting Back Waiting”

And Noreen Walsh, a state volunteer
coordinator in New York for the Demo-
cratic ticket said, "There are a lot of
people sitting back waiting who would
like to be out there working.
The prqblem, she said, is that there

is nothing for them to-do. It has only
been recently that the state drive has
been given Carter literature to hand out
for the final push of the campaign, and
Carter headquarters were so short of
space that phone work, when there were
phones available, and envelope-stuffing,
when there were envelopes, have been
severely limited. "It’s a two-week cam-
paign," she continued. “We'II have things
for everybody to do when we come down
to the wire."
Campaign buttons and bumper stickers

and other traditional campaign parapher-
nalia are so scarce they become instant
collector's items in some states. In Texas,
after a thin supply of metal buttons was
exhausted. Fond workers resorted to
printing the Republican team’s names on
paper with gum-sticker backs and plaster-
ing them on a voter's coat or dress, a
substitute “button” that disintegrated

ment can be raised or spent—had de- after a few hours,
prived the campaigns of fund-raising ac- 1 Mass mailings have been sharply cur-

tivities that normally energize a national
! tailed, especially since the cost of postage

election and give it zest.

“People from local political organiza-

tions don’t seem to understand this when
they come to our headquarters asking
for bumper stickers, literature and but-

tons," said Thomas H. Kean, director

of the Ford-Dole campaign in New
.Jersey. “These are the trimmings of a
campaign that fuel local enthusiasm, and
when somebody wants to go door to door
with literature and can't get it, the situa-

tion certainly doesn't help our image at

all."

And Marie LeGrand, who was a

McGovern fund raiser in 1972 and now
keeps track of expenditures for the Carter

has increased by about 60 percent since

the last Presidential campaign. In New
Jersey, with nearly four million registered

voters, a mailing to only 100,000 of them
would- reduce the total Democratic field

budget for the state by one-tenth.

The lack of money to communicate di-

rectly by mail has scrambled traditional

tactics in crucial swing states like Texas,
Florida and California, all of which have
large Spanish-speaking groups that re-

quire bilingual reading materials or
broadcasts.

“We're operating on less money in the
campaign here in Florida than any state
or gubernatorial candidate ever has. and

AsndatoO Press

President Ford touring the grounds of the historic San Gabriel Mission in

i

San Gabriel, Calif., yesterday after attending mass there. With him are the
\.

Reverends Bernard O'Connor, center, and Leo Mattecfaeck.

Ford, Reflecting Optimism, Invites

| Coast Crowds to His Inauguration

Continued From Page I

eftned “a dangerous gamble.”
: Instead, in this blue-collar suburb of
Los Angeles in conservative Orange
;County and in other appearances in the
;>tate with the largest portion of the elec-

toral votes, Mr. Ford cast his candidacy
w "a crusade for the kind of Government
tor forefathers gave us."

“The future of America could well de-
®©nd,M he said, "on what happens on Nov.
ST He contended that he represented a
/xmLinuation of the attempt to balance
he Federal budget, preserve international

nd domestic security, reduce
1

the in-

Tilvement of Washington in the affairs

f communities and neighborhoods and
Jfceep America going in the right direc-

JOR."

Feels Momentum Building

. Evincing the requisite optimism pre-
crlbed by his strategists, Mr. Ford de-
lared that he could “feel a great raomen-
hm building" for his candidacy in Cali-

brni?. At the sr.nrc time, in recognition,

f opinion surveys showing that his ad-
im* ^2 in the was exceedingly slim
er-Jrtent at all. he exhorted his parti-

*r “dcr'tie. redouble, quadruple your
rrrF’ California.

!The sun-splashed crowd outside the
puntain Valley Recreation Center, the
iTgest to hear Mr. Ford in person all

iar. responded with enthusiasm to the
resident and to the introduction of him
i "General Gerald Ford,” by John
’ayne, the film actor.
The tone of Mr. Ford's efforts was
rildngly different from the harsh The-

rmal parries he made last week when
* crisscrossed the Middle West suggest-
° that Mr. Carter was a dissembler who
loes waver, wander, wiggle and waffle”
: the issues.

.

:By contrast' the President's day today
eluded a visit to the San Gabriel Mis-
an, a century-old, quany-stone building
• Spanish style. In which he_ joined in

iman Catholic services that included a
ariachi band.

Hotel in Pasadena, the site of the meet-
ings in 1946 that set off the Congressional
candidacy of Ribcard M. Nixon.

Mr. Ford Journeyed here for a rally

meant to energize working-class conser-
vatives who had shown, in previous

years, an affection for the White House
candidacy of Gov. George C. Wallace of

Alabama.
Before traveling on to San Diego for

an evening rallyf Mr. Ford returned to
nearby Los Angeles to produce the first

of a series of half-bom: television pro-
grams. The live show, beamed across
California, reproduced a film of the day's
earlier events and showed the President
answering folksy questions from Joe Ga-
ragiola, the sportscaster.

Even in response to Mr. Garagiola’s
questions, Mr. Ford restricted his com-
ments about Mr. Carter to a few mild

personal experience with the past cam-

paigns- of Richard M. Nixon and Nelson

A. Rockefeller, all of which were sumptu-

ously funded.

An Unseen Campaign

“Everybody here says they don't see

a campaign taking place," Mr. Weinberg

noted with a touch of weariness in his

voice, “but what they're used to
.
costs

a lot of money. We can’t afford things

like sound trucks and bunting and a lot

of brass bands at rallies."

He said the Ford-Dole operation in New
York had the services of one car, one
station wagon and a truck rented on a

day-to-day basis for upstate deliveries.

“And I wouldn’t have done that if there
wasn't a United Parcel strike," he said.

Tn 1972, we didn’t even think of that,

much less worry. You just had it done."

“The regular Democratic activists real-

ly aren’t involved in this campaign," said

Miles Rubin, who was the central figure t

in the Presidential campaign of George
McGovern in California in 1972, when
more than $2 million was spent for the

Democrat from South Dakota in the Cali-

fornia primary alone. This year, the en-

tire Carter field budget for California is

$233,000 his largest operating budget for

the campaign in any state.

“People here got spoiled during the
McGovern campaign,” Mr. Rubin said,

adding that many who might have been

expected to take part this year have
“thrown up their hands and are sitting

this one out

'

More important, perhaps, there are re-

ports that blue-collar and lower-income
groups who have not had a high profile

in campaigns of the past, have come
forward, encouraged ' by the Carter cam-
paign, but have been turned away dis-

appointed when they find there is no
place for them.

Some nonpartisan experts in the field

of campaign costs are reluctantly con-
cluding that the campaign spending re-

forms will need considerable revision by
the I960 election.

Herbert E. Alexander, director of the
Citizens Research Foundation in Prince-

ton, N.J„ who has been studying the role

of money in American politics since 1958,

is critical of the flat grant method of
Government financing in the general elec-

tion.

Challenger at a Disadvantage

In the first place, Mr. Alexander said

in an interview, the figure of S21.S mil
lion is far too low to adequately finance
a national campaign, and it places the
challenger at a distinct disadvantage
against an incumbent President
The obvious advantages of the incum-

bency, with a President’s freedom to use
of the White House and all its powers,
mean that a challenger has to spend more
money In a campaign just to compete
effectively, he said.

When both campaigns are starved for
funds, this advantage is magnified, he
said.

In 1972, the two party nominees spent
an aggregate that approached $100 mil-

lion on their campaigns, the excesses of
which led directly to the reforms that

set limits on this year's spending. In 1972,

the defeated Democratic nominee. Sena-

tor George McGovern of South Dakota,
saddled with fund-raising difficulties and
unpopular with powerful elements within

his own party, still managed to spend
more than $30 million in the period be-

tween his nomination and the election.

Mr. Alexander suggests that $40 million

might be a reasonable budget for a Presi-

dential campaign today, and he believes

that a matching program similar to the

system used in the primaries this year

be used. In other words, the Government
would pay up to $20 million in funds
to match campaign contributions raised

by a party’s nominee.
While complaints about the dullness

of this campaign are commonplace, it is

difficult to contemplate what the nature

of the race might have been without the
televised debates between the candidates,

which have been roundly deemed "bor-

ing” by most Americans but nevertheless
have supplied the campaign’s only signfi-

cant clashes.

The lack of other resources has also

magnified the impact of the images creat-

ed by these debates. In past campaigns,
a mistake similar to President Ford's
gaffe on the Communist role in Eastern
Europe could have been partly overcome
by the quick mass mailing of an explana-

tion to ethnic voters concerned by the
misstatement. But the cost of the mass

J'
'

POLITICAL HAYMAKER: Supporters of President Fool were bombarded with hay outside Hugh Cart.- &£*
store yesterday in Plains

, Ga^ Jimmy Carter's hometown. They were beaded for a rally m a nesV "
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By CHRISTOPHER LYDON
Speck] to The .ft? Tort Ttew

WASHINGTON, Oct 24—James A
Baker 3d, President Ford’s campaign
manager, made no effort to deny that,

when Republican headquarters heard
what Eugene J. McCarthy was saying
about Jimmy Carter, the President Ford

Committee gave serious
thought to putting some

Campaign money into Mr. McCarthy's

Notes poverty-stricken indepen-
dent candidacy. It would
have been perfectly legal,

Mr. Baker told reporters when the sub-
ject came up the other day. And. in

fact, it might never have become public

if Ford finance people had simply and
quietly urged well-wishers to direct

their ’checks to the McCarthy cam-
paign.

"Maury Stans, would have known
how to do it." one high-ranking Repub-
lican said today, recalling the onetime
Commerce Secretary, Maurice H. Stans,
who pleaded guilty to mishandling
Nixon campaign funds in 1972. “But
the P.F.C. has never had that kind of
sophistication."

White House Aides Happy

White House aides glow at the un-
expected pleasure of Mr. McCarthy’s
attacks on Mr. Carter and on his one-
time Democratic seat mate in the Sen-
ate from'Minnesota, Senator Walter F.
Mondale, the Democratic Vice-Presiden-
tial nominee. Referring to the limited
scope of the number two job„ Mr.
McCarthy said that Mr. Mondale “has
the soul, of a Vice President”
On campuses, Mr, McCarthy invari-

ably recalls that after the shootings on
Kent State University campus in Ohio
in 1970. Mr. Carter, then Governor of
Georgia, spoke of giving the National
Guard live ammunition and shoot-to-
kfll orders in the event of student tur-
moil.

Mr. McCarthy cabs Mr. Carter “just
as militaristic'’ as Mr. Ford, and much
more of a demagogue. On energy prob-
lems, among others,' Mr. Carthy gives
higher marks to the President than to
Mr. Carter.

'

-If it was making the decision again,,
the Ford staff would have promoted
the inclusion of Mr^McCartby in -the
three televised debates with Mr. Carter.
Indeed, the White House waited eager-
ly but in vain last week for a sponsor
other than the League of Women
Voters to propose a three-way confron-
tation—which Mr. Ford would quick!

v

have accepted.

Common Cause, the self-styled peo-
ple's lobby, assailed Representative H.

John Heinz 3d last week for spending

nearly S2 million, and nearly all of it

from his. own pocket, even before the

dosing drive of his Republican cam-
paign for the Senate in Pennsylvania.

By Common Cause's account, the $1.5

million in personal funds that Mr.

Heinz had contributed to the campaign
by the end of September was more
than the total amount that any Senate
candidate had raised, from aU con-

tributors combined, in 1974 or so far

in 1976.

Runners-up among the Senate-race

spenders. Common Cause repotted

... from Federal disclosures, were Senator
James L. Buckley, Conservative-Repub-
lican of New York. SI .3 million:.

Senator John V. Tunney. Democrat of
California, $1.25 million; Senator Llovd

.

Bentsen,- Democrat of Texas, S993.000;
Senator Robert Taft, Republican of
Ohio. $866,000, and in sixth place, Mr.
Heinz’s Democratic opponent In Penn-
sylvania, Representative William J.
Green, SJ51.206L

‘The Heinz case," saidFred Wertheim-
er, Common Cause’s monitor of cam-
paign finance, “is a classic example
of the terrible inequities created by the
Supreme Court decision .allowing un-
limited use of personal wealth in a Con-
gressional campaign."

Nonsense, replied David Garth, the
advertising manager of the Heinz cam-
paign. Mr. Heinz’s spending is nowhere
near a record, Mr. Garth asserted in
a telephone interview today. He. said

.

that Representative Richard L. Otting-
er. a Democrat, spent more than $4
million, with Mr. Garth's help, in the
New York Senate race of 1970, while
Vice President Rockefeller spent half
again more on some of his New York
gubernatorial races.
And even this year, Mr.Garth said,

on a per capita basis, John D. Rockefel-
ler 4th is spending more to win the
Governor’s post among fewer than two
million voters in West Virginia than
Mr. Heinz is spending on some five
million Pennsylvanians.
As for complaints from Mr. Green,

Mr. Garth will try to respond in a last-

minute Heinz commercial next week,
quoting Rose Kennedy's line on family
spending in the I960 Presidential cam-
paign, “Thank God we can .afford it"
Other candidates who spent $100,000 .

or more' of their own resources on Sen-
ate races, as of Oct I, were, according
to the Common Cause list • Richard
Lorber, the Democratic nominee in
Rhode island, at $370,000; Robert
Monks, Republican in Maine, $236,000;

Dennis DeConcinl, Demc-
' ”

na, $ 176,000; Represt

Steiger, Republican

-

$125,000; James Sasser,

Tennessee, $115,000, am
er, an independent

$107,000. •
.

.ail?:

Tony Schwartz, the Nc
tising man whb was co
reshape Jimmy Carter's

;

in the. last weeks of .

makes ho bones.about j'

views with Jerry Rafshc
‘ media chief who has no
Schwartz's anti-Ford sp«

campaign is evidently ct

seeming “negative."

But Mr. Schwartz
always out to piake

i

pe

opponent is the less'pr

date. In my mind there i:-

as ‘negative’ advertisine.

He sees nothing dis

President Ford’s anti-C -

rials, like the one that q
on the street in Atlan

would be goad to have a

Georgia—rbut not Carter:

"There’s nothing wro
Mr. Schwartz commente
can commercials, desij

Deardourff. J’are far su -

candidate.” he said.

i-

...

The Democratic. Natk.
abruptly canceled last w
circuit fund-raising teleti

it had hoped to raise .* -

solve the party's financ

ments this' year. There v
interest in major eftie

country, it developed, to
.

pense of installing the her-

on't cables. • •

- Instead, Mrs. Robert F
of the former New
hurriedly arranged a par.

Democrats that raised a

last Tuesday night at t.

Hilton: .

The Republican Natioi
reports, by contrast, that—
cuit network of fund-n^
on Oct. 8 grossed over -

netted close to $4^2 millio :

Jimmy Carter’s campa -

makes bitter fun of th
reversals of Robert S.

Democratic national chai .

Strauss still talks as ii .

charge. On the ABC netv
and Answers" program tc

of himself and President
Baker as direct counterp-'
I are running two diffei

campaigns,” Mr. Strauss*
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Growing Mexican-American Vote in Texas i

As a Major Factor if Ford-Carter Race Is

,v=r. ^
VW

By JAMES P. STERB

A

Special to The Her York TIaies

CRYSTAL CITY, Tex., Oct 20—Mes-
maiting—^first-class postage today is 13 quite trees turn dusty blue in the fading
cents as 'against 8 cents only four years sun. Cattle, cactus 'and cabbages grow
ago—is too prohibitive for today's tight long shadows in the fields. Only the silent
budgets. There has been a comparable in- dive of a hawk and the ceaseless move-
crease in third-class mail costs. ment of an oil stripper well break the

Compliance with the Federal election roadside stillness,
law has also been a costly item in cam- in towns, trucks cruise past the ice
paign budgets, mostly in the bookkeeping factory. Cotton wagons .stand unhitched
chores it has created and m the man- ^ empty except for a few clingin
n/vnrt? evittnt malnno eum aaoh ovnaniii. m. Ai -i > . • . ? .hours spent making sure each expendi- puffs. children amble past city hall!

In 1960. John -F. Kennedy won 91 per-
cent of the Mexican-American vote

—

200,000—in Texas. He won the state by
only 50,000 votes. The same thing hap-
pened to Hubert H. Humphrey in 1968.
He won 93 percent of the MexTcan-Amer-
ican vote, or 300,000 votes, and defeated
Richard M. Nixon in Texas by only 39,000
votes.

But that was the last year toe Demo-
crats could take the Mexican-Amencan
vote for granted.

In 1969. La Raza Unida (the United
tore conforms with the statute, a process ^T'the l^toe ZTSpST symbol of

« third parto of Meiica^Amer-
thaf OTieooflc tho Anai*mAe rtf Mmnflion » . - \ - I 1C3J1 W3S fOruifid Ifl Z8V.iTa frtnnhr ac anthat engages the energies of campaign spinach, and past the hist ofBenito

i?n iQ Zavala County as an
aides from the lowliest countv unit to alternative to one-party rule in ’Southaides from the lowliest county unit to Juarez, symbol of revolution,
the candidate himself. With only 1I-.000 ' residents, Zavala

Advice From Election Panel County seems an unlikely stage for a

c .. _ . , j j i
The Federal Election Commission offers ma

i
OT- election-year drama. But. as the

criticisms of the Georgian’s tax and de- a toll-free number to supply information seat of Meacan-American power in Texas,
fense policies and the statement that Mr.

j
guidelines to confused campaign aides “

J

3* foc** <** b,tter struggle for the
Carter doesn’t have the kind of expert-

'

around the cmmtrv who are not sure atiegkpce of the state’s 2.5 million
ence that helps, I think, in handling for-

j what cari Ld°cannot bedomf under the Mexican-Americans, Its largest minority
eign affairs.’*

The only discordant note of the day
was intramural, an attempt by the Presi-
dent’s supporters to discount suggestions
that Ronald Reagan, the former California
Gveornor, was betraying dislovalty by
not appearing 2?, any of Mr. Ford’s cam-
paign functions, particularly the live tele-
vision show.
Although no one working for Mr. Ford

could say what the event was, several
aides insisted that Mr. Reagan had a com-
mitment that prevented ms joining the
Presidential entourage.
When that explanation did not appear

to be sufficient to tamp the inference
of dissent in the Republican camp, the
White House produced a telegram from

new law. An average of 1.000 calls a inn nm «
week are made to the number, and the A3x

i^
t 700,000 Memcan-Amencans, a

advisers in Washington conferring with faU

the callers at tknri: acknowledge that K Presidential, race

there are so many gray and fuzzy area* f
» « P0^31

*? “/J ».
still remaining that they cannot always

i V’JLl0!*'08 °T
li^. c>

\.
vote

^ ,
by Mcodcan-

supply an answer.
During the course of the campaign, the

agency has issued 239 advisory opinions
that establish formal guidelines, while a
total of 279 complaints of violations were
considered serious enough to be investi-

gated.
“We have to spend hours on the phone

to the 800 number of the F.E.C.,” said
Gita Ginberg, head of the Central Com-
mittee of the Democratic Party of Santa
Barbara County. “It’s been frustrating for

people who wanted political reform to
Mr. Reagan to Mr. Ford that expressed
sincere regrets that I will not be able

|
spend hours talking through all the legal

toiomy°u
-

, ... ramifications of a penny ante situation.
Mr- RMgan s .message said he had other We try to do not only what is legally

obligations, but that they were “part of I correct, but what Is proper, but the waymy determination to persuade every Cali-
1 they have this thing set up it comes down

j, ... _ ...
j

Forman and every American—that I can I to a situation that if you want to do

KS t0 J°in me in vocins fw 7011 Nov
| y°ur job you almost have to technically

the elegant old Huntington-Sneraton ;
2.’ ' violate the law ”

k, /

Americans on Nov. 2 could well deter-
mine whether President Ford or Jimmy
Carter, toe Democratic Presidential
nominee, captures the state’s 26 electoral
votes.

- - New arid Rising Party
This is all new. And it results partly

because- the Voting Rights Act of 1965,
designed -to enfranchise blacks in the
Deep South, was extended last year to
Texas for the first time. After decades
of being trucked to the polls by Demo-
crats to vote Democratic, a new aware-
ness permeates the Mexican-American
communities, both urban and rural. Even I

if both things had not happened; -how-
j

ever. the Mexican-American vote kl Texas
would still be important Both candidates
plan eleventh-hour campaign visits to the
state. Both are aware of recent electoral
history. .

one^party rule in ’South
Texas local governments. Since then it
has been chipping away at the Democrat-
ic monolith, in. rural Texas just as the
Republicans, in recent years, have been
doing in urban areas.

No Presidential Choice
A majority of Mexican-Americans re-

main Democratic loyalists, but such lead-
ers as Representative Henry B. Gonzalez
of San Antonio -believe many of them are
unexcited by Jimmy Carter and may not
vote. The Democrats have concentrated
their efforts on voter registration drives
this fall.

But not in Zavala County, where La
Raza Unida has not lost a load election
in seven years, and from where it has
spread its base to more than 25 other
Texas counties. Here, Gov. Dolph Briscoe
has taken personal command.
La Raza Unida has not endorsed either

Mr. Ford or Mr. Carter, said Joe Angel
Gutierrez, 31-year-old founder of the
party, who now holds the county's high-
est office, a county judge.
“We’re simply not voting for President

at ail,” he said. “Our notion Is that it

doesn’t make any difference who's in the
White House, it's still a white bouse.”
Such talk infuriates the Governor be-

cause he knows that each vote for La
Raza Unida, which runs only local dates,
is a vote that Mr. Carter will not geL He w
says the Republicans know this, too, . and j trolled by Anglos, now do sue
contends that they are In league with La ‘ jug. . „ . ^

Raza Unida to erode tb
strength in South Texas. -

Tn the process, be -could

economic strength somewhi
Mr. Briscoe is one of the lai^ -1 _
businessmen in the area.
The Governor chose tot’**-'.. ^

state convention in Fort
month to accuse the Ford A

;.

of illegally ‘ using Federal..^*-
funds to help La Raza Unida '

- •
little Cuba in Texas” In th

communal farm that would ‘

cialism” and “destroy Che fr -

system.” And this, he. said, i .

ican.”

Judge Gutierrez and 10
Unida party members <Ud re

-

visit to Cuba last year prais.
Fidel Castro’s agrarian accon
But he maintains that the
Federal grant from the Conm
ices Administration is to be u

:

a cooperative, farm that he
American as apple pie." , ....

Chlca-'o Ccrr-pstitio.

Hr. Erisc-e charged that t
cans in Washington tried to \
grant" through without letting
review it. Judge Gutierrez sai
ernor had ample opportunity t ’

did not in order to make it i i-
.

Issue. The grant is now tied i
’

proceedings initiated by the Gt . .

The Zavala County- Economi .

ment Corporation.- which has
bers, many of them poor peo
to buy 1,000 acres to gro’w
and other crops, providing mig .

lies with local jobs. Tbe c
would compete with local ran
farmers, most of whom are af

"

’’Anglo," or white.
.The corporation also wants

Mexican produce for the Amer .

-

ket Large produce brokers,
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Associated Press

ON? Jimmy Carter patting the bade of a sleepy little girl after
his wife, Rosalynn, attended dmrch service in Plains, Ga.

C^zer Scores Carter’s Stand
Noninterventionin Yugoslavia

Spadal to Ttu Mnr Tone Ttmeg

'
.'N, Oct. 24—Secretary of “there is no Soviet domination of Eastern

Kissinger made his most Europe.”

ranee in the ' Presidential hi this regard, Mr. Kissinger hit hard
iy, specifically attacking Mr. Carter's charge that .Administration
statement that he would foreign policy lacked concern for moral-
an troops to defend Yugo- ity and human rights. He said that “to

• . erally suggesting that the pretend that we can. simply declare our
ididate did not yet under- values and transform the world has a
>f foreign policy* high risk of a policy cf constant interven-

sr, appearing on the CBS tiorasm in every part of the world, and
,on” program, denied that then sticking ns with the consequences.”

was political in any way. Mr. Kissinger also reversed himself and
„ ne be consented to be the said today for the first time that “there
mday interview show was are significant areas of difference be-
5. tween. [Carter's] statements and our poli-

ce sources end Kissinger cy.”

now emphatically saying lists Disagreements
President Ford, if elected, „ .

Jetretary to remain in his
He j2Sted disagreements m the following

'oed and his Democratic ^Commtmirt participation in the gov-

debate Friday, and Mr. Kis- ^S?S?rSLS^Si !

edtopress and even broad- Carter would ** ,ess concerned

?d to press and even broad- . . ,

a. that Mr Carter ^Arms Mr. Carter has expressed

Jtf SrehTrecoKide^Ws opposition to an American sales program
510 billion. Mr. Kissmger

r In Yugoslavia even if the
•***! that these saies were onI>

r alter-

LSr “ to other bring the worid’s policem uoupa.
.

. man or leavmg power vacuums.
J

ps Toward Policy . ^Approaches to countries such as I

on this point, Mr. Kissinger Kenya and. Zaire where the Administra-
j

ke a step toward making tion wants to begin arms sales programs.

'

ward China and Yugoslavia. ^Cases such as Yugoslavia concerning
-

“a successful attack on ei- “the degree of explicitness with which;
Sect the world equilibrium we should state what we will cr will

’

feet the calculations of other not do in case of certain contingencies.”
.

5 therefore could in time af- flThe level of militarv spending, cn
•'

n security even if it didn't which hfr. Carter has called for a lower:
lately.” rate of increase.

;

5er said this in tiie context Mr. Kissinger also agreed* that there i

the two Kinds or American were differences over Mr. Carter's threats

}

k world.” He mentioned for- to counter'an Arab oil embargo with an j

ns such as the North At]an- American economic embargo and to cut
Drganization and areas in 0ff trade with the Soviet Union in •

Pe.r we have an obligation the event of Russian intervention in!
ight feel our security threat- places such as Angola.

!

. Mr. Kissinger also said on the record

;

7 came close to suggesting for the first time that Prime Minister Ian
n secunty interests were as g^th 0f Rhodesia went further than was

f u.-^
1115 and Yugos^avia agreed in his public statement of negoti-

;

+w atinS tfinns **“ Wack Rhodesian lib-
\

that “it la important that
,5^^ groups. According to the Secre-j

Jmon] understand that pres- taiy, "Mr. Smith added a few considers-
j

oslavia would have the gray- tions of his own." j
ences for the relationship

ited States.” Carter's Response 5

*• b*
^
eld °Pec ^ doot

w°^ f PLAINS. Ga^ Oct. 24 <AP)—A spokes-

!

.

t

h«
1

??nt
C
h^S?^forT!Snv SS man 1oT Mf* Carter said today that Mr.

j

• ^ Kissinger’s comment “indies that send-

!

t American troops atone to Yugoslavia
J

J » a «ai<ms option for this nation.”
|n militazy pressure .Ton tha "We know of no responsible opinion 1

that considers such a threat credible,”
|

Ford Is Pleased Jody PoweH, the Carter spokesman, said.

White House offfcfal said that "There is a board range of response

""rho has become keenly aware available to us, both military and eco-

inger’s continuing popularity nomic, which are sufficient to deter mill*

.- electorate, had teen pleased tary invasion by the Soviet Union.” He
|

'etary*8 appearance on the pro- added:
j

‘‘Republican statements which imply
Igment of many White House that <hspatching American ground troops i

• Oepartmeot officials, Mr. Car- is a realistic possibility can only be con-
[

.
lent about Yugoslavia waa an sidered as election-year bluster with po~ j

,ar political blander than. Mr. tentially unsettling intamatkaial conse-j
ark in the second debate that quences.” *

spapers Around Country Give
j

ndorsements to Ford or Carter
,

igmwxt of 1

.•department

'3ter#
"4ss^-

vm ^*

m:-P* ***

^ ivjfwzi-

- ri Ford and Jimmy ^Carter re-

dorsements from a :number of

cs this weekend after the* last

the campaign.

the larger newspapers support-

'esident were The Chicago Trib-

PhiladeJpbia Inquirra-

, The Daily

New York, The Boston Herald

.
TteBaltnwwe.News-American,

more Sim,. The Houston Chroni-

he Sunday Oklahoman in Okla-

A
>nner Georgia Govttnor was

by The New York Times, The

Post-Dispatcb, The Mixme^wfis

The Miami News, The Louisville

ournal and The Louisville Times,,

rlotte. Observer, The SC Peters-

oee. The Staten Island Sunday

and The Saratogas in Saratoga

N.Y.

- d large newspapers have .not yet

1 any candidate, including The

ton Post The Washington Star,

Angeles Times, The Boston Globe

Atlanta Constitution.

rous papers in the South came

war of Mr. FordL Among them

le Memphis Comraerical Appeal
uni Herald, The Winston-Salem

The Dallas Times Herald, The
:esville Daily Progress and The

id Times-l^atdL
'

3ver, at least sevei daily papers

decided to support the Presi-

dent They were .The Marietta Journal,

The Savannah News and Savannah Press,

The Augusta Chronicle and Augusta Her-
ald, The- Rome News-Tribune, and The
Albany Herald, -which circulates near Mr.
Carter's home in south Georgia. In a

:

speech Saturday at the Albany airport,

Mr. Carter- called The Herald "an inferior

newspaper.” :

Early last week. The Statesboro (Ga.)

Herald'endorsed the President, as did the

Fort Lauderdale News-Son, The Rochester

Democrat & Chronicle and The Rochester

Tlmes-Unian, The Nashville Banner and
The Manchester Union Leader,

AJsolast week, Mr. Carterreceived the
j

backing of The St Petersbeig Evening

Independent The Albany Knickerbocker!

News* The Montgomery Advertiser, The
j

Minneapolis Star, The Lebanon (NJL)
j

Valley News and The Nashville Tames- i

sean. The Denver Post has also endorsed

the Southern Democrat
Other newspapers that decided to en-

dorse the President were: The Hartford

Courant, The Neiw Haven Register, the;

nine W«tchester-Rockland newspapers
j

owned by the Gannet newspaper chain, •

The Syracuse Herald American, The AIbu-
j

querqne JouroaL. The Salina Journal, The

;

Maine Sunday Td^ram, The Tulsa

World, Tte Tampa Tribune, The Tallahas-

see Democrat, The Tyler (Tex.) Courier 1

Times and The Tyler Morning Telegraph,

!

The Galveston Daily News, and the Great
j

Falls (Mont) Daily News. i

. *

Ibkyo bound?
Fly Northwestand I’llsaveyou

upto 30%on fine gifts.’

~ - -

Sugi H. Sugiura, Sunray Company, Ltd., 1-6-1 Yuraku-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo.

We have a way for you to enjoy remarkable savings

on fine merchandise — on top of already low tax-free

Tokyo prices—without having to haggle overprices!

Stop in to see Mr. Sugiura, manager of Sunray Co.,

Ltd. in Tokyo ...or any of the 50 merchants in Tokyo

and Hong Kong who are participating in Northwest's

exclusive Orient. VIP Travel- Plan.

Using your VIP Discount Dollars given to you on

your Northwest flight to the Orient you can get reaf

bargains on fine merchandise with names of quality:

Seiko, Rolex, Sony, Panasonic, Mikimoto Pearls—
and more.

Northwest’s VIP Discount Dollars can also save

you 15% on special services -
such as translations, secretar-

ial help and interpretation and
. a few choice items at his i

10% on citytours in Tokyo and '

MwrYortt

Hong Kong.
There’s much more to our Bromca etr with

VIP Travel Plan, too: '“j*"5 "S5Kks’

Orient VIP Hotel Savings 16 .
camemwthsomm

. . . . , . , , , , . t1.4SSC Lens

distinguished Orient hotels of- and 431.0s

fer discounts from standard * gjJs4S3£i
rates, or.a betfer room at the

.

Watcft ••n^»van-

standard rate, depending on '

prices based on exchange 1

.. . . . . c .nn„ rf-
are subject to change. Import

hotel. Late 6:00 pm checkout,

too. Just book your rooms in 1

This chart shows what Mr. Sugiura can save you on just

a few choice items at his store;

New Yorlc

Affrartteod
Prtc®

Refotsr
Sunray
Wee

VIP
Prior

Snlngs
Compared lo
Regular Prica

Bronica ETR with
77mm f2A Lens ..558650 $534.48 $475J»9 $58.79

Canon FI 35mm
Camera with 50mm
fi.4SSC Lens
and Case 431.06 429.31 377J9 5152

Sieko. Automatic
Winding, 23-Jewel
Watch ......... not avail. 72.06 50144 21.62

'

Prices based on exchange rate of 290 yen to the dollar and
are subject to change. Import duties, if any, extra.

advance through your travel agent, corporate travel

department or Northwest.

VIP Seating Section This new seating section located

.
just behind First Class is especially popular among
individual travelers who find they can work or relax

en route with less distraction. We’ll reserve your favor-

ite seat when you make your flight reservations!

Right 7, 10:00 am Join us at the boarding gate for

fresh sweet rolls, hot coffee and complimentary orange
juice. En route, enjoy our famous Regal Imperial

Service in 747 wide-cabin comfort. It’s the nicest

service going. With superb food, complimentary wine,

limited duty-free shopping and much more.

Find out more about how
Northwestcan saveyou money

glura can save you on just
in the 0rient. For a free book-

L* ** let describing the Orient VIP

%Sy a ' Travel Plan, see your travel

agent or call Northwest.
134A8 *754* 558.79 NeW YOfk City 563-7200

Westchester County . 946-1183

29.31 377.79 5152 Newark/Hackensack643-8555

Long Island 51 6-485-0200
72.06 50.44- 2i.62 NewJerseyand Connecticut

of 290 yen to the dollar and 800-221-7300 (toll-free)

NewYorkState

800-522-2177 (toll-free)

vr *;k.. NORTHWEST ORIENT
The best of both worlds
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Theresawarm place
in the heart of

Phi adelphia foryou.

OUrS. With everything you need to make on overnight

stej Rke visiting a close friend. On); better.

Uke room service. A coffee shop. Three delightful restaurants:

Warm, intimate cocktail lounges. Newly redecorated rooms. Color

TV. Laundry and valet services. A staff trained to make things num.

And all of this at surprisingly km rates. ' Room movies available.

Wien you're in the heart of Philadelphia, you can park your car

free and walk everyjjvhere. because everything worth getting to is

within walking distance.

For reservations call toll-free 800-325-3535. (§}
Make Army-Navy pians now.

Philadelphia Sheraton Hotel
SHERATON HOTELS AND InhS.WORUJWIOE

. 1 725 KENNEDY BOULEVARD. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19103 IZ15J 466-2300 J

Buckley Has Meeting With Cooke;

Moynihan Calls Rival ‘Extremist"

By MAURICE CARROLL
James L. Buckley met with' Terence Mr. Moynihan also announced endorse-

Cardinal Cooke far an hour yesterday and
J
ments by some black officials from

issued a statement describing himself as Brooklyn, including Councilman Samuel

a better friend of the American, family D. Wright, Senator VanderX. Beatty and
than his opponent. ' Assemblymen Thomas R- Fortune and

Daniel P. Moynihan persistently labeled Jeannette Qadson.

Mr. Buckley a “millionaire extremists and Mr. Buckley, in a statement issued by

insisted that the extensive social pro- his' headquarters, called for a “family

grams he himself favored would not re- consciousness" by Government,

quire new taxes. “A father and mother teach their chfl-~

Both men—Mr. Buckley, the Conserve- ? economically responsible, to

tive-Republiean United States Senator
from New York, and Mr. Moynihan, his Jl® *5“^,
Democratic chahenger—professed to find

Government to spend what It does

cheer in poll results' . , _ . .

» rhm The familY 15 the basic unit in which

G*^**'*0* candidates spent most

«™>^^onthe aborts™ epidemic

-i . , . • ... “Fathers and mothers find it increasing-
Jy to pay tuition in order to send

{5332 children to nonpublic schools where they

aS will learn not only basic skills bat also

JH. something about the moral universe. I

l “d he- ended by ha^* introduced legislation that would
saying it again. gmt tax deductions for those parents,

Moynihan Predicts Victory bas -d on the tuition they pay. But my
opponent refuses to support my bill. .

.

In between, he said that: Mr. Buckley announced endorsements
SHe was not attacking Mr. Buckley from Bricklayer Helpers Local 59 the In-

personally, but Mr. Buckley’s record as ternational Union of Tool, Die and Mold
a Senator. “If the record didn’t exist,” Makers: Dr. Sandy R. Ray, president of
he said, ‘ it would be impossible to invent the Empire State Baptist Convention, and
lL , . . _ . tj ,

t*1® state council of the Steuben Society
^Abortion should hot be. ‘’politicized.” of America,

goth candidates oppose abortion; Mr. The Senator’s meeting with the Cardi-
Buckley favors a constitutional amend- nal had been arranged, a Buckley spokes-
men! to return control over abortions to man said, at the suggestion of Msgr. Eu-
tne states', Mr. Moynihan 1

a reshuffling gene Clark, the communications director
of

"S,?
Uni

’

ted States Supreme Court). for the Archdiocese of New York.

'

^Normal growth or Federal revenues The spokesman said: that ivtir Buckley
would pay for things such as a Federal and Cardinal Cooke had diseased abor-
takeover of welfare and national health tion, aid to private school's and aid for
insurance —programs that Mr. Moynihan Northern Ireland. The spokesman de-
favors but that Mr. Buckley says would dined to evaluate the meeting,
cost New York families $3,000 more in “They have a good relationship and
Federal taxes. they wanted to continue that good rela-
He would win “by about six points . tionship," he said.

Buynow.California f162
Why wait for that golden trip to California? United Airlines offers you a

fflreat buy right now. Fly to the Golden State for as low as $162 one-way with
United s Night Coach Fare.

Night Coach.

„ Take United’s 9 p.m. Night Coach from Kennedy or LaGuardia to
California and save 20% off regular Coach fare. Bring the kids for 47% off. And’
there are no strings attached. It’s the easiest way to save in the friendly skies.

Night Coach
Excursion Fare. •

You’ll save even more
with United’s Night Coach

Golden State for 25% off round-
trip Coach fere. Children
traveling with you save 50%.
Just reserve your seat at least
14 days ahead, and pay for

your round-trip ticket within
10 days of when you make die
reservation, but at least 14 days
before departure. Stay 7 to

30 days.

Night Coach Excursion
Fare only applies to travel
within the continental United
States, and different discounts
are available to Hawaii. There
are a limited number of Freedom
Fare seats available, so make
your reservations early. .

Don’t leave home without
the American

card Use it

hotels, meals and rental cars.
If you don’t have an American
Express card, call 800-528-8000
for an application.

Save 20% with UnSted’s
Night Coach Fare to -

Los Angeles and San Francisco.

v-viwvwV /•

%

Ticket for

unrreo

Regular One- Night Coach
way Coach Fare Fare

$202 $162 .

. Save 23% with United's
Night Coach Excursion Fare to

. Los AngeJes and San Francisco.

Regular Round- Night Coach
trip Coach Fare Excursion Fare

$404 $303

Flight

Gate

Seat

Smoking

Don’t miss out on these great buys.
United also offers money-saving Freedom
Fare to California. Get all the details
from your Travel Agent.O call United at
212-867-3000 in New York or
201-624-1500 in Newark. Partners in
Travel with Western International Hotels.

Mytheyfiendlyskies ofUnited.
C/
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Rosalynn Carter,
Zubin Mehta
and Betty Friedar
joinWNWS
All-News Radio -i

thisweek. ^

V

And so are Stanley Kramer,Tammywynette, Dr. Linus Pauling and Bette Da
Thisweekwe’re bringing you more than our usual in-depth news Wte’re brin—

-

you tn-depth conversations with an outstanding personality each day. Excitirf^newsworthy celebrities who really have something to say.
’

. I

^H!2L
Corre? F?

)ndent A*an W{,f be. talking to them about topics that
interest you, inform you, and even amuse you.

p

And it's all part of theWNWS total information package. A packaoe which inc

WtoM ar0Und the"H* p,us 311 •» inf™'on

be sure to tune in. You’ll get news with a personality. On WNWS 97 FM.
'

These are the exciting and
yoini be hearing onWNWS Ail-News Radio this week...

Five minutes beforeevery hour.
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AM. A. Data Indicate Malpractice Rates

Raised Fee 96 Cents for Visit to Doctor

The American Medical Association : Over the' two-year period, dofitors

released over the weekend, figures Lodi- ' raised their- fees not only to cover insur-

eatin* that the average fee' for an office !
^creases but also an additional

> L « -S- $1-® to cover increases in other business
visit to a doctor hi 1975 was 96 mm*, ^penge*
higher than it would have been had tnal-

1 ^ j general rule, 60 percent of a doc-
practice insurance premiums remained at

j
tor's gross income constitutes ’his person-

the lower 1973 rates. ! al net income and 40 percent goes1 for

The association has. long argued that i office help, rent,' equipment abd supplies

the cost of massive increases in malprac-
j
and other such expenses.

.
- t

'

tice Insurance premiums would simply be : Malpractice insurance premiums, .vary

passed on to patients in the form of high- ' widely according to a doctor's specialty.

.....

of high- 1 widely according to. a doctor's specialty,
'•

er fees. 'but, on the average^ each doctor paid

F

In 1973, according to the association’s! 51,905 a year for insurance in T973. Byj-
figures, the national average fee for an 1 1975 the premiums had risen to an aver-
office visit was $12.42. of Which 30 cents 'age of,S7,7S7. . r .

went to buy the doctor’s malpractice in- I. The AJSSLA-. -said that the cost of mal- -

surance. By I975.
-

the average fee had {practice insurance increased still further

been raised to $15.23, of which SL24, in 1976 and that the average doqtor -fee

4-

or 8.1 percent, went for insurance. [rose again.

‘ '

Now-comfort

A comfortable

couch by day,

a full-size bed

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 24 (AP)—One
of three people missing at. sea for nearly

a month was found alive today, drifting

alone on a raft in the Pacific.

Bruce ColHns, 23 years old, of Walnut
Creek, Calif., told Coast Guard officers

on the cutter Campbell that his two com-
panions had died and had been buried

at sea.

A Coast Guard spokesman. Larry Clark,
said that Mr. Collins was picked up by

}
he was in the ship’s infirmary, heading.

I

back to the San Francisco Bay area.

j
The raft, object of a massive week-long

f search covering 40,000 square miles of

the Campbell within two hours after a
search plane sighted his raft, missing

Introducing: The Couch/PIatform Bed -

Handmade in our shops in birch,,oak, walnut, and
white lacquer. Matching dressers,too!

Loftcraft on request

1021 Third Ave. (60-61st), 10021 (212) 753-3367
Open Mon-Weds, Fri&Sat 10-8, Thurs 10-10, Sun 11-5

171 Seventh Ave. (20th), 10011 (212) 255-9048
Open 10-8, Sun 11-5

search plane sighted his raft, missing
since, his sailboat sank in a storm on
Sept 27.

Two other survivors were found last

Monday in a' separate raft, after 24 days
adrift without food.

Mr. Clark said that Mr. Collins had
told the authorities, that Camilla Arthur,
21, and Jim Ahola, 25, both of San Ansel-
mo. Calif., "had died and their bodies
were buried at sea.”

Mr. Clark said that Mr. Ahola died Oct
19 and Miss. Arthur two days later. He
said he had ho further details,

j
Mr. Collins's condition was not imroedi-

;
ately known, but the Coast Guard said

the Pacific Ocean, was first sighted 760
miles west of San Francisco.
The search was touched off last Monday

when Durel Miller, 26. a professional sail-

or from San Ansehno, Calif.; and Nancy
Perry. 21, also of San Anselmo, were
picked up from a raft floating in the
Pacific.

They were part of a five-person crew
of the 42-foot sailboat Spirit, which sank
in a violent storm. They -survived three
weeks in the raft without food but had
water. Mr. Miller and Miss Perry are re-

ported recovering aboard the Japanese
freighter - that picked them up and is

scheduled-to reach Japan on Tuesday. .

'*

Mr. Miller has told the authorities' that
there was no food aboard the raft he

i
was on. but that it did bold five gallons
of water. He said the raft also had a
medical kit. six cans of emergency drink-
ipg water, a patch kit, a flashlight two
parachute flares and

.
three hand-held

flares. «

’
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Sheraton'makes it easier foryou to

makemore business'calls—with hotels right

.. in the heart of town.

Sherahm-FoiffArabas Hruurjunoa* ~ rsp7
'MIAMI

TheSheraton Centre
(Formerly the FourSeasons Sheraton)

TORONTO
This spectacularhoteihas eight

great restaurants and lounges, 50 exciting

.shops and boutiques, two movie
theatres, evena waterfall— in the centre

.
ofthis cityacross from City Half.

Every guest room isasute^&tifl# J '

jrobm rates. Centrally locaf^lfaK * v * -

. business area on the bay/Swjrffij ...
-

tennis and golf nearby. Free cfraisjV ; -

Ifemter-itlte
r-':

You'll fffjd Texas-sized guej
' ^

ffwric arvf a fnnvpnfAnf rinwirifruir ff S3?*

ALL-LEAF TOBACCO

Sharaton-Chicago
One of Chicago's most central

locations- right on The Magnificent Mile.Enjoy
the Kon Tiki Ports—One of Chicago’s most
’ famous landmarks. Afso an exciting new
discotheque, indoor gool, and health club.

rooms and a convenientdowntown s£
• • in Soutftland Center- nearS-^* - *

' and tire state fair grounds. w
restaurants and lounges -—

Fora Fearless PeservatronaJ.'

Sheraton anywhere, call freeac-S-2?

Or have your travel agent cal
;>~ ‘ *

. ...»
\ui * • *’

: SHERATON SAVL/OBLD:
: OFSHOtt/PLACES ;

REVOLUTIONIZES
Shei?

HOTELS & INI

ea

NEW L&M FLAVOR LIGHTS ACHIEVE 8 MG.“TAR

DELIVER SUPERIOR TASTE OF

100% VIRGIN ALL-LEAF TOBACCO

55

Flavor Revolution!

All the tobacco in newL&M Flavor Lights

is strictly virgin leaf. And only the best

part of the leaf, the tender “filet.” No
tobacco by-products. No reconstituted

tobacco. No added stems. None of

the harsh-tastingodds and ends

that other brands contain

LowTar Revolution!

You can enjoy all-leaf flavor

without high tar.The patented

FlavorTXibe™ Filter lets all

leaf flavor through, with only

III
Rir.-•sail

00TH

i
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This, is a double breasted leatherpea coat.
Of extremely supple calfskin. From Zero King.

It has classic pea coat styling. Plus accent stitching.And beautiful fit

It comes in luggage color. Sizes 38-46. For $235.
What a way to weather the weather.

Viar our net-.- locanon at *0 Broadway (Formerly Roger Kent)

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigareife Smoking Is Dangerous io Your Health.

Flavor Lights: 8 mg. "tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine: av. per cigarene. by FTC Method. 3 EAST 57TH3TREET.40 BROADWAV -
Vie honor me American Express Card. Rr.t Ar-anc-nd. Master Cnarge. Ora's Club. Fr*i* BWtfwsCftargt.

'^ps*Ce.V»
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young Wong died on the operating table

eajJjrtirf the morning.
' The .shooting came exactly one week
afts; two men entered, the men's room
of the nearby Sung Sin Chinese Theater

at 75 East Broadways, and fatally shot

another 19-year-okJ, identified as Bing

Quinn Lee of 137 Montgomoy Street.

I^q! other men seatedin the rear of the
were ‘wounded in that incident.

'The. police said" yesterday that they

we|e still: unsure whether there was a
connection between the two theater slay-

ings^ But they indicated that the most
recerptone stemmed from a rivalry be-
tween two Chinese' youth gangs, the
Ghost Shadows and the Flying Dragons,

David Wong, the police said, was a
member of the Ghost Shadows, as was
Peter Chin, 19, one of the two wounded-
The other wounded person, Jose Santiago,

22, was a security guard at the theater.

Young* Wong died from a stomach

wound, white young Chin was shot in

the teg and Mr. Santiago in the buttocks,

according to the pofice.

The theater lobby was crowded at the

time, and the police said that a number
of witnesses had supplied with, the name
of the suspect who was being sought
yesterday. The Fifth Police Precinct re-

ported last evening that an arrest seemed
‘Imminent.’’

Youth gangs in Chinatown concluded

a truce in August, at which time' 1 their

representatives 'agreed to 'have their

members take instruction in English and

seek Jobs. But a m^th iater. on Sept 8,

gunfire left five' young people,- including

one woman, injured in a late-night, en-

counter* on Bayard Street-

The police feared a resumption of gang
warfare and renewed victknization of

residents and. merchants by -the young

thugs,
.
and other incidents of violence

were quick to foHpw.- Among the most
serious was the fatal shooting of Peter

Lee, 15, of 88 Elizabeth Street just out-

side his budding the' morning- of the ear-

lier theater shooting,. Oct .IS.
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45*53 VALUE S6G.00

SALE $29.99
- 48x60 VALUE $64.00

r SALE $32.99
J 0eJVS3.S0O«ga Per Order

jr WALNUT GRAINED 36x48/ VALUE S2435 SALE $10.99

reWBlTERSTANDS
oUi and *fce n |."e>

SET-UP $2.50;

DEL* 52.50
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• Berlin Warsaw

PanAm flies direct to more cities

; inthe world from the U.S. than any

V And since Europe is a large part of

theworld, we also fly to more of its

cities than any other U.S. airline.

Arid allbur flights to Europe leave

fromPanArn’s ^rldport™ terminal

: . We leave forLondon everyday at

3:00 a.m. and 7:00pm. On 747s.

We leave for Frankfurt every day at

6:00 p.m.,7:00 p.m., and 7:45 pm. On 747s.

We leave forRome every day at

8:15 p.m!On a 747. ForMunich every day

at 6:00 p.m. On a 747.

And for Brussels, Amsterdam,

Copenhagen, and the rest of Europe we
leave several times a week.

On many of our 747s we offer first

class passengers a chance to dine in our

upper-deck dining room. At a table like

you would in a fine restaurant. And like in

a fine restaurant, we ask that you make a

reservation. [You can make it when you
make your flight reservation.

)

Andwe have a lotof
feres to choose from.

Besides first class and regular economy

fares, we offer 14/21-day fares, 22/45-day

fares, and 22/45-dayBudget Fares.

Budget Fares can save you about 50%
over regular round trip economy fares.

(Because these fares are so low, there are

various restrictions and conditions which

your travel agent can explain more easily

thanwe can here.)

The result of all those fares? Well, if

you’re vacationing on a tight budgetwe
can help loosen your belt a little.

Americas airline to theworld

^Departure time effective 10/31/76.
i r

See your travel agent.
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Dr. Alex Comfort on the Joy of Aging
By USA HAMMEL

A relatively new prejudice is abroad

in our society today, according to Dr.

Alex Comfort He calls k ‘'agism.”

What is ironic about it, lie suggested

recently, is that “nobody is safe being

prejudiced against what they them-
selves are going to become.”

“I wonder,” he mused aloud, “what
Archie Bunker would say about Puerto

Ricans if -he knew he was going to

become one on his birthday.”

Dr. Comfort, as anyone beyond the

age of pubescence must know by now,

.

is the author of that best-seliing book,

“Joy of Sex," and its sequel, "More.

Joy.” Now he has struck again. He has
written an informal, good-humored,
mini-encyclopedia on aging. It is called

“A Good Age” (Crown; $9.95) and will

shortly be in bookstores.

*Seif-FulfflImg Prophecy*

The Kmr York Tima/ hill Afler

Dr. Alex Comfort

Although it is a side of han not well

known outside of scientific and medi-
cal circles. Dr. Comfort's credentials

for authoring this latest book are im-
peccable. Before he became the great
emancipator of the bedchamber, he
was (and still is) an eminent biologist

and a leading authority on gerontol-

ogy, the study of the phenomena of
aging.

In town recently for a series of

seminars on geriatric medicine, he
stopped long enough to discuss some
of his do’s, don'ts and how-to's for

aging well.

Aging is befogged in a set of myths
that have veiy little to do with the

actual happenings of getting older, he
[suggested. “The disabilities we attrib-

ute to age are the result of prejudice
and misunderstanding," he said firmly.

“It’s just not true that older people
become less intelligent, less employable
or asexual.

“But il.society believes these things,

it tends to produce in older people a
self-fulfilling prophecy. Racism and sex-

ism are out of date. It’s about time we
realize that agism is out of date, too.”
Except- for

1 certain physiological
causes, he said, that constellation of

discomforting behavior that is sub-

sumed under the sweeping catchword

“senility" is more likely to be the re-

action of “the old person who isn't

prepared to stay quiet and insists; on
making waves.”

“Old people become confused, de-

luded and unable to cope with

reality,” he said, “because they're ill.

or because they always were crazy

or because society, drives them crazy.

But not simply- because they’re old.

We tend to childrenize old people,

'and they will tend to react in kind.”
The solution, then, tc socially in-

duced senility. For openers, “make
demands on. older people; give them
responsibilities,” be said

Urges ‘B1oody-MIndedness*

“What, this is all about is being
bloody-minded," Dr. Comfort said. In
a state of bloody-mindedness, he ex-
plained, one assumes the posture of
digging in the heels and rearing up
from them whenever it is necessary.

The musings of Dr. Comfort, who has
trimmed the hippie-length locks of his
“Joy” days a bit and exchanged his

California’ coveralls for a proper busi-

ness suit, were peppered with exhorta-

tions to arms: anything from a refusal

to “go gentle . . . into a rip-off nursing
home” to denying credit to demeaning
“grandpa” epithets.

•_ But if his recent reflections, as well

as his book, were concerned with the
necessity of a sometimes genteel, some-
times mulish militancy coward a society

DE GUSTIBUS

Gingkos

—

Public

And Private
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE

When we wrote recently of a Chinese

family and then- venture in gathering

gingko nuts from Manhattan trees, we
could scarcely have expected the

abundant harvest of letters the account

would produce. We are now in posses-

sion of many hitherto unknown and
arcane facts about the sex life of the
tree and tbe fruit that it bears. The
following is a form a reader in the
Bronx:

"Several years ago, I saw within a

fenced enclosure a stooping Chinese
woman with a brown paper bag pick-

ing up nuts that had fallen to the
ground from the overhead gingko tree. -

What was most remarkable about it

was the fact that this gingko tree was
on the immediate north side of City
Hall, a few feet from the Mayor’s office!

There are several gingkos in City Hall

Park.

"Your reader referred to the fruit as
a pod. The botanist would label it as
a drupe because it is fleshy and has a

shell in tbe center that encloses the

nut or seed.

“I must disillusion your reader who
speaks of a block party to harvest the

fruit of the gingko trees on the block.

Virtually all gingko trees planted on
our city streets are 'male' trees and.

therefore, do not bear fruit; or you can
plant all female’ trees provided you
make certain that there are no ‘male’

trees in the vicinity that might
pollinate the female' trees. •

“By planting only ‘male’ trees, there

is not only no littering. of the streets

with the fruit but also no unpleasant

odor from the fruit when crushed- by
motor vehicle tires. If the fleshy part
is pierced, an odor is emitted that

some have compared with limburger

cheese.”
-

yat , 4
;.

- * — — .

Thfl New Ywfc Timw^Jan Goodrich

Several gingko trees grow in City Hall Park

We have a letter from Lors Williams

of New Rochelle, N. Y., who informs

us that she has her very own and pri-

vate gingko tree, which, to say the

toast; seems a study in good-news,
bad-news.

"An ancient and noble 150-foot high

female gingko tree adores my front

lawn—a comer lot-spreading its

graceful fanshaped leafy branches over

my entrance wav and public sidewalk
as well,” Mrs. Williams wrote.

"When my spreading gingko tree Is

in heat,' it takes more than ‘grit’ to

approach it. Soon, my front lawn and
surrounding territory will be covered
with beautiful plum-colored -velvety
fallen fruit

1 concealing the nut within.

Then the frost will come and at a given

time there will be a shower of golden

leaves not one by one—but the whole
tree, usually within an hour or so.

"So far, so good but then' the' olive-

shaped plum begins to ripen and
eventually rot away from' the nut-. . .

,

By now the air 'is polluted- with some-
thing akin to a barnyard stench, only
worse. If all the dogs In New Rochelle
were led to my comer for their neces-

sary routines, the resulting odoriferous

air quality could not equal that already
created by my little sleeping gingko
nuts.

“Pedestrians take to' the streets.

Friends are warned and before a dinner

party I sweep the walk every J5
minutes. Each year .my gardener,
threatens to cut the tree dawn as the

nuts mangle his leaf Mower, thus re-

leasing more fumes.’

“He must then shovel the nuts into

bags, for the city refuses to dispose

Of them otherwise. Apparently leaf

sweepers are not designed to include

gingko nuts.

“We tried giving the tree the pill’

one year in the form, of a series of
expensive sprays. It worked for one
year, but subsequent sprayings did not,

and we had more than ever before.

So we have given up on that”

Americans Adjusting to Life in Latvia
By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN

HfccW to The K*w Yoa Times

VENTSPILS, -U.S.S.R.—Gloria Weed
pines for her late evening bowl, of
Grape Nuts: Marie Mabile misses chat-
ting by phone with her mother on
Staten Island. Corinne Honk and her

restricted to an area of about five

square miles, the same controls that
apply to foreign seamen in the port.

The only other city open to foreigners
- in Latvia is the capital of Riga, and it

people have .been fantastically friendly.
1 think we’re still something of a nov-

We also learned that gingko trees
are ancient of days. This is from a man
connected with of the Meadowby Ar-

boretum and Nursery in Lewisburg,-

Pa.:

"Gingko biloha is a most unique tree

that has been growing on this earth at

least 10 million years. Today it exists

as an extremely tolerable tree for grow-
ing in today’s environment. I hasten to

add that fortunately most of the trees

planted in cities are males."'*

Staten Island. Corinne. Honk and her
husband bought bicycles to make up
for the lack of a car.

But they have all opted for a life

that is one of the sparest for foreigners
living in the Soviet Union and they
say they don’t really mind it The
women and their husbands are part of

a. small community of a dozen Ameri-
cans living in the Latvian port of
VentspOs, where their employer, the
Occidental .'Petroleum Corporation, is

building a chemical storage and. load-

ing- terminal.

The Soviet Union has long been
treated' as a hardship post for -Ameri-
cans working abroad, but in fact, life

in Moscow -is' not all that uncomfort-
able. American diplomats live nearly
as well as at home, enjoying American
movies and -frozen food, including
orange juice and white bread, shipped
from West Germany.
These embassy perquisites are not

shared with American businessmen and
correspondents in Moscow, but by buy-
ing special ruble certificates with dol-
lars, any resident American can shop
at a special supermarket stocked with
better-than-average Soviet produce and
some foreign goods. Moreover, Mos-
cow. offers a wealth of cultural com-
pensations like the Bolshoi Theater,
where a top ticket costs only -$4.65.

They Got Over It’

Out in the Soviet hinterland, both
groceries and cultural amenities grow
scarcer, making a bleak life for the
several dozen Americans who work or
-study in the smaller towns. Yet those
living in Ventspils, a town of about
50,000, insist that the small triumphs
of day-to-day life compensate for the
drawbacks.
“Some of the wives can’t do the

things they do at at home: they have a
bad day or two, but Chen they get
over it,” said J. T. Kouk. a pipeline spe-
cialist from Baton Rouge, La.
Perhaps the biggest adjustment in-

volves the travel limitations imposed
on foreigners by the Soviet Govern-
ment. In ventspils, the Americans are

is four hours away by a slow local train
that leaves at 6 AM.that leaves at 6 AM.
.'The toughest part is the confine-

ment,” said Risley P. Mabile, a con-
struction superintendent also from
Baton Rouge. "You can't go any place
without permission, and Ventspils is a
pretty small town.”
With no place to drive, no one owns

a -car. .They take buses or just walk.
In a O'Shea, whose husband. Gene, is an
insulation specialist on the project, has
found that she now walks “maybe -six

or seven miles a day.”

The dozen Americans in Ventspils
are quartered in a block of apartments
segregated'from the rest of a new hous-
ing project A matron at a desk by the
door watches them come and go. Some
of the Americans began to use a back
door, but they were told that it was
against the fire laws.

Three-Room Apartments
But the three-room apartments are

While tbe men are on the construc-
tion job, their wives confront their own
daily problems. "We have a ringer-type
washing machine, so when we do a
wash, it takes a good part of the day,”
Mrs. Mabile said ‘To walk to and from
town also takes a good part of a few
hours."

comfortably furnished bv Soviet stand-
ards, and some wives luce Mrs. Weed
have spruced them up with homemade
curtains.

A local restaurant caters lunch -and
dinner for the group weekdays in

a communal dining room. “That
stuffed cabbage is the best I’ve ever
eaten,” Mr. Mabile said.

For breakfasts and weekend meals*
the wives turn, to the local stores,

where a pint can of imported orange
juice costs SI .33. ‘The goods aren't
available ail the time,” and Mrs. Ma-
bile. a young, dark-haired New Yorker.
“They're around, and then they're gone.
You'll go out looking for tomato paste
and they wont have it”

Initially, the women .also found
themselves hampered by not being

able to speak Russian or Latvian.

Corky Houk recalled that she once
queued up at a store for eggs and
found other shoppers pushing in front
of her. “At home,. I could say, Tve
been here first,’ but how can you
here?’ she said.

'

But even with the' market jostling,

.

Mrs. Weed, a gregarious woman from
Long Beach, Calif., said, *T(he Latvian

Tomatoes on the Balcony

'Hie evenings are spent in routine
activities like playing cards or reading.

,

Mr, Mabile has been raising tomatoes
on- his balcony. Earl J.. Weed, the

.

.

‘
project’s electrical ' superintendent, was
treated to a surprise on local television

-

.the other might. "They, had some .of the.,
old; Charlie Chaplin movies*.. and Jihad
not seen a one of them,” he announced
with an air of elation.

Currently, none of the Americans -
has children living in Ventspils. Cyrus
H. KunkeL an engineer, said that he
had to send his wife and baby home to
New. Jersey when the child was found :
allergic to milk and they could not And
any prepared formula.
The Americans live at such close

quarters that Ina O'Shea worries. “You
can lose.your identity, and I find that
disastrous," she said, so she 'struck
off almost immediately on her own. A
devout Catholic, she walks several
miles to and from mass every morn-
ing. She was pleased to find the service
held in Latin and crowded with local
worshipers.

So far the longest Occidental tour in
Ventspils has been a year, and most
couples have yet to experience the dark,
damp winter. But the construction
trade has left them more flexible than
most. Mrs. Mabile recommended that -

newcomers “bring enough toiletries
and enough adventurousness to adapt
to the situation.”
With the opportunity to bank almost

all their salary, the Americans in Vent-
spils seem content to put up with rela-
tive isolation. “When you add up the
pluses and minuses, it's a nice place to
Jive,” Mr. Weed decided. Gloria Weed,
who previously was left at home on
her husband’s foreign assignments, said,
"If my husband is happy on the job,
that makes me happy. And I can ad-
just to anything as long as help happy.”

WfAi
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that makes pariahs of what it win itself

become, then his second most thunder-

ing theme was work. .

As far as Dr. Comfort is concerned,

“a good retirement is about two weeks.'”
' Hobbies are all very well, in their

place; volunteeiisn is fine if it’s your

bag and you can afford it, arid if you
prefer to “sit home knitting*? that

should be your prerogative, he sug-

gested. But older people need a sense

of achievement from work just asmuch
as young people do, and mandatory re-

tirement at an increasingly younger age

is tbe self-destructive impulse of a

myopic society, he believes.

.

'

“If by the year 2OQ0, H to .20 Re-
cent of the. population are bnemplqyed

by reason of age, the cost-benefit anal-

ysis is clear: The nation can'tafford it,”

he said.

However, he added, it may take a
minor revolution or major evolution to

reconstitute the economy in such a way

as to provide jobs for older people in

times of itigh unemployment and in-

creasing automation. Education, he be-

lieves, is one answer both as an occupa-

tion for the elderly—who have stores

of experience to draw from—-end for

the problems of educational institutions.

;
“The education industry is going to

run out of students as well- ai credit,”

he said. “And once it gets thrpugh peo-

: pie's heads that old people, can learn

just as well as young people, the ed-

ucation industry will Have to 'begin to

turn to them.”

- Other Topics of Concern

The quality of life at aB ages, he

suggested, is improved .by having

enough. money, a sense of worthwhile-

ness, a useful occupation, and proper

medical services. But these elements

may be . even more important in old

age, when all four are often in short-

est supply.
.
In order, then, to get, or

keep, any or all of the above, the aging

..and aged are probably going to have

to insist on them by any means at

hand, from organizing politically to re-

- fusing to "role-play.”

Among other topics Dr. Comfort
touched on were: •*

Sex—If you are not physically im-

paired, or socially bereft, it can go on
forever.

Living Alone—“It has its compensa-
tions."

Bereavement-—It should be thought
through and discussed beforehand, and
grief, when it comes, should not be
stifled.

Health—The quality of health could

be improved by greater emphasis on
prevention; making people responsible

for their own health; more specialists

in geriatrics, and a community-based
rather than a national health service.

Disengagement—Most disengagement
from the affairs of the world, when it

is not what society pushes on older
people, is a reflection of "a declining

tolerance for triviality."

Hopes for the future—There’s no

.

reason
.
.why they shouldn’t be

there. But, he said, “with the growth
of experience, most people's goals

change markedly. And as their values

change, the, nature of hope becomes ft

different thing.”

Dr. Comfort, who is 57 years old,

married for a second time, and with
one grown son who is a newspaper re-

porter, appears to have a good statis--

tical chance of living to a ripe old age
hiinself.

. His father died last year at the age
of 94 (genetic inheritance helps, he has
pointed out), and Dr. Comfort prac-

tices moderation in almost everything,

neither smoking (except for the occa-
sional cigar) nor drinking; following a
balanced diet, engaging in some ex-
ercise, and keeping regular hours.

How then does Dr, -Comfort envision
his own old age?

T think I shall be as I am how.
Only probably more bloody-minded,”
be said.
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Who’s driving has? Mary Bembry,, iorm&jjtq}/ *
'
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Bus Abuzz With
V.-.’SW- _

‘It’s a Lady Drive
By ANGELA TAYLOR • : :~

“Well. I never," the sixtyish worn- been driving ift the Bi

-an. sitting up front in the Second years and has acquit

'2fremie bus kept saying. “Look at fame. But -this is Ma
the way she handles the steering

.

experience with . worn
wheel. Aqd the red nail polish. Now, wheel,

isn’t that cute? She pulls right up to : - While the off-duty

the curb every time. Well, I never.
.
shot -pool in the depot,

.

She’s so little. I never rode with a and 'Mrs. Bembry sat

woman driver before. That tittle girl-
1 wooden table with f

working with all those men. Well, I coffee and talked abcworking with all those men; Well, I

never thought Td live to see the

day.”
v

Actually, for about 15 blocks of

the downtown run. passengers Jug-

ging shopping bags dropped their

fares into the box without looking

at the driver. And then somebody
spotted that the hands on the wheel
belonged to curly-haired, blue-eyed

Mary Guardino, who is 5 feet 4
inches ' tall and weighs 110 pounds,

and looks much, younger than her

30 years.

Lost Job in Cutback

The word buzzed down the bus:

more girls.

-

“She's -a‘ very good driver,” con-
tributed a motherly woman In a
gray coat. “Why shouldn't she drive
a bus if she wants to?”

Mary Guardino wants to, and so

do 20 other former policewomen who
lost their .jobs list June because of
cutbacks in the Police Department.
When the Transit Authority an-
nounced its .urogram to give avail-

able jobs to firemen, police officers

and tranrit police officers who had
been cat out of the budget, she ap-

.

plied and was Hired at provisional

pay of $11,000.a year,

“if* lower than the eops,” she
said, “but easier than being on the
narcotics .squad;”".

.

There are four women bus drivers

coffee and talked abc
riences. Mary Bembry
wear hoop earrings

form, is 29. divorced,--

science, major at City
off-hours. Mary Guard
to a housing patrolm?

11-year-bid daughter ’

mother's job in stride.

Neither woman hat

thing but an ordinar

took a bit of adjustmt
Jate a bus. ‘Tor the fi

you feel like a midge
dino said. “But then
to get smaller. I'd li

double decker.”
'1 have trouble drivi

Mrs. Bembry said wit
want* to swing wide &

Their Pet Pe

tJ

“You have to be a i

er,” Mrs. Guardino exj

pigeons won't move fr

pet peeves are Volfcswz

in front of them and
cycles. ‘T followed a
bike from 59th Street .

the other day," Mrs. G
Do they ever gel Jo

can find themselves as

ferent routes? Well, nc.
when I was in tralnu

dream, I was-the ‘

onffiSStea
street with no idea whs sJpigS
supposed to go.”

'
'.

,

t
Not' Afraid” of V^yLL’Ia

' ,1. ' ---n -
:

»*•

.-Vi

. .
.

' Were they -ever

. • . , .
1 drivers, violence?' “it never -ilfeto-vil

in Manhattan, assigned to the depot"'.1 , hiind.'”- Mkrv BemBrv
at Second Avenue and 126th -Street, -

“ifet- after being a
“I?i!Sh

TSL
l

K
meiL MarT

-v • -Tte^ hwa phoney
and Mary Bembry were on duty the ^ ^ ^ heJp7flthw tlav. on +h#» MIS nm Thrw had • • . ..Other day. on the M15 run. They had- no: trouWfe so ter
gone through
course, -ndmg, with other drivers, • grnd uimervmg is tfafp^^
then driving with a supervisor. Now. soots them earlv
in their blue jackets (Mre. Guardino’s
was a bit baggy even though It was. . -JgBi tSKSSySP*
the smallest men's size available Passum 59th Street
and neat slacks, they’re on their own.' neSP womSn
“As of this date, their record is Mary Guardino. ”Dpesfe»

exceLent, said Robert Rrhilly, chief- .nice manners? She sayfg
surface tines dispatcher. There is -no ' excuse-me: Isn’t- thatTii#v
resentment among the men drivers,

. -The passengers seeukP
he continued. His only concern is

'

cate. A woman with"
that the women -drivers might ask
for a shower. -in the ladies room.
“The men have one, but the women
-haven’t brought it up yet”
The new group are not the first

.

women' drivers in the bus 'system,
Mr. Rihilly. explained. That title be-
longs to Myrna Wright, who -has

thanked the driver
"bonding the door open.
“Thanks for a nice ride,
-out, a young woman sair
iations and good luck” j

.
.'.The Woman behind
beamed: "People really
just have to use a4ktle

maiy uuaraino is one or ci recently mrea women f «tj-.

-V.- 'V. <3
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Decision Due on Making a Bronx Park Into Golf Course or Landfill

'
fey EDWARD KANZAL !

-.-. New York ;City, seeking new business

ventures,^ tcyrng to decide whether to

use fenYPomt Park on the Bronx side
til the' WWtestane Bridge for a badly
needed dOHrfMng' ground or to permit a

1

developer to build a S4 million golf and
tennis complex. on 125 acres of unde-
vetopedgrouoi
Mayor -feeanae said yesterday that he

Wis -waiting for a report from a task
tqsce headed by Sanitation Commissioner
Anthony .Vaccareilo on the possible use
op- the opdevdoped land for a temporary
refill .area before making a decision.

^'Meanwhile, Jack FaAer, chairman of
t^e.board of the Flushing National Bank
in Queens, who- is. also a developer of
golf courses; said- he was still “ready to
go” with the project even though his

proposal has wallowed in the city's bu-
reaucracy for more than a year.
'

“Here’s a city looking for new income,"

he said.-"Pm ready to invest my money
and give the city the best possible terms
fdr leasing' the property. It’s unbeliev-

able.'’

Councilman Michael DeMarco of the

Bronx, who has been spearheading the

movement to bring, the golf course to
bis.borough, said the community of pre-

dominantly Irish and Italian homeowners
overwhelmingly supported the proposal

to buBd the complex.

$4 Million Offered

About a year ago, Mr. Farber said, "I

got lost one day while- driving over the

Whitestone Bridge and when I looked
down and saw this wasteland I thought

what an excellent place for a golf

course.” -

Mr. Farber then contacted Alfred.Eiseori

preis, former Economic Development Ad-'

ministrator, and said he was' willing to

put $4 million of his money hits the-

sports complex. David S. Kriss, an assist-

ant in the E.D.A., was assigned the task

of making the proposal in final fonn.

Mr. Kriss, who has not stopped trying"

to get the city to act on the. proposal,

:

sent a preliminary proposal to 'the Packs

Department and informed the State De-

partment of Conservation that Mr. Farber

would meet every requirement concern-
ing the regulations pertaining to wet-

j

lands. -
i

Recently, Mr. Vaccarello, who knewj
nothing about the Farber proposal, asked

j

the Parks Department about the possibil-

1

ity of using Ferry Point Park for a gar-

bage dump.,--
- “There-is a grave emergency,” Mr. Vac-

carello explained.
,fWe will soon have to

close down*- the;. Pelham landfill site [in

the Bronx] arid rve been desperately

looking for anafternatfve."

Unaware- at ths'fime of Mr. Farbor's

proposal, Mr. iVacarrello said this would

have to be.weighed against the cost of

Still -another.; alternative—trucking the

I

garbage'! tfr
v
landfills in other - boroughs.

The* Ffcrry.Pdint community, has not

wafted for the answer. It has already ob-

tained - a temporary restraining order

against using the so-called park for more
landfilL The :area was created some 25

years ago with landfill by the -city with

the expectation that it would be turned

into a park. It ..never WSes.
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^ _ Action, drama,romanceand comedy.Topflight movies will

beavailable to you, starting November Ij on most of our

wfe-body L-1011 Whispeiiinens^ to Miami And shortly there-

after on selected flightstoFt Lauderdale and Palm Beach.

*f
- :

Later well have movies to other Florida cities.

•
:- Also on November% movies will be available on selected

wide-body L-1011 flights to San Juan. These movies wall be

broadcast simultaneously in English and Spanish. Just set your

headphones to the language you prefer;

.
' And all these movies are free, no charge for headphones.

For those ofyou who would rather read or relax; we’ve

set aside a special section without a movie screen.

It’s all part of Eastern’s great service to Florida and

Puerto Rico. Convenient flights, great vacation packages. •

stereophonic music and movies coming to an Eastern L-1011

• near you. For more information or reservations, call your

travel agent or Eastern at 986-5000 in New York or 621-2121

in Newark. And say you want to take an Eastern movie flight.

• We’ve got the right time and the right place for you. This

fall, it’s show time in our theater in the sky.
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Rothman's .... gfte great Discount

Men's Store for Expensive Clothing

j

IMPORTANT

NOTICE!

A fabulous opportunity

for the quality-minded man

to pocket savings of

$65 to $170

STARTING TODAY

THIS ENTIRE

VETERAN’S HOLIDAY

WEEK!

Special Groups of

EXPENSIVE

NATIONAL

BRAND SUITS
Originally Nationally Advertised at

S1 25 to s260
Rothman ‘s incredible discount prices:

*59
M

TO

*89
s5

No gimmicks. No fancy talk. Our inventory

man said: "They’ve got to go, regardless of

cost. Let the public have them.”

So that's what we’re doing to give you real

cause to celebrate. Even more significant

than the huge savings is the kind of clothing

you'll find in this offering. Included are

seme of the finest clothing brands ever to

find their way into a sale.

Choose, choose, choose...models with clas-

sic natural shape or with contemporary styl-

ing. Suits with trousers flared or straight

Choose, choose, choose...your favorite fa-

bric in superlative all-wool and po/yester-

and-wools In year-around weights. Worst-

eds. Sharkskins. Saxonies. Shetfands. In

solids, stripes, plaids and geometries.

Size ranges are extensive, but naturally not

every fabric and mode! in every size. So act

fast..the early bird gets the best pickings.

Extra Salesmen • Extra Wrappers

Sorry, no mail or phone orders

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE”

and “BANKAMERICARD”

H^rv

THMAN

1 1 1 Fifth Avenue, corner of 1 8th St

Open daily to 6 PJW.

Open Mon. & Thtrs. to 7 PM, • Sat to 6 PJH. • 777-7400

*Rpg. AH (.Aipyrighi /‘/76 hy ffnm Rolhninn. Inc.
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Catholic Meeting's Proposal Stirs Backers of Women's Ordination

By KENNETH A. BRIGGS
Special to The Tors Time*

DETROIT, Mich., Oct 24—Sister Dena
Barron, in a pattern followed by nuns
for hundreds of years, quietly carries out

pastoral functions in an inner-city Roman
Catholic parish here. But, unlike sisters

in the past, she is also studying for a
degree at St Mary’s College that she

hopes will some day help admit her . to

the priesthood.

Her hopes, and those of many other

women, got a lift yesterday when an
unusual assembly of citizen church repre-

sentatives urged the nation’s bishops to

remove the obstacles that now forbid

women to be ordained as priests. The
delegates also voted to grant married men
the same privilege.

Those who have been working toward
these goals were elated. The endorsement
had been stronger than even the most
vocal advocates of the ordination of

women had expected.

.“We have been waiting for the oppor-
tunity for the entire church to meet and
affirm women’s rightful place in the

church,” said an immediate reponse from

the Women’s Ordination Conference.

“This gathering has responded with a re-'

sounding yes. Yes, the people are ready.”

No Quick Change Foreseen .

Whether the greater Catholic member-

ship is ready, to say nothing of the Na-

tional Conference of Bishops, is- highly

doubtful. Not even the staunchest sup-

porters of the women’s cause predict a
quick end to the exclusion of women from
the priesthood that has existed for nearly
two m.iilenia-

Btrt whereas the idea of women priests

was once as unthinkable, the wider femi-
nist movement has brought optimism that
the hopes of Sister Dena and others like

her will be fulfilled.

“It’ll keep us going,” said Sister Dena,
whose diffidence somewhat befies her re-

solve. 'There are many nuns and other
women in training even now. When the

word is given, our preparation will be
completed. There is hope.”

Though there has been no hint of a
shift in the official Catholic stance.

Catholics in increasing numbers are das- donate for the traditional .position is

cussing not only ordination but several merely^ cnHmaL^ sgd’.

issues that relate to the rolte of women
in the church. An additional impetus *****

came last month when the Episcopal
;~if the maieness-Of Christ is.invpIVed^

Church decidedto ordain women. g sacramental symbol : <if the priest^

An Advisory Session hood, then there are serious obstacles;^

„ . .. . „ •

. ' i he continued, “I would ttke to see.mope
The “Can to Action” conference, winch careful thto^ioalstudies done.” -v :TV-

ended Saturday, served as a national ad- Support from rank-and-file Gathotics
visory session for the hierarchy. It was such as maz^y of those.who.attended tti^

the most representative meeting of the Detroit conference has provided no-

Roman CathoBc church in its history . in scholarly ormagisterial weight- tqefforts-

thfc country nn^ dealt with a variety of to. reverse
- church policy; But;ltrgiyes-ad-

social justice issues, with the goal of for-

mulattos a five-year plan of action.
of solidarity with,a much-wider oommurn-

Women’s concerns received a large -- ' — -

In the unlikely ev^ .that the bleeps

Bridge: One Player Wins 2 Events
In Metropolitan Tournament

share of toe attention both before and appTOve the conference’s recommenda-
durihg the conference. Thiry-nine percent ^ changing ordination rules, toe
of the delegates, a total of 520, were question would; stffl face other levels of.

women, many of whom led meetings and church authority, ultimately the Vatican,

wrote position papers. The word “chair- “We’re going/* beamed Patricia. Hughes
person* was regularly and smoothly of Chicago.' a Master of Divinity, student

evoked in preference to “chairman.” at the Jesuit School
.
of Theology,' - ‘/but

The " conference passed a proposal in ifs a long road-”

to toe Constitution and a recommenda- FOUR JOURXALISTS DUE
FOR COLUMBIA AWARDS

priesthood.
__

" ,,
"

. . .

The chief arguments against removing . Four journalists, from Mexico, Argeo-

By ALAN TRUSCOTT

A varied program of one-session

championships, plus a three-way tie in

toe women’s pairs led to perhaps the
largest ever number of winners to
emerge from the first two days of the
metropolitan tournament of the Greater
New York Bridge Association Friday
and Saturday at toe Statler Hilton

' HoteL
The only player to win two events

was L. L Wadhwam of New York, who

NORTH (D)
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- FOR COLUMBIA AWARDS
priesthood.

__

" ,,
"

. .
.

The chief arguments against removing . Four journalists, from Mexico, Aigen-
the ban on women priests on are grounds tina, the Dominican Republic, auti' .the

of theology and tradition. The central United States, are to be honored totnor-

theological rationale for an all-male row at toe 38th aiiminl presentotionaf

priesthood is that the priest, as the focus the Maria Moors Cabot Prizes atCohan-

'

of the sacramental re-enactment of bia University. • . \ •

Christ’s sacrifice, must reflect Christ’s The Cabot prize, a gold medal and cer-

male identity. tificate and a $1,000 honoranuin, awarded

“Right now I could not vote in favor for “distinguished journalistic contribu-

of women in the priesthood,” said John tions to toe advancement of inter-Amer-

Cardinal Dearden of toe Archdiocese of ican understanding.” will ^presented _at

firatsr .
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Detroit, who was chairman the confer- an evening academic convocation in the

ence. “There are too many theological rotunda of the Low Memorial Lforary, pc

Other wmners were:
Women's pairs—Stasha Wrobleski of Gar-

nerville. N.Y., and Judy Tucker of New
York, tied with Nancy Scfawantes. Nancy
Gold, Ayaka Kawasaki and Sachiko Na-
kano, all of New York.

Men's pairs—Oscar Eichmann and Aaron
Greene of New York.

Mixed pairs—Robert and Phyllis Quinn of

Peekskill, N.Y.
Flight A masters pairs—John Bookstaver of

San Rafael, Calif., and Paul Hitney of
Hartsdale, N.Y.

Flight B masters pairs—Donald Bridges of

Washington and David Rosenberg of New
York.

Open pairs—David Berkowitz and John Sol-

adar of New York.
The last victory increased Berko-

witz’s lead in the ’race for 1976 New
York player-of-the-vear.

A Freakish Deal

Perhaps the most freakish deal

played in any recent New York Swiss

team event is the one shown in the

diagram. It is an excellent illustration

of the guiding principle of bidding

freak deals: underbid, but then keep

bidding. The important thing is to play

the hand, and the exact level is less

important Psychology is more impor-

tant than technique. The opponents
must be left guessing how strong the

hand really is.

West was on the right track up to

a point Looking at an incredible hand
with 12 guaranteed tricks and some
hope of 13 he bid modestly to start

with. After North’s weak two-bid and
South’s conventional forcing response,

he simply jumped to four hearts. The
chance that this would end the auction
was negligible, and even If this had
happened, East-West would still have
beaten the par result which is for

AKJ10864
<3>3

O A 10 S3
*7

Both sides were vulnerable. The bidding:

West led the heart ace.

Sooth to play seven spades doubled
down two tricks.

Naturally enough. South kept bid-

ding, and eventually introduced bis

spade suit at the level of six. West
should now have persevered with
seven hearts, with the odds enormous-
ly in his favor playing the hand could
result in a small loss or an enormous
profit, while defending could lead to a
big loss or a small profit

Perhaps East should have bid on in

any event since he held seven cards
•n

’ hU partner’s suits, including one
significant honor, and nothing of value
in defense. If he had. South would
have had to consider taking out insur-

ance by saving at the seven-level.

West’s big profit had already disap-

peared, and his hand of a lifetime

turned into a disaster when he mis-

guessed the defense and tried to cash
two heart tricks. In view of East's pass
of six clubs, he feared that South was
void in that suit
The declarer, Alan Dichter of New

York, happily ruffed the second heart
lead, drew trumps and claimed the
slam. He hoped his teammates would
bid and make seven hearts for a total

of 3,640, but they rested in five hearts,

and the team won "only” 19 interna-

tional match points instead of 23.

objections.” toe campus at 116to Street -

J

4 TKi-mnK* t The Cabot' Pnze wmners for 1976 are
Body or Thought Is Bunding . Diederich, Mexico City bureau

But a body of thought that wants the chief of Time-life News Service, and
question seriously studied is building up. Jorge S. Remonda-Ruibal, vice director of

It includes many theologians who are as La Voz del Interior, Cdrdoba, Argentina,

yet noncommittal on whether a change special citations are to be awardedI- to

is called for. • Robert U. Brown, the1 publisher and editor

The conference here asked toe hier- of toe magazine Editor & Publisher, and
archy to delve into toe subject of why German E. Ornes, editor and publisher of

women have been excluded. “If the ra- £1 Caribe. of Santo Domingo.
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Two Baskets

lor Yoor

in the Manhattan Shop/

Wilbrooke's sporty separates in textured

polyester. Blueberry solids; cream-blueberry

stripes, 14'/?-22V2, 14-20. Long-sleeved jacket,

now 24.99 Skirt, now 14.99 Long-sleeved

print shirt, now 15.99 Pants, now 14.99

Striped T, now 11.99 Jumper, now 28.99

Striped funic, now 24.99 Fourth Floor,

lord & Taylor—W! 7-3300. Fifth Avenue,

Manhasset, Westchester, Garden City,

Millburn, Ridgewood-Paramus and Stamford

You’ll find them both at our bonk One comes In ready-

money green. The other is red, white and blue.

Ourown sayings accounts,ofcourse. ‘TLamy-daymoney,”

like life insurance, is an old American tradition... for

protection against emergencies.

But we also sell and recommendUS Savings Bonds

—

a special kind of saving for your long-range goals. Bonds

are safe—protected against loss—backed by die full Fairh

and credit of the United States. Sharing in Amerirg is a

worthy tradition, too.

As part of the “fall-service” concept of banking, we

offer both kinds of nest egg. And it needn’t be either/or.

It should be both.

Stop in tomorrow. Discover how neatly you can split

a nest egg, without a sign of splatter. And discover, mb,

how neatly oar bank can handle all your other financial

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT ..

.

and BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

Bankers TrustCompany
M£MB£EFDC *.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by WII^L WENG

ACROSS

1 English poet
5 Words of choice

19 Alan or Robert
14 City of Russia
15 Carried on
17 Evening Che

score
19 Vanzetti’s

partner
20 Mister, in

Madrid
£1 Initials of the

I930’s ’

22 with
(encountered)

24 Coins
26 Room
27 English prime

minister
29 Endearing

word
33 Preposition
35 Jogs

38

contendere
39 Common Latin

abbr.
40 Erie, for one
41 Rue Paix
42 Crazy •

43 Zoo denizen
44 Reptiles
45 Fragrant
47 souci
49 Exclamation
50 Small

quantities

53 Be enthusiastic

about
55 king
58 Mountain spur

60 Plane
maneuvers

62 Get in a jam
65 Certain

paintings
.

68 Dare, hillbilly
' style

67 Kind of tree

68 Beauty, for one
69 Kind of code

DOWN
1 Polynesian

staples
2 Like lawn
shrubs

3 Share
4 Choose
5 “Exodus” hero
« Piles
7 Seta course-
8 Chemical
compound

9 Front-line duty,
for short.

10 Stamp,
11 Reclined
12 Fashion name
13 Literary

heroine
16 Pub game
18 d'etat
23 Slider, for one
25 Strait between

Java and
Sumatra

26 San
28 Cafeteria

equipment
30 Overreaches
31 Generally useful
32 Cookout
34 Charlie Chan

portrayer

38 Kenya river
37 Argot
46 Across: Prefix
48 Opera

highlights

51 Tropical palm
52 Hills of the

Southwest

54 Henry or Jane
55 "—.well”
56 Jacob's wife

57

time
59 Robt, —:

—

61 Miss, in

Mexico: Abbr.

63 " to
Billy Joe”

64 Rapid: Abbr:

riio 111 fi2 (13 I
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iBooks of.The .Times
i“ ; .

Disease and History
By JOHN LEONARD

"--WiokHqrtori, . " ' •

!. BostonHeraldAmerican

PLAGUES AND PEOPLES. By William ff.

McNeill. 369 pages. Anehor/Dauble-,-

day. $10. !
,,

Feeling bad = about it, we won't let

history alone. ^We keep poking at Or

thumping on it with a stick: Talk. Fess
up. Who’s to blame? Patriarchy, mono-
theism, capitalism, sublimation, the ter-

• ritcrial Imperative, Gutenberg, snn-
'
spots, the Zodiac, fluoridated water?

William H. McNeill argues on behalf.

of disease. Mr. McNeill is a professor
of history at the University of Chicago,
editor of The' Journal of Modem His-
tory, and author of. among other
books. '-"Hie Rise of the West.” which
won a National Book Award jn 1964.
He believes that “civilized infections"—“whether propagated via the reg>ira-

tory tract, like measles, smallpox, and
influenza, or via the alimentary canal,

like typhoid and dysentery.” not to

mention the ever-popular cholera, ma-
laria, syphilis and bubonic plague-
have been underrated in most historical

accounts of how the human community
came to be the way it is.

I !

\
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st hang on as she goes popping off in all

tysns—remembering, rejecting,adoring,loathing,

!
ing^even invoking. ..She excuses nothing. She

xicnvzt everyone and has been just about

ftyheigL" —Claudia Cassidy, Chicago News/Panorama

he fascinating story
an indomitable spirit. ..A success story with a

{pjpyending. . .She reveals surprising qualities of

armthandunderstanding/'
. —John Houseman

,

N.Y. Times Book Review

'fty little is held back about her personal life

.

gist marriage, her relationship with Jed Harris,

birth of their son, her marriage to Garson Kanin

he answers the question of how on the eve of

hestays young, good looking, active."

—Robert Kirsch, Los Angeles Times

were?Raw
££fSt,MMY«*fO022

With24 pages of photos

2nd large printing

$12.95 at bookstores

The ‘Ecological Niche*

According, to "Plagues ,and Peoples,
our relations with microparasites (vi-

ruses. bacteria, etc.) have played a cru-.

cial role in the development of cities,

the outcome of the Peloponnesian wars,

dynastic rule in Egypt, the susceptibil-

ity of Europe to Christianity and of
China to Buddhism, the decline of the.

Roman and Spanish empires, the im-
perialisms of Great Britain and Japan,
the Indian caste system,' the conquest
of the New World, the ideas of the
Enlightenment, the population explo-
sion and the energy crisis.'

A microparasite is always looking for

a host to live on or in,, whether that
host is a rat or a human being. Either
the parasite and the host work out

j

some sort of accommodation, or both
die. Disease organisms appear to have
been just as successful as human be-
ings in adapting to the new “ecological
niche” we made for ourselves when we
climbed out of the trees, took up fann-

,
mg, started cities, sailed the oceans
and went to war. In fact the disease

organisms came right along with us.

j Those of us who developed resistances

and immunities to these organisms

—

or managed to domesticate them so
that they only attacked children.

' thereby budding up antibodies in the
survivors—tended to fare better in con-
frontations with those who had not
experienced, the disease. Amerindian
civilization, Mr. McNeill suggests, col-

lapsed not so much from the force of
Spanish arms as from the smallpox

• Ccrtez "nd Pizarro brought with them
• to Mexico and Peru.

The history of war is. fn fact, Mr.
McNeill's best evidence. Until the 20th
century, “disease was always a far

more iethal factor than enemy action,

even during active campaigns. In the

CORNELL NAMES A WOMAN
]

TO NEW LAND-GRANT POST

SpCTAU (oTt« Xcx yori: ZVs3 *

ITHACA, N.Y., OcL 24—Cornell Univer-
j

si:y has named Constance E. Cook, a
\

former Assemblywoman here, as its first
j

vice president for land-grant affairs.

Mrs. Cook becomes the highest-ranking I

The most
Dmplete book
if natural birth!

At last—an*aware, intelligent

approach to natural birth for

womenand men, covering
traditional obstetrics ana
natural alternatives, exer-

.

crises for preparing for

natural childbirth, aif-

. . raents common topreg-

. -.'nancy, effects ofdrugs
. used during pregnancy

technology antfequipment, ant
’

.
-

. . .much more

The
most
moving
sports
book
since
THE
BOYS OF
SUMMER

Millions of fan&willnever been tike for them since

forgetthe drama aad ex- that memorable day.

element of the irrered- The Game of Their Lives

ble1958 champiohshf? is a smash...warm and
me—the New York sensitive... the sort of

Colts— that changed .pro

football forever. Here
Johnny Unites. Chartie

Conerly.^Sino Marchetti,'

Mex Webster, and nine
others tell about playing

THE GAME. OF THEJR
UVES and what life has

writing a craft .. .both ar-

tistic and gutsy at the
same time.'

-VVEUSTWOMBIX
San Francisco Examiner

’ 8 325*23* OhOICS

57 Sa. nawsiveurMysore
UDRANDOMHOUSE

Penelope Gilliatt

calls

Frandne
du Hessix

extraordinary

new novel—a

LOVERSAND
TYRANTS

“A hard-won sensibility that

is both urgent and eloquent, as well as

being a strikingly direct chronicle of

woman's sexuality by a truenovelist.”

—Penelope Gilliatt

A fuD selection of the Book-of-the-Month Quo

$8.95 • SIMON AND SCHUSTER

‘One of the most talented

young writers of die decade.
1

—ErstiaeCafihnU

tie have beentdlingraeaboutMargaret

ir for years and now I am glad1 didrfr

iftio them. Now that! have read one

sr books, 1 have 21 more to look forward

If]

(vmwlhjj
cPeter (lgmd

A dazzling, fast-

paced, gut-

clenching novel of

murder, high

intrigue and sex in

the high stakes

world of

international art
1

with the inimitable

private eye, B. F.

cage.

S&SS,m »tjwr bodater*

R^NDOMHOUSE

T. Y. CROWELL
Bfifl filthAmu
Nw Ybifc. N.V. 10019

Crimean War (1854-56), for example,

10 times as many British soldiers died

of dysentery, as from all the Russian
' weapons put together; and half a cen-

tury later, in the Boer War (1899-1902),

British deaths from disease as officially

recorded were five tunes as great as

deaths from enemy action.” All that
lovely trench warfare on the Western
front in World War I was -made pos-

sible by modem medical science, which
had finally figured out- what lice were
up to, just as jungle warfare in. the

'tropical Pacific theater in World War
n was made possible by Figuring out

what mosquitoes were up to. After

grasping the advantages of inoculating

soldiers, we got around to inoculating

civilians. And now there are too many
j

•civilians.
j

Mr. McNeill is at his most fascinat-

ing when he works on the relationship

between pestilence and philosophical

systems. (Thus, the Enlightenment phi-

losophers grew up in relatively healthy

times, and it was easy to think that

man could perfect himself. When, on
the other hand, you are surrounded by
plague, caused by something you don't
even know exists, the idea of an after-

life and a divine meaning help to con- ;

sole you.) He Is at his most ambitious
in proposing what he calls a “macro-
parasitism,” a feeding of man. on men.

.

(By which he more or less means gov-
ernments, with their armies and their

taxes. Egyptian peasants would prob-
ably not have tolerated despotic dy-
nasts as long as they did if they hadn’t
been suffering from chronic schisto-

somiasis; they didn’t have any energy.) ' i

The Company We Keep
One might have wished—T did, any-

way—for a chapter or two on the

literary imagination of pestilence, of

meaningless death; the plague, say,

from Daniel Defoe to Albert Camus.
Surely art was as much influenced as
philosophy and theology. ' And anyone

.
interested in the subject would do well

to consult Dr. Theodor Rosebury*s “Life

on Man” (1969), an elegant argument
on behalf of the microbes that make
our bodies their environments. Accord-
ing to Dr. Rosebury. we couldn't get

along without those microbes to help
develop antibodies against infection

and to develop the walls of our various
tracts. No matter bow itchy it is in the
ecological niche, there are usually good
reasons for the company we keep.

Still, an enormous amount of infor-

mation and intelligence is crammed
into "Plagues and Peoples,” including a
minihistory of medicine. Like the schol-

arly work on topography, climate, trade
patterns and eating habits being done
by Braudel and others associated with
Annales “Economies. Sotigtds Civilisa-

tions,” it is one more reminder that
Marx and Freud didn’t figure every-
thing out, any more than Gibbon had
or Thucydides. I find it exhilarating;

|we -are more complicated than we
[

imagine, or are willing to settle for.

woman administrator in the school’s 1 10-

!

year history. ;

A P.epublican member of the State
|

Assembly from 1 962 until her retirement •

in :974, Mrs. Cod: is a lawyer and a

:

part-time professor of law and women’s
j

studies at Cornell. She served for five
|

years as a trustee of the university andj
recently criticized the school for not ap-

1

pointing more women to high administra-
tive posts.

6ry\ i>o

Jfot since
HenryMiller
hasabook
about sex

causedsuch
afuror?

The malecrrtics

can't take it!

"Gael Greene now writes about sex for

the readers of Cosmopolitan. It will take

sex a while to recover... According to this

book, not only are women's sexual

fantasies as banal and repetitive as

men'., Ihe, are me0'^’j
nBtL0E WESI(JutE

The N. Y. Times Boo* Review

“Kate's fantasies, or her lovers' ...sound

like Krafft-Ebing in a Classic Comics

tianslation.” —anatole brovard.
TheN.Y. Times

“It's just like all the Nurse 8arton books

and those career-girl romances you're

crazy about—except it’s really dirty.”

—RVJL 0. ZIMMERMAN.
Newsweek

Here's whatwomen
are saying:

"If it s Philip Roth, sex is fine and (un. If

it's Gael Greene, it’s ‘psychopathology.'

Read this book. You'll enjoy It and you'll

see that these male reviewers have

reviewed themselves.” —gloria steinem

“After reading Gael Greene’s honest and

revealing novel, both men and women

will look with new insights at their own

sexuality." —mildred newman

“It's all our fantasies come true. I'm

sorry for women who don't have them."
—MARJORIE REED

“Kate Alexander is my alter ego."
-EUN SCH0EN

"it’s new and fun to read an erotic book

written by a woman, about a woman who

takes extraordinary joy in sex."
—BETTY FRfEDAN

“Raw and terrific, lull of slashes of real

insight into what goes on when it’s going

right.” -Catherine breslin

“Of course, it's sexybut it’s also very

funny and very human." —judy feiffer

“Gael Greene writes as delectably about

sex as she does about food. It’s a turn-on

and a great deal of fun to read."
—JACKIE BRAfJDWYNNE

“Sex is fun as many women have always

known—and now Gael Greene says it for

all of us." —am caihe

“A super talented writer has taken a

completely original voyage into the

lushness of women's sexual longings. I

think of Greene as a contemporary

Colette.” —RUTH KA=?1S

“I would be happy if I were living that

book.” —Margot rogdff

"Gael Greene’s book is brave and sexy

and funny and true, i loved it." _
—GAIL LUMET

“SLUE SKIES, NO CANDY will be

considered outrageous only by those who

fear the depth and breadth of women's

sexuality." —margap.et stern

“Oh, what refreshing hubris. For once a

woman who's a winner instead of a

whiner. Unlike so many female characters

in contemporary fiction by women, Kate

is seif-starting, secure in her talent and

frankly aggressive about her sexual

*

inclinations....A candor that must be

some sort of milestone in erotic writing

by women." —erica abeel
'

“Subtle hints and batting lashes are not

really what little girls are made of. fellas.

BLUE SKIES , NO CANDY proves that

women authors can and will tefl it like it

is.” —SUSAN WHITE
,

“I identified with it.’ —EILEEN PRESS

“Documents the further reaches of

sensuality.” —ruth spear ,

"A literary landmark! One enters a

promised land of emotionaLelation,

knowing the last bold-out at any

inequality between the saxes has been

tastefully, entertainingly attacked and

vanquished." —diane judge <

"My ex-husband gave it to me. He said,

‘It will tear your heart out.’ "
I

-LESLIE WORTHINGTON .

k

“Gael Greene has written about sexuality I

the way she has always written about

food—as a necessity of life which can

also be sublime." . —paula vjqlfert

"A sizzling sexual odyssey. Kate is a

strong twentieth-century heroine in the ,

tradition of Amber, Scarlett, and Isadora >

Wing." —LIZ SMITH, syndicated

coliuanis; Chicago Tribune, New York DailyNews '

BLUE SKIES,
.VO CANDY

A novel

GAELGREENE
Selected by two major bookclubs

4th large printing

WILLIAM MORROW_
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Quality of Justice
Justice is dispensed in a society in many different

ways. Sometimes' it is the policeman on the beat or

in the stationhouse who decides for an accused individual

whether the society is just or not. Sometimes it is a
district attorney and at other times it is a state judge

or a group of judges in a district who set the legal

atmosphere. But no matter how large a role a single

official or set of institutions may play in any given
area, in the broad sweep of American society it is the

Supreme Court that determines how rich or how thin

the atmosphere of justice is to be. The Board of

Governors of the Society of American Law Teachers

asserted recently that the current Court is diluting the

atmosphere for justice in this country by cutting back

on the ability of a wide variety of claimants to be heard

in the Federal courts.

The law professors charged that the Court’s majority

has, by virtue of divers technical devices, shown

a hostility to a number of the substantive decisions,

particularly in the field of criminal law, of the Warren
Court and to certain classes of claimants as well. The

technical rulings making access to the Court more dif-

ficult range from decisions making it too expensive for

plaintiffs with small claims to bring class action suits, to

rulings under which it is difficult to fashion remedies

appropriate to certain rights, to opinions limiting reviews

of state court decisions on illegally seized evidence and

finally to a ruling that makes it harder for public-interest

lawyers to be compensated for their work
The law professors perceive a clear pattern in all these

decisions. They suggest that the greatest achievement

of the Warren Court may have been to make the Federal

judiciary more available to those who felt they had just

claims against public or private misconduct from which

redress had previously been almost totally unavailable.

But they cite a clear warning in 1971 by Chief Justice

Warren Burger that the courts should not be viewed as

a vehicle for social change. He suggested then that young

people who become lawyers with such a goal in mind
were in for “some disappointments.'’

One of the healthiest developments of the 1960’s was
the accessibility of the Warren Court and the concurrent

development of what the law professors call “a vigorous

and skillful public-interest bar.” During a decade when
American public officials were urgently promising

minorities and young people that national institutions

were open to orderly change without recourse to the

streets, it was. the Federal judiciary that most consist-

ently supported that claim. The courts gave rise to a

belief in the country that no matter how much injustice

one perceived, the peaceful struggle for justice could

bear fruit in concrete ways that actually affected peoples’

lives.

The sense that the Court is nourishing justice is

waning in the country today. Public-interest lawyers

now often seek to avoid the Supreme Court and the

promise of orderly institutional change seems dimmer

now than R did a decade ago. It is not just young public-

interest lawyers who have faced “some disappointments”

at this turn of events. It is everyone who cherishes the

ideal of a society in which the robust pursuit of justice

is not simply possible but is actively encouraged at all

levels of public and private activity.

The parochial prejudices that have been outrageously in-

voked in this “struggle for the health care dollar,” as the

president of the Health and Hospitals Corporation has
described it, have nothing to do with health care—or any
other aspect of civic life. They should be firmly rejected

as a basis for any decision.

The shockingly mismanaged Lincoln Hospital has

more than enough troubles already without being sub-

jected to fresh partisan feuding. What the hospital ur-

gently needs is new, competent administrative leadership

and an affiliation contract that is based strictly on the
ability of the affiliating institution to provide the kind of

quality service that is required at a reasonable cost to the

city.

If politics and parochialism are to prevail, New York- is

never going to get the kind of health care it needs at a

price it can' afford—or at any price.

Twenty Years After

A Hospital Divided
Faced with an unseemly contest—which has been

tainted by religious, ethnic and political overtones—for

a lucrative affiliation contract with the new Lincoln Hos-

pital, the board of the Health and Hospitals Corporation

has taken the easiest way out and divided the contract

between a Roman Catholic hospital and a Jewish medical

center.

This decision may mollify the disputants, but we doubt

that it serves the best interests of the sick or of the city.

Wide attention is properly being paid these days to

the anniversary of the Hungarian Revolution of 1956.

That may seem strange to many, as the revolution itself

lasted less than two weeks from the first street demon-
stration to the Soviet invasion that restored Moscow’s

control The man installed in power in Budapest by

Soviet tanks, Janos Kadar, is still there. Hungary is so

completely a Soviet satellite that Hungarian troops were

required to participate in the invasion of Czechoslovakia

in 1968. Skeptics may well ask why the anniversary of

a short, abortive uprising should be honored in the

democratic world.

The answer derives from the fact that in the long

run men are ruled by ideas more than by guns. The

aims of the Hungarian Revolution were in fact partially

realized even though the revolt itself was drowned
in treachery and in Wood. The revolution was a cry of

pain from an entire people that the decade-old Stalinist

oppression was unendurable. Hungary in the mid-1950’s ,

was a country in which wrenching poverty was com-

bined with police terror. The Magyars had been reduced

virtually to a nation of serfs.

Today the average Hungarian is not only materially far

better off than he was two decades ago, but is in effect

a co-conspirator with his national leaders in an arrange-

ment providing constrained liberty—which is better than

no liberty at alL Russia will not voluntarily free Hungary
and the Hungarians are too weak to evict their Sbvlet

masters. But with that situation accepted as a fact of

life, the Hungarian people are today enjoying a far

wider range of discussion, knowledge and international

contacts than would have seemed possible in 1956.

The most important accomplishment of the Hungarian

Revolution was to remove any doubt in the Kremlin

that the old Stalinist order was no longer viable and
that fundamental changes had to be made in the Soviet

Union as well as in the captive nations. The result, In

Hungary, was the conclusion that the citizens had to be

won over by a program of appeasement instead of by
repression. The Kremlin determined that the basis of

state policy had to be a broad coalition based on natiocfal

conciliation, as expressed in Radar’s formula; “He who
is not against us is with us.”

But Moscow deceives itself if it thinks the wounds of

1956 have healed. Neither the Hungarian people nor the

world has forgotten the martyrs of the revolution, headed

by Prime Minister Imre Nagy and Defense Minister Pal

M&Jetar, both of whom were murdered as a result of

almost unbelievable Russian treachery. Pal Maietar,

invited to negotiate in good faith with Soviet representa-

tives for the withdrawal of Russian troops from Hungary,

was seized and executed; Nagy was similarly seized by

the Russians despite a safe-conduct guarantee by their

own new puppet regime. Their sacrifice, and that of the

others who died in those two glorious and terrible weeks,

will be remembered as long as the Hungarian people

value freedom.

Congress: The Country
We discuss below a few Congressional contests

throughout the nation that give every indication of being

close and that we believe to be of particular significance.

We omit reference to contests in the metropolitan area,

which have previously been discussed on this page.

Among those Representatives who face real difficulty

in their fight for re-election, we particularly hope to see

the following members returned to Washington:

PENNSYLVANIA; The question in the Philadelphia

suburban area around Chester is whether a first-term

Democrat with an extremely consistent liberal voting

record can be returned by-a district that until two years

ago had elected only Republicans in this century. Repre-

sentative Robert W. Edgar has concerned himself particu-

larly with getting Highway Trust funds for mass transit.

MARYLAND: Representative Gladys N. Spellman (Dem).
attracted attention in her first term by taking an active

part in the ousting of three entrenched committee chair-

men. She, too, has a voting record more liberal than the

prevailing sentiment of her district.

VIRGINIA: Representative Joseph L. Fisher (Dem.)
upset the Broyhill machine in the Arlington district two
years ago. Assigned to the Ways and Means Committee
in his first term, Mr. Fisher is regarded a£ one of the more
impressive new members of the House.

WEST VIRGINIA; Ken Hechler, a veteran Democrat
who made the mistake of running for Governor, is trying
to hold on to his seat by a write-in campaign against
official Democratic and Republican contenders, in the
long war against strip-mining he has been an untiring

leader. Too valuable to lose.

ILLINOIS: Abner Mikva (Dem.) is highly respected as
one of the ablest, as well as most progressive, members
in the House, particularly in the field of taxation. Martin
Russo (Dem.), also from the Chicago area, is a champion

'

of gun control and a major target of the gun lobby.
^ IOWA: Representative Edward^Mezvinsky (Dem.) faces

a serious challenge from a Republican who accuses him
of being a “Bella Abzug Democrat." Whatever that means,
Mr. Mezvinsky has proved a valuable member who ought

to be retained. Running from the opposite end of the

state is Tom Harkin (Dem.) who stunned the district

two years ago by ousting a deeply entrenched and wholly
committed right-wing Republican. Mr. Harkin, who has a

high liberal rating as a freshman, has only the advantage
of incumbency in his hard campaign against another
extreme conservative.

COLORADO: As a member of the Armed Services

Committee, Representative Patricia Schroeder (Dem.) has
a fine reputation for uncovering wasteful expenditures in

the defense program. Representative Timothy E. Wirth,
also from the Denver area, did much to organize his

fellow-freshmen and gained attention for his work on
energy problems. Both incumbents have hard fights
which they deserve to win.

Besides these worthwhile members, we hope for the
best from three Congressional districts where promising
challengers are conceded a chance of defeating incum-
bents who should be replaced. In his 24 years in the
House, Minority Leader John J. Rhodes of Arizona has
little record of legislative accomplishment and, a long
one of obstruction. He is opposed by Pat Fullinwider -

(Dem.) a housewife who came close to beating him two
years ago. In California, Representative Burt L. Talcott

(Rep.), with a dismally negative record, is opposed by
Leon E Panetta, the lawyer who, then a Republican, re-

signed as director of the Office of Civil Rights to protest

against what he regarded as President Nixon's sabotage

of school desegregation.

The nation will benefit if Ken Pursley (Dem.), a young
Idaho lawyer, retires incumbent Steven D. Symirts.

A Reagan Republican with an extreme right-wing legisla-'

tive record, Mr. Synuns crossed party lines only once—
to campaign for a Democratic member of the John Birch

Society because he so admired his political philcfeophy.

Letters to the Editor
Voter Apathy: Don’t Blame the Candidates °ur Wasted W:

,

To the Editor:

This year few political observers

and columnists have failed to cite

voter apathy over the contest between
President Ford and Governor Carter.

.

To be sure, the low' interest is a real

and severe problem, but the causes

seem to be misunderstood. It has be-

come commonplace to conclude that

the apathy is a direct result of tlie

“lackluster” and “transpiring” dis-

cussion of the “real issues” facing us.

The candidates are portrayed as hav-
ing made the strategic, decision

to avoid any meaningful discussion of

the issues. But the facts seem other-

wise.

-This year it is not the candidates

who lack the necessary insight and
enthusiasm;- it’s - the voters. If the

television debates haven’t given us the

“kicks” that we’ve come to expect

from Sonny and Cher, if the personal

charm of Ford and Carter hasn't

matched the haloed memory of the
Kennedys, we're to blame, not the

candidates. Hard to accept though it

may be, we simply aren’t as interested

as past generations in political

processes and political discourse. Two
generations ago confrontations be-

tween speakers of no greater adept-

ness or skill were a form of Saturday-

night entertainment The Chautauqua
circuit in the Northeast drew thou-

sands of Americans from their homes

-

into public meeting “halls. Debate, dis-

cussion and sharp-tongued conflict

meant to them that the system was

working. Even inflated political oratory

was seen as a legitimate mode of ex-

pression because truth was said to

emerge from the competing claims of.

the aspiring office-seekers.

Whether because of the betrayal of

Watergate, or the supposed sophisGca- -

tion of the electorate, we have lost

our ability to enjoy a political cam-,

paign. We jio: longer delight in. weigh-

ing opposing contentions. The .answers

are to be delivered painlessly and
without dissent. The debates are

“boring”—not up to our standards for

television, or to our need for a hero

-

with all the simplicity of a General

Eisenhower. Today it would be against

the grain to suggest that our political

leaders are making an honest effort

to do the best they. can. As a result

they are in the ironic position of
seeking to be public servants under
a cloud of- collective guilt that the

electorate asks them to bear. I sus-

pect that the nation's present-malaise

better confirms our shallowness than

the candidates’.
*

(Asst Prof.) Gary C. Woodward
Speech, Trenton State College

Trenton, OcL 13, 1976

To the' Editor: y*
Estimates by. the U.S.'’

project a population
.
of

the year 1990 of
.wW

third will be. between
and 54, thereby coostit!

segment of the popu
working force. That is

To Choose a President \

To the Editor
Presidential campaigns are often

criticized for focusing on personalities

rather than on issues. I suggest that

a choice between personalities may be
as valid a criterion for voting as

a choice based on policies and sub-
stantive issues. The Presidency of
Richard Nixon, for example, was
toppled by his personality, not his

positions. The emergence of a new
Nixon and the existence of Tricky
Dick — themes decried by the com-
mentators — would have been more
valid bases - on which to choose a
President that time around than

Nixon's positions with respect to

detente and wheat prices.

For the most part there are feu-

clear-cut differences between the ma-
jor party candidates on the issues:

perhaps differences of shading, but

few differences of substance. Once
elected, a President does not make
policy decisions in a vacuum. Sur-

rounded by the people, impeded, as-

sisted, or dragged forward by the

Congress,a President will make policy

decisions that will be consensual and
pragmatic, rather than a rubber, stamp
of his campaign platform or speeches.

Thus what few substantive differences

emerge will be largely blurred by the

exigencies of the office.

So I look to the debates, the cam-
paign. the speeches to see the men.
I am concerned with their friends, tax
payments, intelligence, leadership abil-

ities, sense of purpose, moral values,

sincerity, availability to answer ques-

tions, willingness to admit mistakes.

These are the isues that will affect

me more as a citizen of the United
States than their stated views on the

Panama Cana] Zone and grain sub-

sidies. Yes, I am looking at the men,
not the issues, and I do not apologize

for it. You can’t hog-tie a President

once he is in office, so you bad better

not buy a pig-in-a-poke.

Ellen S. Lleberman
New City, N. Y., Oct. 13, 1976
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Costly Election Laws
To the Editor:

Amid all the talk about voter apathy
and the predicted poor turnout on
Election Day, it is most important that

the New York State election -law be
revised so that additional citizens wiil

be encouraged to exercise their right
to vote.

There are two antiquated laws m
New York State that must be changed.
Under the New York State Village

Law. which governs the state’s 556
villages, there are two annual elections

—a general election in November and
a village election in March.

In Westchester County, where I

serve as a Democratic district leader,

the cost of village elections ranges
from $500 to $5,000, depending on the
number of election districts. In other
villages in the state the cost can run
as high as $10,000. Would it not be
more economical and less confusing
and time-consuming to the voter if

villages would follow the lead of cities,

towns, counties, the state and the na-
tion by holding only one election in

November?
Another state election law pertains

to registration requirements for voters.

Presently, voters are permanently reg-

istered unless they fail to vote in two
consecutive elections, and inasmuch as
a great majority of people only vote
in Presidential elections they forfeit

the right to vote unless they re-regis-

ter. It would be advisable to change
the law so that voters will be per-
manently registered unless they fail to
vote in four consecutive elections or
primaries. The Board of Elections
would cut costs by not having to can-
cel and re-register voters annually.
The above proposals require state

legislative action, but they are a nec-
essary step toward cutting unneces-
sary expenditures and getting out the
vote. Paul Feiner

Scarsdale, N.Y.. Oct. 7, 1976

quanti will have a President named
Gerald Ford or James Carter, while we
.Americans will be left orphans. 0 Lord,

this fills ray soul with sadness. X came
to America and I became an American
with the expectation that I would live

in a nation guided by a President.

O Lord, don’t forget us Americans of
foreign descent.

Antonio A. Grurgiao
Storrs, Conn., Oct. 14, 1976

School Politics -

8 Million Burdens
To the Editor:

Not one candidate for the Presidency
or the Congress has indicated what be
proposes to do regarding the approxi-
mately eight million illegal aliens

—

about 4 percent of our population

—

who are in the United States.

They hold jobs that could otherwise
be held by either our citizens or wel-
come and legal aliens. They draw
welfare benefits. They send billions

of dollars out of the country.

What better way is there to reduce
unemployment and welfare payments
than to take firm action with appro-
priate legislation now to correct this

problem that was recognized and
acknowledged in Washington a long
time ago?

Is this not an issue on which every
candidate should indicate his position?

Edward H. Elliott
Blue Bell, Pa., Oct. 15, 1976

Debate Alternative

An American’s Prayer
To the Editor:

Ever since the Presidential campaign
started, time and again I’ve been told
that- next Jan. 20 the Polish, the Hun-
garians, the Ukranians, the Israelis,

the Mexicans, the Italians, and tutti

To the Editor
The encounters between your two

leaders, Messrs. Ford and Carter, on
TV are not without precedent. In an-
cient times, contending leaders in

Southeast Asia met in single combat
on elephants. It is said that before such
encounters one opponent would say:
“Why trouble our poor wearied sol-
diers? If we are any^good, let the
issue be decided by our single com-
bat” The other would accept the
challenge. Single combat on elephants
or horses is more dignified. Your two
supreme contenders should not be
subjected to such torture on TV as
they have been on the last two
occasions. * Sao Saimong

Ann Arbor, Mich., OcL 3, 1976
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Carter and the Bis
To the Editor:

In your Oct II news
emor Carter’s visit to
state that he was “scolde
at a Polish-American bar.
refusing to support a
ban on abortion.” I take
the distortion of a prayer
iicly and presented in wr
bers of the media as i

'

prayed over two concern
• For “our brothers [in

bearing a heavy yoke
tion. . .

• For our country, whe
tional law permits our
dotted with abortion chs

I consider the news stt
M. Naughton to be a misir
Two issues were addressi
of vital concern to the
were gathered for the >

members of the Polish con
to many others following
political campaign. Both
served to be reported or

since the "domination” the.

main thrust of Govern-
speech. I am' certain tha

Carter was as surprised i

discover that he had been

(Most Rev.) Alfred L i

Atnriljfry Bishop

Chicago, O*
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Fans, Unable to Tell David From Goliath, Doze in the Arena
By John Chancellor'

"N^jitboriy .Lewis
:

nice guy be so insensitive,

jo humgn concerns? How
(Hisi5texrUy have identified

; a laogvcareer in politics,

I

and 'illiberal causes? How
person, be -President of the

ions pushed into a viewer’s
gs during

- die final Presi-

de. They were there when
kd talked about unemploy-

I
discrimination, the cities.

tt. revealing.-, moment may
jraeri: he was asked about
pcord on. environmental
ping strip-mining.

S^aid'he bad vetoed legisla-

late strip-mining because
'e cost liojjOO jobs. 'The

1

' mtastical: more than half

iber of coal miners ip this

informed person could
a manifest absurdity, or

* in answer to the ravaged
ig communities left behind
stripping machines

-the answer a deliberate
Jo; I think, Mr. Ford be-

;* believed it because be bad
such figure from the coal

• t as he believes the auto
rs when they: say they
V pollution standards,, or

ole when they , say they
,/e special treatment. He
m because they : are his

political career, has been
corporate cocoon: a safe
-man - from a safe coo-

istrlcV oblivious to the

wverty and discrimination

APPEAR -before yon this eve-
sing as one who feels that his

civil liberties have been vto-
• I lated. 1 have been following

I the Presidential campaigns,

I and I think 1 have , been de-.

-JLm priyed of my right to a decent
election. The American people will elect

a President—a Commander in Chief;

a political leader; a spiritual leader.

And what-will be on the minds of the

voters?
•

Well, as it stands now, they’ll be

thinking about demagoguery, brain-

washing, cardiac lust, freedom in

Poland, shacking up, how to get along

in Congress on $5 a week, ethnic

purity, and the wit and wisdom of

Earl Butz.
' I’ve been covering national politics

for more than 20 years, and I don’t

.
think I’ve ever seen a pettier cam-
paign, an emptier campaign, a cam-
paign so lacking in a discussion of

real issues. I don’t recall a campaign
'so dependent on slips of the tongue,

misinterpreted remarks, and accidents.

That’s dangerous.
' But where are the great issues of

1976? The campaign so far has con-

sisted mainly of each candidate say-

ing the other is not qualified.

The Ford people were exultant when
Carter described Lyndon Johnson as

a deceiver, and hurt himself in Texas.

The Carter people were tickled pink

when a Carter supporter leaked an

IJtS. report which shows some
curiosities in Ford’s personal finances.

Success this year seems to be de-

fined as a mistake made by the other

guy. Success does not seem to be
defined as getting your own point

across, but by looking tougher than

the other guy.

styled populist, but. has .accepted ad-
vice from orthodox liberals for at least

the past year or so. He should be

qualified to speak on basic differences.

And yet, we have a campaign in

which contention seems more im-

portant than exposition, in which

daggers and darts seem more import-

ant than dreams of the future, in

which whatever high road there is in

Presidential politics (and there ’may
not be much) has been, obscured by
personal attacks.

Why? Why so much con tention?
Why so much apathy? .

-

It is true that they have less money
this year; that they have less time
this year; that the concentration on
media means an emphasis on attacks
and slogans rather than on substance;

that the debates have been more
quarrelsome than illuminating.

I think it is more than that. I think
that part of our malaise, part of our
apathy, is caused by the fact that we
are, as voters and citizens, essentially

unfamiliar with either candidata And,
possibly, a little suspicious.

Gerald Ford has been around a long
time, in the Congress. But his party
never thought of him as. a Presidential,

or even a Vice-Presidential possibility.

Mr. Ford was presented to us by
accident, in the midst of a tragedy.

I give him high marks for restoring a

sense of decency and of humility to
the Presidency. He has "been a better
President than he has allowed people
to realize, which is, perhaps, his

fundamental problem. But we did not,

and do not, think of Jerry Ford as a
fire-in -the-belly contender for the
Presidency, involved in powerful dis-

putes about critical national issues.

Jimmy Carter is a sweet-talking

Southerner who appeared out of the

blue, playing with great skill on our

fears and disappointments, plying the

imi
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By Margaret Mead

it gets ridiculous, sometimes.- Jimmy - politics of reassurance.

AD AT HOME
of Americans. Before he
ddent, r heard him in' a
express disbelief at the
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Carter went down to Biloxi, Miss., on
the Gulf Coast, and said that, next
to cotton-pickers, shrimp-pickers were'

' the hardest workers in America.

Jerry Ford- was right on his heels.

He went down there a week later and
declared that, despite what other

people may' believe, shrimp-pickers

were the hardest workers.
- Those of ns who were there thought

we had finally discovered an issue in

this campaign: a true difference be-

tween Carter and Ford—the cotton-

pickers versus the shrimp-pickers! We
thought an issue like that ought also

to galvanize the lint-pickers and cer-

tainly the nit-pickers of America.

But we were wrong.

Gerald Ford, after a quarter of a

century in Washington as a moderate-

to-conservaiivB Republican, surely

must be qualified" to speak on the

differences between the philosophies

of liberalism and conservatism.

Jimmy Carter appears as a self-

Both men are the product of the

Nixon-Agnew years. Ford, first be-

cause of Agnews disgrace, and then

Nixon’s disgrace. Carter, because he

very skillfully utilized, among Demo-
cratic primary voters, a sense of dis-

illusionment with Washington and

what it has stood for in recent years.

Therefore, I think the fact that

Carter is a stranger to us is extremely

important, just as I feel the fact of

Ford's accidental Presidency is very

important. I wonder if we take them

as seriously as they want to be taken,

cr should be taken. Is it going to get

any better before Election Day? We
can only hope. And we can see if we
can figure out a way to run a better

campaign next time—I hope. ,

John Chancellor is an anchorman and

a political reporter for NBC News.

This is excerpted from a speech on

OcL 13 to the New York Civil Liberties

Uniox

E
VER since television be-

gan to replace radio,

those of us who have
lived through the age

of radio have wondered
what would happen- if

a great politician ever

learned to use television as Franklin

D. -Roosevelt, Winston Churchill and
Hitler used radio.

With radio, millions were reached

where hundreds had been reached be-

fore. Hitler stirred them by the fa-

naticism and hate in his voice; Church-

ill rallied an almost totally defense-

less England; the week after Roose-
velt’s first fireside chat, over a thou-

sand banks reopened. Radio was pow-
erful and dangerous and ft dominated

the World War U period.

We speculated what would happen
If a politician ever learned bow to
handle television, ever learned which
camera was on him, how to focus his

eyes. If the first to leant was on the

side of humankind, we might take

another step forward into a world
directed toward peace and hope. If a
Hitler learned first, now armed with
nuclear weapons, it might be the end.

And so we watched. We have seen
relatively unknown candidates leap
into prominence in the primaries,

which could never have been done
without the visibility of television. We
have seen new concerns for the planet

spring up with the view, on television,-

of the earth from- the moon and
recently with the first pictures from
Mars. Television was clearly a medium
with the power to save us—or pos-

sibly, wrongly used, to destroy us.

But; as with so many attempts to

prophesy the future, no one suggested

that instead of a potent charismatic

leadership we would end up with a
public turned off to politics and to

both Presidential candidates, bored to

death, deciding not to vote at all.

Candidates have fought for expo-
sure, maneuvered for exposure, and
defeat has been ascribed to too little

money to give the public more tele-

vision and better political commer-
cials. But what has happened is that

a public insatiable for ooveity, a pub-

lic that sever reads the same book,

or sees the same movie twice, has
~ been beaten into boredom, until It re-

sponds just as It does to an advertise-

ment that is good the first time, duller

the second, unbearable after that.

In toe past, : we have applauded

candidates for the. number of whistle

stops at which, they campaigned, for-

getting that only the people who gath-

ered around the rear platform of toe

train heard and saw toe candidate

—

just once—*. rare opportunity to make -*

up one’s, mind.

We forget that if we had had to -

hear Lincoln's Gettysburg Address J;

every day for six weeks, it would have
'

'

lost all its vigor. That speech was
given once and has been drawn on for

a century by people who care. Once! '

Perhaps Americans will learn to dis- -•

languish between their boredom with .*1~„

the repetitions—-the inevitable repeti-

tions (for there are only so many im-

portent political issues that can be _

touched on in a campaign) and toe -

* '

candidates’ characters and toe issues v

for which they stand.

But the rising tide of turned-off -V
voters is ominous. Very ominous. Hit-

ler came to power in Germany, and
Czechoslovakia was taken over by the

. ^
Russians—both by legal means. If most
of the people are bored; anything can

happen.
(

There are many ways to destroy
"

even the strongest nation, and we
seem to have found one. The press

has tried to banish the boredom by
little bits of spice: the candidates’ :v^
views on adultery, the candidates* 7
wives’ slips of the tongue. Issues can A

'_

be met with issues, but boredom is

almost impregnable. And people blame
the candidates for the attempts to

pinprick them awake with titillating ~ _

• trivia; they do not put blame on the ^
lethargy into which they themselves • -

have fallen.
•"

The future of the world trembles

in the balance; the question of what
we are going to do about nuclear pro-

liferation, large-scale export of arms
to help helpless peoples kill each *

other, the export of economic insta- *j.

hikty all around the world.

In our continuous, relentless repe-
:

‘

ti tions of what should be fresh ex-

periences for different groups ofvoters
J
.‘_

'

—and are, instead, boredom for mil-
*

lions—have we discovered a poison

that -will put us asleep until it is too ; •:

late?
.

-

Only action can rouse us—-getting

up from that seat in front of the .

.

screen, getting out, getting out the

vote, and feeling like responsible, live
r ‘

individuals again.

Margaret Mead, the anthropologist, is

author of “World Enough: Rethinking ...

the Future.”

All Things to All Men
By William Safire
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RICHMOND, Va., Oct 24—The most
telling charge. rnaHt» against Jimmy
Carter has been that he tries to be

“all things to all men.” In a nice twist

of irony/ when Mr. Ford makes the

charge-^ he cautiously tips his hat to

the feminists and changes toe accusa-

tion to "all things to all people."

Most people automatically equate

being all things to all men. with two-

facedness, the domain of politicians

who hold that duplicity is the best

policy. But Jet us open our minds to

the outrageous, and examine both,

sides of toe com of poptfaxism.

The phrase itself, and a good expo-

sition of the' idea, is rooted in the

[

Bible.
1

' Paul of Tarsus faced a dilemma:
He wished to commend the ministry

of Timothy to toe Jews, but Timothy

—a converted son of a Jewish mother
—was undrcumcised, and. thus unwel-

come in -Jewish areas.

The apostle, to deferents to the cul-

tural requirements of the unconverted,

ordered Timothy circumcised. In Paul’s

first epistle to the Cortoithians, he

wrote: “And unto toe Jews I became

as a Jew, thati might gain toe Jews...

to toe weak became I as weak, that I

might gain the weak: I am made all

things to all men, that I might by all

means save, some.”

: -His sound evangelical advice was to

gat along with toe locals: “Give none
offense,” he advised, . . even’ as I

please all men in aB firings, not seek-

ing mine own profit, bed the profit of

many,- that they may be saved.” ^

In another case, when circumcision

was demanded as a religious principle

.rather than a cultural accommodation, -

Paul firmly drew the line against St

But- Benjamin Disraeli, to a novel, took

pp toe. words "all things to all’ mat”
as a rule for clambering'up the greasy

pole of politics, and the phrase has

carried toe connotation of unbridled

opportunism ever since.

The modem side of being “all firings

to all men”.has .less.. to. do. -with. the.,

abandonment of principle tb gain

power than with the adoption of un-

popular positions. With - the .develop- -

meat of scientific poffing, and vrith

toe lengthening of the, primary road,

' politicians have found it possible to

deteriztine public reaction on issnes

well in advance. As a result, we have

before us Jimmy Carter, the first pore

popiilarist, who has replaced the com-

pass vrith the minor.

The most succinct -expression cf

that., popnlansxn, and probably the

most believable statement the Car-

ter campaign; came -when Mr. Carter

proudly assorted .how the voters

shaped ’:Ms positkms;: “What we
leanttid, are- ^ye back to them , in a

political program that reflected what

they wanted, not what we wanted for

them.”
Well, a Carter supporter might say,

what’s wrong with that? Isn't the

voice of the people toe voice of God?
Isn’t democracy the expression of the

will of toe people, and shouldn’t pub-

lic opinion triumph over the elitist

Cats of doctrinaire " liberals or con-

servatives who presume to think they

know what’s best for the people?

. Popularism says: "Give the people

what they want." It is the opposite of

political evangelism, which tries to

give the people what the evangelist

thinks they ought to want Popularism

genuinely tries to be all things to all

mem what is good is "compatible” and

what is bad is labeled "disharmoni-

ous.” In a popiilarist society, consen-

sus is in, polarization is out; toepopu-
larist leader is the nation's leading

follower.

The trouble with a popularist like

Mr. Carter is not necessarily that he is

ESSAY

‘The popularist

leader is the

natiorfs leading

follower

’

pqweT'driven, or willing to compro-
mise principle to get votes, but that

the philosophy by which he would
have to govern is built upon sand. In

avoiding real adversaries, it makes no
real friends; to Ms inrier-dlrectedway,

Mr. Carter resolutely adheres to other-

directed policies./

- The case against being all things

to. all men is that all men do not

always need' what, they want or want
what they need.. "Let 'em eat cake."

Marie Antoinette didn't say, to which
the popularist adds,- "and -let ’em have

it, too.” Campaigning may be promis-

ing fite popular, but governing is often

choosing the least unpopular, fewer

services or more taxes, unemployment

or inflation," isolation or intervention.

More important, governing is decid-

ing on the basis of what toe man at

the top thinks is right rather than what
goes down best He need not intone,

*T shall hot take1 toe popular course"

and praise his own profile in courage;

out he does seed to sink his teeth,

from .-time to time, into the apple of

diseordL-

Wocld Jimmy Carter, in office, cease

bang all -things to all men? Nobody
knows. What we do know is that in

his hrcg, long campaign, he has not

once taken a position on a major issue

that his- pollsters told him would be

unpopular, vash the majority of voters..
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The. next time you're tempted

to criticize the UN, think about

this.

[fthere weren't an internation-

al body with a world view that

transcends national hterests,

who would marshall the neces-

sary resources against the

world's evils that are often the,

seedbed of disorder and war?

The UN has the task of trying

to bring the hopes and aspira-

tions of the workfs nations into

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS

concert Its agencies fight <£s-

ease, stimulate food production,

help initiate economic develop-

ment and stand guard between

combatants.

For the past eighteen years,

McOonneH Douglas has hon-

ored the UN by observing a

paid holiday for Ml of its person-

nel worldwide—now 60,000

—

on Monday of UN Week. Maybe

someday aU the world win do

the same. _ /

FREE!
Colorful

2H»ge foktar.

' Kcw the UN works

and what & does.

For your free copy, •

mail this coupon

^ UN IN BRIEF,

Box 14526,

51 Louis, MO 63178.



She’s a touch ofclass anda dash ofclout.

And her initials are LHJ.
LHJ stands for Ladies' Home Journal. And LHJ stands for

.

the woman who stands alone. She’s The Number One Woman.
. And oneiook at her credentials says It all, • . .

‘

•_

'

; vr.
‘

•

When it comes to going, tocolfege, raiSinga family, running -

a household .'earning an income^ seryinge'community, creating. -. V
a career, building a future arid changing a World,Ti^'Number One :

Woman is more than' Who's Who. She’sWhafs'Wh^t. •;
: .y

,

She has a way of wanting the best of Yesterday. And Today.

And Tomorrow. And she has .a way of turning to the one and only .,
*

woman’s magazine that will Never Underestimate The Power OfV .V

A Woman.® \ .

•

The magazine is LHJ. And it runs the gamut of The Number One
Woman's world,. From ideas to be used to issues to be. raised. From •-

food and fashion to health and beauty! From household pets to

.

White House politics. And from news-making articles toheart-

breaking interviews;

The September LHJ published an exclusive interview with the .*

Karen Ann Quinlan family. The October LHJ published an exclusive

article on the final days of Martha Mitchell. And the November L.HJ

is the answer to a thousand leading questions.

WhydidBarbraStreisanddecidetore-make^AStarisBorh^
How does Dorjs Kearns view the Character of the Candidates? -

^

Who is losing the war between parent and teacher?

What is the newest way to choose a hairstyle? Why do so

many women find sex disappointing? What is the story-behind- •

.

the-story of the Kidnap at Chowchilla? You’ll find all

this and more in the November LHJ..

And it all adds up to this, if you're one of our readers, The Number
One Woman is you. From cover to cover. And if you're one of our

advertisers, The Number One Woman is yours. From one to 15,000,000.

AMaaaiinet'fOoflTie PubiistiHvi. inc A &j&siciar
r
ot Doiww CorrrrKjni cations, Inc.
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New York City Marathon,

rear—near the Queensboro
runners with,

lonely race.
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By NE3L AMtiUR

Choir boys sheered outside a church
in Brooklyn, 'just before the 11 AM.
mass. A woinsfc passed but complimen-
tary oranges -on East 59th Street.

. Motorists and taxis gave ground with-
out a grudge.

That was the prevailing mood for

yesterday’s New York City Marathon,
a citywide happening that helped Bill

Rodgers, a 29-year-old teacher of spe-
cial education from -Melrose, Mass., run
26 miles 3S5 yards faster than he had
figured. •">

•_
•

The race embodied the city’s char-
acter, good and bad; Spectators cheered
all competitors, carried igns^and flags
for some, snapped jfic fcures -and lined
much of the route, particularly a six-
mile stretch along fourth Avenue in
Brooklyn and the final three miles in
Central Park. The police had no off-

cial crowd estimates, but as many as
500,000 people could ;have caught a
glimpse of the runners at one time
or another during the .miiJday journey.
Some spectators watched out of

curiosity, unfamiliar with the mystique
of long-distance running. Others en-
joyed the neighborhood flavor of the
race, an event that some skeptics said

could not be held outside the con-
trolled confines of Central Park.

2,002 Starters in Race

The lean, lithe Mr. Rodgers had felt

he was capable of covering .the new
five-borough course in- 2 hours 11.

^minutes. His winning time,was 2:10:101

almost 3 minutes ahead of a United
States Olympic teammate. Frank Short- -

er, the 1972 gold medalist at Munich
and 1976 silver medalist at Montreal, .

who finished second, in 2:13:12.

While the beginning of the marathon was far from lonely as 2,002 entrants

started from the Staten Island side of the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge, each

runner had to prepare himself in his own way for the 26-mile course.

Miki Gorman, a petite 41-year-old

Californian, who did not take up. run-

ning until the age of 33. was the first

finisher amonc the record field of 88
women starters. The 5-foot, 87-pound
Mrs. Gorman reached the Central Park
finish line in 2:39:11, the 70th-fastest

time over all.

A total of 2,002 competitors from
2,075 entries left the starting line on

the Staten Island side of the Verraza-

no-Narrows Bridge for the first such

citywide .race, Overcast, 40-degree

weather -created what Mr. Rodgers

called "ideal conditions for a mara-

thon.*’. V-

Many of the top competitors, includ-

ing Mr.. Rodgers, Mr. Shorter and 38-

year-old; Ron -HiU of Britain, were sur-

prised a£ how efficiently the race had
proceeded, ih a city synohomous with

traffic tieups. ,The runners were also

stunned by the unexpected — four

bridges with- fairly ateep Inclines, cob-

blestone streets, several- sharp turns

and, of course, potholes.

“After this, I can do anything," said
Tom Fleming of Bloomfield. Ni, who
had won this event twice before in Cen-
tral Park and finished sixth, in 2:16:52.

"The surface was probably the wdrst
I’ve ever run under," said Ken Moore
of Eugene, Ore., a fourth-place 'finisher

at the 1972 Olympics, who was pulled

off the course by -a policeman in the

final 50 yards yesterday because he
had no number.
The race attracted entries from 35

states and 10 foreign countries. Poli-

ticians, psychiatrists, actors and former
professional football players joined the
world-class competitors; 312 men and
two women finished under 3 hours and

Continued on Page 36» Column 4

Marathons Attract Runners From All Walks of Life
By WARREN HOGE

His birthday happened to fall just before Leonard Harris,

writer, former television critic and Central Park runner,

was to undertake yesterday's New York City Marathon,
and so he asked a close mend to give him something to
time himself in the big race. She gave him a calendar.

Mr. Harris, for his part, induced another friend, Jacques
D’Amboise, a principal dancer with the New York City
ballet, to join him in the five-borough odyssey, and yester-

day the two men found themselves in the good-natured,
panting, motley back-of-the-pack gang that has made up
the tail of every marathon that ever snaked its way through
a city.

Marathon running, a truly democratic sport, seduces
participants from all walks of life.

But -while every profession in the city was probably
represented in yesterday's mob of 2,002, running has held
little attraction for dancers. It's exercise that can do them
more harm than good.

But Mr. D’Ambtr'se, 42 years old, knowing that a par-
ticular kind of youthful classical ballet style requiring in-

tricate use of the pointed foot is now behind him. decided
recently he’d like to take up the sport. He also has been
busy trying to encourage dance among boys in schools, and
he was turned away by the athletic coach at one recently.

“He didn’t want a ballet teacher," Mr. D’Amboise said, still

irked by the incident. “I want to go back and say, ‘Listen,

I just ran a marathon.’
”

The day before the Q'ty Ballet left for its three-week ap-

pearance in Paris last month, Mr. D'Amboise sent off his
entry for the marathon. In tbe following weeks, he trained

by running the streets of Paris in the early morning hours.

Since returning to New York, where he lives with his
wife and three children in the West 70’s, he had practiced
longer and longer runs, finally working up to a 20-mile
jaunt
• Marathon eve, he and his family ate spaghetti, part of a
runner's lore that -an ilth hour dose of carbohydrates fuels

the muscles- the next day.

Yesterday morning he walked across the green pitch at
the base of the Staten Island side of the Verrazano Narrows

Bridge up to the starting line at the upper deck toUbooth,
doing cartwheels, kicks and arm extensions all the way.

Borough President Percy E. Sutton of Manhattan fired

the starter’s gun, and the 'throng of harriers set out across

the span The sky was gray and uninviting, but winds
kept sweeping the mists aside, revealing Manhattan, the
objective, in the distance. The panorame delighted Mr.
D’Amboise, who dressed for yesterday’s role in blue and
yellow sneakers, white socks with yellow trim, blue track

shorts with white piping and a pink jersey with his entry-

number, X5, on it
‘Tm so excited by this I feel like running faster.” he

said, “but Leonard told me to hold off until at least the

six-mile mark, to lay back."
Instant conviviality sprang up among the pleasure run-

ners. with cocktail party style introductions being ex-
changed. There were also extravagant claims of age. Long-
distance runners are among the few people in Western
society who pad their years to get attention.

Along Fourth Avenue in Brooklyn, spectators applauded,
and one hollered, “Bravo, D'Amboise." “Hey," he ex-
claimed, “they know ballet out here."

At four miles, he said his legs began to get tight. At
eight, he picked up the pace, waving his arms exuberantly 1

and letting out what sounded like a rooster's crow. Passing
the orange and white sign marking mile number 14. he'

opened up more and began passing other runners. At IS
miles, however, he found he had lost his ability to pick ud
speed.

A man who has taken many a florid bow, Mr. D’Amboise
did not disappoint the hundreds of cheering spectators
crowded around the finish line. With a jubilant smile, he
stretched his arms wide and turned appreciatively to either
side of the path as he took bis final strides, four"hours and
several minutes after starting.

Minutes later, surrounded bv his wife, Carrie, and his
I2-year-old twin daughters, Charlotte and Catherine, Mr.
D’Amboise sat weary but happy in the Tavern on the Green
and gave expression to a locker room utterance so old it

may even date to ancient Greece: “That was so much fun
I’d like to run another," he said.
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Animals may be capable of planning;

: making choices and awareness of them-
selves and their environment, according,
to a biologist at Rockefeller University.
The specialist is Dr. Donald R- Griffin,

widely noted -for research on bat orienta-

tion -and -biird navigation. [16:3-5.]

Metropolitan

.A' Maze swept through a Bronx social

club, kilting 25 young persons and in-

juring24wIio jumped from a second-
floor' window, their only means' of

.escape. .The fire had allegedly been: set

in: the buBding’s only stairwell by. an
angry patron. The 230 AM. blaze oc-^
curred in tbe Puerto-Rican Social Club .

at 1003 Morris Avenue in the Mor-
risacria section. The survivors had been

.’forcedT-to jump; officials said, because
a fire- escape was blocked by a roUbg
steel, door, apparently installed to'deter

*

..burglars. [1:6.3
;
v v. r

»

in slow, hesitant streams, relatives des-

.

Ipainngly entered the office of the Chief
;• Medical Examiner to idmtifythe yic-

tims ofTthe fire. The pregnant mother

. of-a 16-year-old. girl wailed in Spanish,

she‘“wa^ a sunt to na- Don’t tell me,

that you havetaken her away”Tl:4-5;2

The injured were taken tofive hospitals

'.in the Bronx and Manhattan and to the '-;

Nassau: County Medical Center ia East -

Meadow. They suffered burns and ssv-.

eral bad broken Kmbs and internal an-

. juries, hospital officials said. .Scores of -

medical personnel worked without a
. break for .up to seven hours, .[35:1-2,3

One survivor, Luis Alberto Delgado,

grimly related that he had beeir staging

asad.-slow - bolero when tfcejSsasfer
•: -.trt--.

: "

struck. 1^ was as if someone threw
baR of fire into the room," the young
musician said, adding ''Suddenly there
was screaming and panic.” [34:3-5.1

_
•

An initial -check found no New York
Gry Buildings or Fire Department vio-

lations pending against the budding
where the 25 persons were killed. But
a more detailed inquiry will be made
today when city offices open. [35:1-2.3

kr

The death toll of 16 women and 9 men
was the highest in a city building fire

since 1958, when 27 persons were killed

following a blaze at a -textile factory
at 623 Broadway.' £34:5.3;.-

•
Most New York State voters, .;

to a New- York Times survey; are
Kberalonmajoridomesticfssnes, despite

- a nationwide and statewme shift right-

. ward. Most voters, the post,. found,
faTOtrfedera.lfza.tion of WelfareV^iiational
health:insurance^ Federal job programs
mid aid to New York- City. fW-2.3

. Business/Finance
Jarredbycnrreiicy imbalances, dftrtsiops-
between; rich.and. poor-member Coun-
tries and rising waves- of protectionism,
the European Common Market ii in
trouble. Some analysts say thabjthe ;20-

year-old union is afsorthreafcened by^re-
viving nationalism and they wonder
whiter the community can survive as

, a significant force of European and At-
fenoc.unity. Tbe mood at the Brussels

; headquarters of the Common Market
'is gloomy. [45:4.1

•
Foreign oil prices will rise this winter,

according- to analysts, and the major
question is by how much. Various op-
tions being discussed are increases
ranging from 10 to 20 percent and a
European diplomat predicted it would
probably be 10 percent Ministers ofthe
MRkife East oil-exporting countries are
to meet in mid-December, and there are

of wide disagreement on the size
febe-increase. [45tI-3.J

The outlook on the credit markets is

unclear, and. several dealers and an-
alysts are waiting until after the Nov.
2

- ejection before they make any pre-
dictions. Hie bond market last week

.
suffered its- worst reverse since May
in a sweeping move that depressed
prices for nxea-income securities and
sharply rased interest rates. [45:6.3
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for stock market - 45
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business costs

Samuel J. Newhouse to fight offer

for Booth Newspapers

Quotation of the Day
“Everybody started acting crazy. The
only way out was the window and we
took turns. I had to waif for two people
before l could jump. If I stayed one
minute longer I'm dead.”—Jose Eche-
verria, one of those injured in the
Puerto Rican Social Club fire. [34:1.3
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Sports
Hunt captures world driving title

McLendon golf victor on 68-274
Colts' big plays sink Jets. 20-0
Giants drop 7th, 27-0, to Steelers

Cowboys top Bears; Staubach hurt
Nets are tired by traveling

Canucks defeat Rangers here, 5-4
Bengais vanguish Oilers by 27-7
Dorsett record sets coach talking

Features /Notes
About New York
Going Out Guide

Industry/Labor
A. H. Raskin discusses union push

at J. P. Stevens 45

'Editorials /Comment
Editorials and Letters 28
Anthony Lewis draws politrial pro-

file of Gerald Ford 29
William Safire assays Carter's brand

of populism 29
John Chancellor on the lackluster

1976 campaign 29
Margaret Mead discusses the

turned-off electorate 29

U.S. Observes Veterans Day
.

• The Federal Government observes
^tetenms JDay today, and all Federal
offices and post offices will be closed.
Ciiy and state offices will operate as
Usual because New York State con-
fcnues to-observe Veterans Day on Nov.

Banks, stock exchanges, commoditv
markets and schools will be open ih
New York. Banks and schools will also
be open in Connecticut, while Federal,
offices will be closed, in New Jersey,
most banks will be closed, but moil
schools will be open.

In New York City, all parking regula-
tions and regular mass-transit sched-
ules will be in effect.
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Adaptation of Acupuncture

iPaaline V. Hoeing, Wife

j

Of the TiffanyExecutive,

Dies After a Long Illnessi-

By FRANCISX CUKES

y-v.|

truth should be told about that

rattier pleasant little gesture of Bobby
Berlin in gently pressing her ear lobe

as~She chatted or gazed thoughtfully

at^imes last spring. She had two tiny,

one^sixteenth-inch needles in her ear

ail& she was self administering acu-

paaeture to cut off her hunger pangs.

’Ejnly. All the centuries of Oriental

e^erience in perfecting the medical

technique of acupuncture have been

brought to bear lately on the inscrutable

Occidental passion for weigh* controL
Frjwi yin and yang to chichi in 5,000
years.
Lest anyone think another dieting

technique is the sole remaining boon
of”the era of Richard M. Nixon, whose
Cffina trip did for acupuncture what
Marco Polo’s is supposed to have done

-gunpowder, a visit should be paid

tchtbe Acupuncture Treatment and Re-
search Center on East S9th Street.

5"he patients there the other day
presented an array of human misery

fat more serious than obesity.

she explains, referring to drastic crash

plans. “It’s much easier to turn ' vy-
foods' if you’re not hungry, zr:'~ acu-

puncture helped control my hunger,

although it’s not an automatic-thin*

and you still must have self ccr.tr?!.*

One of the needles in her ear \ra

directed at what Dr. Sapsca t

“the mouth point”— the place that he
said somehow provides entree tc '.he

oral compulsive drive; the other at

“the stomach point”— the pl~ce srid

to be capable of interfering with hun-

ger pangs. The tiny needles were dis-

guised with tape, and a bit of pressure

before meals was prescribed. Even
leaning a bit on the telephone -earpiece

during a business call can help drive

away the afternoon noshing devil, ?fi>s

Berlin testified.

i'
;

?*£*?*
V a?* * v *•**'

r

St

.4.%}

With his pants legs rolled up and
his- knees and ears studded with long

quivering needles, John Polidor looked

somewhat ridiculous seated in solitude

iaone treatment room. He resembled

a camper stunned by a stainless-steel

porcupine. But he talked favorably of

acupuncture as being the one effective

treatment be had found to combat a
condition of deep depression that over-

took him earlier this year.

”rve seen so many doctors," he said.

"AV first they thought it was a blood

condition, then I went to psychiatrists,

but it got worse and interfered with my
work. This helps. I have better days

now, coming here twice a week."
.Whether that amounts to a testi-

mojual or not, the physician who di-:

rects the center. Dr. Ralph Sepson, an

M.D. with two years' experience in the

specialty, warns against expecting dra-

matic results. Indeed, he celebrates the

fact that public attention has faded a

bit in the last few years. “The faddists

have had their day,” he says, and the

field is better left to the experts, such
as'the two Chinese physicians who do

mdst of the actual practice at the cen-

ter:'

Miss Berlin, the punctured weight-

watcher, is part of the 25 percent of

the"center's clientele who obtain treat-

ment for what the doctor terras corn-

puCsive disorders. These mainly in-

clude dieters and smokers, and they

are„ the only patients permitted to

leavfe with needles still in them.
An attractive person who seems in

no-great need of weight loss. Miss Ber-

Ufr-nevertheless wanted to lose a bit.

and she says she did—22 pounds in

seven weeks. That's less than five dol-

lars per pound for her investment of

100 for the treatment.
don’t like what l call ‘sad diets.’

”

On his desk. Dr. Sepson has ar
inch-tall anatomical model of ? mar?

whose body is marked with a retwcrS
of colored trails and pin points. Th?
model resembles a fantasized subway
raaD.

The model shows the meridians and
loci—the channels and treatment points

—for acupuncture. Latinists might be
offended, but the loci have some
charming names, such as “gate of

heaven” for a sedation point. The doc-

tor noted that no fully scientific ex-

planation of acupuncture had been

devised, but he offered a rather poetic

summary of such notions as the

needles shunting about a more-balanced
energy flow in the body and adjusting

acid and alkaline factors, positive and
negative forces, the yin and the yang.

“It does not alter pathology,” he said.

“It helps treat symptoms.”
In the waiting room, Joseph Delia, a

jewel merchant, told of being surprised,

despite his 84 years of life at the onset

of arthritis recently in his right leg.

Hospitalization did not help much,
but weekly acupuncture seems worth it,

he said, even at the rate of $60 for the

first consultation and treatment, $30
for each of the next 10 treatments and
$20 a visit after that. “Sometimes I

can even get rid of this stick,” he said,

sneering at his cane.

The pain of arthritis and migraine is

the most common symptom reported by
center patients, and Dr. Sepson says he
has success in helping these cases.

Some cancer cases are treated, but not

in terms of seeking a cure, only re-

lieving pain. The center is for out-

patients. although occasionally an af-

fluent patient shows up by ambulance.

A few men troubled by impotence
have been accepted with the caution

that acupuncture is not the fountain of

youth. Dr. Lucia Luk and the other
Chinese physician have come to recog-

nize such exotic ailments as tennis el-

bow. While the patients are punctured,

they can look at Picasso and Chagall

posters on the wall, for sale. East meets
West.

Jean pages ?.t work In Iris stodio.ic 5966
I4C-J 73-kTtaet

Jean Pages, Muralist, Is Dead at 73;

DecoratedMany Noted Restaurants

Pauline Vandervoort Having, wffe' of

Walter Hoving, chairman Of the board at '.

Tiffany * Company,, died Saturday after'

a long illness at KKngenstean- Pavilion of

Mount Sinai Hospital. —
Mrs. Having, a- descendant of Pfeter vmr.

der Voort, an early Dutch settler i*± fe :
‘

Ycrfc,.-was long active ^.philanthropic,

organizations as well as -in the social life?-:

cf the city and Southampton, r
LL

However, she also-was once described

as, “a.woman. whose .organizational tal- jg
ehts extend far. beyond the arranging of -

_

charity balls." in 1951, for example, wi^en.

•her husband headed- Bonwit Teller, Mrs.

|

1 Having overcame his initial opposition to

• 2 gift shop at Bonwifs. Mr. So*

iving subsequently characterized the shop

as his “greatest .commercial sucoess."

-Among the many educational and civic

groups Mrs. Having was active in was

the United Negro College Fund, whose

women's division she headed at its out-,

set She also helped orgamze Teen Chal-

lenge and the Waller Moving Home Iwv
lor drug addicted girls, in Garrison, N. Y. 1

' She was a member of tee National So-

ciety of- Colonial Dames and of the Col-

ony Club of New York.

Mrs. Hoving was married four times.

Her first husband died and she and her

Tbe»

Pauline Vandervoort

• second husband, the late Carl EL .Dresser I

of. Bradford, Pa., and Tulsa
divorced in 1927. In ' 1933,
CoL Henry Huddleston Rogi

In “Southampton in 1935. *

to Mr^Hoving tookfplacein

In addition to her husbai
ipg leaves two sons -by.hei
Mr. Dresser, Charles -V. Dr
York and Bradley S. Dres*
Fla. S^e also is survived bj
Thomas .Roving, and a

1
*

Petrea Hoving' Durand, botf
and their-children, TreaHov
Kandy and Tommy Durand.

A Memorial service wilh
Bartholomew’s Ghurch; Par
50tlr Street, on Wednesday

-

via

S.'.iff-'SS

r*$*;.:

*=;>

V' JKia

By GEORGE DUGAN r .
• •

Jean Pages • illustrator and muralist i execute decorations and murals in private *

who over tee years decorated the inte-

!

homes- His clieirts included Vincent As-

.

riors of many of the city’s leading res-

taurants, died Thursday at Roosevelt

Hospital after a long illness. He was 73
years old and lived at 29 East 69th

Street and also maintained a home in St.

Cloud outside Paris.

Among the restaurants and supper

clubs Mr. Pages decorated were the Cdte

Basque, the Maisonette at the SL Regis

Hotel, the Rendezvous at the Plaza Hotel,

Le Pavilion, La Caravelle, Le Manoir,

Clos Normand, Le Mistral and La Com§-
die. Most recently' his work included La

Rotisserie and Le Cygne restaurants.

In 1969 he decorated the executive of-

fices of RevJon in the General Motors
Building and three years ago. in collabo-

ration with his brother, Pierre, he deco-
rated the M6ridieri Hotel in Paris and
painted murals for the Campari factory

in Puteaux, France.

At the COte Basque Mr. Pages colla-

borated with another noted designer,

Bernard LaMotte, on the interior dOcor.

Mr. Pages sought appropriate themes
for his murals. The Clos Normand depicts

pastoral vignettes of Normandy. At Le
Poulaiiler. chickens v/ere the main tbeme.
Particularly striking is a scene from the

Paris Opera in which the chickens are
garbed in human clothes, with the hens
in jewels and the roosters in black tie.

tor. William Weiss, Dorothv Holt, Charles
j

DR. EDWARD J. LORENZE
Dr: Edward. J. .tprenze, a retired pby-

r LaBouchere :and Countess Peggy Rev-
entiow.'

In 1939 Mr. Pages painted murals for
the’ officers’ Club' in Tout France, and in
1943 in Algiers he did murals for" the

Red Cross CWbe
the Club InteraHier, the

Club for Private Soldiers and’ tee French
Hospital.
Bom in Versailles on Oct. 7, 1903, be

attended the LycAe de Beauvais until 1917

and studied architecture at the Ecole Sp€-

ciale d'Architecture in Paris from 1919
to 1923.

He came to- tee United States in 3927 1

under contract to do drawings and Qlus-j

trations for. tee Condi Nast publications,

;

His work appeared in Vogue until the

'

outbreak of World War XL

During the early years of the war he
served with tee French Army in France.

In the spring of 1942 he was assigned to

duty with .the Allies in North Africa and
two years later was attached- as French
liaison officer to the United States 83d
Division in Normandy.
He remained with the division until

sidan who had practiced in “East Orange,

NJ.,.and earlier in New “York City, died

Saturday in East Orange General'Hospital

after suffering a heart attack. He was 62

years old and a resident of East Orange.

Dr. Lorenze, a native New Yorker, re-

ceived his medical degree from New York

University and served in the Army-Medi-

cal Corps in World War L

Survivors include three sons. Dr. Ed-

• ward J.', George D. and Roger D.

HENRY R. BOWLER
Hairy R. Bowler, former denomina-

tional secretary for the American Baptist

Convention, with headquarters in Valley

Forge, Pa., died Saturday at the nursing

unit of Navesink House in Red Bank, N-J.'

Mr. Bowler, a graduate of Linfield Col-

lege, -McMinnville, Orel, was selected ar

a Rhodes Scholar in 1913.

. _ , _ . . .- . . . , Surviving: are his wife, the former Helen
after V-E Day, at which tune he was;.,_^ _ ww-wi.
attached to Supreme Allied Headquarters 1 “*IcCron* 4 daughter, Elizabeth Appl-
es an artist correspondent He returned !

fcaum; a son, David, and six granrichd-

to the United States at tee end of 1945. f dren.

He is survived by his brothers, Jacques i = == =
No formal service will be held. Instead SpSthfi

;

' BpaHlS
a “celebration of rife'"

’

Alfreds. Cook St is Dk,.
: . Retired Mifklabon

£=

"j*
5>:

Alfred S. Cook Sr., a,,**'
retired vice president of-.'' — ' ‘ ‘

Laboratories, which for ms ^ '

Laboratories, which for nu
.

duced certified mifk, died
Prmceten (NL7.) MerndA C
87 years rad and lived

Avenue, Princeton.

Mr. Cot*, a graduate
of Maine, was a pastjp
field MQk. PteductekLcf-:

taught dairy husba
versity before jtofain^
1918.. He was the
ager for .znazxy yearS^:

__

when it was part of .tl^

zation he
the Cow” sym
retired in' 1971, ;

i i

i i. *

...

- ‘j-

'

f r.a-

-
Z- '..v'i'rSr

OLIVE GOLEM
Olive Cole Hopkins

nurse in Carmel,
founded the f Pimuim
Nursing ' Association, .d&V
Northern Westchester. jEfl

She was 76 years old; thbf.

Hopkins, who was in t£

business, and lived ait%A

Road in CanneL ' -T

has been scheduled'
p

Mr. Pages was also often called on to
| for Thursday at an undisclosed place.

r

New York City Upheld on Right to Require

Window Guards to Protect Small Children

STUDY SHOWS DIFFERENCE
6-MEMBER JURY MAKES

By DENA KLEIMAN . _
A State Supreme Court justice last

|
raent said the regulation would be

|

’

j

STORRS, Conn., Oct 24 (AP)-Sec-

. member juries are one and a half times

|
as likely to covict innocent persons as 12-

member panels, according to a new prob-

r’eek. gave approval to the New York
-ity.Board of Health to enforce a regula-

iori that requires the installation of win-W‘guards in virtually all apartments in

e' qty where there are children under

Jj
years of age.

• However, spokesmen for landlord

groups have said they will appeal the de-

cision. and will not regard it seriously

determtS some final legal detennination has
ten made.
*5^5 impractical,’’ said Maurice Paprin,

.^eciuive director of the Association of

»udders and Owners of Greater New
I'qrk. "We don’t think it can be put in

fleet.’-

The regulation, which stirred wide-

spread confusion when announced by the

3oard of Health last April had been chal-

enged in court by Joseph Belson, a law-

and landlord who manages 25,000

.partments in the city.

•
. Harassment Is Feared

,pthe great fear is that this law will

oe -used to harass the landlord,” Mr. Bel-

son said. “It will not be enforced, but if

wipeone gets hurt, somebody will role it

aut of the archives and use it against

the landlord.’’

A; spokesman for the Health Depart-,

enforced in many areas throughout the I

*The jury is kind of a black box,” Prof.

*«—«- ‘Alan E. Gelfand said in an interview.
city beginning next March 31. Meanwhile,

j

*

20 inspectors were to be assigned to the

program to pinpoint the areas of maxi-

mum need.

Tm not going to be naive and say
we can get 100 percent compliance," said

Charles Reisberg, who is in charge of

environmental services for the Health
Department, “but the object is to get
significant compliance so that' there will

be fewer children injured.”

159 Fell and 19 Died

Health Department statistics show teat
last year 159 children fell from windows
and that 19 died of their injuries.

The window guards, which come in a
variety of shapes, must be made of metal
and must meet other specifications. The
Health Department has thus far approved
window guards manufactured by five

companies. The devices range in price

from $3 to $5.

In her decision. Justice Margaret Mary
J. Mangan ruled that ‘“the cost of com-
plying with the terms of this regulation

does not impose an unconstitutional

burden on property owners when weighed
against the public gain.”

Nobody knows how juries operate. It’s

kind of mystical.”

So Professor Gelfand and Herbert Solo-
mon, a statistics professor at Stanford
University, created what they said was a
sophisticated and flexible model for de-
termining the chances that six-member
and 12-member juries would err in mak-
ing decisions.

The United States Supreme Court first

allowed six-member panels in 1970 and
subsequent High Court decisions upheld
the ruling. The argument was that the
smaller groups readied verdicts faster

and were less- expensive without being
less fair.

Connecticut is among tee states that
adopted six-member junes following tee
Supreme Court decisions. The smaller
panels are used for most criminal cases

in Connecticut, except capital offenses

such as murder and rape.

Data from more than 3,500 cases, some
of which used microphones in tee jury

room, were studied by the professors,

who noted that it was impossible to know
whether a person was actually guilty or
innocent Through tee study or proba-
bility, they found teat a six-member panel
would convict an innocent person 3'per-
cent of the.time compared, with 2 percent
for tee 12-member panel. Also, the re-

searchers found that a six-member jury
was about twice as likely to acquit an
innocent person.

C—inaHin Otab'Ambrstte, Loot*

35,
Deater. SlBCtrtst cowMawss to Uto

tacritT-

MILTON H. TOMB Eft. Freslfert

. SAMUEL D. BERNS
Samuel D. Berns, a'film packager, died

Friday in St Clare's Hospital. He was 66
years old- and lived at 177 East 77th

Street • .

Mr. Berns, a native of Philadelphia, had
been on the staff of Film Daily and
Variety and had been West Coast editor
for Quigley Publications. He was an over-

s coordi:seas coordinator for United Service Or-
ganization shows in World War IL

Surviving are his wife, the former Ruth
Horne; a daughter, Jane Murphy, and two
grandchildren.

HOVIKG—Prelint VwderwortJ, bdotttf

wife at Waiter, mottmr ef (Hades and
Bradley Dresser. DewM steenottwr of'

Ttemas and Nancr Having and Petra
Stortne unaad. Services wffl ba beW
on WedoKOar, October 2/lb at St.

Bartholomew's Omrtfe, Par* Avtnse
and Slsf Street at 11 o'clock.

HOVING—Pauline Van Der YoorT. Wife
of Walter Havtaa. Chairman gf the

Board of Dlredon of TIHaoy l Com-
pany. ¥/• mourn her pastas, and
extend oar haaUIBfl svKnurov id «mt
family and laved ones.

Tin Board of Director*

Tiffany t CootoMv

Bartim, Cattertoe

Berns, Saooef D.

BnvnlzerJtaM C.

Sutifng, tim'd H.

CaUerr, Joseph J.

Carter, EsJTmtM.

Oarer Bell*

Omare, Stontey H.

Coo*. Alfred Sr.

Kaminsky, .Mel P-

Kw, Artur -

Keptuit, Edward £
Klmnraf, Atonte \
Le Boyer, lootsMJ

'

LMtae.ftatti'f

UllufeJd, Hetea P.

tiftoMA, Rndk .'

Label, lack V,

Lomub Eteanf J.

Manas, JAhmk

Cnrwl, Heiea P. L. Marx, Herbert J.

HOVING-Pauline V. The oirls and
staff of Tba Walter Hwtae Home, lac
share tbe trtameliant entry Into heav»
of Papltae ttavtab, a roe) total of.

God. She was the ImefraNon tor the|

toundlne of Teen Chaltonae of which
we are a tort. We eswi our few-,
fcst svmsathy and prayers to

family.
Rev. I Mrs. John Bantan,j

the staff ear) aids of:

THE WALTER HOVING HOME. INC

ISAAC—Robert, before* husband of,

Mary, devoted tatter of Mango and
Helene. FaHb and Fred, adored srand-
lattar, deer brptter. Services Tuesday,
12 soon. *Tbe Overside," Brooklyn,
Ocean Parkway at presage* Park.

KAWON parley urges
BROADER IDEA OF RIGHTS

. DEDHAM, Mass., Oct. 24—The Interna-

tional Human Rights Conference conclud-
^d|here today by calling for a broadening
of the existing definition of “human
rights" and proposing several ways to

nsure those rights.

Jfc. called for the granting of political

asylum to victims of torture, terrorism
and all other violations of social, cultural,

scouomic and political freedoms.

The three-day conference, held over

United Nations Day weekend, was organ-
ized by tee privately funded Foundation
Tor the Establishment of an International
Criminal Court in cooperation with the
Hqin'a'n Rights Division of the United Na-
tions. Representatives of 38 countries

participated in group discussions at the
Endfcott House of the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology.
J
ftie findings of the conference will be

submitted to the United Nations Econom-
ic and Social Council.

The group concluded that some measure
of--"corporate responsibility” in addition

toT individual responsibility should be
provided, for such acts as “inciting or
preaching genocide, apartheid, the sub-
version of the economy of the state by
external inference, or the commission of
ecocide.”
One of the most controversial areas

explored by tbe conference was tbe ques-

Leo G. DiStefano, Former Editor

Of Italian Newspaper il Progresso

LEHIGH. Fla.. Oct. 24 (AP)—Leo G.

DiStefano, a former assistant managing
editor of New York’s ItaJian-language
daily newspaper, Il Progresso, died Fri-
day at the Lehigh General Hospital. He
was 7S years old.

Mr. DiStefano was a staff member of
Il Progresso for 40 years. He had been
an editorial writer and columnist before
being named to the editor's post.

A native of New York City, Mr. Di-
Stefano moved to Florida from Hacken-
sack, N.J.. six years ago. He received a
degree from the University of Palermo
in Italy.

Mr. DiStefano is survived by his wife,
Frances; two sons, Henry S. DiStefano
of New York, and Severe I. DiStefano of
Madrid, Spain, five grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.

Funeral services were scheduled Tues-
day at the Raphael Catholic Church in
Lehigh Acres.

AMBRETTE—Loud, m Odtter 20, 1974
of Ff. te infantile. Bortti, fonmriy
of Waslburv. U. (fear fitter of PnM
Scherer, Peter and Conrad Amtrefta-
Brotner of Alice Kina. ReooslM at

Daootae'j Fonvtt Home, test and
Castle Ares.. WbsHwtv, LI-, one Mock
strath EjUI 32. N.S. Partway. Man ot
Christian B octal, TO AM.. Wednesday,
at a. Srtotds R.C CM, Westourr.
Interment Hotv Rood Cemetery.. Qiaed
tour*, «. 7-9 on Tresdar, October 76.

BARASCH—Emily So»n. on Oct. 291
1974, beloved diuBtiter of Norman and
Gloria, cherished sister erf Marc and
Donates. Services wore coodnctcd Cfd.

22 at Hillside Ow»t, Los Anodes,

cam.

BAETINE—Catherine, an Oct. 23, 1776.

beloved mother of Anne M. Reooslno
al Andren Funeral Homo. 353 2nd
Are. (at 20th Sf.t. Vlsiffne tears 2-5

and 7-9. Graveside service Tuesday,
11 AM. Cypress Kill cemetery.

BERKS—Samuel 0. Husband of Ruth.

Fatter ot Jane Murator. Bndher of

tbe fate Wfiflam A. Doras. Servtaes

Tuesday, OA 16 at l PM. at Frank
C. CanmMI, Madison Are. at n -St

80VEN1ZER—Anno Collins, At Hew
York. H.T. October 22, 1976. Wife at

tto fate Geora* W. Borenlzer. Halter
of Mrs. Albeit F. Orysfat. Mrs.
Georee W. Amstrong. Jr* SMrtey A
Georee W. Bavsnftar, Jr. tUsi ot
Qwlsllah Burial at St. Mary Chut*.
Greenwich, Conn, on Tuesday at 9:35
Ajtt. fuformenl St. Mary Cemetery,
Greenwich. Friends pray call at toe

Fred D. Knapp C ‘ Son Metaertal.
Greenwich, on Mender from 3-5 l
7-9 PM.

Seatifs
CONNORS—Stanley 1C. of HasHi
Hudson, N.r. Beloved husband of tot
late Anna Karla Heebotr and dear
fatter af Knoetb S. Connors. Joha
Connors and Mrs. Florence Madden.
Reeaslno at * tot faker Manorial
Funeral Home Inc, . 532 Iraoedway.
Kminssron-Hudson, “ N.T., Monday,
7-9 PM. and Tuesday, M and 7-9
PM. Funeral Mass IQ A-M.. Wednes-

27 at Si. Uattoews R.C

Btstijs
FREUDEJTTHAL—Alexander, tefeved
tauoano of Carrie, edorvd tvtber at
•Bruce. Sendees Tuesday, 9:45 AM.
Scftwart* Brothers -Forest Part
Chapels," Queen BM. and 76th Rd_
Ftaesf WHs.

day, Odooer _
Ctardi, Hedlnos. Irrternenf Ml. Hope
Cemetery.

COOK—Alfred Stories Sr. In Princeton,
NJ„ on Dt). 23, 1976. Husband of
the tate Leah S. Cook. Fatter of or.. .

GOUMERG-Martha, beloved wife or!Mason. Bremer of cnariw c, Also stir-, ^ latm Lanlt
vtvnd hr seven erandehlldrvn and

GLASS—JsMor. On Odetor 2A J976. Be-,
tared husband of Gusste. Devoted
iatotr of Mtaoatia Letebman and Srd
Rudornan. Lovtoo oraadfatter and
preat-arrandfattar. Service Monday, T2
anon, at "The Riverside." West-
dsder, X West Breed St.. Mfc Ver-
non, A.Y.

seven jreaMrandchlwren. Faenl
will be on Tuesday, Od. 26. at I PJ6.
at The First Presbrltrian Chord! or
plilmbonv N-J. In Ilev at Heaiarc.
contriteTfens ear be made to Tte
Building Fuad oi Prlnesfon Medical
Csiler or Prtaceten Flrsf Aid and
RascweSeirad. ^ —

CRYSTAL—Hdco post UHenfeld. Widow
ot Dr. Mkteal C. C UliwfeM,
luvcu norasr ot Roy and Koeer Uli«a>
iota or LJL. CalH. and Cnrinpo- Hob-
bins of H.M.B.. Hju. o.

Florence, Hart and Pevsy, adored

ersndna.ter ot Jonatten aad Andrew
Ben. Ami, Miotael C C. Janine.

Guar, MJOmrl G-, Jiml and Ban!)

UHenfeld. Services « “Part Wad."
Its W. 7tei St., Tuesdar, Od.- Jrh,
at Zflrtj am.

DERMAM—Loots. Tto Hewlett End
Rsckavriy ieHsb Confer records wHh
sorrow tee mssJim of /he falter of H*
etfeemed mtarter. Milton Benue, and
wrasses Its symoaRiy to ' tbe be-

reaved famltr.

Mongolian Ends Soviet Visit

MOSCOW, Oct 24 (Reuters)—President
Yumzhagin Tsedenbal of Mongolia re-
turned home today at £he end of a six-day
visit, to the Soviet -Union during which
he held talks with the Soviet Communist
Party chief. Leonid I. Brezhnev, and
signed a new Soviet-Mongolian border

expiomi oyjpe coherence was tne qu ^ official news agency Tass re-
tian of cutoffs of economic and military

} ported.
1

aid. to countries found in violation ofj —
human rights. According to the group’s: Alaska larrpri hv O.iak*.
report, "one recommendation which re-)

ftiasKa jarred By quake

cehred broad support was aid to people
j

PALMER, Alaska, OcL 24 (AP)—A moi

BUNTING—Uord fUoUKoh. On OdsberjouNH—Lodi
23. Hall of Famar, Budtable Ufe As.'

suranco Sodetr. Belored bnsbwd of

Anna C Burdina. Denied father at
Lloyd H. BunHM Jr. of Sydney.
Australia -and Nancy a. BalcteUer of

RABBI STANLEY PLATER
DR. WAt'

” _

Mooraouht Paacti aj. Also swvfvad
by 8 arandchUdmi. _ _ and 2 arait-erand.
dtJWren. Frfendi But can at Frank
E. CamubofLiMadhon Are.

after 12 noaawi Monday wflh service

on Tuesday, )11:3q AJrt. InfemeTd
Kenslco Cewerory. Srd»y, Australia

and Knnolola, Hawaii Paaars »ta«t
Oxrf-

rather than governments, where such! crate earthcruake measuring A S on tii°
could be properly distinguished.”

| Richter scale jarred south-central Alaska

,

srpme delegates, however, criticized the •

fhjg mom ino but no major damage was-j
conference for not dealing with the im
mediate problems in such countries as

Chile, South Africa and South Korea,

Inhere reports of human rights violations

i»ve been frequent.

CAC.LEKY—Joseph J-. tefemd btahana
of ifie lata Blanche itmo Dcrlt), de.

voted father of Elhabdb and Jaioes,

brother af JutJ* Seheeder. Oattos and
Jack. Reposing at Andiell Faneral

Home, at 353 3d Are, (at MttijB.).
until Tnosday.. Mass tell be offered

al the Church of tea Imraacolita Gate
caution at 10 A.M. Intennonl Loitt

island National Cemetery. Vbiltov

houn 2-5 and 7-9 P.M.

the late LOob, devoted mofter of Joy
Wd rtrano Bortteer and Edward and
ElUne, cherished araatataffter. Bear
stator ot Hanna h~TU rate. Sendres at
Tte Boulevard Oaueta, 1901 Ftettash

Bnokt"'

Albert, formerly atW S Ownoult, Maine, on
*tfe..of tee We Jcseub

A Mn. Henry HeRIngi.

,

**"'!«* «t Orlsi
krnaco, UTOaizvIlla, un Too^ay, Oa.
24,h at W AM. fnofead wV^-Srs;
Tj»«0 who WM mar nuke contrlbu-
Hort to Christ OncX BrerocvHle,

aacon, oMrisRod sistor of lateen' aim
Mi* . f*!" tod. ^~We "Staiiie
rarls and Jennie Batter, loving renf

KAMINSKY—John Peter. On Od. ZS.
1976. Balevad husband of Frances l.

Kaminsky. Falter et Jean U DoMer.
Grandfather of Kimberly Mario arid

Robed Debtor. Brother of Mien Ro-

driguez and Samuel Kaminsky. Unde
of Irena ShpaMkl, Mary Am Del-
Greco, Robert and Joseph VBna. Serv-.

tee at Moadlngor Fureral Partes,
1120 Flaltmsti Ave., Brooklyn- Monday,
t PM. Fonoral Mass at Our Lady of

Rotate R.C anted!, Tuesday 10:30

A M. intennent Crows Hills Cwoe-
tenr.

KAS5—Arthur. Beloved husband ot
Frances. Derated fattier of Joanne
Youne. Adored orandWter of Jona-
than, Jeffrey X Jason. Sendees “Park
West" 11* W 79 «„ Tuesday Od 26.

19 JUI.

Herman, Louis

Dim, LodiMaa

Bsner, Retecre

Farifg. Sheldon •

Fraudeoteal, A.

Glass, IsWer

GoMtore, Martha

Gooch, Edith A.

Gordon, Mb
Haora,-Eric

HanigtMfl. Barnard

Heitor. Alexander

McKaenh, John W.

MaadtaNfb, Arthur

Meth, Henry
’ Otajito
OWrever. Raodwl

Pratt, William A.

RektaSamael

Ross, Aalto -

Ruch, OarenceB.

Sadi, Sadie D.

Silverman, Jack

Sam. Fanwtte D.

ODZA—Inna.'

U • .7
-

Kaon DtothUf.

Mler sad AJ

grandnoNw -.f

Twsd«rT 2-Je^

OLSUEVVt—RatS
. tte tola •Jose-,-:

Irving, Robert
1

JaWb Dern. IP
Jcas today.
Otaneis. Qmp~
Forest Hilts.

ft.

Kathertagtan, James Sossmam, Morris

Hoffman, Rosa - SwadHo. Jacob

Hoving, Pauline V. Ttoinas, Roderick G.

Isaac, Itatert UlriduTiwH

PRATT—Wllttao;

on October 21
H. Pratt. Fait
Jonathan AL
arafa, Catoerfr

UriBn. Broths

sen, October ,
Funeral Hrene., ^ ,
Aves., Summit
Sunday 2-A taXr'Kfr.
tiowsrs aitrei^.. 1

bemade toTS;. .

4

and New Yorttv5 * -

REK3f.Srairtl.piT4 .i*
’

Eula. Dndi'K.'rtJ
Weiss, Uan&£->f
and tte late feviu'-*, r, -

vrantfather. S^T.\ Sj- *
•.

day,- October. V5r^ 1 :

ROSS-B*lle lat$'
of Bttl. .dr-3*
Dr. Pmr

KASS—Arthur. United Order oi Tree
Sisters, Grad Heck AS, mowns The
toss of beloved husband Of Slstor
Frances Kasi. Arthur Ka&s. SotvIob
to he tokl ar “Park Wsjl" Memorial
Chapel. Wart 79lh SI., tL Y. C. Tues-
day, 10 A.M.

KEPHART— Edvard EtiMte Stoa, of,

Brooklyn Heights mu Od. 17. at Ms
summer tome In Hancock, Mo., hus-
band of former Durethr Graham,
father ef Ltabatti Kino. Noil Miller,

Nancy KapharT and the lata Barbara
Keptwri, brother of Helen Hicks and
sramffattwr of Douglas Miller, Mar-
shall Milter and Jostln King. Inter-

ment was la Hancock, Me. Cortfribu-
ttons may he made to tte Hancock
Pollen and ten Deportment, Hancock.
Me.

KIMMEL Morris (Moat, belored ins-

band of Celb, devoted father of Steven

and Jesf, loving father-in-law oi Nancy
and Jill, dtar brother of Ida Taub,
Bloom Saltkiotr and the fete I nr tog.
Sorvkas Monday, 10:30 AM, “Jelfer.
•'Wfjl Huns. 1

H'llsiae Avl.
188th st.. HoUte, U I.

KIMMEL—Morris (Mael. The Lawreilon

Jewish Center regratfeny announces
the lets o> Morris (Moe) Klmrnel, ou.-

d voted member and. friend. To Ceil

amI tto children go -ur toartmit svm-
«mi«s.

Laurelton Jewish Center
REUBEN LEVIN. President.

LORENZE—Edward Ji M.D. M Safw-
d*v, October 23- W76 of East Oranto,
N-L, fomerfy of New Tort. Husband
at tto late Mtorine- DeeUaday
Lorwtze end> father of .’Edward J.

Larante. NLDW George 0. and florar
D. Loretta. Also smvfvad by five
gcanorididraL mtattves ana friends are
invited to attend the humi service
at the Kanstco Cemetery ChareL Val-
halla. ff.Y. on Toesdav. Oct. 26, at
11 A-M. Visitation et The Jacob JL
Hollo Funeral Home, 2122 Militant
Are* Manlewcod. mi Mmday, 3-5 god
7-1* PJH.

MARCUS—Mltmle, brtoved nottor ot
Beatrice Cohen and Norman, tamed
sister of Sarah Gilbert, dear meftar-<
lo-faw of David I. Cohen and Sydril
Marcus, devoted grandmother of Bruce,
Soma and Gayle, Fiedoctck. Robert,
Michael and Andrew. Services at. "The
Rlvteslde" Chapa I, Coney. Island Atffe.

I PM. today.

MARX—Herturi John, ferine bosbaho
of Dmtfa/ (nee Brandenj, father 0.
fete Herbert Marx and Susan Thomp-
son; grandfather of Karen aad Jeffrey
Thompson. Services private.

UcKEOUGH-John W. cf- BOB How Slw
Stamford, Conn., m Sunday. OctoberM 1976. Son of Richard B. ato
Barbara WMimv McKeouob. Brother
ot Rteterd ». Jrw Susan A. McXeoeen
and Mrs. Robert (Marv) TackmaiL
Grandson of Mrs. John K. McKeoogh
and Mrs. Dorothy R. Williamson. A
mass of Christian Burial will be cele-
brated at Sf. Cediia's HX. Church,

. HB6 NewffeM Ave^ Stamford, Tuesday
at 11 A.M. Intermont rtrere. in lieu
of rlowers, memorial oftts to tbe,
Uvim Memorial Fund ot Sf. Joseph's SUS5MAN—Mom
Huso rial, Slamferd, conn. OtfOt, would} Oobof Ham
te preferreJ. Reposing’ The Bouton &[ sorrow h» <
RmmolCs Funeral Hornet SfemfonL Prestdenf. Mm

MEHDLQWtTZ—Arthur. Boluvgd husband' Membars and
of EHen. Derated fatter of Edwanl „
and Ira. Falher-in-taw of Ronnie. OeariSWEDLlN—facet
wandtettior ot Andrew David and Rids- toffband pi R<
ard Charles. Brother of Estelle Mea> g.«w-l<»-tew

fewttz, Jeanette Ginsberg, Rnth Taos-, adored

wan and Hamid Mandell. Loving nuclei *™
and brattor-fn-law. Member of C.PJLI **. B,r

Ass'n. Past Secretary ot Reuben F.D.R. 0
Free -Sons of Israel Lndra rx Past-! •"onoar, oa.
Vlo. President, Secretary and Trasurar •SWEDL1N—Jatat

Hess. Vjovtng

Matthew and
sister 'and
Alan Gmer,
aad Rose
Monday. J:.

Cemetery,
PLOT..

RUCK—

O

oa Od.
Pamela-
Elbabeth
of CZurtoe
al .

Hama, a
Bar.-8
ata
Methodist

Aaftyvffle.

SACK—Sad*
Sgoare.
aider.
Ami
grandnnQter,
at "The

“

Morris,
stead, -41.

SILVI
Ruth

Parkilde'’ Ch
VO Sf., Bran:.

SON*—Fannefte
Alfred W. So
It, 19/6. fnfai
fattrar, Lao
T«as.

SUSSMAN—Man-

.

Club, White P
deep sorrow ;

our tofevad at

and extends h,
sympathy.

•'v*, •

mk
'

' '
::

“to grall-aoet. Senrlees at Tto Bople-

nSsriiS?; *«Jl£ BOYER - Louis Michael, factored

lfrl? aST-’’
*^*n' 11

’ hdstond of Uinon, drvmatf lather el-

CARTER—Esther M-, e» Cef. 20. 1976.

beloved sistor of Marla V. Carter.

Servlo prwlata.

expected, the Palmer Ofaser\*atory re-

ported. The National Weather Service said

the quake was felt as far away as Ahchor-
ora m:]es ertuth of its epicenfe-.

CHARAP—Bella. Bolowd Bolter of Dr.

Bertram. Homy storth, and- Flerenor

Scfnwrte Adored grandmoffaer aftf

srsHrandraottef and dear sister.

Services to Tuesday, 10j»
Sdtwarii Bratton "Feted Park Ox*
els” Ouooik Blvd and 76 RtL. Forest

Hills.

.TER DREIFUSS. Pres.

Mae. Widow ef.-. Or.
Oarenco A. Dunn, dlod October 21.

Sarasota, Fla. Survived by dtfbfreo.

Mrs. Tartar Smifb of Boston, Or.
Oarence A. Dunn Jr. of N.Y.C, Mr.
Erie Ouno of Cleveland; ajW lb
oraorth ttdren. MamorlaL tanner Pine-
Store PresfcvterUe • Gwte, Sarasota..
October 35. 2 PM Canmlltai serriA*
ftaalnr Craefenr, Camdee, 5.C.
October 27, 3 PM. In Heo'pf ftomrs.)
donattonv In tor memory, le Coker
Collore. Hartsvilla, JLC. woufd be
areredated hr. tte femlfv. Columbia
and Canton. S.C aarers aleosa copy.

EtSNEtt totacro, botoved motter ef
Beatrice airi Seymour, botoved slrtar

ot mbs and Daniel Prtssner. derated
oraodmother' Of. Jofith, Stanley, Scoff

and GienoL Gravesfeo serricH Rtrar-
side CometarY. 1 PJI^ Monday.

FERTIG—5brtdoo. The Board ol Direc-

tor of tte Hollteeaod- Jewish Car^r
mourn the trtmmeW aassiou *ot our
beloved Fellow-Director and Immadlafe
Past PrysWant. He was a dedicated

rare human Mm who Jowri all knd
onrtchee tte tt-.es of ail wtm knew
Mm. Ho has alvcn many rears of
tovoiod service fa our Center and
community. Opr heartfelt srrewlbtos
an esteatod IB Ms beiwad wife, Roth,
sro. Howard end deunhters, Allison

end Free, and rtfettves. Shiva sill br.

otaerveil »| tto Fertle residence, 17-33

VU St.. Iteilismed mrewh Frtdrr,

OchrtW 9 '

J5RRT B1RBACH, PrwMwiI
P>‘“

rt Gereramcnf,
Dtormattae and Rmeandb, United
Spates Brewms Arapatfeo, WasiXtig-» »«nr a heart 1

rttock Srrt. 21. Former New TartMM’S? Mf.
wadoaie. former

?w»tar. Association of Nattaul
Advajtisars, and author of ’'GradeUWioo and the Qunnra.” ^Y?u
fffJSSL «T5B* T>xs,teI «f

atettrln and Harriet Sms, fattirr-ln

law of John Sitka, ferine trotter of
Abe, Sol. Kamr and Rosa RusUn.
dwrhhed vandfeflaar of Slcmn end
Ctadr silks. Servian Monday, ' JC
P.M.. at ’•rarlfek's.” 1437 Unloa-or.
Road. Bronx.

KAHIGHEN-—Bernard
_
D.. on OJ.

LEVINE—HereM. Oaramora Chit aid
Carrawre Lode* K of P moorn Ihvi
lost of ttelr Brotter KntvK'- 7ane-.-il

•rrvtoes to^av. I P.%L. al -Seftwart-s,

Pufcat Ctaral." 2nd *»:. end nth
Sf.

ARTHUR SH0R. Pf-.
WALTER BINOMAN, C.C.

raer ULiENFELD—Keion Port. Refer
Si! ESS*..6- e*"W,> toadJwm: Crrslai.»

:tart SI., to Monday front 2
feS end _frua_ 7 to* PJL. with sere-

*1

lee on Tuesday,' 9 AM. Tnferntoi
orivaii

HEULEN—Alexander, fariowd husband
of Juliette PtillllH Heifer, edered
fettjer of Bfeedie TartelL Marilyn
HIIIbuo end Warren K. Phillips.
dearest . eraodfatber and groel-erare-
fettor, loving brother. Sorrtcm Moo

2HS PAL. Schwam InjursMForest Park Cfaerch, Queens Blv .

ana 76H1 Ri, Forest Hills,

L.ITTMAN—Freda, talovod wife 0,

TTrittp, ’cCaristind mother of. lra. de
voted daughter of Dora anwofs. drer
sixer of Mark Clements and adorad
slrier-ln-laar. Senile** today, I -as
P.M^ ‘PariBlto” CTwpafs al Gutter.
man's, 'jbv Beach Rd., al Grrert’nr
RnckY ite Centre.

<rf tte Joortrti Center of Hlgtibrirtee.
Active In the United Jewish Arena!.
Sendees Monday, I PM. at ScftmUi.
F°*. "Pj™? P*rk Qfepels." Queen,» Pd- Ferret Hills. ]n I feuBlvd £ ...
of Rowers, donations to your favorite
aunty.

MENO’.QvrtTZ—Arthur. W. mourn bit
toss. Arthur glared a vary active role
to behalf <tf our worthy cause end
tain several htgfa omws. We will
mhs hint. To his wife, Ellen and his
faoHlf- we tarnf our daepesf sm-
erttrr. May bh soul rest In Eternal

lb

;iETHERINST0N—James Cork. ....

ef roe Ufe Jaom c. mi Miik ...

breffaer e; unilteBL. Smidenty, h nc
York, uendar, Drt. IS. 19)6. Aye ff.
InferBttttf In West Pawfet, Venng.r
Mentorfe) serein* ta to—

a

n.- w:
later. Centribailout 'sfiw rwl r -u * . \ f

.OBEL—D-. ;erb v. Hu'hand
lata ArfStt IjiYln* falhc--*’ '7'

Waite' and H-wr. ’ avton ni.ioJ'ilVir
SeiuhjK Monday,

.‘2 noon a! "Ilrr-g-

Nortli Chapelt." . -Hi f«"v r
toon. R.JL Sfa-Yonf. G -.if .*:•

;. i

.eirirtt Canter ef Jffefabrfen
IPA pitkowsKY, Prrehtenf.

.SAMUEL GLOTZER. Chroin el tte Bd.
Mint—Henry. Da Oct. 23. 1976. flg-

tarad bostand oi CWre. Derate-

‘ether "f Merlin, Umr, Patti. Dear
tanlter of Sfah Sbaw and -n-ratsa
Coten. Reportng at ••The RWersMe"
Wrtehrsfer. 21 W. tewd S»^ Flsel.
wrod M*. V-raen Sunday. 7-9 PM.
and Monday 7-P P.M. Funeral corrtoa
al^gerofllff MausefeuR, Tuesday 11

W?TH—Henry. Paramount Brand Inc,
.c:

esleamed Foon
be sorely mbs

.
Gund Manofec

THOMAS—Roden .

21, 1976, of
vfvad'by Jortr .

children, Rodi
Barry. Also s
ers and sisters _
Hanson. Mace
Fiona Hall. Ba
Betty Pickett.

Burial Timdav
tl« and James
St_ Bbrton F
Sunday and M
f~om 7 to ’O .

rural Nnme. ’

Broths. Interne
efery.

ULRICH—Trudl.
Osor Vtrfcb.
Frank and Aiiu
Elemur Gems.
of Hvo. Serve
A M . "Tte P
Amsterdam Ain

-ar1 !

ng ef. Ri esteemed oftic? manage.
His cheofful smiles, good nature and!
tremendous caoactty will fan sur-M
missed.

GWRGE SHAW, Presirfert. r

M-rrH-Hm-y. Tempte Israel of He-.'
7n;'iell“. twroCs rt s -orr-a I

'•Is <-l »h cfl’ri'lHiil nsembsr. 1

:
,
U'!!

,«»GiJ Or£l'<. Pr—.Id* f.

* ’ *• ETT—Proud
a>i tart os. vr
31*9 JWi- f

-R-STO"— 1^«W
rsuu.r

AWOUWreMEBfTSOFDEArtfS MAYBE TELEPHONED TO OXFORD 5-3311 UNTIL 5-3Q PM.W REGI
A M TO < 30 PM. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY NEW JERSEY KOI) MARKET 30300; WESTCHESTt
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York Face 6q Races 1

5 and 150 in Assembly
IDA GREENHOUSE 1

- parties believe will ratify, the status'quo ning Phillip- fe .Meyetirassistant'to the

few .Yoric'Slate Legislature
on
JJ°

v
:;L *.-**. , , , _ r

town supervisor otHunjlngton.

Fuly and' the'campaign for *»,« ?J!!!
thm

?5
c

,

IS
J!?

on^y *5 /!7°r..0[
The Republicans concede privately that

5Bft£J£riB sgSBPfc^«jashs
hoped thatal^dslide by Republicanswould need nofonlytowin DemSric'tteugS of iefeatingsLj
might pye them the five 14 Democratic seats.but also to hold 11 Smith, a former Suffolk County district

5 tW needtowia control -“Iricts where- Republicans are retiring, attorney. \

ate the same way'Lyndon The Republicans are worried, however,
W5. mJWmlvote margin in KjJ"™ a narrow ho,d °A the 51316 about Senator Owen H. Jofmsoi of Baby-

thmcontrolof theSenate The
'

legislative campaign has come 356
i**?

0?*1 who
. down to a handful^ interesting raSs

Wlthm I,0.°° v0tf* ^ bea^S him
'

' \paT 1 ^l^ePPBIFcans hoped in which party control is most likely to
str^ng,

cam '

voters*.revulsion agamst shift and where any change in control SS 3ftDSOn
<f

s,San ’

' ^.:v^rn Perhaps of the negative of the legislative housed would occur. . *
M‘ A

-

d^?°? °f Bin«:
- .

• . bout legislative Zulu’s” (ex- These districts are, with few exceptions, __m ^’ ^ majority leader, will
;.«nts m lieu of salary) or the not in New York City but in the suburbs SS^P~TSraator Johnson m **
jge of.the Legislature in gener- and in upstate urban areas where chang-

6
,

thJS wee^t-

give them the momentum to iqg voting patterns have already been felt .
A*so 0n Long Island, the Republicans

.

''4 of the 20 normally Republi- in town councils and county legislatures. rf
ve set their targets on a freshman

' bly districts they lost in the in Suffolk County, for example, which Democratic Assemblyman, Angelo R. Ora-
backlash of 19W, enough to last year, elected its first Democratic of Albertson, For. their part, the As-

-.j?Je Assembly. :

county legislature, the Democrats have Democrats hope to pick up the•-lrtnW thniiaht. . . , f . . .. , ... SMt« kamn n....Ll.r

A
.t

•
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#M£*K
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W* Vf/i
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- -. nent—have the Democrats’ Republican incumbent, Leon Giuffreda, is
,

MaOr Rose McGee, the Huntington, L. I.,

1 JcgJsIatrve sweep. And with retiring, the Democrats hope to elect
tQwn clerk.

7 --.
dozens of incumbents dis- Bany McCoy, a physicist with a.doctorate „ ,

Westchester County,2the Democrats
. T

’*ast month’s legislative pri- from Harvard who is making his first
ree* ^hcy have their best chance to-plck

re is no great anti-incumbent tfy for elective office. His Republican op- “P a vacant Republican Assembly seat,

_ -;.a» Republicans to ride into ponent is Kenneth P. LaVaile, Senator M55 Yonkers seat that Bruce Caput# left
Assembly. Gi uffred a’s top Albany staff aide. for Congress. The-Democratic-%»n-

- . nine days to go, thei60 State The Democrats*' candidate against oidate piomas J. Mclnerney, is a former
- .v\.'.s and. 150 Assembly races are Senator Caesar Trunzo of Brentwood is.

Assemblyman who is running against
\—individual contests, lacking William p. Quinn, a teacher of English Charles A. Cola, a Yonkers City Council-

;

'T-f overriding themes or real at Lyndhurst High School, and against raan -

;
V-

« tW-1

1 i ft*

INFLATIONARY PROCESS: BaBoons being filled with
hot air prior to the start of the Bicentennial Hot Air
Balloon Race at Ringoes, NJ, on Saturday. Thirteen

The New York 71rocs/John Leone-

balloons—one for each of the original states—lifted off. ..

In the hope of reaching Trenton, but an ill wind de-
posited them all in nearby Somerville a half hour later.-

‘

ich most politicians of both I Senator
.
Bernard C. Smith they are run-

lesale Flower Area Imperiled

Zrime and Traffic Congestion
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The Senate Democrats’ prospects Cornell Women
state were confused byThe Sept. 34 pri-
mary, in which a flamboyant Democratic
incumbent. Dr. Fred Isabella of Schenep-. Special to Tbe New York Tlmra

o
“£P

xS0n
£?.

nser- ITHACA, N.Y., Oct. 24—About 150

^ Re
iP
uyic^ s mostly male Cornell University stu-

?v?inSI1®L^ ^ s- dents braved sleet and snow Friday
,r canc

H
date

’ SlJSh
T Farley, night matched wits with about an

nlPrt?
1 ^ re- equal number of mostly female demon-S.th
!l
LlberaJ Par^hue. stators who tried to block entry to

^f.
nate rac^ m the Albany area the school's first Miss University beau-

are regarded as extremely close. In one, ty pageant
aformer Gounfy CourtJudge, Arnold. C, Minor scuffles broke out twice be-
Proskuu is running a strong and heavily tween the protesters and the fraternity
fmanced campaign agai^t the first-term brothers who organized the event, first
Democratic incumbent, Howard C. Nolan when about 100 placard - bearing

. il . ,, demonstrators tried storming the doors

.
^

“

e °^er'

1
^6 Republican to Cornell's Bailey Hall, and later after

mcumbCTtDou^as Hudson, is not seek- the doors were forced open and the
5® Democrats believe pn>tesLers briefly took over the stage
they have a good chance to win the seat to denounce the contest as sexist.

C
i

Aslley’
5e majority leader Five Cornell safety division officers

of Jie Renssalaer County Legislature. But guarding .the stage and the doors were
the Repuolican candidate, Joseph Bruno,

6
to pre^t ^ disruption, al-

j
tne Renssalaer County leader, is equally

y v

j
well-known in the area.

The Democrats are optimistic about de^

|

feating Senator Martin Auer, a Syracuse H A* t
I Republican. Their candidate. Michael |\/| CXTY'fW
jBragman, is the 36-year-old majority IVIGll V_/

1

: leader of the Onondaga County Legisla- *

j

ture.
•

Hope to Defeat Incumbent

j Upstate, the Assembly Republicans
j

Firebomb Thrown
I hope to defeat an incumbent Democrat a*. Tnnician Mitecion
;

from the so-called North Country. K.
j J-

JYLlSSlOn

Cornell Women Protest Beauty Pageant as ‘Sexist’:

though they ejected a few protesters.

There were no arrests.

The two-hour pageant, which fea-

tured evening gown, talent and swim
suit competitions, attracted seven con-
testants, including two males in drag.

The contest was won by Martha Victo-
ria Rosett, a 20-year-old junior ento-
mology major and cross-country track

star from Chicago, whose only duty
as Miss University is apparently to se-

lect a Mr. Uniyersity next spring.

Miss Rosett, who performed a

Hawaiian hula, said she thought the

pageant was “fun,” adding that those
opposed to the event should have been
demonstrating far improved women's
athletics facilities.

One of the male contestants, a senior

mechanical engineering student, from
Washington, said he entered the con-

test because “aU beauty pageants ex-

'

ploit women.” He denounced the pig;
earn during the talent competition.

The organizers, who said they broke
1

.

even financially, charged $1.50 admis- 1

sion to the smaller -than -expected'
crowd, which lustily cheered each con- -

testanL Local merchants donated
prizes, including $100 to the winner: -

charity.
. I

Among those judging the competitiorf

All proceeds were to have gone to;
were Cornell's lacrosse coach, the*
owner of a popular campus luncK 1

wagon, and the managers of several

)

popular local taverns. ^ -

A spokesman for Cornell said that;
while the school would never sponsor'
a beauty pageant, it could not prevent”
a student organization from doing so'
if all profits went to charity.

Metropolitan Briefs
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Tlw (tear York nmes/Jack Mraim

ns walking through the flower district oh the Avenue of the Ameri-
r
iiore to look at than the dreary, damp weather as vendors added
olore ahdfaromatic scents to the sidewalks. Area is threatened by

"7 congestiqn, crime and lack of space for customers to park.

By MICHAEL STERNE

I Daniel Haley. Their candidate,- pavid
I
Martin, is a lawyer who has run an active

-i campaign. The Republicans also hope to
‘defeat first-term Democratic Assembly-
; men from Syracuse and the Buffalo area,

:
where a Democratic sweep of the Buffalo
suburbs in 1974 attended the Democrats

I beyond their natural districts,

i In New York City, normally not the

[
location of legislative surprises, the

• Republicans hope that Vincent Riccio can
j
"in back the Brooklyn Assembly seat he
lost by 700 votes last rime to Joseph

i Ferris. Serphin R. Maltese, the head of

j

the statewide Conservative Party, Is run-
ning with Republican endorsement for

the Queens Assembly seat being vacated

]

by Rosemary R. Gunning. He is favored

j

over the Democratic candidate, Clifford

j

Wilson, and would give the Conservatives

;

|
their closest link yet to tbe Legislature,

j

j

but the Democrats think that Mr. Wilson

;
has a good chance.
The Republicans l\ope to recapture a

f once-Republican Assembly seat on Man-

|

hattan’s Upper East Side, now represent-

! ed by a freshman Democrat, Mark A.
Siegel. Their candidate, Marie F. Vale,

has ran an active campaign stressing the
need to curb crime in the streets.

In their effort to give their campaign
a unifying theme, the Senate Democrats
are spending about $5,000 for 14 place-

ments of two 30-second television spots.

Both spots sfrow Senator Manfred
Ohrenstein, the minority leader, urging:

“Wherever you live, vote for a Demo-
cratic State Senator.”
But even the ebullient Mr. Ohrenstein,

! scrutinizing his “Madison Avenue" debut

j
on a videotape monitor the other day,

I described the commercials as “experi-

ments’’ and talked about preparing the

way for a strong -effort two years from

now.
The Assembly Republicans will not

concede, even privately, that theirs is a

lost cause. But they have lagged well

behind the others in fund-raising—S75,-

000, compared with about $175,000 for

the Senate Republicans and more than
$250,000 for the joint Democratic cam-

- jsale flower district— blast [tion and factory hub -of Queens—were
]

paign—a reflection, perhaps, of the judg-

t a.bustle of business on an renting for about $1.50 a square foot.
“®1It °^,P°lit

?
ca

^ “PH®* whollke w
• reaiy stretch- pf

.
tie -Avenue -V -Originally, after negotiations with

00 ™ sme~

.
(

icas-—is threatened by 'traffic: members .of tie New York Flower Associ- •

.

~~
: • •

•'

crime and a;sKorta^ oTpajS;- atipfa,^ the main wholesalers’ group, the J?ff f) RffWr
•r customers, and.it may haye departofent considered offering the space iJ U L LAJJLly J-J Ll.L LU
t itself and some 1,000 jobs for $110,000 a year, less than $1 a foot .

' jey unless it can. find a-new This was thought to be appropriate in .**..
' ty- ;

theAgwessed1

state of the city’s economy, E®1™^ANS '

i site exists—1$0,000 square with millions of square.feet of space- va-
Collectors or free poitfcal buttons

ze next to- a new municipal cant,-’...'.. » are finding poor pickings this year. Re-
- age in Queens Plaza, at the '? But the. Comptroller's office objected, strictions on . campaign spending have

.
Queensboro . Bridge^but the pointing out .that the dty*s debt service resulted in smaller orders for buttons,

'^ been asking is too hi^ on. the $16 million ^cost of the building but that is not the only reason for the
not be able to come down came to more than $600,-000 a year. Wai- - - - who
ake a deal possible. - terPraw^nsky. the second dejitycomp- f

caT^[ a^rdmg C*hen’ "!ho

' toiUer, said that' -“we also were concerned has been producing political campaign
.now loss ro economy.. . about . Ipckmg the dty^into a low rent buttons since 1936. ;

• Borough President Donald for a hag-period before actually testing “There ate. so professionals in. the
f Queeis- urged the market’s rii6.market:” . .

- - campaigns,” Mr. Cohen said in an inter-
nd the Department <jf Real Harold Fink,.spoireanas for the flower view yesterday. 'The Carter campaign
resume uegotations. on the association, said, “We are not looking is being run by the Georgia hfflbiliies

'
- for a give-away or a special deal, but they started put with and the Ford

• o New Jersey, Mr! Manes said we shouldn't be asked to pay mare than
j
campaign wouldn't take anytfne con-

;
flie parties, “would be; a^erii a inaiket price," " oected with Nixon—even the pros that
the city’s economy.” Hgaug- He said lbat the space as it now stands ran his campaign but had nothing to
in. setting a rent, taxes that is '"raw," without fixtures, or fadlities, do with him personally. So. you fihve
®id by the industry and its and that -it would require an. investment two stupid campaigns and a public that
•if the market were.'to -stay of $1.5 miflion tgr the renters before it doesn't give a damn." .

c should be considered.. cohld be used. . nr
*• Department of Real .Estate

.
The companies that move are'the larger, .

yuesnan
r

space at auction-. last month more successful ones. They ran operate i 4wo days ago I. got a call for 2,000

Jm annual rental of $360,000 on their own because they can afford • buttons for a cocktail party for a Sena-
iare foot, there were do bid- to take whole truckloads of^towers from

j

»rial candidate,” Mr. Cohen said,

l Bogner, press spokesman for Florida and' California, the sources of I

"
“What’s 2,000 buttons? Our usual run

lent,, said yesterday, that the most flowers sold here.. Most of these
j

“ 250,000, or half a million. And it

is now being reevaluated, and companies have resettled in New Jersey takes two to riiree weeks. Besides, that

ould be put up for auction and that is where the others would even-
j
guy's not paying his bills, so I wouldn’t

month at a- lower minimum tuaihr go if a new site'in New York is! give him any morecredit”
• •• '

• not found, Mr. Fink yi’d. ! The credit question is another reason
done by the department "Then, the smaller companies.” he con- ! for the scarcity of political buttons,

t rents for comparable proper- tinned, ones that can't operate out- : accortr^-g to .Mr^ Conen, “They'd be
leighborh'ood—the trat'pnrrre- m.afker. will just die." - : insulted at either Carter or Ford head-

r.
'

By EDITH EVANS ASBUR7
Collectors of free pcdirical buttons

are finding poor pickings this year. Re-

strictions' on . campaign spending have
resulted in smaller orders for buttons,

but .that is not the reify reason far the

scarcity, according to A1 Cohen, who
has' bean producing political campaign
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A firebomb was hurled at the Tuni-
j sian mission to the United Nations

I

early yesterday morning, causing little

damage and no injuries. A militant
Jewish organization later asserted that
it was responsible for the act. saying:

“Tunisia, like ail Arab countries, sup-
ports the Nazi-style extermination of
three million Israeli Jews.” A statement
from the group. Save Our. Israel, also
condemned the Conference of Presi-

dents of American Jewish Organiza-
tions “for their cowardly silence as the
United States withholds arms promised
to Israel.” The police said tbe bomb
went off at about 3:30 A.M. at the
mission, at 40 East 7Jst Street, scorch-

ing the exterior of the building but
causing no damage inside.

Cab Rates to Airport Cut
Group riding In taxis from Newark

Internationa] Airport to Manhattan at

reduced rates has begun. The new serv-

ice for airport patrons was started by
Dr. William J. Ronan, chairman of the

Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey, and Mayors Thomas G. Dunn .

of Elizabeth, NJ.. and Kenneth A. Gib-
son of Newark. They were joined by
business and dvic leaders and taxicab
regulatory officials of the two munici-
palities.

Up to four passengers will be able

to share a taxi to midtown or lower

Manhattan for $8 to $12 each. Rates
per passenger are based on the num-
ber of riders in the group and the des-
tination to any of three zones below
65th Street in. Manhattan.
Group taxi riding is a six-month

demonstration project sponsored by the
Port Authority, Newark and Elizabeth

as part of a program to increase utili-

zation of New Jersey's largest and busi-

est airport by improving ground trans-

portation. The cost of the project, to

be paid by the Port Authority, was es-

timated at $170,000.

Jewish Group Elects
Dr. Judah J. Shapiro, educator and

lecturer, was^ re-elected president of
the National Committee for Labor Is-

rael, which ended its 53d annual con-

tan Briefs
;

Uf a rolice u roupy,

vention at the New York Hilton Hotel,
j Jc Tnrcret of BoO&

Israel K. Goidstein, vice president of
j

®
,

• 1

the Labor Zionist Council, was honored ;
•

' -

for his efforts in heiping to raise some ;

'

$45 million for the Israel Histadrut
,

Mavor Beame, Police Commissioner Mi
Foundation in the last several years,

i ,l„, -
’

A Da*^r
Tne concluding session also called on ;

chaal T
’ 9°?d and *e heads Pat.ol

the Soviet Union to permit Jews to wen’s and Sergeants Benevolent Assoc»_

emigrate to Israel. ! lions were booed yesterday when the;
#

.
I were introduced at a midmorning polio?

Tuition Refunds for 100
j

breakfast at the New York Hilton Hotel.
.

Almost 100 students who were at- The jeering by the 1,200 policemen a*
lending the New York Institute cf Pho-

J

members of their families took place a
tography at 112 West 3 1st Street when

;
the 52d annual religious breakfast of th«

it declared bankruptcy in September
j
shomrim Societv, the organization o

5975 wijj ui getLInc refunds on tuition
| Jewilh po| icern„. It appeared te b>

they paid, from a $10,000 surety fund ; w*

held by an insurance company, which ;

another indication of dissatisfaction b*

had been posted by the now-defunct
|

policemen over a tentative labor agree-

school.
’ ment v/orked out with the city last week.

The city’s Department of Consumer Under the proposed settlement, the po'

Affairs, which obtained the money 25
j ]jce officers would receive Si.045 in bad

j °/ a court 2
^
tion ag^insl tbe pay jjUt no raise jor currBnt fisca”’

Midland Insurance Company, which „llM in
held the bond, will begin distributing >“r-^ would have to work 10 mor

the refunds ro students at the school, shifts a year but would receive longe_

who had come from as far away as weekends off than under the terms reject

Nigeria. ed by tbeir union delegates on Sept. ;3C

In addition, the PJB.A. would be allowei

From the Police Blotter: t0
.

cl’“os%the re,n'u‘emem °f 40“ fj.missed 'officers which would avert ta.

The manager of a dry cleaning chain
j
start of one-man Instead of two-ma,

emigrate to Israel.

Tuition Refunds for 100
Almost 100 students who were at-

tending the New York Institute cf Pho-

had been posted by the now-defunct
school.

The city’s Department of Consumer
Affairs, which obtained the money as

a result of a court action against the

Midland Insurance Company, which
held the bond, will begin distributing

the refunds ro students at the school,

who had come from as far away as

Nigeria.

From the Police Blotter:

was shot critically Saturday during a

robbery as he was about to close the
main office of the Ned King Custom
Cleaners at 1462 Lexington Avenue at
94th Street The victim, Mack Gershen,

74 years old, was admitted to Metro-
politan Hospital with a bullet wound
in the groin. . . .OTwo" patrons sitting

in the balcony of the Harris Cinema at
226 West 42d Street were wounded by
a gunman who was fighting with an-
other person. One of the patrons,
Efraim Raorns. 21, of 1040 Fox Street,

the Bronx, was admitted to St. Claire’s

Hospital, and the other, Gary Smalls,

18, of 225 Park Hill Avenue, Staten
Island, was admitted to New York
Polyclinic Hospital. . . . €A South
Brooklyn grocer was shot to death, and
another man with him was wounded
slightly by a shotgun blast fired by
one of two armed men who had robbed
the grocery at 166 Hoyt Street of an
unknown amount of money. The gro-
cer, William Matias, 36. died five hours
later in Long Island College Hospital.

motor patrols, but would also mean th

postponement of certain fringe benefits.-

In his remarks to the policemen yestet
1

day. Mayor Beame said:

“I was advised not to attend this even -

because I would be booed, and they wef
right, but 1 am glad I came.

“I have always had respect and admire
tion for the police. My first act. who
I became Mayor, was to provide mor
funds for police services. But the fisc/'

storm wrecked my plans and I was con*

peiled by fiscal circumstances to maintai!'

vital services with reduced resources.-

“I had to make fiscal decisions no othe
mayor in the history of the country hs

had to make, and the hardest thing vih-"

laying off thousands of city employee .-

I can’t tell you the agony and anguish

I went through but it was necessary t

save the city. And I again ask for you
help in these difficult times.”

The Mayor, wno had come to 'th

breakfast from the scene of the fire i-

a Bronx social club, received light ajj.'

plause- after his address.

Button, Button? —Politicians Buying Fewer in Campaign

doesn't give a damn."

Question of Credit

“Two days ago I.got a call for 2,000

AliTSEHIlC - 1976 Presidential Campaign - .•

Six buttons with the choices for the Democratic Vice-Presidential slot are

being offered to collectors for $3. At right* for the undecided.

quarters if you asked them to pay in

advance,” he said. “But Tm not taking

a chance on either one. Whoever makes
a mistake next week loses* the elec-

tion.”

With admiration in his voice, Mr.
Cohen'^ecalled that the 1972 Nixon
campaign—-“whatever you thought of

him—he was very efficient and you
knew he couldn’t lose.”

"All of a sudden now the Ford people
are ordering ethnic buttons—after that

East European flap,” Mr. Cohen said,

“In 1972, Nixon's people started out
at tb-i beginning with 30 different kinds
of Kinic buttons—Polish, Armenian,

Bulgarian, Irish, Estonian—there are-

several million of those people, and
each one is concerned with his own-
group. The pros knew that.”

.
•

,

N. G. Slater, whose company at 221-

West I9th Street has been manufacture

ing political buttons since the days ?.,*

Herbert Hoover, says his company^/
business from this year's national esanj..-

paigns is down 25 to 30 percent.
,

-

“It’s put a bit of a crimp m .qui,'

business, but we are selling to local

candidates," Mr. Slater said. . >r

National Business Down
The company is stiil aglow wit!

satisfaction at ’the feat it performs#

for the national Democratic campaigi:

and expects to go on making mone;-
from it after the hullaballoo of the elec,

tion has died down.
“We had six plates ready to run of

.

buttons the minute the Vice Presidea.-

.

tial candidate was picked,” Mr. 51atf

recalled.

“As soon as Mondale knew he wa
the one. we knew, and began printhr

.

buttons from his plate. We got th’-

word in the morning, and that after

.

noon 15.000 Carter-Mondale button,

were uptown being distributed at th

convention." Mr. Slater S2 id.

But all sin plates were saved, button
were run off" for Carter and the fiv,

vice Presidential candidates who wer
not chosen, and a card with all si*

bucfcns is available to collectors froe^

the'Slater company for S3.
. v
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Fire Sweeps Social Club in Bronx,.

i]: Leaving 25 Dead and Injuring 24

Continued From Page 1
and two broken arms suffered in the

drop from the social club, treated a man-

missibner Michael J. Codd said at the her of gashes and cuts and attended to

"scene that his detectives were looking second degree bums covering as much

for "a specific person”—reportedly a man as 20 percent of the body,

who bad been ejected from the club after As the medical staff scurried through

a hffliad argument with his wife—and the gleaming emergency room, they were

•by midafternoon he announced that the besieged with neighborhood residents

police knew where the man was—report- seeking friends and relatives who had

edJy in a hospital among those injured in been at the club.

tbe fire.
myself, must have been asked about

' However. Mr. Codd, who said “there peopleat least 15 tinws " said Dr. Blau,

S?S'SLK ontrSoJKrhos-
• declined to confirm—or deny—reports where, often as not, they would
that the man had returned to the club ^ sent on
.with gasoline and had been burned while When the first fire units arived—Bat-

jBetting the blaze. taHoa 26, Engine Company 71 and Lad-

According to the police, the fire was der Company 55—within minutes after

first discovered by Jacob Melendez, the Sergeant Massaro's radioed alann, flames

organizer of the dance, which drew some were leaping 10 feet out the front wm-
50 neighborhood residents, many of them dows and there was no possdnhty that

young married coupIeTwho paid a S3 anyone left mside bte building could sur-

donation at the door, to dance to a six- vive-

plece orchestra. Blaze Easy to Extinguish

Within moments after the fire broke "it went through that building like a
out, the police said, the musicians, bat out of hell,” said Battalion Chief John
whose bandstand was against the win- j. Weigold who directed the firemen
dows—and blocking the fire escape—be- fighting what proved a surprisingly easy
gan breaking windows and jumping. blaze to extinguish.

Ml!ton Segarra the band leader, was . “we had knocked most of it down
reportedly the first to jump and then within, five minutes .and liad it under
Jorge Concepcion swung his guitar, control in about 15 minutes,” said the
shattering another panel and the race— chief, noting that the fire had been con-
and panic—was on. tamed in the dance hall and stairwell

"Everybody started acting crazy,” said and had not extended to a series of stores

Jose Echevarria, "The only way out was
j

on the first floor of the two-story brick
building.

Tragedy of

IsNothin*

For Mon

' '
>--

4

Extinguishing the blaze proved the
siest part of the firemen’s job. Begin- T

=

A body being removed from scene of. the fire. In the middle background, more boxes are readied for fire Yefims.

From a Slow Ballad to a Sudden Burst of Flames

si
miM ifmm

By PRANAY GUPTE

It was a sad, slow ballad, a song
meant to soften the pace of the party,

and Luis Alberto Delgado

bodies in pine coffins brought to the H rfYlTl ‘ £1
scene from city mortuaries . and loading I

w
them on a department cheery picker that
brought them down one by one to the
sidewalk, where five firemen transferred
them to vans for the trip to the morgue, meant to soften the
There were only 16 coffins, however, and Luis Alberto De

so the last nine bodies were placed in yesterday that he sang it

heavy canvas bags before being loaded ' that some of the couples
on to the vans. were caressing. And then, he said, there
Then, at 7 AJVL, with a police escort, were the flames,

the four vans left in* a convoy for the "It was as if someone threw a ball

Medical Examiner’s office where the of fire into the room,” the young mu
Chief Medical Examiner Dominick J. sidan said. “Suddenly there was
DiMaio waited to begin the process of screaming and panic.”
mass identification that has been refined Jose Echeverria, who was also at the

struck bv tragedy swiftly and unex-

pectedly.'

Edelberto Ramirez, for example, said

he went over to the social club shortly

after 8 P-M. on Saturday. There was
no live music at that time, he said.

pTx/ - efficiency.

rzzr} i ' \ Each of the bodies was examined by

Tij^ ffgwYork Times/oo. 2sTiW6
a five-man team headed by an assistant
medical examiner and including a ftnger-

the window and we took turns. I had print specialist, a photographer, a prop-

to. wait for two people before I could
j

erty derk and a stenographer.

Tlw Maw York Times/Del. 25. 197*

in recent years into an assembly line of party, remembered Mr. Delgado’s bal

efficiency. lad, too.
Each of the bodies was examined by "It was too slow for me to dance

2 five-man team headed by an assistant to.” the 56-year-old Mr.. Echeverria
medical examiner and including a finger- said from his bed in Lincoln Hospital

jimp. If I stayed one minute longer I'm]

int specialist, a photographer, a prop- where he was being treated for a frac-
ty derk and a stenographer. tured hand anri burns. “I bad gone with
By last night, the painful identification two male friends and they like to dance

dead.” process was well under way as relatives slow, so they danced with some wom-
- For most, however, there was not' "-re taken to the morgue by detectives en. But me. I chose to sit out the

enough time.
’ from the missing person’s bureau. dance.”

Police Car Sends Alarm Smoke inhalation proves Fatal And then suddenly, he said, the fire

The lightning swiftness of the blaze as the formal process of identification
®^uPte^-

eliminated all possibility of rescue, de- began. Dr. DiMaio said that based on Grimacing From Pam
spite the fact that a police sergeant on preliminary examinations, ail the victims “It was horrible, a nightmare, like

patrol drove up Morris Avenue within had died of smoke inhalation and that death had embraced us.” Mr. Echever-
moments .after the fire broke out. for the most part the bodies, had not ria said, grimacing .at times from pain

“All l could see was flames— flames been badly burned. as a nurse applied some lotion on his
md people jumping,” said the sergeant. Meanwhile, attention was focused on burned arms.
^nris J. Massaro, who^radioed the fire the twin investigations into the apparent Gne floor above him, in a small
alarm and then jumped out of his car g^on. eight-story room, Evelyn Garcia re-

“We have determined that there was called the tragedy animatedly.

Sribtog
y
how™t££ an accelerant, but we do not have an “it was hell let loose," she said of

aSvine^SiSd him were
lgrut,on source P™*1 down precisely/’ the situation moments after the flames

£v mfed^STthe^ore s^riouT£ Commissioner O’Hagan said yesterday engulfed the party room. She was
*n
6
T.fncofn

afternoon after fire marshals had re- standing by the bar with friends sip-^ ' ™--ed the wooden doorframe leading ping sSne wine. Miss C-ercia «i£
*°There Sas noS he could do for “ J*e stairweU to test for chemicaf when the r"fine merged" out of a

those still inside, most of whom were tr
^55f' ........ ,

dco
^,

a
^.

of ^e
.
**£°nd nco ‘ °‘ th~

RDoarentJv already dead bv the time he other m9uines dunng the day focused Puerto Rican Social Club.

arrived. didn't ear anv screams” he cn ^ ^tUng. which was reported free ’People screamed and everyone
arnved. I tlidnt near any screams, ne

f vioIations md Qn ^ dance, - itself, rushed to the windows and started to

Fwn Pnlicp offirer John E Kovac. V7here fiQuor was sold ’without a license, break them,” she said, speaking in

he nexTto arrive after Sergeant Mat T*1® Rican Social Club was de- Spanish. “It was pandemonium. In just

iSo tried to make iS wav^tS staire
scribed by the police as one of dozens of seconds, it was all an inferoo.”

Mtorald eetmf frrthe/ than the en- rach S^ering spots in the Bronx and From the accounts provided yester-

^nrSunrW elsewhere in the rily, most of which day by Miss Garcia, Mr. Echeverria,

“It was what 200 degrees in there*’
majiaSe t0 operate freely—and without Mr. Delgado and several others of the

saiU
85
"and the stanch was com- sof^sion of the State Liquor Authority more than 50 people who were present

in fiari^fpnm th(* #»n-
keca«se of legal loopholes in the law at the private party, a picture emerged

^r°m ^ exempting fraternal organizations from of a lively social occasion, a typical

At liiccta HtepSl. Where most of
'^nstag requirements. neighbortiood gathering, that was

the victims were taken. Dr. MordcaL Blau, : * ;

noting tha,t the Los Soneros Band, con-

sisting of six musicians, had not been
scheduled to play until H PM. The
melodies until then, Mr. Ramirez said,

were supplied by a jukebox.

“It was typical Spanish music—gua-

rache, bolero, fast, slow, you name it,”

Mr. Ramirez said. “There were more
than' 100 people tilere at one point.

There was no particular reason for the

;iarty; it was just a typical Saturday

night event”

Argument Recalled

The mood of the party, however, was
marred at one point-—Mr. Ramirez said

he could not recall exactly when—by
an argument between a man and 2

woman.
“The man accused the woman of

"No.” Mr. Echeverria said. “Every-

body was just pushing-to get out”

Miss Garcia said she knew that “sev-

eral” people had walked toward the

restroom just before the flames spread

through the party room.

Below on the street, Herbert John-

son, a maintenance supervisor at a

nearby medical' clinic—he lives across

from the social club, which is at 1003

By LESLIE MATT
The -Monrsania section

had, onemore burned-out
day/ something that it did
had. the fire.that swept th
to-Rican Social Club not 1

ofdeath and injuries.

As-a steady rain fell on t

chairs
-
and tables ' outside

of the club, 12 hours after

bars lined the street and
it-meant to live in Morrisa
The sew devastation

another act of the viola
they are familiar.

“This :
is something. yc

happening herb,” said. Pe
year-old Taft High 5cho«

works as a vendor at
Staifimn. /They -kill pepj

around here. 'With gangs
time, tins, is a bad neighl
'Across the street from

women: talked as they

their- urnbndlas, echoic
bitterness at their Weak «

T© .afraid to go an
down /the street because
penings,” said Mabel (

can’t move, because th

rent hike. But 1 have m$
don't, want to die and k
At the 42d Precinct sta

era the southern part of

of the Grand Goncomsi
tiiony Mosca said: “You
you were in. the United £

see all the burned-out
buildings here. The onlj

worse is 'Fort Apache’
jacent to us.”

100 Chibs LDo

Morris Avenue—was helping party-

eoers as thev lamed from the windows.

fooling around,” Mr. Ramirez said.

This argument was also recalled yes-

goers as they leaped from the windows.

“There was moaning and crying,”, he
recalled yesterday. “Faces were burned.

Their hair and clothes stuck fo them.”

Within a couple of hoims, when the

police and the firemen cleared the

debris, Mr. Johnson found out that 25
persons had been killed. But Miss Gar-

cia and Mr. Echeverria, who were con-

fined to Lincoln Hospital, and Mr. Del-

gado, who was treated and released,

did not learn about the deaths until

much fater when physicians informed

them. When she heard the news. Miss
Garcia raised a hand ’to her mouth
and then she started to cry.

terday by Jecob Melendez, a musician • ^

“l remember
* we took a break at BronxTragedy Compares

1:39 A.M. and this man car/.c is cna : „.. . A . 0 |-r,

started an
r argument with the vroraan.”

;
With Other SeVeTe FtreS

Mr. Melendez said. I remember, the

ping some wine, Miss Garcia said,

when the ;"fire emerged" out of a
doorway of the second fleor of the
Puerto Rican Social Club.

"People screamed and everyone
rushed to the windows and started to

break them,” she said, speaking in

Spanish. “It was pandemonium. In just

seconds, it was all an inferno.”

From the accounts provided yester-

day by Miss Garcia, Mr. Echeverria,

at the private party, a picture emerged
of a lively social occasion, a typical

neighborhood gathering, that was

man saying: -Don’t worry, m get you
later.”*

The musician said that the band
tried to drown out the altercation with
a fresh burst of music. The dancing, •

he said, resumed thereafter.

Mr. Melendez, like many of the other
witnesses, recalled seeing the flames

. emerge from the doorway.
“I saw the flames at about 2:15

AJS1.,” Mr. Melendez said. “If you
calculate by the time I saw the fire,

and put down my guitar on the floor,

the fire was at the ceiling."

The musician said that like others ,

in the room, he turned toward the
windows of the room.

"I jumped down," Mr. Melendez i

said, adding that his leg was hurt in
|

the fall. i

The fire at the Puerto Rican Social

Social Club yesterday that caused the

deaths of 25 persons was among the

worst in the 20th centuary. It compares
with the following:

METROPOLITAN AREA
Blue Angel nightclub. 123 East 54th

Street. Dec. IS, 1975, 7 killed.

Gulliver’s nightclub. Port Chester. N.Y.,

June 30. 1974. 24 killed.

Textile factory. 623 Broadwav, March
19. 195S. 27 kflied.

Triangle Shirtwaist factory-, Garment
District, March 15, 1911,. 145 killed..

NATIONAL
French Quarter nightclub. New Orleans,

June 25, 1973, 32 kP!ed.

The neighbortiood cb

after Co-op City opened j

families left Morrisania
new complex. Since then,

said, the people have slo

northward, leaving be
ghettp-dwdSers” and la

elderly “who will never

wait to die here.”

At another social du
41st Precinct, a policem

wounded by a shot fr

shotgun, when he respc

reports that there we
premises.

‘There are at least li

in the precinct,” an offic

at . the temporary pol

ear the site of the i

unlicensed and they spr

They can do anythin;

these places. But the c

do anything about ther

! Other police officers

i murders in the dubs 1

! drugs are freely boug
'liquor is served illegal!

[ The Puerto Rican So
I scribed by those who
;
street as an orderly pie

j

rented out for such sp-

{weddings, baptisms and
i They noted that the on
I club had been the soun

[

The Morrisania sectii

divided between black
1 dents People from bo
to the temporary po
yesterday to check oi

dead.
“Mv sister and her

last night and she haj

!
said Eddie Gonzales, !

: his wprry. Tm not su
, 1 don't understand whi

i
going to the morgue

: there. I hope to God J

;
else.”

Mirian' Alicia also remembers jump- i Ringling Brothers and Baroxxm BaSey
• .1 ,L_ i ... : I I r'lmre tAnt U>* I? HU,

he senior surgical resident on duty,

juickly assembled a team of residents i

*nd nurses who began to sort out the[

lore seriously injured and attend to the i

severe burn cases, some of whom were
transferred to hospitals with special

burn units.

Lincoln set at least two broken legs

Robr*Plan ^>f Puerto Rican Social CJufr

ing through the second-story window.
“I was dancing—I don’t remember

with whom—and everyone started

screaming and pushing,” the 18-year-
old woman, her face scarred by burns,

said in her room at Lincoln HosprtaL

[Fire-Escape :
.< MORRISAVE.

“I was just pushed along by the crowd
to the window and then I jumped.

List of Casualties
A complete list of casualties in the fire

it the Puerto Rican Social Club was be-
ng held up pending positive idcntifica-
ion of the dead. However, a partial list

if the dead and the injured was released.

The- ages and addresses of some of the
rictims were not available.

y
J LL1)T=_H 1 G_l L j L f i 1 1 i i-—J-t:

Patrons jumped Irom ^
Closed running • second Boor windows

steel door • •

Bandstand Tables
Bodies

•
Ber

9

n .. _
- 96

Juke Box

Dead
ANDINO, Milton, IS years old.

ANDINO. Rosa Yvette, 16.
'

ette,

ENTRANCE

0

Seating area

with tables
rH

Bathroom i[

Sourca.Mew York City lyre Department

to the window and then T jumped
The next thing I remember,. I was in

this hospital ”

Guided Several to Safety

.
She said

;
she could not recall whether

she or Any of the other women had
been assisted through the window by
the men.
But Carlos Velez, another- of those

in attendance at the party, said be had
guided several men and women to

safety through the windows.
helped seven or eight women at

least out,” he said.

Mr. Echeverria, too, recalled the con-

fusion as the' flames spread through

the 25-by-50 foot room, whose fire exit

wes reportedly locked from the inside

and whose only staircase was being

consumed by flames'.

He was asked if he saw people bring
.trampled in the exodus.

Circus tent, Hartford, Julv 6, 194^,
139 killed.

Coconut Grove nightclub, Boston, Nov;
28, 1942, 491 killed.

INTERNATIONAL
Club Cinq dance hall,- Grenoble, France,

Nov. 1, 1970, 144 killed.

i
Plover Sighted;

assateagcje islaj
(API—For the first tin

grayish-buff mountain
seen on the East Coast

The sighting was mad
wash flats of the Assafr

life refuge by .Dr, F. F
ornithologist, and was v

Wilds.
,

-
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^it&mes Came So Quick,' Club Patron Says
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I MB UMUl
?a Espinosa telling how she jumped bom the burning braiding

teoftheWorstInjuries inFire
j

reSufferedinLeaps to Safety
j

By ROBERT E. TOMASSON
|

after 4 PAL yesterday before I the Nassau County Medical Center in'

i Herwitz was able to take a (East Meadow, L.L. which has an 18-bed'
ire than seven hours after she

{
bum center.

1

»ttng survivors of the fire in
j

Two patients with less serious burns
jiddal club. I were transfered from Lincoln to Jacobi
ntz, a senior resident at Lin-

j

Hospital, which has a four-bed burn unit

;

tal, was one of scores of doc-
J

and two to Harlem Hospital, which has
'

s and other medical personnel I facilities for seven severe bum cases,

spitals in New York City and i
,fWe have the physical facilities to ban-

ns Island who treated the in- • die seven, but we don’t have the special-

burns, fractures and other in* - ized staff," said Dr. James Norris, direc-

'

' tor of the Harlem bum unit.

tbs .most severe injuries were : - Another bum victim was transfered
in-Iud.ng a broken spine and ,irom Lincoln to Montefiore Hospital and.
we woman suffered when she

j
others to Bronx-Lebanon HosoitaL

f>e S5!£SH^ °
i

Dr‘ Francisco Suarez, chief' of surgery

:

g^i-b. doctors said-
, j

at Lincoln, said that the treatment of •

had sec^d " patients as the new hospital went
* third-degree bums, resulting -

smoothIy.» He added; "No one died in.'
iron of the outer and inner u„s hospitaL” .

“ i

™' tfce “use of death of the
I,ot

i::,:: 25 facilities had not yet been determined
’

-^tne bur,,cd ™* Were
yesterday, medical authorities indicated!

n
‘

j

P .. that it appeared to be asphyxiation. Dr.

:

erahy limited seventy of the Dominick j. DiMaio, the city’s Medical
J

5 was greeted by doctors and Examiner, said that the only visible in-

1

jmnistrators with relief. They Junes on manv of the dead victims were

;

ssed frustration at what many »some ^11 bums.” !

inadequate facilities in the city
. The patients who remained at Lincoln

j
i

vere bum cases.
_

were placed in wards on the seventh and
j

!

t critically injured bum victim eighth floors. All were described in fair 1
j

Santiago, 26 years old,, of 295 or stable condition.
j

!

Street, who suffered second- fa cases of severe bums; a' prime con- i

degree bums ov er 30 percent sideration is- the isolation of patients to
j

*iy. After being admitted to avoid infection, one of the most serious
j

ospital, he was transferred to complications in such injuries.
i

^ ==s
(

.

Check of Bronx Club Shows
j

City Building or Fire Violation
— /• ,;

v ^
— : ’

. i

By PEZERB3BSS
j

heck of available deta indicated wall had been bricked up, preventing exit}

that the two-story Bronx build- or -rescue. A ferry, or scissors, gate had
25 persons been locked op a 36-inch front. window

iwterdmr Tmd neither New ^ to stairweIL
[dings JJepartnient rtor Fire . . v , . ,

kviolarioaisjjending
. locked

Cosmusskmer John T. Oliagan “J™*®*1.g" three 18-mcfa wmdows
wild te^SStant io say there li

a*?S to refrigerator

vidlhfiohs^ -pending more de- ^ been placed against that door, Com-

» 'wtea' municipal xtffices
,®issK>her O’Hagan said.

___ ling-. • Bot none of these* conditions was nec-

cture had a lb28 buikhng" cer- essarfly a code violation, according to

occupancy providing for. three the Fire Department There were four!

wr stores and a ^garage'and for more 36-inch and nine more 18-inch win-

}

:Iiib' on the 'Second fldbr-
:

with, dotys
-

representing the club’s front wafl. i

^ of 20 persons: ; -
areprcAably “hundreds” of bot-;

/ere “in the vidnrty pf-56” per: Ite ^md. social clubs around the city, but!

*nt at the time of thfe ;fire. Com- Lawrence.’ J: (feida. chief, executive officer
j

O’Hagan^sald. ‘
. v 1 ‘.":

t _ 1 tif the State Liquor Authority, . said yes-

:

ildings Commissioner Jeremiah terday be-did not recall anv license ap-
j

said the same regidatibns^call-' plication yet from >uy of them.
j

oly a - single exit ,wr& « .
tbreer - .. Such crabs operate behind storefronts, •

.

door—would apply for. up 'to in; apartment basements and .in brown-

'

present * sttmes asdifaking-places where-an opsra-

;

apacity of ,50 to 75 pet^e1

, he tori rro>vides: menAara with drinks—or
requirement increases to a'door mangels .bring their own liquor. .

uches wide. Not until the eapflCfc- ; The: Bronx di& had a bar' along its

;

p to 75 mod above do the. roles inner ride wall that occupied about 5 by
;

'o exits. 12 feet of its oyeran space, which was
xnmisrioner OTiagan saidms qq feet }qng on its. -Morris Avenue fronts
it -last .injected the buHdmg, and 25 fe^ along- the bar wall.

. j

at 1003 Morris Avenue, at East such chibs—as ostensibly private
•et, last February. ... - places—-were exempted from any regula-

.

nd-fkKW garage :ha§ three per- tion by the State liquor: Authority until :

.. a liqtua- store_ one, aj m iS69.'Then a newTaw required that they

:

„ . Sf renewal, be ^id. But he added regia« with the authority-and obey laws ;

> j
ft* t the past five;

:

yeat? applying to public taverns.

VV ***

'

4°^^ u^)er P8®* “ ^!e But that law. exempted nonprofit reli- •

* - 'or mspectioiL
..

- : ^ charitable, and fraternal organiza-

,

' pancy Records Precede;1$38 ' tions, timing to control wide-open after-

!

'
- iginal • certificate of

- 'occupancy hours bar rather than small neighborhood

* j' ,.':

2d by.^the Bronx Bufldihgs -Dfr etfatfcdubs. .. .. .. • •

W— - : before the five borough depart- ' Jn view rf «idi a ^pwg loo^de, the

- jre absorbed mtb. a citywitfe de- ;law.was amended in 1971 todeime boule
1 -t _ m; MnKc sc nlar&e wim » Mnflnfv ftf /(l i\Y

J
ne kind of alteration had been

j

stead of the previous 100-person mini-

the building in 1938, and afire nm .

as constructed then. : The. 19/ 1. law kept an exemption for

. clubs are not routraefy inspect? -irtUffOus, cbaritable^aud fraternal organi- j

the Buildings Department- Mr’Hations, but'it.prohibited them from ai-

»\d/L .A. spokesman said- that, in- jlawing. the consumption of liquor, after

J.

'

on such places were being made i 4 AM. .closing tune for licesed prem-
- spouse to cofiplaints. jises. Bns&st alarm recorderf ftff yester-

.
.
*

" t ^porue to cnsplaints.

^\V'’
^ ^ /iginal windpWB .cn the dub’s re

jises. areonsi aiaim -recoroen iot

rid^s BroAxfire was at 2:39 AAL

Rosa Espinosa doesn’t know whom
she was dancing’with when she heard
the screams.

She rempmbers only the sudden cry
of “Fuel” and the flames leaping from
the stairwell, the pandemonium among
bn 45 friends and relatives in the sec-
ond-floor social dub ‘and the surge to
the front wmdows. 1

“I saw two of the [musicians jump,
then a coupe in front of me went and
then X jumped,” stid^ Mrs. Espinosa,
who was able to limp away with, a
swollen ankle and a number of minor
bums after the 12-foot drop.

Refusing medical aid, the 26-year-oid
woman stayed ~a while and then walked
to her apartment at 299 East 162d
Street, a few blocks away, where she
waited with dwindling hope for .word
of her 24-year-old “sister," ' Lucy
Hostos, who was also at the dance.

Mrs. Hostos is really Mrs..Espinosa's
cousin, but they live in adjoining apert

-

ments and, in the tight-knit Puerto
'

Rican circles of the Morrisania section
of the Bronx, they have been as dose
as sisters.

Mrs. Espinosa had seat her husband

'

•—who left the dance an hour before
the tire—to search the hospitals for’
Mrs. Hostos.

Bra: a few hours after Mrs. Espinosa
returned home, be reported, than Mrs.
Hostos was not at IJncoln' Hospital,
and Mrs. Espinosa really did not expect
bim to find her at the other hospitals.

'The First One There’

“I didn’t see hier come -flying out
the window,” she said, knowing that
all who did not jump were killed.

Friends from Mrs. Espinosa’s building
came by to stay with ho* as she sat
on her couch, still wearing the flowered
pants, black top and blue white ban-
danna she had worn to the dance.

"I was the first one there," she said,
explaining that she had arrived at 9:30
P-M. The danfg had been organ-
ized at the six-month-old social club
for the young married couples in the
neighborhood—many of whom are
related to one another.
. Like many others at the dance. Mrs.
Espinosa and Mrs. Hostos, each the
mother of two children, had left their
children with older relatives. .

“It was family," Mrs. Espinosa said.
“There were no strangers there—no
strangers except for the band.’’
She rubbed the. toothpaste she had

used as a salve for her bums. -

“The flames came so quick, I was
burned before I could get out the win-
dow." she said.

“Eveybody knew everybody else,”

she repeated.
But she still couldn’t remember with

whom she was dancing when she heard
the screams.

j

She never haw him. again. And last
'

night Mrs. Hostos was identified among
the dead. ‘

THE GRIEF-STRICKEN

iff-

£ iui„
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The Ntw York Tlmes/Dan Kogan Ottrtes

Marina Velez, who lost a daughter, Yvette Colon, fa the fire, being com-
forted by a Red Cross worker at the city morgue yesterday.

Dr. Dominick J. DiMaio, Chief

Medical Examiner, during a break
at the morgue.

Evelyn Canales, 12, daughter of

Marina Velez, hearing the news
of her sister.

Continued From Page 1

die of the afternoon and said that iden-
tification itself was not a problem. The
only problem with the identification

process was the survivors were alow in

getting word and arrival to make the
identifications.

“They all died from smoke inhalation
and not many were burned enough to
die from that {burns] alone, " he said,
4lbut if you really know the person you
should be able to identify them and we
have to be absolutely sure.”
He added that autopsies would be

completed for alL He bad been working
since 7 AJVL and said the bodies were
there by 9 AJVL
“We had a man who made the

rounds in all the hospitals. He did not
want to face death and preferred to
see about the living first,” Dr. DiMaio
said, explaining the slowness of the
day. But the man, accompanied by an
interpreter, later did identify two vic-

tims at the place where be did not
want to come.

Mrs. Marina Velez too did not want
to face death. She was the wailing,
pregnant woman.

“I have seven children. God cannot
take her away from me. She was tb?
daughter of my heart! La hija de mi

4
corazdn,” she kept saying in Spanish.

*

She did not at that moment know for
sure that her daughter had died, but
the prospect of a new birth meant less

than that of one borne to embitter
her life and she sobbed.
“God, I don't think 1 can take thi£

Give me some pills. I am expecting-

a

child. La hija de mi corazdn! La hija
de mi corazdn!”
A Red Cross nurse consoled her as

Evelyn, another daughter, described
her sister. The “Los Soneros” band
was from their area on the Lower East
Side; Ana Yvette often went places
with them. At 12, Evelyn was too
young to identify her, the mother too
distraught, so an aide was sent to get
another sister, Mercedes, 18. By now,
the flow of people had increased.

Alicia Quinones said she left the
party early, around 1 A.M., but that
six of her neighbors at 430 East 155th
Street perished. A mother and her
daughter, friends, were likely victims,

but at first she was calm. A few mo-
ments later she was sobbing uncon-
trollably and she had not yet identi-

fied anyone.
By now. Ana Yvette's older sister.

Mercedes, had arrived.

She embraced her sobbing mother:
“You don’t even know if it’s Yvette,”
sbe said, gently kissing her wet Cheeks/

“Mercedes, 1 want you never to leavfc1

me, never leave me,” the mother 2fo-;
swered!" --

The committee for the truth about the Bronx

Terminal Market has the following message to:

Those who rely upon the Bronx Terminal Market as a

complete source of food supply;

Those Who rely upon the Bronx Terminal Market for their

livelihoods;

And the people of the greater New York area who have

enjoyed the benefits of our service for the last forty years.

We, The Undersigned, all Tenants and Merchants at the Bronx Terminal Market,

are proud to say that the Market is now a productive place to do business. It is clean, safe,

well managed, operating efficiently, and it is growing.

We would like you to know that our products are now available in ever increasing

quantities and varieties.

Every channel of distribution is used to make available to you ail kinds of foods

and related products from in and out of the country. Over the years the distribution of fine

products from all over the world has been a source of gratification to the proprietors of the in-

dependently owned and individually operated wholesalers and distributors using the Bronx

Terminal Market as their'base of operations.

Our main goal at the Bronx Terminal Market is to maintain the Market as the

greatest one-stop wholesale regional distribution center for tine food products, delivered at the

lowest possible cost to the ultimate consumer.

Arol Development Corporation has managed the Market well. Its ongoing

constructive program assures the future expansion of the Market.

We have provided more jobs; We have more shopping traffic;

We are highly competitive; We have increased sales volume:

We can and do sell for less; We have increased product lines;

More stores are now occupied

;

We pay more taxes and are wiling

to pay our share.

We solicited Arof Development Corporation to save the

Market from complete destruction. They undertook an almost Im-

possible job and were successful. Thanks to Arol's management

the Market is alive and flourishing. The concept of co-oping the

Market was wisely rejected by us, long before the master lease

was executed. We again reject the idea of a co-op.

We do not want the City as landlord, or market man-

ager. We do not want the Bronx Terminal Market to become a

political football. We do want to be left alone to conduct our bus-

inesses and serve the people of the City of New York, as we
have done in the past.

m
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Sidney Edefefefn

H. Ettelstein Grocery Corp.

Benjamin Soft
MaBer & Doff -

1 John.Twres
' '

Metro Spanish Food Merchants Cixop, foe.

Baiqamin Neuman
Cash & Carry Co. .

m

Abraham Altman
- -TheWew Amsterdam Cheese Corp.

Wiffiam SquflJanle,

L V/i&ain SouMante. lnc.
.

Damaro Santana.../ .
•

Metro Spanish Merchants Co-op. Inc.

Albert Saiz

Albert Salz. Inc..

Frederick Rubin

Rubin SmtriesCom-

Dr. 0a«d Horwto
Terminal Market Grocery Co.

David Tesster

Pe/ham Oairies. Inc.

Henry H. Strauss
Seigmund Strauss. Inc.

Louis Lelia - •

L S S. Fruit Produce. Inc.

Frank Mirando

East Coast fruit Corp. :

Jerry Annunziato

Tony Annunzialo

Francis Ambrosia

F. Guadagno &Co.,Tric.

John Piccini

P. Piodni Corp.

Emeslo Almeida

United Tropical Co.

AdelvdDiar

Las Villas Produce. Ipc
.

' Emil Piscani

Supreme Banana

Anthony Napoli

•A. Napoli & Sons

J. Setvaggio
J. Sdvaggio & Sons. Inc.

Sergio Gonzalez

Havanera Tropical Market Corp.

Carlos Nazaric

Lees X Feldman Co.

Morton Levy

Norma Foods. Inc.

Stephen Trombetta

M. Trombetta & Sons, fnc

James Baboian
Loi Industries

Gonzalo Rodriguez

Twinkle Import Co.

avid Mayer

D« E Supply Co

B F. Cohen
Magnetic Foods

Frederick Rubin

N. Mellman & Co.. Inc.

Charles Conklin

Mid-East Coast Hospital Supply

JeanMoessner
Bio-Scientific,

Inc.

Max Benrubi

M.S.T. Produce CoM Inc.

Harry Zimmerman
Harry Zimmerman. Inc.

Irving Nattier

LaPreterida. Inc.

William Ashkinaze

Ash Paper Co.

Anthony Landgraf

Schneider & Heldjnc.

Piramo Tavera

P S G TropicaJProducts, Inc.

Max Qirich

Oirich Associates

777T3

GOOD
TALK.
(ANDHOME DELIVERS
OFTHENCWNOftK ‘

TIMES.)

It all adds up. Good •**

talk starts any morning at
the breakfast table when
you have The New York :

-

Times to help. - •

On Wednesdays
and Sundays, The Times
turns the talk to food.

Also on Wednesdays,
Frank PriaPs “Wine Talk"
cofumn tells you
interesting things that help',

you hold your own In any '

conversation aboutwine/- j

Ah, the good life with
The New York Times! The ;

only thing that could mate
it better is totiave The
Times delivered.

.

So why not make your

'

good life better by mailing" -

this coupon:

j
Eljc toBark(times

j

j
Home Delivery Department s

j
229 West 43d Street !

j

New York, N.Y. 10036 »

I For gaodness sake, please arrange!

]
to hive The New York Trmes de-j

j

livered to my harness checked:*
j

j
Every morning j

|
Weekdays r

(Sundays 'j
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Hunt, 3d in Jajpan, Takes Title as Lauda Quits Ra

\s
'

:Z

GOTEMBA, Japan, Oct. 24 (AP)

—

Mario Andretti .of Nazareth, Pa^ won
Japan’s .Formula One Grand Frix auto

race- today whileJames Hunt of Britain

placed third and captured the world
driving championship.

Andretti, driving a lotus, had the
pole position in the 73-lap, 200-mile
race that was delayed 1 hour and 39
minutes by rain and fog. Hunt, in a
McLaren-Ford, toe* an early lead and
held it until the- 62d ; lap, when he
dropped back.

Niki Lauda of Austria, who had led

the competition for the driving crown
most of the year, quit after the first

lap. He had gone into this final race

with a £-point lead over Hunt. Hunt
received 4 points for third place and
took the title from the Austrian, 69-68.

vf;&

Too Much Mist for Lauda

Shortly after the race started, Lauda
drove his Ferrari into the pits and said:

“It’s too misty. Sometimes I couldn't

tell which direction the car was going.

For me it was the finrit. For me there

is something more important. -than the

world championship." •

: .

- - .

Andretti’s time; was 1 hour 43
minutes 58-85 seconds for an average

speed of 114 miles per how. Patrick

DepajUer of France, drivingAn Eh Tyr-
rell. was second in 1:43^59.14. Hunt was
timed in. 1:44:00.06. The victory was
Andretti’s second in Grand Prix raring.

He won - the South African event in

1966;
Rain that started last night stfH was

falling at race time. Officials first axe-

nouoced a 15-minute delay, largely be-

cause of patches bf-fog mat hung over

parts', of.the 2.615-m2e~cdurse near the

foot of famed Mount Fuji. When the
competition7 finally', got' under way, a
light rain, was falling. The racers .rent

up hage streams ofwater from the' wet
course, in;the early laps. About the mid-
way point,- howeveri. the rain stopped

and byrthe finish the sun was trying

to break'through. .--;V

In fourth-place at the finish was Alan

Jones of Australia, driving a Surtees.

Clay Regazzoni of Switzerland, in &
Ferrari, placed fifth and ;Gimnar Jffls-

son of Sweden was ;sixth ^driving -a

Lotus. .

-

v Hunt expressed his delight at .

‘

the driving crown, but told n
2 '‘Next year- win. be another y
I hojje will.be.a great: ope

Andretti TakesLead on 65th Lap
.jC

Hunt moved out* quickly into' the

front spot And held it : .until: the 62d
lap. when fcewas overtaken by Depafl-'

ler. On the 65th lap Andretti moved
into first place and stayed there. until

he got the checkered flag. After startl-

ing off in the pole' position bd.-had;.

dropped back to fifth place on the 23a :

lap but gradually moved up- v
The 36-year-old Andretti, a former

Indy 500 winner, said the risitelity was
the biggest problem. “Yon didn’t have,

to be behind a pack of"cars/* hesard.-

“Yoa just bad to be in back' of one
and -you were Heady blind. I almost-

lost the .race a half dozen times. I’ve-,

done! a lotcf 24icmrs races, but this

has‘had to be the longest race' of my
career.”

•’
‘

' V V I

’

‘

:
accidents.” *

. The new champion also saic'

isvery sorry for Niki. It wasn’t
--be should'have- to. race fe the:

rioas. I wanted ihe rade'posipy^
.-cause I didn't think it was safe.-

> .; ;;THE LEADINGffTNIS
'i^Kario Aivfraw. aKanhu..F^;» to,
•'.'•J dour 43 ndnotn $8.6 sounds, •wmgt —

Detainer. Francw72 law 1:43:-
...3—Jaroet Hunt, • England, 72; 1:44:0.06.
- j-nAten Jam. anstratta. 72; r:+»:12.J7--
jS-a*r Rweztoni. Switzerland; 72s 1:44:1b..S-asT RwaztoM. SwAerBnd; 72s 1:44:18.

' -
fr-&w»r Nilsson, Sweden, 73; 1:44:18.92.

- J—Jsrm AxtmtB, France, 72; 1:45:01.47.

•S-HaraM Erti. WW Germane, -72f 1-45:10.

FINAL DRIVER STAf
-3*to6S Hunt, Britain, McLaren
-JCkl Laude, Austria. Ferrari

•
. Jodv Senocfcfar, South Africa, TVrr«l

'.^fletrldc ' Detainer, France. Terra I

day Rewrmoi, Swltariami, Ferrari ...

Mario Anifreffl, Swam, Pa* Lotus
John Watson, H. Ireland. Psnske

u”*
; -Grnmar Nilsson,

CARO. . Jn soft brown calfskin, withnatural
crepe sole and beeL . .

• ’ $72.00

McLendon
Wins by 2
On 68-274

Continued From Page 31

Ajteir of Bally shoes says as nMcii

. as your resort

c
.Bally

m Shops
645 Madison. Avenue, TeL 332-7267
22 East 43rd Street, TeU 9864)872

553 7th Avenue, Tel. 279*7259

711 Fifth Avenue, Tel. 751-9062

MAIL ORDERS, please add S2.00 for postage and handling, plus local tax

if applicable. American Express and all major credit cards welcomed.

86 8 Drool Sole importer USA Munson Shaw Company, New Writ

COLUMBUS, Ga., Oct 24 (AF)—Mac
McLendon fought off the last-round

collapse that had cost him two titles

this year, managed a two-under-par 68
this time and scored his first individual

victory today, in the Southern open
golf tournament
He woo by two strokes from a close

friend, Hubert Green, who watched
from beside the 18th green as McLen-
don scored the victory with what Green

called “his career snot,” a short iron

approach that stopped only four feet

from the flag and set up a birdie.

‘Tm real proud of the way Mac
played today, said Green, who was
McLendon's partner in the latter’s only

previous victory, in the 1974 national

team championship. Green, the winner
of this tournament last year, also had
a closing 68 today in the cool, cloudy

weather.

*<wr~’ a

r
T ^"'

,
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Tree Antktisry 12 year old scotch.From certain people
wicant hitis agood thing.

Led by Five at Turn

“Nobody lost it,” Green said. "He
just won it. Tm sure he’s proud of

that.”

McLendon had had a five-stroke lead

at the turn but was forced to work
hard coming home to put together a
274 total, six under par on the 6,791-

yard course of Green Island Country
Club. Green, a three-time winner this

season and McLendon’s partner again

in the team championship two weeks
from now, was second alone at 276.

Jerry McGee was third with a last

round of par 70 and a 277 total.

At 279, the only others under par
were Peter Oosberhuis. Bob E. Smith,

Jim Colbert, Tommy Aaron and Richard

Crawford.
The gangling, 6-foot-5-inch Ooster-

huis swept over the front nine in six-

under-par 29, appeared to be flirting

with a score in the 50’s, but couldn't

keep the pace on the back nine. He
finished with a 64.

Crawford shot a 70, Smith and Aaron
matched 68's, and Colbert had a 69.

Ben Crenshaw, who had needed a
first-place or second-place finish here

to overtake the absent Jack Nicklaus

for the season's money-winner lead,

blew o a 78 and was far back at 285.

And Gentle Ben decided that was
enough. He declined to enter the Pensa-

cola open, which opens next Thursday
and is the last tournament of the year
that counts toward the money lead.

Thus Nicklaus apparently has scored

his eighth victory in this prestigious

category. Only Hale Irwin has a chance
to catch him now, and Irwin has not
entered Pensacola.

1,192 men. .and 30 women under 4
.hours- -

• _y •_

Kenneth. A: :G8>son, the Mayor of

Newark, crpssedJhe finish line 4 hours

34 inmate? after he had started. .

"All X kept thinking about in the

dosing stages was, please let me fin-

ish.” said the Mayor, who received a

rousing reception.

Robert Earl Jones, the 71-year-old

actor and father of James Earle Jones,

was determined to finish “if it takes

me until 7 o'dock at night**

Mr. Jones, running his first marathon,

surprised himself by crossing the finish

line at 5:30 PJd.—ronder seven boors.

*Tm so happy,” said the lanky actor,

who had played Robert Redfanfs men-
tor, Luther, in: the Academy Award-win-

ning film, "The Sting.” “My, bead was
dear, and I enjoyed it I just needed an-

other pair of legs.”

Pekka Pafvarinta, a 27-year-old Fin-

nish Olympian, was the early leader,

clicking off brisk 4:45 miles through

the first five miles that had race organ-

izers dreaming of a possible world
record.

“He did that before in Japan,” said

the 29-year-old Mr. .Shorter, who pre-

ferred to run in a 10-man pack with

Mr. Rodgers—about four blocks behind

Mr. Paivarinta, in Brooklyn. “He died

then, and he died today.”

. Mr. Shorter, from his Olympic ex-
ploits. was the most recognizable fig-

ure in the race. Shouts of “attaboy

Frank,” and handmade signs (“AH the
Way Frank”) offered encouragement.

But it was the 5-foot 8-inch, 130-pound
Mr. Rodgers and Chris Stewart, a 30-

year-old stamp salesman from Britain,

who passed Mr. Paivarinta at the 12-

mile mark.

If any point along the way became
New Yorirs Heartbreak HOI, it was the

Queensboro Bridge, and not simply be-

cause of the view below.

“We were coming off a long; fiat

stretch onto a fairly steep incline,’' said

Mr. Rodgers, who pulled away from
Mr. Stewart going up the bridge. “And
the iron gratings probably made it dif-

ficult I sensed be was laboring there.”

Once in front, Mr. Rodgers relaxed.

At 18 miles, he passed Richard Traum,

a 35-year-old competitor who has an
artificial leg and who had started at

6:49 AM.
“Attaboy Dick,” Mr. Rodgers shouted

co Mr. Traum, who was to finish his

first marathon in 7 hours 51 minutes—9 minutes under his eight-hour goal.
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wan Gorman bring helped officials after finishing first

It was a satisfying victory for Mr.

Rodgers, who averages about 140 miles

of running a week and says he would
run more if he had the time. He won
the 1975 Boston Marathon and quali-

fied for the 1976 Olympics, but hobbled

home a disappointing 40th.

Of yesterday’s race, Mr. Shorter said:

“Bill just ran' strong all the way
through. 1 tried to maintain the con-

dition I had from Montreal, but I don’t
think I was that sharp."

Mr. Rodgers paid New -Yoik its

strongest compliment when be called

the course “a little tougher than
Boston."

“Boston's basicaflydowiM|p

it has those hulls,’' hesaidJE^
had afew.hiHs andjairiy tigp
It was like naming cro^-^v

Race officials were ecst^?
results and . the cdoperatMgf^*-

police, vriio were conspicu^-^
presence and kept - campc^

;

being tuh over- by-:stray

gant cyefists.

“I never, thought they

the traffic and police.” said^S
10th-place finisher^ whcMf?^
niarathons all over the

did a fantastic job.”
•

• . . .
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Summaries of New York City MarathqfS:

Rodwra, Gr&fsT' B«fa, Tra*
3—Frank Starter. Florida Track Chib !:13:12 £^1?
S—Chris Sfewart, Bournemouth. Britain ...2:13:21

t—-Richard Hugluon, Toronto Olympic Oub 7:16:10 17—Rvw.
S-PeVka Paivarinta, Finland 2:16:17 18-PhilT,
fr—Tom Fleming, Near York Athletic Chib .2:16:52 19—Rlchi

7—

Carl Hatfield. West Virginia Track Club 2:17:26 20-Scott
8

—

Daniel McOaid. Ireland 2:17:48 21—Gary

14-

uwls Calvano, HWUroM AWatjc
15

—

1

William Bragg, New York Athlete

20—

Scott Graham. Greater Boston T«c 5
21

—

Gary Muhlcdw, Mil I rose AthMiCL «

9—Guenther Mielte, West Germany 2;1B:16 23—tan Thompson. Britain ...

*

D—Ron Kill. Britain 2:19:43 23—Paul Raether, Twin Cities Track-<310—Ron Kill. Britain 2:19:43 23—Paul Raether, Twin Cities Track-

Q

M—Afcto usami, Japan '....2:20;30 24—Brian Armstrong, Toronto 0tyw*5
12—Or. Robert Moors, Toronto Olympic Oub 2:21:09 25—Joe) Pasternack. Unattached

WOMEN
Time • jWS.

1—

Mrs. M%l Gorman. San Fernando Track Club.. 2:39: W 6—Louise Wecttlsr, Unattarhad. .

:

2—

Doris Brown. Seattle, Wash 2:53:20 7—Nina Kuscsik. Suffolk AttileHc CfOi

3—

Tashlko

.

D'etta, Jersey Senior Track Oub 3:08:17 8—Elisabeth Curtir. Unattached .......

4—

Uuri Pedrliwn. West Side YMCA 3:15:50 V-Doily Wedman. Stare AtNotic Clu

5—

Cheryl Norton, Columbia Athletic AssodaHon...3:18:» lQ-^anB Killlon, West Side YWCA ..
:

.. if-
-
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Selling your car?

To place yoor ad call

OX 5-3311
h.
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iucksPin

4 Loss

ROBIN HERMAN
v liver Canucks, the weakest
. weakest division of the

k-**-/.? “'kel League, last night used
i”.

.
- ,‘k Rangers- as a pivot on

:*;.i
• u i around this season’s dis-

« .' -ating New York by 5-4 at
•''.-are Garden.

*s twice tied the Canucks
, ; alien behind, 3-2, but withm '

itted at. four goals apiece
AS I * me Ron Sedlbaiier, stand-

rii6n» eIf t0 the right of the
'’Uj 1 knocked in a puck that

"lected his way by Chris

on, the victimized Ranger
outraged at bis lack of
omplained:

and aft; the other end. pn-
igers, never short of of-

shots last night] Bat we
hmgs to work out aroi&id
shot- from the point was
i

;
It was going wide of

aR he [Sedfbauer] had ta
it in. What am I supposed :

ail in Second Period

-handed goal by
ide tihe score 3-2.

.uk tied firings ’at • 3-3

third period, ..but the

'Monahan put his. team

^Esposito had; .tied the
tore wife .-one.- of the

\
power-play goals, Sedl-
u ------

w&ii; the final

vifirqwd re^praded at the

-fTtfkscade of boos and in-

^jemeorie’ within earshot

• 39, Column 3 '

The New York Times/ Larry Morris

It was nojt an easy day for Craig Morton as Sfeelers’ Loren Toews moved in

for sack, above, sending both players tumbling to the ground. Morton com-
pleted 11 of 26 passing attenqds. with one interception. Giants lost, 27-0.

\9-Inch Gam^ Measured Diagonally
customers shivered through, the World Series,

written about the freeloaders who kept their

eir pockets and sat in cushioned comfort at

' rag on the tube and learning all one would

w about underarm deodorants. These were

,-says, couched in luminous prose and written
' part, by authors in the press-box who could

: the creature comforts they described. Well,

- is raw and rainy and. New York's pro football

teams are not altogether irresistible mag-
nets. It seemed a good day to' rediscover

what a- 19-inch game looked like, measured
diagonally. - .

» Far . above the Jersey pig farms, Jim
Simpson and .John Brodie were -watching

- >6) and the. Pittsburgh S teeters, whose record

Vies. in six games might bedescribedasun-
s champions -of. the universe. Simpson -said the

. isive team-had been' booed and their defensive

«n booed and now they were going to use a
.
on the kfckoff.. ;• •-

. _

n,” Brodie said, “the Steelers have bad .trouble

ffehsive line injuiywis^ but now it lpdks like

ming to put things together" ,v '
.

. ..

Mias spoke well of* coffeemaker with a dial

jle as a televisiop. set. A sincere voice told"

millions some oil company was spending bn

Irilling operation, presumably for eleemosynary

Giants' fans watching at Giants Stadium as tire-

team lost seventh straight game of the season.

K WaSDuI^bntWarm v;

ked about; pickup trucks, antifreeze and a CB

•dihjg to bne listing In the .paper, the Eagles

were supposed to be playing on anotherohannel

er - was wrong. A film, _ “J_he Naked .and. the

running over there.' f

y Bradshawhurt, Pittsburgh started Mike Kruc-

erbackiand his* first pass. was down the middle,

r who’ was practically a recluse. ;

.

io structure: that leaves the. defense with that

He area,”. John Brodie said, disapproving,

rants’ first pass, Craig MortonVWt -Boug Kotor,

skimmed' off the receiver*® paw to 'the bosom

Slant .That’s, two forward passes on 'one play,

illegal. "They’vebeen having a little trouble

• if -’em;” Brodie said. “This time they got two."

nerated. The Sieders were cleariy the stronger

henever young Kruczdr got something started

be Dn& penalty.-after another, canceling out.the

/iiants couldn’t get to midfield in tbe. first quar-
*
clens got close enough for Roy-Oerda

r
to .m!ss

Simpson said it'was raining^The cameraizeroed

.mers huddling in woolen cocoons. Indoors it.

•'

fed dry. In the first period the Giants -amassed

yards. The Steelers made. 10ft but didn't score.'

re sales pitches for tires, beer-- a chain* s$w and

tome. g&y-.sang a .love tong, to an afepmo- *

i second quarter the Giants got ^ross -lBidfield

but not far. Pittsburgh drew some more_ penalties - and

Brodie said it was bard to get anywhere- with flags itrthe

air. “There's one way to prevent that," he said.' “Don’t, do

something HiegaL"
- in the last two minutes of the first half,. the Steelers—

shoved' a touchdown across
-

ior a lead of 7-0,-Smpson_said__

Bert Jones had thrown a touchdown pass to pat the Balti-

more Colts ahead of the Jets over in
:
Shea Stadium. It was

.

pleasant to reflect- that in-less ihaa .three .seasons, young /
-

Jones had moved past Earl Morrell into second place on >

the all-time list of.Baltimore passers, Going in against the

'

Jets, tie was only 34,000 yards behind. johajjnitas;

Playing catcb-up, Morton 'threw an interception to, Pitts- •

burgh’s J. T- Thomas. This set up .a field goal,': giving the -

Steelers a 10-0 lead at halftone. Some girl from Ails sang

about,how hard they tried. Between- halves-there 'was talk
,

about Julius Erving. .

••

An illegal "procedure call against the Giants infuriated

John Hicks. He stomped and stormed around, and when a

la^ge pJaymate clutched him about the middle and lifted

Sufe off his feet, he kicked tike a mad cyclistr-
"-

:

- A fabled punt gave Pittsbuigh the ball on the ‘Giants'

23-i-nro Use,- and then i; was 17-0, The game had started

before a capacity crowd but now the camera showed many

empty seat**.- Another field goal made it 20-0 for Pittsburgh:

What spectators remained did s’ lusty cheer vi-tien some

Sleefers jumped on Morton. Pittsburgh’s 15th penally drew

laugfcB.-Against token resistant; :the Steelers made it 27-0.

7CNY announced Trinitcm Plus ar.d nc&ody believed iu

Colts’ 3 Big Plays Stop jets, 20-0;

GiantsDrop 7th, 27-0, to Steelers
Front Office Weighs
Arnsparger Future

Hill Refuses to Start, Ending His Streak

By MICHAEL KATZ
Special io Tbe Kew York Times

EAST RUTHERFORD, N. Oct. 24

—

There were 6,657 “no-shows" today for

the Giants' second game in their new
.'stadium—and that's not counting the

Giants’ offense, which failed to show
.anything in a 27-0 loss to the Pitts-

burgh Steelers, the team's seventh

straight without a victory this National

Football League season,

- Coach Bill Arnsparger could well be
"

.
a “no-show" for the Giants’ game here

next Sunday against the Philadelphia

Eagles. Anay Robustelli, the team’s

director of operations, said he- would

sit down “in the next day or two" with
-Wellington Mara, the club president,

and Tim Mara, the vice president and
treasurer.

“Are. we goin£ to fire the coach
-. today?" Robustelli said after the game
in the quiet Giant locker room. “I’m

saying, ‘No.’ The ball game’s over,

we're not going to come in here and
say, ‘Hey, coach, get out* At this point,

- I’ve got to sleep on it.”

When he wakes up tomorrow, there's

a good chance Robustelli himself could
• be the coach. The Giants, who started

this season with the belief that Arn-
spargeris rebuilding program should

begin showing itself with victories,

- played perhaps their poorest game of-

fensively this poor season.

Morton Returns: ‘Boo’ .

Craig Morton, returned to quarter-

back by Arnsparger after a game on

the bench, drew most of the boos from

the rainy-day crowd of 69,783. Morton
frequently missed open receivers,

threw some passes poorly and others

not at all, and called some rather con-

servative plays.

But the quarterback was not all to

blame. Blockers, missed assignments
- and receivers dropped enough passes

for Robustelli to complain, “there’s a

lackadaisical approach somewhere to

catching the football.

"

The Steelers. winning only their third

game in seven starts, did not look like

Super Bowl champions, either. The
Super Bowl champions’ defense was,

of course, at least partly responsible

for the Giants' net offense of 151 yards

(8S by ground. 63 by air) and for the

second game in a row Pittsburgh did

not allow a touchdown.
But the Steeler offense, operating

without Terry Bradshaw all game and
without Lynn Swann for most of it.

mounted only one successful long

drive, going 80 yards for its first touch-
down late in the second period.

Franco Harris, rushing for more than
100 yards for the 22d time in his N.F.L.

career, carried 27 times for 106 yards
and two touchdowns on 1-yard
plunges. Last week, with Mike Kru-
ezek, a rookie from Boston College tak-

By GERALD
It was not a day for storybook fin-

ishes for the Jets yesterday. For their

opponents were, the Baltimore
.
Colts, •

who unleashed the big play three times

and scored a 20-0 victory.
But before the. game, Winston HiH

dramatically removed himself from the
starting lineup. It was the first time
since 1963 that Hill had not begun a
game.

.“I didn't want anyone to do me a -

favor," he explained. “A favor takes,

away from the streak.” He had begun
every game starting in 1964.

Nonetheless, Hill played for two
series of downs later in the rout It

gave him 188 straight appearances.

By then the Colts had. all the points
they needed and tbe Jets were on their

way to their second shutout in half

a National Football League season —
which has,produced just four New York
touchdowns in seven games.

ESKENAZT
. The Colts, though, were “held" to

only 20 points. They came tbrobgh

early with a Bert Jones pass to Roger
Carr that covered 41 yards (“I was sur-

prised to find myself so open." said

Carr), and with a bullet to Carr in the

final period that traveled 60 yards in

the air and was good for a 79-yard

score. •

A 55-yarder to Carr also had set up

their second of two fidd goals, but
still, the- 20 points was their lowest
total of the year. It made them unhap-
py, and when they trooped into their

locker room at game's end one of the

Colts shouted, “We’re better -.than

that.”

They had come in with a 30.5 aver-
age, football's highest, and left still on
tap of the American Conference’s East-

Continued on Page 38, Column 6

Continued on Page 38. Column 3

Jets’ Joe Hamath heads toward the turf after tackle by Colts’ John Dutton

as Darrell Austin (67) attempts block. Namath lost three yards on play.

StaubachHurtas Cowboy 5 SinkBears, 31-21
By WILLIAM N. WALLACE

Special to The X«W York Tlinw

DALLAS, OcL 24—The Dallas Cow-
boys. winning their sixth game in seven

tries, tucked the Chicago Bears away
.today, 31-21, and then began to wait.

They were waiting for tomorrow night's

game in Washington, where the Red-

skins will take on the St. Louis Car-

dinals, and also on Roger Staubach,

their star quarterback, who has a

fractured bone in his passing hand.

Staubach, crushed in a rough tackle

by Mike Hartenstrae of the Beais, has

a cracked metacarpel bone behind tiie

knuckle of the little finger according

to Dr. Marvin Knight, the team phy-

sician, who was busy after the game
giving the Cowboys swine flu shots.

It will not be known until Wednes-

day if Staubach can squeeze the foot-

ball well enough to play next Sunday
against the Redskins in Washington.

The Cardinals; the Cowboys and the

Redskins are in their annual three-way

'battle in the National Conference East
" with the Cowboys now half a game

ahead of St. Louis and 1^ ahead of

Washington.
“Somebody has to lose up there to-

morrow night,” said Mel Renfro, toe

34-year-old Dallas cofnerback. He
thought it would be Washington but

tiie Cowboys find themselves in the

unusual position of rooting for the

detested Redskins.
Staubach went out of action early in

the third quarter with Dallas comfort-

ably ahead, 17-7. Danny White re-

placed him and there was even more
comfort after Preston Pearson made a

beautiful catch In toe end zone of a

pass by White on a 15-yard play that

made the score 24-7.

7.-.:n toe ccr.tcs: turned interesting

Ijc.u: ; -Chicago scored twice, on a

.'.•.•erri.Jiion end i.mmedict??y-

;(,3- r .V-yr.-d punt return. The Bears

L-i’eJ. C-l-C i . 71le Cowboys come

bed; ca another touchdown pass.

V.Lie to Preston Pearson, at the be-

ginning of toe lusi quarter. Then they

Continued on Page 33, Column 2

Nets Weary
Of Traveling

After Defeat
- By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY

Special lo The New York Tltno

SEATTLE, OcL 24—Although they

are only in toe first weary weekend

of their first National Basketball As-

sociation season, the New York Nets

are already discovering the rhythms of

traveling in a new league.

Their . three-game, three-day West
Coast swing has been a succession of

early-morning airports, afternoon naps

. and .
evening games against -

players

most had never seen before.

.
"Three games in three nights on the

Coast is a difficult way to start a sea-

son,” said Kevin Loughery, tbe Nets’

coach. “Its a tough situation, definite-

ly.'’
;

They. lost last night to the Trail

Blazers in Portland’s season opener,

. 114-104. after gaining their first N.B.A.

victory the eight before m Oakland by
scoring 4 points in the last four seconds

and defeating the Golden State Warri-

.ors, 104-103. Tonight, they complete
' their trip against the SuperSonics here.

In Portland, the crowd was 12.626,

a record for the arena. The game was
sold out before Julius Erving’s sale to

•Philadelphia, but the team sold SCO

standing-room tickets last night, proof

--of Portland’s enthusiasm over the re-

built Trail Blazers.

The teaij made Jack Ramsey's Port-

Contouted on Page 30, Column 2

Decisions...decisions...Make your decision

PALL MALL GOLD 100’s. The great taste of fine

Pall Mall tobaccos. Not too strong, not too light.

Not too long. Tastes just right

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

Thar Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Vcur Health.
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1Bengal Defense Excels
In 27-7 Defeat of Oilers

By REID GROSKY
Dan Pastorini of the Houston Oilers

has had a highly forgettable eight days:
' His team was upset by the San Diego
' Chargers last week, and shortly there-

after Pastorini was shaken up in a
driving accident

Yesterday Pastorini, one of the prom-
ising young quarterbacks in the Nation-

* al Football League, was battered again,

. this time in a 27-7 loss to the Cincin-
1

nati Bengalis at the Astrodome in Hous-
ton- The game meant first place in the

American Conference’s Central Divi-

sion.

Coy Bacon led an aggressive Bengal

defense in puttng pressure on Pastorini.

Bacon sacked the quarterback three

times in the first half, then added the

coup de grace in the third quarter, ft

N.F.L. Roundup

was then that he scooped up the ball

on a fumble by Pastorini on the Ben-

gals’ 20-yard line and headed down-
field. At the Oilers’ 32, Bacon flipped

the ball to Melvin Morgan, who raced

to a touchdown that gave Cincinnati a

27-

0 lead.
• ‘. The Bengals also scored on a 7-yard

pass from Ken Anderson to Isaac Cur-

-tjs, a 14-yarder from .
John Reaves to

3Wuce Co&et and field goals of 34 and

28- yanis by Chris Bahr.
r
» Houston, which like Cincinnati had

entered the game with a won-lost rec-

ord of 4-2, broke the shutout on Ronnie

Coleman's 69-yard punt return early in

the fourth quarter,

-y- national conference •

V 49ers 15, Falcons 9

• y. (Saturday Night]

;';'at SAN FRANCISCO— San Fran-
‘ Sasco’s defense kept the 49ers atop the

Western Division by holding the FaJ-

jzqos to only -44 yards from scrimmage,

storing their second shutout in their

list three games (they allowed the

Ww Orleans Saints 3 points last week),

49ers sacked Kim McQuilken, the

Atlanta quarteback, eight times. San

Francisco scored, on a safety, two field

goals by Steve Mike-Mayer and a 1-

^rd plunge by Kermit Johnson.
** Sams 16, Saints 10

VT NEW ORLEANS—The Rams’ re-

iving-quarterback system was at

rk again. Fat Haden replaced Ron
rorski in the last quarter and on his

_ _^it throw completed a 40-yard pass

$>Harold Jackson for a touchdown and
’ winning points. Jaworski, who in

had been replacing the injured

s Harris, had moved the Rams
ion)y 19 total yards in the second .and

1$trd quarters. New Orleans also found

tsubstitute quarterback effective, as

by Douglass relieved Bobby Scott
jq* the third quarter and directed the

$»nts to their 10 points.

jl Vikings 31, Eagles 12

J&AT PHILADELPHIA—"Em not con-

earned with records, just victories,"
•

said Fran Tarkenton. He has both in

mark for most rushing yardage by one
player in a game.

Lions 41, Seahawks 14

AT SEATTLE — Detroit intercepted

six of Jim Zorn’s passes, returning two
for scores, and got three touchdowns
on passes by Greg Landry. Landry had
IS completions. in 27 attempts for 233
yards—and .didn't even play the fourth

quarter. Levi Johnson returned on of

Zorn’s interceptions 70 yards for a
score. The Lions have now won two of

three under their new coach. Tommy
Hudspeth.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Patriots 26, Bills 22

AT ORCHARD PARK N. Y.—The
Bills suffered a double loss. Their start-

ing quarterback, Joe Ferguson, will be
out for the season with fractures in

his lower back, incurred when be was
tackled wbile on a 9-yard run in the

second quarter. Steve Grogan led the

New England victory, throwing a 9-

yard scoring pass to Russ Francis and
running 10 yards for a touchdown.
Buffalo trailed by 26-9 in the fourth

quarter but made the score close in

a game marked by fumbles, six by
the Bills and five by New England. OJ.
Simpson gained 110 yards on 25 car-

ries, becoming the second-leading

rusher in league history, with S.609

yards, surpassing JUn Tayfor. Jim
Brown is first with 12,312.

contfntwd ffotn

ern JJIviskHv with .a

Y • The yoahg.Nev^ Yoik:
1^

'

*
' erett toat; eventually,
"something drasriatfc gtyeiK
pommitfefir

^
' Field Pt&tZon ^

i-
- ^• BaUaippre.’S: gqod-f

eventually led to points, T.

scoring drive began } at t

the next on their 43 and
. their-47, endiagswitir Carr* .

The next time BalBmor
it was on itsJ43, ending;

of Toni LinKart's field goa.-^
'

:

Joe*' flalfiitiu . nieaxrwhi

his short' passing garne t

completion percentage hi;

ibrine the team to a score.

S»L*‘

Jets got io thfin3-ya

l -of the -half, blit

*

7to New York Times

Colts’ Bert Jones, quarterback, looks trapped by Jets' BiDy- Newsome,' but managed toavtfid the lineman and gain,

eight yards and a first down in the third quarter yesterday at Shea Stadium.
. .

Browns 21, Chargers 17

AT CLEVELAND—Brian Sipe com-
pleted 23 of 28 passes—12 in a row
for a team record in the first half—to

GiantsBlanked
lor a team record in tne nrst nau—io - _ « . . * -

lift the Browns to victory. Sipe, vjho f«<T7
earlier had hit Reggie Rucker with

Record Is 0-7

bis favor after completing 23 of 33
s. The Vikings’ qua r-passes for 249 yards,

terback has 40. 149 career passing yards
and needs just 91 more to break the

league record, set by Johnny Unitas.

Among Tarkenton's completions against

Philadelphia was a 35-yard touchdown
pass to Sammie White that helped
overcome a 9-7 Eagle lead at halftimes

Chuck Foreman rushed for 200 yards

bn 28 carries, setting a Minnesota team

a 3-yard scoring pass, brought the

Browns back from a 17-14 deficit in

the final quarter. In an 82-yard drive,

he completed five straight passes, in-

cluding a 10-yard scoring strike to

Oscar Roan. Greg Pruitt, who scored

Cleveland’s second touchdown, left the

game in the second period with an
ankle injury after having gained 40
yards on the ground and caught six

passes for 60 yards. Pruitt is not ex-

pected to miss any games.

Dolphins 23, Buccaneers 20
ATTAMPA, Fla.—Who’d have thought

the Dolphins would need a field goal

with 55 seconds left to win this game?
But, indeed, it took Garo Yepremian’s
29-yarder to end Miami’s three-game
losing streak. Dick Anderson finished

Tampa Bay's latest bid to win a game
by intercepting a pass by Steve Spur-
rier withT3 seconds to go.

Broncos 35, Chiefs 26

AT KANSAS CITY—Defenses took

most of the day off, but twice Denver
stopped Kansas City on the Broncos’

1-yard line. The Chiefs' specialty teams
weren't very special, as Rick Upchurch
of the Broncos returned a punt 55
yards for a touchdown and brought
back a kickoff 64 yards to set up an-

other score. Steve Ramsey had thrown
two touchdown passes for Denver be-

fore leaving with a slight concussion

in the fourth quarter.

INTERCONFERENCE
Raiders 18, Packers 14

AT OAKLAND, Calif.—Ken Stabler

completed 11 of 14 passes in the first

half, including three for touchdowns,
but only two of seven in the second
half, as Green Bay rallied. It took an
interception by Skip Thomas on the

Raiders’ 19 to stop a- final Packer drive.

Continued Front Page 37

ing over for the injured Bradshaw, Har-

ris carried 41 times for 143 yards in.

a 23-6 victory over tile Bengals that:

returned Pittsburgh to' the- American

Conference Central Division race.

The Steelers almost were flagged out

of. the race, committing 19 penalties

in a game that matched the dull weath-
er. So many of their- drives were stalled

by penalties that Noll wondered if his

players “were on' the same page in the

rule book*' as the officials.

Csonka Rinks Only 10 Times

Swann, Pittsburgh’s fine receiver.,

sprained a toe in the first quarter and
did not play again, but the Giant de-

fense couldn’t hold all day. Immediate-
ly after surrendering the first Steeler

touchdown, with 1 minute 41 seconds
left in the first half, the Giant defense
was back on the field with 46 seconds
left, A Morton, .pass was intercepted

by J. T..Thomas and returned 37 yards

to the Giant 3. The defense held for

three .plays, but RoyGerela kicked the
first of his two field goals and Pitts-

burgh led, 10-0, at the half.

Lanry Csonka. who broke his nose
in the second quarter for the 13th time

'

in his life and second 'time in thiee

weeks, stayed in the game, but ran
only 10 times for 44 yards.

“Zonk carries the ball 10 times? You
got me." said Bradshaw, as puzzled

as most Giant fans about the use; or
lack of it, of the $1.5 million fullback.

The Steelers used good field position

to turn the game into a rout in the

fourth quarter. Jimmy Robinson fum-

.-WUl/V
tU **

.

Giants

0 .

Pitts.

7
SECOND QUARTER

’ '

Harris, -L run iGerela,.. kick) at .13 minutes 19 Secondary.o',

yards • in 9 plays.. Key .play: pqugti, 29, pass' from
.
scraniWMjt:>

Hmczek on 3d and 15 from' Steeler 32; blitzing Van -Pwr V;

IP
'picked, up by Bieier.

FG. Gerela, 21/
*

17

__/a£ -14J5. Minus-T! yardin' 3 plays rafter J.. T,

.Thomas interception of Morton- pass aL .Giant 40 and renirn

to Cunts’ 3.

FOURTH QUARTER. .

'
'

Harris, 1. rua fCerela, kick) -at 8J3. pr yards In 5 plays after

recovered
"

20
‘ returns- punt 35 yards- to Grants' -

35.- Key ‘plays: 2 penalties

: against "Steelers- one oa . play" calling
.
back.. II -yard run' by

0
- - •

27
Deioplazne into end zone.
Lewis, 16. run (Gerela. kick) at 14*31. 30 .yards 4h“3 phys* -

- -'after taking over on downs. Key .play. Hams, 9, run;
!

him lOO-yftol'day-for 22& -thne ift-NJii v **

bled a punt and the” Steders went 23'

yards for Harris's second touchdown

of the game and ninth' of the season.

By this time, Arnsparger’s overaif

won-lost record with the Giants was

assured of becoming 7-2S since taking

over a team almost depleted of talent.

Hs Is oh the third year of a three-year

contract. Arnsparger has maintained

all- along that this was his best team,

a premise supported by the Giants'

4-2 preseason record, which included a

17-0 defeat of the Steelers in Pitts-

burgh.

The schedule has been against him.

This merited the fifth straight game m
which the .Giants were matched .

against one of last year's playoff teams.

“You don't live with a guy and not .

believe a hell of a lot of good has not

come out of what he. has done," said

. RotrasteIli,.who hired Arnsparger. then

the defensive -'coach and resident genius

of Don Simla's Miami Dolphins. “But
there's a big danger, every loss is a !

danger,- because players can only be-

lieve for so long.”

the 'end

. intercepted in the end- z
to-theS ooce.-.but no fertl

- - When Namath was 'he!
- final quarter, after being

back
:

of the head by. F;

.. cheers vied with the

Stadium.
At that point, ‘ Boh Fry

line coach, asked H1B
HDTs spot

-

ht right -tSc
1'

.; taken by Garry Puetz. If,
< ^started' at TeftT-fatkle,-. fete

- ing Robert Woods, but '

r

- Woods.
‘ '

" g
-*• Now, Fry wanted -Hill f
2. had 'just been beaten, oil

'•V by Cook, who had got-to-
' “l didn't want to go in
vv' n't have -been fair to Ge

"I don't Whhf to 'go in w
problems."

Hill, did go In the nest
. Of his surprising prf .

Hill said: “It seems ti

I go against God’s plan

me; It was time for m
This club is growing ai ...

be a winner. Puetr -l*- V.

.
Woods" is younger. I’d

• up-. -I' ‘don’t ‘ want to-

a
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•
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The ’danger for file Giants
:

now is', one. Earlier in the we*

that ' the players
J
start

.
quilting .on

’ distressed with Coac
themselves, .which is the Yationale be-

wni*-

hind
'

r fj

\ i 4' ~ * i

r
:a ^coaching change m

midsehson.
,_
If ’Robusteili decides it

must be done, however, .he. wants it-

done with dignity.

“We want to treat him [Arnsparger]
with as much .respect professionally as
he's treated, this football team,” Ro-
bustelij said. "Theise are very sensitive
questions. Maybe "this is a- cruel bust-.,

ness, but I dori't think we can treat

it cruelly". ^

statements about Hill’

had said that 24-year-r

be the right tackle and

Woods, would...eyentua
back.

ABOUT THE GIANTS: The farthest
penetration by the Giant offense was to
the Steeler 28 iri the second quarter.
. . Troy Archer, the No. i-draft choice
as a defensive end from Colorado,
played -

.well rat left ' defensive" tackle,
replacing Dave Gallagher. Archer was
also used as a linebacker in some situ- .

ations. .-John - Hicks, the Giants*Teft
guard, had to be restrained by Karl
Chandler, the center; from attacking
Referee Gordon McCarter in the second
period. Hicks was called for illegal pro-
cedure, one of the 26 penalties called.

• STATISTICS OF THE GAME

Scoring and Statistics of N.F.L. Games The Standings

* AMERICAN CONFERENCE
ORCHARD PARK. N.Y.

New England 0 6 13 7—26
Buffalo 0 3 6 1A— 22

.
NE—FG Smith 44

. •’.SiiT—FG J»no«nko 46

ITus/iw-vartfs

Pass mg rants
Rcaum yards
Pann
Punts
FumO/us-fasT
Pena I Hes- yards

40-ldZ
154

9-7S
120

77 IQ
1 5-24-0 21-41-3

6-37 7-42

J- 1 M
9-02 7-50

Dan—Kayworffi 7 nm fTwner He*)
KC-FG Slenerad 40

Den—Doliln 24 mss from Ramsey
{Turner klckj

KC—Lsne ]0 nut (kid! blocked)

A— 57.961

NATIONAL' CONFERENCE
AT' SEATTLE

Detroit *3 Id 7-*41

0 14 0 0—

M

NE—PG Smith 32
iHcfc

NE—CunrSnuham 1 run {Sitnlh kick!
- But—5Jtnpson 32 run (mu tailed)

NE—Grogan fO run (5mifti kic*l
' Buf—4 mss from Merangl (JaknwenKo
Wr*)
But—Simpson 2 run {kick tailed)

A-45,144

First downs
Rushes-jaols
raising vanjg
Retufn yards
Puses
Punls
Furnhies-ieit

Pena Hiss-yards

. Patriots... Bills

IB 21

21-184
n 100
34 79

B-2I-I 1129-1
4-38 3-46

5-3 W
8-57 64H

AT CLEVELAND
Sen Diego 0 14 3 0-17
Cleveland u 0 0 7—;i
Cie—Runer 3 pass from Sloe iCrock-

rofr kick i

Clo—G. Pruilt I run {Crotknoft kLkl
SC»— Joiner la osss trwn Pouts

(Winding Mtk)
SD—Scarbcr l| mss from Woods

(Wmjilifj Ucfc)

SD—Worschmg 22 FG

First downs
Pushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Passa
Punls
Fu/nWK-luit
Pena I towards

Broncos.. Chfef*

24 29
38-19? 42-149

203 29B
W 22

J6-2S-2 25-39-1

3-28 2-38

3-3 21
&Q4 4-35

Seartie

Deli—FG Ricardo 25
Oaf—fG Rlcerdo 44 •

.

Det—Hilt 20 mu from Landry tP.lcardo

^ Dot—Johnson 70 Inatrnotion rehim '

IRJ-

Ca
St-^J:innls 2 run (Lonoldl Uck)
SEA—McKinnis 9 run (LeypoUft kick)

De)—Ss liters 8 oass from Landry {Rl-

AT TAMPA, FLA.
Do—Roan

kirk)

A—6Gj01B

10 pass from Sipe (Crockrott 3 14 3 3-73
7 0 6 7-2B

AT HOUSTON
CncJnnaN 10 10 7 0—S'

Konshin fl 0 0 7—7
On—Curbs 7 bus train Anderson

(flehr Mrt)
. Chi—FG Bahr 34
On—Coslot 14 puss Iron Reaves. [Bahr

fciCfel
• tin—FG Bahr 3d
fl—Morgan 80 fumble return (Bahr

kick)
Hou—Coleman *9 punt relura lButler

kick)

A—45.499
Btngals Oilers

first downs 18 16 —

Fl-si downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punls
Fumbles-lost
PunalDes-yards

Chaws
TO

27-78

232
111

Browns
22

34-137
23?
103

from Didcfnwin

24-36-1 23-28-2
4-36 2-40
0-0 10

9-50 B-7B

AT KANSAS CITY
Denver • 14 7 14 0-35
hjrnas City 7 10 3 6—26
).C—Reamon 3 run {Sienenud WtH
Den—Armstrong 16 ran {Turner klckj

Pen—ACscs J pass from Ramsey
(Turner (rich}

fcC—WViilo 3 pass I rum Uwivjston
ISienerud Jdt*)
Don—Updiurcii S5 nunl return {Turner

kick)
W—FG Stmerud 48

Miami
Tam na Bay

Mia—FG Yapremlan 28
Tan»—Owens U Mss

IGiow Kick)
Mia—Malone 6 run (Yeprerrlsn kick)

MAe—Nottingham I run (Yepremfan
kick)

Mia—FG Yepremtar) 34
Tam—Owens 20 nass tram Spurrier

{kick tailed)

Tam—Owens 7 nass from Spurrier
(Green kick)

Mia—FG Yenremian 29
A—61,437

card* kick)
Oet—Gairars

carde Udt)
Del—Barney

Garde luci:)

A—61.280

9 Pass from Landry

"4 irrtereepllon return

(Rl-

iRi-
'

YESTERDAY’S GAME5
BaiiiRipre 20, Jets 0.

' Pittsburgh 37, Giants 0.
1

Cincinnati .27. Houston 7.

Cleveland 21. San Dlew> 17. .

Danas 31,. -Chicago 21.
-Denver 35, Kansas Dtp • 25.

Detroit 41, Seattle la. -.

: Los Anoeies 16, New Orleans to.

Miami 23. Tann» Bay SO.

1 ' -

Minnesota 31', Philadelphia 11 . .

. New England 26, Buffalo 22
Oakland 18, Green

SATURDAY NIGHT’S GAME
San Francisco (5, Atlanta. 0.-

STANDWG OF THE TEAMS
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

First downs
Passes
Rushing yardage
Passing yardage . :

Punts -

Interceptions by
Fumbles : lost . '.

Yards penalized .

Steelers

IS
. 12-19
• • 230
. 101
. 6-43

1

0
120

Giants
JO

11-26
58
63

7-38
0-

-

"I wanted to teH thr
me,” explained- Hill, wf

*

SSfh birthday yesterd

. waiting for them" to tell

Young;New Yorkers
at rumOng back. 'too. ^
ner. Clark Gaines, hac

yard day on 12 rushes,

am. the other back,

yards on six carries. T
the regulars, -Ed Mar
Davis, out with injuries

Carr offset whateve
do. He picked up 21C
five catches. It isn’t e

to increase his averag. 7
aged 29 yards a rec ,

creased his.

10,000 stay-

The 49,768 fans (dlft

than bought Isckec^:
for David JCnight; mb
this campaign.
(after only, sis^n SfiSg

STATBTK

‘iSA'-J
'' S** y

--•»v

!*

-^1

. . -INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

P.U5HES-G!*fils; .Cscnkg. lb for 44 varflir
-
' Kopr.

10 for lj; Wtlto. \tttr-_\1.
•
Filti.: H*it|s;

-,

3? *r,

First' downa :V':4e*
, - Parses t

... ."Passing, .yardige

b -r .Rushing yardage- .^. ; ,
-
..-

•
4J*. >‘Piiotst* .

; Interceptions by . . . . .

.

’ ‘
. -Fumbles lost

,Yai'&'
-,pen*naed

106- Bieier. 1 9 for 54;, RarHun. 5 for 20i Lawh*'
l tor 16.

• • -• - -

PASSES-^C-iflnts: -Mori an.' n of T6 fer 97 yards.
PiHa.: FruanV-. i2- »{ -W iw 120 yards.

,

ReCEPTtJNS—Giants: TOctcr. s for 56 yards;

Firs* dooms
Rsuhes-yarus
Passing yards
Return yurts
Passes
Punas
FumWes-losf
Penalties- yards

Lions Seahawk*
22 20

38-147 - 30-97

317. 242
*V3n IQC

19-31 -o re-sa-

6

7-35 <U0
4-1- 3-2

5-55 5-30

Banknote .

.

New Errand
MlanH
Buffalo ....

Jets -..

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Houston .

PrftsWWJ-

Minnesota
PfillaUetnWa

AT PHILADELPHIA- .

O 7 10 14^-31
0 9 0

Flrsf ijcnvns

Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Reaura yarfe
Passes
Punls
Fumbles- lest

Peralh'es-yirds

. . Dofphins . Does
19

-

2D
42-200 30-143

90 192
789 93

8-151 19-28-1

2-44 3-48
0-0 14)

2-20 8-58

from Boyrla

Saturday’s College Football Scores

Phi—FG Mulhmann 19
1

Phf—Carmtctiael 3 pass

find: block pdl _.
Minn—Rasfiad 5 ness from Tansenfon

(Co* kick) _
.

• •

Mlnn-FG Cox 32 , . „ t
MJnn—While 35 MSs from TarkentW

(Cox kick)
.Phi—FG Mulhmann 21 ..

-

Minn— Foreman 33 rvn /Cox Mck)
. Minn—Foreman 2 nm {Cox klckj

A—56.233

Oakland .

• Dotvec
San Olroo .

.

Kans* Ci)y
Tampe Bav

Eastern Division

Peinfe-,’
W. (_ T. Pc.- F-ir Awt. .

.6 1 0 .85/ 203 .11-1

5 2 D
- -

.7M 198 - 144

.3 4 0 429 142 - ISO -

. 2 5 0 JB6 137 143
. 1 6 0 t43 58 m
Central Division-

,

5 2 O 714 T7I ' W
.4-3 0 .571 i«b m

4 3 u .571 I2B 103
. 3 4 1) ,429 158 Ufi1I Division

Robinson, I lor 21; Csonka. 2 tor 11. Pitls : Karris,

f 'c;
Lewis, .J foe 4J; Bieier, 3 for 32;, PouBftr

1 for 7?.

Atrerflani:tf-69J83.

. Individual SI
1

:p.UJHES—w.Y.: Gaines. 13
,

6 Tor II; Todd. I tor 10. Bell

Leafs. I? for 78.

RECEPTIONS—N V.: Knight,

5 tor <0; Gresham, 3 tor 69;

Carr. S lor iK: Mltcfrrtl. 4 fw
PASSES—N V.: Namath, IS

Todo, I ol 8 tor 52. Ball.- Jam

.857

.571 171

.571- 160

.306 .ISO
-000 56

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eastern DfWyfoa.

I5J

«
313-
156

'MtishTneton
Bhlladelohl*.
Giartfs •

.

L T.
I 0
1 0
? ff

s 0

Pc.

.857

.833

.«7
JB6

.-Polnl^
For -AKf.
181 log

Akran 36
A. IX. 17 ...
Alabama 74
Albion 55
AiluigM 24 .. ..

Allegheny 24 ....
Alma 13 . .

Arinina St. 31 ....
Arfansas 14
Auburn 31 .. . .

Aaisa Pacific 19. ..

Baldwin Wallace 43.

Bell SI. 30
Bate 30 - ..

Bclhime Cnukman 36
Boston College 27
Boston U. 36
Igham Young 45 ..

nrt St. 29
29 ....
35
Lulharan 24
aus 60
Western M ...

_ Conn. 27 ....
Central Washington 27
.torela 3i
lCMcd St. 16
ijfifcide! 34
-Odrk 19

glarrfo 33

.. .East Michigan 0
5ertnaheM 0

. . . Loulyv-lle 3
Olivet 6
Wtifaes ?

. Carnegie Mellon 22

. .. Oiamaroo t|

... New MeUco 15
... . Houston 7

Florida St. 19

. . O. San D'W ;4

. ..Ohio Wesleyan 7
AooJ'acnlan 7

. Worcester Tech 28
...Tuskegee Ins). -9

Army 10
Rhode Island 0

Utah si. la
Oswego St. 7
Holy Cross 18

Fqpiklli), Ini 7
... CM. SI., LA. 21

Ptettshurgh S*. 6
.

.
Genera a

Glasboro St. IB
.. So. Oregon 13
.... Kentucky 7
...Pireet Sound 15
.... Air Force 7

.. Savannah St. 0
Trinity, Conn. 14

. ... lafa retie 14
Iowa St. 14

llUnnis 51. 24 .

.

Illinois Wesleyan 16
Indiana Central >4
Indiana. Pa. 16 ....

lain 7

Iowa 22
Ithaca 28 . . ..

J.C. Smith 19
John Carroll 19
Johns Hopkins ?4 .

.

Junuta 10
Kansas 24
Kenyan 10 .. . .

Kings Point 13 .. ,

Lebioh 24
Lutheran (owe 18 .

Lycoming 42
Madison 44
Maine Mar IIIme 2|
Manhattan 9
Marietta 20
Maryland 30

..• . ... Indiana St. 14

Carthago 7

«

... DePauvr II

. . .. . Clarion St. 14

.. . Atarrst 7
Minnesota 12

. C.W. Post 7

Shaw IS
Thiel IB

. Georcetiwn, D.C. J3
UphI* Q

Kansas St. 14
Grow? Ofy 4

Wagner 1

... Maine 0
Dubuoue 7

F.D.U. Madison 0
. .. . FrostbiFU Sf. 7

Curry 28
. . .Concordia, N.Y. 6

Mt. Union 7
..Duke 3

Mrt. Eastern Shore 21.. No. Carolina Central 19

"Colorado Mine* M.". '.'. .'.Adams s'r. 6
Colorado 5f. 2B
Connecticut 28 .. .

Cortland St. ID ....
Cartmouth 35 . . .

Davidson 20. . ...

Dayton 17
Dickinson 51. 29 ...

S 34
Texas St. 38

oro 45
BnofY 8 Henry 35 .

Evansville S
federal OM 37
Findlay 24
Florida 20
<Fjrdnam 24

Haw »
.Framingham St. 2ft

Georgia Tech 2?

fetfvshura ifl •••

Cracefand 21

Grand Valla* 16
iamufon lnsii, 38 .

Ttaryuru 24 ..

Hobart 28 ...
H*Jslra 7 . .

Hone 38

Texas E» Pass 7
... Massachusetts 6

Alfred 16

ComeN fi

Hamuden Sydney 14
Toledo 14

. Monlana Tech 16
West Trucas Sf. M

. . . S. F. Austin 7
Lock Havun 15

. Bridgewater, Va. 13

. Valparaiso 2
.... American U. 0

. . . Esrlham 3'

. . . - Tennessee 18

Monlclair ii. IS

PIHsbureh Sf. I®

Boston St 0
Tulane 11

. Suctnctf .
T

. .Ottawa, Kan. 0
Hillsdale 3

... . Virginia SI. 36
Prrlc"tcm If

..Union, 8.Y. 22
Sqlon Hall B

Adrian 21
Howard 21 No. Carolina A. & 1 21

McmpMs St. 31..
Mian I. Fla. 49
Miami, Ohio 9
Micltisan 35.

Michigan St. 31 ....
Michigan Tech 64 . ..

Mlddtetury 4T
Mississippi 20
Mljssisslcoi $t. 14 ....
Missouri 34
Mo. Western 2)
Montana St. 29 . ...

Moravton 26
Morehouse 20
Morgan St 36
Muhlenbora 38
Nebraska Wesleyan 28
Nm/ HaniDsnire 35
NiOmils 14
Norfolk St. ID ...
No. Arinina 31
No. Carolina 12 . . .

No. Carahr.a SI. 38 .

No. lo«ra 37.
. ,

No. Dakota St. 22 ....
No. Miriiwm 41
No. Toms $r. 25 . ..

Noire Dame S3
Norwich 24
Ohio Northern 13 ..

Olio St U
Oklahoma SI. 31 .

Dwrtjwrf J7 . ...

Pare 36
Penn 5t. 33 .

' Piftshurnfi 45 ...
Randolph Macon 29
P P.l 10
Richmond 13

Wfdiita Sf. O
T.CU. 0

Bowling Green 7
Indiana O
Illinois 23

Southwest st. 7
Bowdoin 7

'•underbill 3
. ..So. Mississippi 6

Nebraska 24
. . . Emporia 7
. .... Idaho 14

. . Lebanon Valley 21
... . Fisk 10

Delaware St. 13
Dickinson 14

Dana 15
. .

Northeastern 21

New Haucn 10
.. Virginia Union 6
Nevada, Las Vegas 28

East Carolina 10

. . Clcmscn ?!
Mwnlngside 7
No Dakota 15

Central Mich. 13
Net! MeatCO SI. U

.. . So. Carolina t
Albany St. NV.M

Capital U
. Pijrdu: 3
. . Oklahoma 2J

Denlwn 7

Brooklyn 14

West Virginia Q
. . Navy O

Guilford 14
Remaster Tech f

. Furman 9

Rulgere 47
St. John'?, N.Y. 43
St. John r Isher 36
Si Lawrence 27 . ..

St. Peter s 29 .

Salem 38 ... . .

Salisbury St. 30.. .

San Francuxo St. 71 .

.

San Jose St. 21 . .

Santa Clara 33
Shtooyraburg 58 .

Slippery Rock 24 ..

So. Carolina St. ;5
So. Dakota ». 17 . . .

S. W. Missouri 10 .

S.W. Kansas 36 ....

S. w. Texas 40
Southern Cat. s* .

Stanford 22.
SuMuehonna 28 . ..
Swartbmore 9
Syracuse 24
Tart*ton St. 38 .

Tennessee St. 21
Term. Tech 28
Teon. Martin 43
Te*»s A. .& I. 20 . .

Texas A. 8 M. 57...
Texas Southern 24 ..

Tmtas Tech 52
Towson St 30
Tim St. f?
Trenlpn SI. 34
Tu«a 21
U.CLA. 35
Virginia Tech 42 ..
Virginia 18
V.M.i. 10 ..

Virginia Tech 42 .
.

.

.

Villenova 34 ...
Washington 14 . ...
Washington ft Jeff. 31
Washiiwton t Lee 16
Washington, mq. 12 .

Wayne St. 31

Wamesburo 22

wmw St. 34 ....

West Chester V-
W. Kentucky 10
Wow Mrchman 31
Western Conn. 9 .

WKleiaD. Conn. S

Wheatofl 47 . ..

tt'fdmer 27
William & Mary 20
Ytm Peon 41
Wilmington 12 ...

WKcwiws; 28 . . .

WlftentNrig 33 .

.

Woftor J TO
Wyoming 45 .

Yjte 21

.... Columbia 0
.. F.D.U. 0

.. N. Y. Maritime 6
. . Hamilton 6

Stony Brook B
VI. Virgins St. 6

Kean 0

. ...Hayward Sf. •/
Fresno St. 7

.. .Nortbridge St 7
California St., Pa. 0

Ashland .0
Mevoerrr 7

So- Dakota 17
...Missouri Rotla 0

McPherson 0
Sam Houston ID

... . Oregon St. 8
Washington st. •

6

. .Delaware Valley 14
Ursm*0. 3
Temaie 16

... Howard P»vne 21

Florida A.8AL 3
.... MorehMd St. 23
... -.. Delta St. 25

Arwto Si. to
Rl» 34

Miss, valley Z
Artrone 27

Bowie ». 0 . i

.... Jta, Alabama 3
. ..Jersey City S). 6

Williams 7
California 19
Kent St. 14

.... Wake Forest 17
Delaware 6
Kent Sf. 14

. Youngstown S». 14

Oregon 7
Wram 7

5*wai»c 14
Rochester 0

.Saginaw Valiev 14

West Virginia Wesleyan 2)

Idaho Sf. 7

. . Kuttfbrm St. 7
.. .. E. Kentucky 6

Marshall 21

Coaif Guard 0
30 . . .AmhorjJ 17

. . . Mi I liken 36

Franklin & MsrefwH
.

Ohio U. 0
Uooer Iowa 0

... Taylor 0
. . . Northwestern 25

Wooster 0
West Careilna 6

. Utah 27

.. Pennsylvania J

First dooms
Rushes- rard 5
Passing-yards

Refum yards
Pass®
Pimte
Fumbies-tost
PenaHles-ysnJ*

,
.Vikings .Eisl'es

43-742 31-161

43-242 31,161 -

249 121

89 - 163

2-1 . .
04) *•

.
8-60 6-45

.Minnesota
OiIcjpo.-..
Oetrett--

.-.

.-Green Bw

. 3
..0 7B .000

-Central DivfstoP :.601 ..929.

3 a a 039
..;3 4 O ^429
- J. 4 0 ite29..-

'Wbsfern Division

164

137
97
76

119
ltd
-157.

165

- 152
314

12 E
. 114.

- -*-'4

• ’,vf

f~ VI?'

4 Jfej

Jets-Colts Scoring
N.Y.
0

JtalL
...7

10

_ ...
' FIRST QUARTER

Carr. 41. pass rrom Jones, at 9:J2. Linhart, tic
3 plays. Key play. Luce intercepts Namath.

, . „ SECOND QUARTER
Lrnhart, 24-yard Field goal, at 2:18. Key plays: 1
Jn- good field -position as starts drive (ram own

dive an fourth-mid-; GsjJigher deflects Jam

33.
7-yjrd line to force field-gml attempt.
Linhart. 35-yard field goal, at SilO. Key plays: S,

7nnP rfmnl'l
7 _• AM- iktji |4iajra. in
from .Jones; Doughty, alone in end zone. drt7p||f
from <; Jones’s completion to McCauley in em
out by Colts" penalty.

2D r-,. na*- - • j.
.. .FOURTH QUARTER

Carr. 79, pass from Jones, at 3;22, including B>
Lrnhart, k|cK. 92 yards in 3 plays. Key plav. b.
after fail to score ftom Co/te’ 8.

,

m * *W

San Francisco V 6 ^ 0 JB5f <S6 '
63

L« Anoetop . 5- l 1 486 -13? 100-

Nm Orleans .. 2" 5 0 .236 Ill 161

Atlanta :* r .. 1 6 0 .143 64 133
Seattle . . . 4 - 6 0 .143

TONIGHTS GAME
112 204

Los Angeles
Nm Orlaam

AT NEW ORLEANS
0 ID IT 6—36 -

0 0 .7 .3—10
,

St. -LouK «r WaShingien.

« SUNDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia vs. Giants at East Ruther-

ford, M.J., t PM.

LA—FG Dempav 49 . ,,
LA—McCutoheon 1 run IDemnsev Vick)

NO—Gaibnsrih 28 mss ’ -from Douglass ;
(Srare kick! __ x -
NO—FG Sara 27 . _
LA—h. Jackson 40 ms] tram Madon

.

Jets at Buffalo.
elano al Cincinnati,

'

.Cieveiin _ . .

' Dallas -al -Washington.
-Denver- al -Oakland.

.
Green Bay at "Detroit.

Kansas trtv al -Tampa Bay.

(Uric Mocked]
A—51,984

a
lnnesola- at Chicago.
hir

First downs
Rushes^yards
Passing yards
Return yards

Punt;
Fumtalas-iaat
PmalKes-yanh

... ; fcams...§*lnfs.

42-122 31-114

57 Z14
158 122

5-15-2 24-® -0 .

Ml. *38 ^
A3 >-75

6-59 S-J08

England dr 111/401).
Neb Orleans gt .-Atlanta.

San.Dtesa.at Pittsburgh.

.

5ah Rancisco at Sf. Lnun.
Seattle ad- Lax Angeles. .

MONDAY NlGHrj GAME
Kouston at Blltjihorc.

For Sale 3302

-S?

- 33'CONCORDE BRIGATINE
ten VOM>, Fvb; Dual Corlls. F«C

Jiist callherBer
AToial tohrs /Psetocsmeni ««uw sSK -

JMOI. Mdnv.cmcnsve ifras-llke nea al-

(klcV faitetf) ,GB—Harrell 4' Mr (Mareol Kick]
A—5i212

.

AT SAN FRANCISCO
• LATE 8ATURDAY -

Atlanta » ® 9 #-.0
Ban Francisco 2 3 7 .3—15
SF—SafEty (Pass fretoi cantor bn mint oof

of ond tone).
SF—FG NUte4t*ay«r W. „„ „ ,

•

SF—K. Johnson I ran (MllcrMavar kickl.

SF—FG Mike-Mayer 37.

HrsJ dbiin*
'

RushM-ttords .

Passing yards
Return yards

.a?
Fuoibtes-iaa. ..
PvtaHies-Yardk

Pacicars'.IiR'aiclfri

38-108 33-1 K
- 264 161

31 50
22-34-2 13-21-1
5—42 7—44

3-2 3-1
13-151 13-119.

A—SO .240,

First downs
Kushn-ya'ds
Passing yards
Rahims yard*
Pesses
Punls'

Funblcs-iMt
Peoiftos-wnfi

Fakm 49an
7 14

28-83 47-169

39 78
66 50

8-59-2 11-20-1

11-40 ID-38

4-1 4-3

1*83 ' 9 -S3

School-Results

jnterconference
•AT OAKLAND, CALIF.

Green Bar • 7 0 0 7-*M
Oakland 0 18 0 0-18
GB—Payng -57 pass from Dicker (Mar-

cel Utfcl

Ojk—Cajjwr ?S aass fern Sabiar ikioc

tai(«fl
0«k— Branch Mr -oass from—Batter fkick

failadl

Ctok—BffetniWf (fl pass from Stohfgr

SJwmar -I?

Canarsie 6
Curiu 0
Ksre* 30

- FO0T3ALL
LOCAb

Hply.Crnst 14 -

LafiycHe 22 • .*! •

Pori Richmond 3D i • •

St- Francis 54 •

NEW JERSEY

tftnen Catholic ?1 ... SLjfcwu'sWonr.j -7

No.-flurew 20 ...Mjlbjnl 1 0

Pops John 20........ - WJfc J

'SJ. Mary's 16 .
Cecil w» C

. Si-Pder's34 .! .F«fri? 0
Valley 14 ,Z
Verana 21 ....Weft Onnga 12

wavs sheriKBO. tltoess fwws sale. At*
*Si.0COSlcM6t>)1l • -

.28Tl$75tOPAZ
Center orute n/torcr Je«rt 233

*fr«*&*««; Cali-
2D1-22W47DCV*-,

«o*M?r
i-eii

too -rnar'v-

-542-7801) dan

'BOOTHBAY3T
*

"Oenv dodao : Tro, T- 185 interConors rc-

AVA)LSflI,£hOW •

CHRIVCBAFT pJ2V jKdSL llrcm 6.
twin screw, fun galley, mme cnnti un-

lor 5l6-J«7-Oin

POST 4fi' Sedan SoorfFisn 71—504
Cummiirs Oil. qvn. air. ridar. Ivan,
CB. auiapilut, reewOn, oteiterm.
Duirtsger!, «dn adc. «ai»er rithing
ebalrs. new paint. 2Q16W-J155 llr

55
1 sityERTOrr 1% ate fliwgts, fis-

, ernio. ‘Jcr, i fuff pin, *0. i'«. trim
labs, »nnd rare, lull w. eanvjj. 12-

Bomn^i tnhoara. slAflW ji6-lT3-g122

2J
- SEA BAV tors Sfev-340 V/cekenbre.

'73] Merc. i-"D. Pull cabrr'.'niarf c>lras|

Sl7,Sljb '201*3-8039 1ws

^aflnatsaadJhufiaries 3804

4.L8ER0 X. "siooo. vnnibv on. wo8
fCiiiw toimd,

' "
vhf. oratflrser, alonuc a

me. no. oenoa. xtir.r.t*cr. aoaniienr-

50. asWHaiW. Call esi 7n,^a#-M70.

SWwasvBpdwtg 4 Storage 3818

WiN^ftipP^-WO. or. dte Sl.SO

.
-97) ooriaae asdil. H.J Wilson

F-teorkv OcranMtl, -*W. 301-
orJOHFO-eSia

' r.i'f -r

.'Stew;. .
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F LESSONS
ole family 6Y

^'Z£4A/tuj
Losing* to Blazers
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land coaching -debut %. success last
night by .wearing, down the Nets with
oacJc^xat press led by Lionel .Hollins,

. .an : efficient running, offense and Bill
. Waltons.dcminatipa in the middle.

. . The Netstook an 8-pcdnt Jead'ljrthe
second ‘quartet on -10

: strait
'
points

by Al : SfeSni£er.
-

Portland broke the game',
after'-thc' half when -Johnny Daws,- a
asokte- guani.from Dayton, put in 10
points - oyer Nate Archibald, a late
surge by. New York , was foaled by tb'e
retprn_ .of ^Walton anc^. Hollins to the
lineup.

'

", The Nets had 25 turnovers leading
to. 27 Portland points - and were in se-
vere foul trouble all evening. The nine
Nets who played accumulated a total
of .40 fouls—an .average- of five, a
player. Lougheiy, WfiD got a technical
(worth a .$75 fine) in the first quarter
in Oakland, got. another last night for
complaining about- the refereeing of
-Darell GarretsOn and Tommy Uunez.

• "You’re putting the people to. sleep,
out here -with: those fouls,” Loughery
shouted- at -them at one point. ^Tfou
guys • think you're bigger than the
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... Jones’sPets

The Nets have a .punishing defense,,
embodied -in' the' roughhouse play of
John Williamson (nicknamed “Supe”
for "Super John"), Rich- Jones and. Tim
Bassett.. ?3f. everybody would get ag-
gressive, we'd, be aC right," Jones said.

The Nets' trips are enlivened by the
front-of-the-bus colloquy among Wil-
liamson and Jones—selected as co-cap-
taibs of tbe'tgam to replaee Efving-r-
aid Bassett.

"The other day Willi arrisoh, & power-
fully .built, guard noted for his liberal

use of elbows arid forearms on offense
and defense, was talking about his days
in college at New Mexico State. . ,

“Used- to go out' in the desert and
shoot xabbits," he said'
'

"You nevershot a: gun in your life,-

boy," Bassett said.

“No, no. I’m a good hunter," Wil-
liamson frnrigteA

Only hunting you -ever did was with
sticks and atones/ 1 was Bassett’s reply.

;TREVINO PRO LESSONS
EW Country Club Golf and Tennis Shops .

<eville Road, New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040
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S LOCvxS LIKE AN
)RD!NARV' SHOE

BUT IT ISN’T
'ridsome shoe is one of the famous ELEVATORS^

Y designed to make a man look about 2” latter!

Y thousands of business amt professional men, .

' beautifully crafted, up to the minute in fashion.

>ok and feel like tegular footwear but only the

knows the difference. Write for free color catalog.

Available at

West 42nd Street (Times Square -Areal

.

York, New York 10036 (212) 2444880

Adlar. Shoe SHopi, (nc.
.' Ekflculiee Offiot'

3S6 Park Ava., So.
” "Wwi York; ff.YT 10016-
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Staubach Hurt

As Cowboys
Sink Bears

COntmtiKl From P^ge 37

sat on the Bears for the rest of the

game as they had done all afternoon.

. Jack Pardee, the Chicago coach, was
asked what Dallas did today. "What,
did they

-

do?” he replied. “Why. they
gained about 500 yards to .our 100 and
they, whipped us in the lines.”

The exact-figures were 529 .to up.
‘'How we ever got m jeopardy of los-

:
mg HI never know,” said Tom Landry,

j
the Dallas coach. “We have it won

. and the next I know we mske two o-
! three .errors and Cnlcago has 21

|
points."

,

,
• The 21 points were not- the fault cf

; the Cowboy defense. Staaba.'h fumbled

|
a snap from center,, which gave the

i Bears the ball on his 6-yard line, and
Walter Payton scored from the 1. Later
Ross Brupbacbtr; the Bear linebacker,

intercepted a pass by White and then

!
Jateraled to' Hsxteaitine who «j~red

i from the 12. Next Virgil Livers's long
punt return to the Cowboy 14 set up
die third touchdown, scored by Johnny
Musso from the 2.

Payton Injured, Too
- Musso, called-- the Italian stallion

when he starred for Alabama, was in

the game because Payton was not. The
league's leading ground gainer twisted

an ankle. The Cowboys had held him
to 2.4 yards a rush/or 41 yards.
' ^aytcm wfll play nest Sunday when
the young Bess, who have a murder-
ous- schedule, meet Minnesota. Their
won-lost record is now 34, and they-
were outclassed against the Cowboy's,

them -quarterback; Bob Avellini, commg
up with only 17 net yards..pa5Stts. He
was sacked four times as the Cowboys
blitzed linebackers and safeties, which

' is not their custom. "We could afford

the risk.” explained Larry Cole, the

defensive tackle.

It was a big.game for Preston. Pear-
son, the running back and receiver .

who caught six passes far 90 yards—,
two, from White, for touchdowns. He
was playing after weeks of injury, and
at the mid he did mot know if he had'
been dismissed from tlj« game for
throwing punches -at Wayiriond Bryant,

the linebacker who had tackled him
' rou^y on the Bear 1-yard- line.
- - "H .wasiia-.stiipid tiring for me to do/’
said Pearson. “I. don't know if I was
thrown out or not. . One official said

yes^- another ifidn’t .say anyttfing."

Pearson wOf know if he gets a bill from'
the . commissioners .office— SI00 for -

.

.ejection; ••

GbUzn vms • 9 7 U 0-^31

Orahtes Tops Dibbs
In Barcelona Final

.
.

.
BARCELONA.. Spain, OcL 24 (AP)

—

Manuel Orantes of Spain woo the Span-
ish international tennis tournament
today by beating Eddie Dibbs of Miami
Beach, 6-1, 2-6,' 2-6, 7-5, 64. in three

rhoui^ at- the Barcelona Tennis Club.
This was Ora ntes's -second victory

over Dibbs in one week. Last Sunday
;

he beat the American in .three sets in
The final of the Madrid tournament.
Both events count in the Grand Prix
-standing.

-

SYDNEY, Australia, Oct. 24 (AP)

—

Geoff Masters of Australia broke a
seven-year drought as be won the
$125,060 Australian indoor tennis
championship, today with a 4-6, 6-3,
7-6, 6-3 victory over Jim Delaney of
the United States.

It was the 26-year-old Aussie's first
major tournament success since he
turned - professional in -1969 and
brought

1

him his biggest single check.
$22,500.

Sports Today
POOTBAIX

Redskins vs. St Louis Cardinals, at Wash-
ington. (Television—Channel 7, 8 PJH.)

HARNESS RACING
Roosevelt Raceway, Westbuiy, LX. S P.AL
Meadow-lands Race Track, East Rutherford,

N.J., S PJyL
Freehold (NJ.) Raceway, 1 PAL
Monticello (N.Y.) . Raceway, 8 P.M.

HOCKEY
Islanders ts. Canadiens, at Montreal. (Ra-
dio—WMCA, WGBB, 8 PM.)

'

JAI-ALA1

Bridgeport Fronton. 255 Kossuth Srre.'t.

Bridgeport. Cornu, 7:15 P.M. fExit 2S.
Connecticut Turnpike).

' THOROUGHBRED RACING
Aqueduct (Queens) Race Track. 12JO P.M.
Mooniouth Park, Oceanport, N 1^0 PJM.

Canucks Defeat

Rangers on Goal

By Sedlbauer, 5-4
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of Nick Fotiu called the Ranger wring a
"goon," Pothi became enraged and
jumped up on the glass as if to pursue
the spectator.

The insults were also directed at

Carol Vadnais, a Ranger defenseman,
.who had an unusually bad night and
was on ice for three Canuck goals.

‘They were saying. Go back to Bos-

ton, Vadnais, you stink," said Potiu.

‘'Then when we get a goal they cheer.
- That's phony. We're in a slump; things
aren’t going’ right for us. So cheer us,

help us. I- don't understand the fans.
Why boo the players? We lose, you

• lose, too. We win, you win, too. Be
- with us. If they don't like- it, go see the
Islanders.**

'

Bangers Lack Organization

Struggling to maintain some sort of
order in- their play, the Rangers stuck

' to" their positions for just the first 10
minutes of the game before degener-
ating into- their usual packlike, roam-
ing style.- They were in most glaring

need of organization in trying to get

the puck biit of their own end and in
'

.frying to takeadvantage of open spaces
'

during power plays. •

• Although they scored two power-play
goals in the first period, bn a rebound
shot by Rod Gilbert and a stuff shot by

.Phil Esposito, the Rangers completely
neglected, to use the point men and
thus tvasted three power-play opportu-

nities In -the -second period, as their

clustering around Cesare Maniago, in
,

,ttse.Yapasiver. goal, failed.

, Fbreach of the Rangers* power-play !

-dais in the first period, the' Canucks
-Sari an -answer. First Dennis Veryer-

gaert took- the pock from a -teammate,
Mike Walton, and, charging past Mike
McEweri 'and. Nick Fotiu, emerged in

the slot area. He shot past GLiles Grat-

ton, who was making his fourth con-

indoor

skW
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THIS WEDNESDAY,THE WORLD’S TOP PLAYERS
ENTER THIS CAGE

TO FIGHT IT OUT FOR S20,000.

THE FIRST ANNUAL PRO-KEDS PLATFURM TENNIS CLASSIC.

This Wednesday and Thursday. October 27 and 28. the top eight

platform tennis teams -in the world compete for th^ biggest prize in the nistory

cf me sport: Outdoors. At Burlington House: 54th Street and Avenue
or The Americas: -

.• 'V •;
'

• - • 'y.

The fwo-day event is'spdns.cred by PRO-Keds. Starting 9 A.,VI.
;

•

.

each day. The PRG-Ke'ds Plauormi Tennis Classic.

:

• -.V K"/ h;- '

. |45T^TF1
• nRC-Kac'?^ Roys- EcceotafcTC ;®nn;s'sne@-is ehuarsed by the

:
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•
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h Dorsett Record Sets His Coach Talking
il By GORDONS. WHITE Ir.

... Pittsburgh’s coach, Johnny Majors,

i.*a man with some personal knowledge
S;of disappointment in Heisman Trophy
voting, said yesterday: "It’s not just

r.

J that Tony Dorsett should win the He(S-

man Trophy. He will win the Heisman
.-.Trophy.

1

That confidence Is understandable,

when the season began — Dorsett

against Southern California’s Ricky
Bell. Unfortunately, Bell was forced out

of action in the first quarter against

Oregon State when he suffered a hip

pointer injury. As a result Dorsett

moved within four yards of Bell for

the nation’s rushing lead. Bell picked

coming just a few hours after Dorsett
:?had established a major college career

Crushing record with 5,206 yards. It is

t'abo understandable after the flashy

r<way Dorsett went the last few yards
: ’needed to break Archie Griffin's year-

s. Dorsett, need-

ColJege Football

••iold marie of 5,177
*~fng four yards for a record, ran

" end for 3.his left end for 32 yards and a touch-
-down in the fourth quarter against
•'Nayy Saturday.

BeO. Is the Competition

V* Majors learned 20 years ago that
^•much can happen between the achieve-
.meats on the gridiron and the Heisman

r*voting by "experts." As an all-America
- ;back at Tennessee, Majors was one of
r«a number of prime candidates for the
,'.^Heisman in 1956, his senior season. He
.^beat oat some other obvious candidates
branch as Tom McDonald and Jerry
sTubbs of Oklahoma, Jimmy Brown of

! 'Syracuse, Ron Kramer of Michigan,
; 'John Brodie of Stanford and Jim Parker

Ohio State. But Majors finished sec-

‘load in the Heisman voting to Paul Hor-
vnung, quarterback of a poor Notre
. TJame .team, as Hornung became the
‘-paly Heisman Trophy winner from a
^losing team.

r. The 1976 Heisman battle for the
Reward as the year’s outstanding player
; seems to be the two-man race it was

up 68 yards before leaving and has
1.076 on the season. Dorsett, who ran

180 yards as he- led undefeated Pitt

to a 45-0 rout of Navy, increased his

season total to 1,072 yards. Despite the

loss of BeU. Southern California also

won easily, beating Oregon State, 56-0.

Majors said that if Dorsett hadn't

set the record when he did, he would
have been forced to wait a week to
achieve it against Syracuse. Dorsett
had just scored the second of his three
touchdowns for a 31-0 lead early in

the fourth quarter. Then Pitt’s mighty
<\d Navy on a fourth-and-

1

defense heic

play and the Panthers took over on
the Middies' 43. Pitt’s first-string of-

fense got its 13th and last chance to
run the ball.

Majors said: "I told the offense this

was its last chance. I wanted to play
the second stringers to give them wo
Tony knew it when he went in.”

Dorsett was 14 yards short of Grif-

fin’s record when the drive began. He
picked up 11 yards on the next two
plays and then broke the big one for

the record. He finished with two other
college records—931 carries in a career
and he became the first man to rush
more titan 1,000 yards in each of four
seasons.

• The first college game in Giants
Stadium at the Jersey Meadowiands

.

was a Haggling success for Rutgers,
.

which extended the longest mejor col-

lege winning streak to 14 by trouncing

Columbia, 47-4). The gathering of 42,328

fans in the big, new arena was the

largest college football crowd in the

East on Saturday, a totally ntew experi-

ence for either Rutgers or Columbia.
The upsets of tire day were concen-

trated in the Big Eight Conference. Mis-'

souri, the team with a split personality

—very good at times and very bad at

times—-was very good as it upset previ-

ously unbeaten Nebraska,- 34-24. This

is the same Missouri team that upset.

Southern California to open the season, -

lost to Illinois the next week in a major
letdown, came back 'to shock Ohio -

State the following Saturday and, after /
two more victories, lost to Iowa State

Time days ago. The .team is probably-

driving its coach, A1 Onofrio, to distrac-

tion.

. Post String Is Snapped

Oklahoma State' turned in the other

Big Eight surprise, beating Oklahoma,
31-24, for the Sooners’ first loss. Coach
Barry Switzer of Oklahoma said: "We
have had things going too good for. .

os too long and now adversity has
struck. We must find out what we are

made of.” This was only the second

loss for Oklahoma in Switzer's four

seasons as coach.

C. W. Post also got its first taste

of "adversity" this season when the

Pioneers, 'who were ranked No. 1

among Division TO teams, lost to Itha-

ca, 28-7, That ended a 10-game winning
streak for the Brookville. I~L, team.
East Carolina also suffered its first loss

Tony Dorsett of Pittsburgh cany-
ing the ball against Navy Saturday
as he. set college rushing mark.

although it did not give up a touch-
down. North- -Carolina ended the Pi-
rates’ 12-game winning streak when
Tom Biddle kicked three field goals and
Jeff <Arnold kicked one field goal to’
win, 12-10.

f.
Aqueduct Racing Meadowiands

ENTRIES ENTRIES

Nat’I HockeyLeague

LAST NIGHT'S GAM5
V*ncouwr 5. Rarsers <.
Ailanta 3. Pittsburgh 3.
PtflfidetoRia 5, CalcTStia 3.
Chi-3ss 7, St. Lculs 2.

Bcftalo 2. VasMxsion. L

«RST—58,000, d- 3YO ort UP. 7T. (chute I

-

Prob.

__ listed In order at post positions.
Letter dedenetes OTB listing.

Horses listed in order of past wjttions.

FIRST— pace. mil*.

t wt.

A-QmmoreWPM 117
,'VOwaw 113
. c-uSmw Cirri* .117

[
D-tteroOnwr 117

‘ E-uSoiwta&td ...113
f WUMVflwoHafl *106
GJMywetd R*J ..in

' Ht&tan’sQtrcstlon 11/
' t?r»nar Mlcfcvr 117
J-Ctnilrut Geom II

7

doctor Odds
Pm 6-1

VbUWUM 3-1
E. S-l
Vvnocta HMimnn S-i
Gonmlar 15-1
Rrtrtuuex 15-1
Hemoadtz 15-1

R. 1D-I

A. Confers Jr. .. 8-1

M

. AfivGrod widBoW *i 12 WMMar ........ ^1
N^rmd Goal ..*112 Gonnlez -20-1

OtetoWtomsWWri 1U Vasrcez 5-1

. tjr-CoopUriiSpesr Carrter-Sonado II. v—
• Coopted: Good ond Bold-Loudouns WTurl.

SEOWO-S3,DOa d., 3YO. lint. (turf).

A-LuckrZ** ...117 E-JAndm
,
B-Lord Memtefc *108 Gonzalez

‘ " Greco

SIXTH—SI 1 aOO, eHovr.. 31*0 and on, 6F.
o—Coupled: Hwrie's Heat-Trail Signs.

KjjjftjatantHo A. Cordero Jr.

A-Real Ways ...114
B-uHonrie-s Heat 114
C-Htfrplenne ,...IU
D-Dcnta IK
E-Master Joree 114
F-Ewttetv Deletd *1|I?
G-PUry the Mgrkt *113
H-oTrali Sions ...117
1 -dens's Boy ..114
J-Sharif 119
K-JiSAway ....119

251
Hernandez 8-1

Veiasauez 5-2

J. Vasouer J0-I

A. Cordero Jr. ..5-1
Delgulilce .... 8-1

Long 20- "i

8-1

R.Turaatte .... 6-1

3-1

Oar -...251

SEVEKTH—513.000, allow- 3YO- find lift.

Prob.
Odds

1—

Overhead Slam ( > 12-*

2—

Young Kenny (J. Doherty) S-l

3—

Painter Paid (W. Gtlmour) 6-1

4

—

Count Omaha I •)

5—

Fine Note (J. McGovern). .... »1

6—

Mountain Ejwo (W. Bresnahan) 8-1

7—

Direct PossMsJoh { ) 3-1

B—Shore Blade (R. Rommitil 5}
9-R1* Kin IR. Mwi) IS-J

ID—Keewaydki Ankada (L Copland)... .251
* Royal J M IE. Ldmmr)... —
• Sunrise Time (T. Wins)

25T
SIXTH—»,ODD. pace, mUe.

1—

Adjutant Hanover (5. Bavteos)

2—

Maples Lane's NeJray (T. Moraan) .. 5-1

3

—

Poddtn AJnTahurst (O. insLo) 4-i

4—

Adalbert's Son (i. TaUmafl) 8-1

5

—

Escort (G. Shotty) : S-l

6

—

Fly Fly MIMnstrei (B. Wefaltv) .... 12-1

7—

Prize Almahurst (

8—

Baron

SATURDAY RIGHTS GAMES
ts'anJcrs 5, Toronto 2.

Bcstcn 4, Ik Angeles 2.
Minnesota 4. Chicago 3:
Montreal 9, pifetjurgi T.
Phiia-ieiphia 3. Boifslo 2.

St. Louis I, Detroit 2.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Palrld; Divistoo

9—Sammy Hanover (6. WTTIlsJ ....
IB—Staroort R (M. Gaa/Mnii)
•—Sneedy Steven ID. Hocany—Hanc^ee Marvel (M. MertyMafcl

H SEVENTH—S8X00, oace. d., mUe.

Jii m (turf).

A-TwCcntaDan

GCasIno Kins ..*108
D-Wo Basil 117
E-Good Beau ....113
P-Kvt|ln> Reed .117

G-Klota 117

Vfenetia

A. Cordero Jr.

R. Woadhouse

3-7
6-1

8-1

5-2

3-1

8-1

3-1

. ance 114 A. Cordero Jr. ..3-1
3-uMarorovfne ..117 GusUnes S-2
C-Btdling 117 Cnttuet 8-1

D-5(rtasfia 116 Venezia 3-1

E-Mystic Villa ..117 Ruiano 20-1

F-DanJsfi View Delguidlce 8-1

G-Crab Grass .-117 E. t.Vsoie 8-1

H-Shell Dancer *112 Delguidlce — 10-1

I-Mum'sthe Word 119 R. Turcatie ... 4.1

J-uAmafa 117 — 5-2

secXMDSUJOD. peeb mile.

1—

NlereWe (ML English) 5-1

2—

Lorelei Schatzl* (B. Webstar) 6-1

3

—

IncrediW* Rip (J. EvHslznr) 4-1

4—

Nerosis ID. FUlon) 8-1

5—

IGwl Barmin 1- —) 12-1

2

—

Buffalo Ben (H. Britt)

3—

Sovereign Hill (

4—

MLrhri Exnrtss U>. Hogan)

5—

Plutus N (J Doherty)

u—Coupled: Margravlne-Amata.

6—

Blind Faith /C. Maiui) 20-1

7—

Amarl.vo (G. Bertaer) 7-2

8—

Dancer's Joy CD. Cameron) 8-1

9—

Speedy Ua iJ. Upari) 124
TO—Dancing Ruse (J. Doherty) 5-1

Patti Sterling (A. GlaTObrent) —

7—

Yankee Baron (R. Thomas)
8

—

Progression (E. Hamer)

9—

Fufla Chase (Yl. Bnsnstan)
TO—Blaze Dean (D. Rlon)
•—Shoo Shoo Osborne ID. Hemilton)

•—Counter Butter IV. Otnarr)

7-2 G.P. W L T Pta For Ansi
. . 6*1

1starters .. a 6 1 7 13
Phitattelpfria 9 9 3 1 il 29— Atlanta .. ..TO 5 4 1 11 %

•• — Ransws . .. 9 4 S 0 S 37 3S

Santtfw Division

.. 3-1 Chka» .. ..10 9 5 0 10 3) 77

.. 51 St. Lou-s .. 9 S 0 m 5i 3^

. .J51 Mirtreiato . 9 3 !T 1 7 57 37
Vancsiwer 9 3 A 0 it

. 12-1 . Coloraco . .. 9 2 6 1 » 2S

WALES CONFERENCE
.. 51 • Norris Division

.. 6-1 Mtrfrrtl .10 5 3 0 )£ 55

.. 51 Lcs Ans;>es 0 4 3 3 II .19

Dctroi)
. 7 4 5 •7

Plttstwroh 9 7 5 2 6— Washington . 3 1 5 2 4 £ 38'

Wagneriuu angm aie in', short ''supply

nowadays, so it was nert surprising ‘to

meet two members of the City Opera

English-language production - of "Die
Meistersingser** m V the Metropolitan’s

-

German-verson at Saturday .afteraoon’s

perfbnnanqe. Primary interest centered

on Noramn Bafiey m Ms Met drfaifc—ir

fine. Hans Sacbs afi the Cfty Oper and
an outstanding cme^in the more luxuriant

surroundings erf the -Met."

Perhaps singing.- the
.
jpart uncut grid

in German made." the. difference,
-

fair Mr:

Bailey's conception Seemed even deeper

and -more richly detailed. He dominated

the stage as evexy Sachs should, realiz-

ing each facet- of' 'the. character from
poetical philosopher .to a man of positive

action .whose keen understanding of

hnrhari behavior motivates 4he sxtire-

drama. Mr. Bailey joss not possess.-.the

most plash baritone imaginable; bat It

is an expressive instrtuheat that ho uses,

shrewdly to achieve a variety of sensi-

tive; vocal effects. ....

John Alexander sang a solid and de-
pendaMe if rathey dry-voiced van Stol-
zing, a role he- also performs at the City

Opera. A third newcomer to the produc-

tion was Mary
.
Ellen' Pracht as Eva.

Although she looked well and acted with
aplomb, her heavy vibrato and ir

to float a pure legato phrase hanD
her an ideal choice xbr the part.

Sirten Ehriing conducted - an other-

wise familiar cast that included. Shirley

Love (Magdalene), Xenu^h -
.Riegd

(David), Dieter Wefier (Beckmessef)
and Peter Meven (Pogner).

'
'

- .Pexer G-.Davk

Julian Bream Gives

An Elegant Recital

Julian Bream gave his " annual New
York recital Saturday night at Town Hah,
and as_one might expect the auditorium

was full, the program stimulating and
the playing elegant. Mr. Bream is cer-

tainly one of today’s most fastidious

virtuosos of the lute and guitar, and
every piece he. played wove a very
special. spelL - .

The most intriguing event of the
evening was the North American pre-

miere of Hans Werner Henze’s “Royal
Winter Musick 1976.” As Mr. Bream ex-

plained. to the audience, he commissioned
Mr. Henze to write ft large-scale work
for the guitar that might be considered

an equivalent in difficulty and scope to

Beethoven’s “Hammerklavier? Sonata for

THIRD—38.5QQ, rt* 2Y0. 61-

A-Ung
~ '

j Forth ....122
B-VTctonrFiN ..122
C-B«ct Hour 122
D-Tlrerome 122

1 E-Wav Enougtt ..-115
122

R. Tureoit* 6-1

Crufuet 3-1

E. Maple 6-1

SanHaao 4-1
Gonzalez 15-1

8-1P-B*noodf — ..
’G-Jvngle Mission 122 j. Vuouez 5-2

A-Oowib Day ...*1I7 Whittav 15-1

R3URTH—S9JBC. jndns., 3YO and u?> St.

AAWoMas Ilf -— 52
B 3wwt LUnwg .119 A.ConioeoJr. ...5)
,C-V|aMf *H2 Gonares 151
iD-BodevUnwit ..*112 Gonzals 15-1

;e-UI<*!tor Ube ..119 51
f-Center of Slaot 119 A. Carden Jr. ... 2-i

G-D J Debs 119 On 51
jH«AmAwl labia ..118 151

EIGHTH—Jamaica ft'caa, 550,000 added,
3YO, 1 m (chute).
A-Full Out 115
B-SJr Lister 1J3 Vdaswez ...... .10-i

C-uBest Laid Plans 110 Hernandez 51
D-uDancc Soell 119 Hernandez 51
E-Ufa's Hose 111 A. Cordero Jr. ..151

F-U1H* Riva KB 251
G-Henest Pleasure 125 Perrel 55
H-Arabian Law 112 J. Vasdue: 151
l-Rihtlra Bill 111 251
J-Colak 119 AgneHo 51
K-OuiatUttlBTable 114 E. Maw* M
(KBuoied: Best Laid Plans-Danw stdl.

THIRD—S&000, sacs. mile.

1—

Karen Hatwuer (t Abbatjello) 51
2

—

Smnyball Easrost (C. ManzU 51

3—

fferfa Abbess le (A. Gtembmvl >2-1

4

—

Lorn elda Hanover ( ) 151

5—

Prattv Good IL. Williams) 51
6

—

Fa/raie Kat Byrd (C Aitintiello) 8.1

7—

True Baroness (A. Quartarula) 51

EIGHTH—S7JJOO. trot, mite.

1—

Joan's Drone I ) ..

2—

5dunHler (J. Tallman)

.FIFTH—SIZM. allow.

i

3YO and up, lAm.
Tfat),
JUeutCry 117
5«^ftMido . ..•712

i Hooper .*109

iMx ...*107
E-Time Note ...114
FPIaybi FooWe .114

(KModtmmHtM *109

H-Ruby Rlwr ...*i?4
•! ra

Santiago
WMter
Whitley
Gonzalez

I-Connate

A. Cordero Jr
Vanezia .- .

Deifoldio .

Hakes
Gonzalez .

.

51

::::::: U
151
3-1

.... 51

.... 51
...151
.... 51

NINTH—S8 .500, cU 3YO and op, 1 1716 m
th/rti.

A-Rare Joel 117 Santiago ....

B-Mort Reliable 117 Vclasmier ..

C-AJerte 113 A. Cordero Jr.

-Designer *10B Delguidice ...

E-YJave the Rag* 107 Rodriguez ....

F-Panegirlco 117 Hernandez ...

117 Day _
M3 Vargas 251
117 Rodriguez 151
103 Oeigiifdice 151
117 Rulano 51
117 E. Mario 51

G-Patfless Ruler
H-Oominateur
1 -Quick Turn
J-Kollno*
K-Sall on Too
L-Oiallenge

4.1

i'l

5:1

51
8-1

8—

Tavern's Betsy (L Coudand) 251.

9—

Jessie Chase <W. Gilnwur). S-l

10—Merry Collins (G. Fonhey) 151
* Blu Bell ID. Hamiltun) -»

FOURTH—S6,*BJ, pace, cf., mKt

1—

Todd Pick IT. Morgan) 8-1

2—

Taroort Miriam (V. Ferriero) S ...I51
S—Robert E. Mountain (B. RIegle) 51

4—

Rambling Gold (L Ctwefand). 12-1

5—

Yo Yo Painbow <G. Wright) 51

6—

Pi/lft Baker { J. Kina Jr.) 251

7—

-Metro Itna Ripper IJ. Nero) 51

8—

John Boy (J. Doherty) 51
"—Mine Scott ( ) 357
10-Tim» N 1C. LiCause) 51

3—

Doe's Birthday (M. Robillard) ...

4—

Taroort Leah IQ (G. Wright) ..

5

—

Barney BrookArood (R. Remmen)

6—

Soeed Game (Cl (G Marai) ..

7—

Toni Lyss IG. Picard!

8—

Meadow Grant (C. LeCsuse) ..

9—

Atallv (V. Danor)

10—

Drassutr ( 1
•—Umba Drive (A. Sfnltefos)

.. 251

.. 151
51

.. 51
. 51

. .51

... 12-1

... 51

Adams Dirtsion

9 7 2 0 U
7 3 2 2 3
8 4 4 0 8
6 1 4 3 5

TONIGHT'S GAME
Islanders at Montreal.

Boston
Cleveland
Buffalo .

Tsrvr.io
21

3E

RESULTS

Taroort Thrope (J. Foley)
Getd Customer f )

NINTH—S7,COO. pace, cl., mile. •

1—

Ketere Sco» f •) 51

2—

Wicked Mike tR. DeMarcu) 51
S-E Vs Prt (C. Abbatiello) 4-1

4—

Gold Trail N (H. Kalhr) .12-1

5—

WallHI I Gem tC. Abbatiello) 51

6—

Mona leader (N. DurialWl 1-1

7—

Orcrel V.nnio CB. Webslerl 7-2

8—

Flashy Oar® (6 Wctaferj 51

9—

N’s lamge CD. tnskn) I2-1

10—

Bayshore ZJggy IS. Torn*) 251—Gaylum (———) —
'—Lilli K (G. Bfrkner) —

AT BUFFALO
WasJUngtn 0. 0 .1—

1

Buffalo 1 J..G-2
First Period—1, Buffalo, Loronaz 4

CSawrtf, Guevreroail). 5:32. Pauttles—
Smltti. Was, 5:42; Richard. But. ?:c3; Bo-
lonchvk. Was, 9r0S; Martin, But, 11:20;
Bailey. Was. 15:35.
Second Prtlod—2, Buffalo. SanfieW

(Karoo), I4:0f.- Pewttles—BreitenCacti,
Buf, 3:39; Srofth. Was, 9:45; Roasrt, But.

It is a' tremendously demanding piece,

'incuding sound-board slaps, chords

? ; strummed on the instrument’s bridge

a ' and a kaleidoscopic variety erf sonorities,

-7 i ail of which Mr. Bream tossed off with

|
disarming ease. The work itself is a son-

ata in six movements, each describing a
character from Shakespeare.

Occasionally the music tendsto ramble

rather discursively, and the actual, sound
often seems more important than the

musical content Even at that Mr.

Henze’s sense of well-timed rhetoric

rarely fails him, and the final movement,
“Oberon," strikes a note of real poignant

eloquence.

sxmmns-zh:
plete

PEDy Amdinfir Is He^
In Mozart and Hayd

_ "jbiiwd -

1

Ensemble at the 1

.. . .
SatiBday

program of Mozart and EK
‘the artists, the music and:
museum’s intimate Grace B
AuditqriTim--were perftejly
“ Miss AmeHng, . who is -

wodd’s
v
foremost concert ’ -

five -arias, by ’Mosart—thrt
Giovanni, “Idomeheo" ah
riage of Figqro,’* and the
“Voi avete un cor fedde';

mai-dove?" Her soprano is t
•

creamy-^eve*y ran was no
polish, of her1 phrasing.- do ^
trvatang. The.orfy trouble,
formano! Was' that it end*

"

the only encore was the “K
In ad^tkHE .to accomi?-—

a

Ainding, the>‘ Orphmis ‘ I
formed' the

-

“Mbrneneo” ba )?
two works by Hajreta-rtfae >-
77 and rOveatiire'to an E^
An occastona> ragged morir^^
than offset l» the sKOl ai h ^
zealvof its 24 coadhctor

—

wfco> -Share interpretive
add even switch seats bet
Tbe stze of the fi

was a joy—rapid

j4—

WVS95

strings were never muddy /j
mtnehce of tiiftwit !> „

sounds
'

* fas*to-
Jo^e

Cage and Grete Spl? >‘*[11 i^
Collaborafe on Pro . - F r '

-«

ioqi

Sh-orter works for Jute by Le Roy, Lnal” to a series

Milan and Dowland together with musicH

•Apprentice allowance daimed.

Roosevelt

FIFTH—57.B00. paco. d.. mile.

1—

J- J.‘s Shano U. Uwwy) 51

2—

lnresume L-Bar (P: Consol) 15

1

3—

Buckeye Hide (W. Bresnatian) 5-1

4—

Amazing's First (J. King Jr.) 251

5—

Snazzy Label I <J. Parker Jr.) 51

6—

Fran's 1} ( 1 51

7—

Hlmbusti Kee (M. Bergeron) .. .. .151
8

—

Raoid Mias A W CagHardU 52
9

—

Raonael i 51'

TENTH—67JOB, pxx, d., alia.

1—

Lucky Miracle (G. Wrtttf) 3-1

2—

Anisia Domino (— ) 151

10—Fulla Smoke fA. Glambrone) 351
- Mott Haw Stew* IL Rathoom) —
- Frillmray Red (B. Webster) —

3—

JustamidiaeJ (W. Brestrohon)

4—

Radar Collins CV. Ferrtero)

5—

Resume Fire (D. Fllwn)

6—

Tar Lchlsrt (T. Moroan)

7—

HI Bird ( )

8—

In Living Color (H. Brilll

9—

Armbro Light IJ. Doherty)
rU—Samoson Osborne (O Nami/faiu .

--Coed Knight Slar (J. Parker Jr.) .. —
•-Cemsman CD. P-Jllseno) —
tO—Conventional fuller. All others modi-

fied. •Also eligible.

5t
8-1

4-1

12-1

25T
51

,
7-2
8-1

"iSttf Perrorf—3. _washfr.jfcn, stwara 2i^ 5“^ b? Bach ^ Samos balanced

the program. Mr. Bream's subtle voicing(Bramalfc Write) 2:32. Peneify-Racert.
Buf, 10:24.

.,
cn

- .JIMJ-Vfasmntan 5159-34.
Buttalu 151510—3S.
Goalies—Wjstiiostan, Wolfe, Lm*.

falo, Destefrinj. A-IM3X »

Buf.

of line, command of tonal coloring -and

Part of the impact jof
dfflives from' the bearin

^Miners. This'; is partam
when composers like Jobi
fanners to coUabfxrate_i ^

process. And it was parti ^
Saturday afternoon at'Tb

the pianist Grete Snltan i

Cage’s “Etudes Australes, •-

read frran hi^.“&npty W
Mr. Cage and Miss Sol

able stage persomlities. —
construed thefc particutei

urday*s experience of w;
tening was unified by t

posure of their presence, -

spacious sense of bein$
s

embody.
Miss. Sultan performed

“*

recent j^ano . wgrks ay
from a book of star maj
of a numerology based
64. Rather surprisingly, t

ter of the maps survived-

tion into sound—Mr. C ~
seem 'to suggest the see

of stars and galaxies.

Many of the etudes
Sultan to insert rubbery ^
designated bass keys -
affected- strings vibrate

-'

with notes .actually being ri * •

an/erratic .drone that cc ‘j

haunting thood of the J,;^
tan’s touch was limpid,

ture roomy and transpar

Mr. Cage read from hi

—Part HI,” a mix of syll

obtained by subjecting
*

.t

•V K'v;

*"W
-. -- V.’ **J

t :

’it* *

, ! . r'gL*
s r <r « M

operations.

The youthful audienc
and appreciative.

•
‘ *S3

AT PITTSBURGH
Atlanta O 2
Pittsburgh I i

• F!frt Period—1, Pittsburgh, Proiorost
fAoas, Otrcfter), 9: IS. PenalHes—Sirao^»f‘-_AI1, 2:33; 8i»nrtiln, Pit, 2:33; Kla,

1—
1-3

ENTRIES
Natl Basketball Ass’n

<3R5r-S53Q5 «».» mile.

£r-Hamr tedor (O (D. Inske)

St-ftalrfe FmMoo (F. Poeflnsw)
«—Ewrurtteg Racer (8. Stall) 5-1

Shaw IP. Awel) 4.1

^-aWiy Dart ft (Ml TOton) 6-f
Lean CJ. OwMn)

Horses listed In order at port ocaWons
Utter designates OTB listing

FIFTH—77,000, pace, cl , mile.

A—Big Puff Ift. Daiermultl 52
B—Tcmboiinas Pride ID. Irate) 4-1

C-Ward Eight IJ. diapman) 51
D-nJrirtw Desrter (Hon. Filwn) 51
E—Lucky Royal (L Fontaine) 51
F—Deo Pee (J. Duuuisl 51
G—Glen PaltJi (M . Tolson 51
H—Noble Charles N. (R. Vitrano) 251

Prob.
Odds
. 8-1

.. 4-1

5!

51
G^Jrt Crain (M. Dofcw) 51
H-Frartw ffrrt (F. Fortaliw) 12-1

'SECOND—*5505 Be®, d.. mile.

A-^ckns Star M. (Hon. FIRon)
fc-miian

'

Don IR. Vitrano)

Inning Son <R. Apocl) ....

OBfllel (M. Santa Marla)
- Rhyttuir IF. Poofiraer)

fD. Inrtn)

irfU.ft.Tfto'W l?: S"«j^ 151
Hon) 51H^AItes MikesW (H

jtTHIRO—W2i3SIJO, Proximity Trot, t., ZVO,

SmSwsI Oown (D. Wade) 4-1

SIXTH—$5,500, oeoe. Class C-2, mile.

A-Vfidilta N. (A. Santeramo) 51
B—Boehms Da Priraa (J. Chapman) .. 5-1

C—Nevde Prtra fP. lovirwi 51
D—Lave Courier (J. Crust) *-)

E—P9dng Shadow (I- Fontaine) 51
T—Joe Gees Bret INL DniOyl 51
G—Bernard James (J. OupuIs) 51
H—Counsel Day (N. Dauplaise) 12-1

ft—Highland Treaty IN. Shaoiro) —

AT ATLANTA
ATLANTA (US) .. ..
' Drew 7 W 17, Mertwesttier I 50 2.

Hawes 9 )-2 19, Hendmon 7 44HB,Hud-
son 7 2-2 16, Chartes 6 53 15, Brown 1 3-4

5. Kill 2 4-4 5 Deoon -0-0 8. Soioumer 0
1-1 I, Barter 0 50 5 WHtougtiby 3 50 5
Totals 47 21-29 115.
MILWAUKEE (91)
Bridbeman 4 2-2 15 Dandrirfge 8 13-15

29, Smith 3 1-3 7. Buckner 0 04) 0. Winters

8 041 15 Lloyd 0 54 3. Nater 3 2-2 8,

The Standings -WW

Aft 8:43
.

Second Period—2. Ptttsfiurgh, Biancnin
5 lunwcbe. ^Owchart 4:3S. 3. Attarte

7:a 5Allarte.
Lntek 4 (C-ibbs, Vail) 11:35 Penatties-

Thlrd PerlotF—5, Pittshorgh, Acts
(Pnjnovort, CHTfgan), 11:14 5 4 ftante,“£«* 8 (Ownent), 17:23. Penallies-1
Stecktiouse. Pit, i;Si. s^ols on goal—At
IWte 511-10-37. PIHSburrt 9-7-S-X
9oaJ ,*5r^'*n*ar Myre. Pittsburgh, Wt|

Brotaw 4 041 5 English 2 0-2 4, Rastanl 0
50 0, Price ) 2-2 4, Dans 0 2-2 2. Totals

33 2524 91.
.38 30.26 21—315
28 20 29 14- 91

•—Laorna Jean
G—Count*

(D. Wade) _

,

(C._ Alien) , 251
ounless" SterjO (& Gari«^ 51

B—Uke a«Jcw<rt (a (D. Ilnsto) 51
fi-Sall By (A Caowron) 51
js-Kerm Harww 1C) IL Cvwriwnl ... 51
*t—tawlte Hanmer (O (R. Tripp) — 51d-tawHa^teoowr (O ffi. Tnpp) .... 51
H—timrtort (Hen. Ptton) 51

of Glory (Q1A MetealM... 7M

SEVENTH—SMODL Pace, Class Cl, mile.
A—Lodestar Hanover (N. Oeuolaisej .. 4-1
8—Flytpo Tactics (P. Cart»n»> ,..10-1
C—Henson Hanover IB. Steal!) 51
D—SwffT Andv (K. Klelman) 5-1

E—Tom LobJll (M. Dokmr) 51
F-Mr. AJouf (J. Winters) 51

Attente
Milwaukee

Fouled out—BrWuanfln, .

Tote touK—Atlanta 27, Milwaukee
Technicals—HuMe Brown, AJarrta,

Nelson, Milwaukee; A—3JT2.

28.
Dm

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
Nets at Seattle.

Cleveland <00, Los Angeles 95.
Atlanta 115. Milwaukee 91.

SATURDAY NIGHT'S GAMES
Kmda 117, San Antonio 73.

Portland 1M, Nets KM.
Boston ill. Milwaukee 107 fouertlrae).

Buffalo Ida, Philadelphia IDS.

Chicago 102, Indiana 97.
Denver irt. Kansas City 99.
Houston 129. Phocnir 125.

Washington 98. demur 97.

- STANDING OF THE TEAMS
EASTERN CONFERENCE

.World Hockey Ass’n

,

LAST NIGHT'S GAMES
Birmingham at WJwiJpes.
Phoerbr at Edmonton.
San Diego at Catary.

SATURMr MIGHT'S GAMES
Birmlnshara 3, Indianapolis 1.
New England 5. Cincinnati 4.
Quebec 6. Houston 2-

AT CLEVELAND

G—Popping Thru (F. PopTmaer) 51
H—Warrontr ID. (nshp) 51

ri FOURTH—$Si50Q, vaa, a»C4 milt
4-&mK»s Hanow (B. Steall) |-1

q—Lucky Brush (F. Etartsh) «
2—Smite Fan ip.Jnrt®) 51

tl—StfWty Quid: (Hen. FHian)
tJ—Fort Nonnan (R. Cannier)

$-J. M. Sam (J. Oieomao) .51

KSnWfe ::::::::::: t
Rnie (G. Smltyi 51

_ Ranggr IG. Gamswrt 151

Good Yanina (Hen. Fiton)

EIGHTH—35000, Pace, Class C-1, mite.
A— Ice Tea CR. FWriftgtoo) 51
B—Bottle Baby (H. Fllkm) 4-1
C—Deer Rosev (J, Chapman) 51D—Jonrs Thoroe fF. Pocflnger) 51
E—GAitte Streak (R. Bwfem) 51
F—Miss Lottie 8. (AIL DoJteyj 151
G—Soring Prom (G. Ganiseyl 4-1
K—Marline Afmahurrt* (L Fontaine) ..151

LOS ANGELES 1951

Russell 6 4-4 15 Font 1 50 2, Abdul-

Jatbar 9 11-12 29. Chaney 3 2-2 8. Allen 0mT Calvin 1 11-11 13. Warner I m 2.

Tamm 3 041 6. Cuoec 0 50 0. Lamar S 2^
12, Washingfar 3 M 7. Totals 32 3T-33 95.

CLTVELAND (100)
Brewer 4 3^ 11," Smith 7 1-2 15 Chones

3 )-l 7. Snyder 3 w 10, Cleamons 0 041

\Z Thurmond 3 7-3 8. Russell 5 6-9 ter

Carr 5 4-4 14, Walker 2 1-2 5, Garrett 1 5
0 2. Totals 39 22-29 100. Los Anutas

23 16 23 34— 9S
Cleveland 28 19 36 27—l»

Fouled out—Chaney. Total fouls—Lm
Angeles 2$, Cfevatend 20. A—12,843.

Khkks
Boston
ButfalD
Ms
Ptiila.

W.U Pet.

2 D 1JJD0

2 0 1 -000

2 0 1.000

1 1 -129
0 2 JBQ

Houston
Ilereond 2
N.Orleans 1
5.Artonto 1

Washwtn 1
Aifanla I

W. L
2 0

,Pd-
UB0

0 1 .coo
B 1.000
1 J00
1 50D
1 JOB

STANDING of the teams
Eastern DIrisIon

WESTERN CONFERENCE
***** - I

Portland 1 0
_ Angela I 2
Seattle 0 0
Gliln St. 0 1

Pboenlx .0 2

Pd.

Quebec
Birmingham.

. 9
Cincinnati .. 8
New England 6
IndKwwoolis . 7
Minnesota .. 8

G.P. W.
a 7

-0®
JXU
SOD

T
'Dog Show Awards

.AT NEW YORK
PROGRESSIVE DOG an

- BfMd Winners
Italian OwtewR tauBaa Thomas's Ot
1 Dttwoyihs Wind Sons.
Tfroarate Grtttons—Orodc Winslow's Ch. Dais
rttestroa Qulckjand pony. _ _
Sdh Tzu-Wamn lea's and Ton Koensn'S

t O. Aasstynn'o I'm A Dandy.
...

TaBteM—Terwot OiHds s and Jo>

NINTH—Jd 4300, axe. Oast C-l. mite.
A—KWh® Folly (M. Dotey) 5-2
B—Five Plus Tax (Hen. Rlion) 4-1
C-^rosty Vicar (E. Cruise) 51
D—Taroort Worthy (P. Cormier) 51
E—Meadow Roy fB. Steall) 51
F—Chief Rival C J. ' Paterson, Jr.) 51
C—K\C-s pat (j. Winters) ...51
H—Davey Jack IF. Fopflngwl 151
1 1—Fantastic Fella (R. Cormier) —
tJ—Fad Hsnovtr IM. Defter) —

Yachting

W. L Pd.
Denvar 2 0 1.000
OilcaBO 1 I J0Q
Detroit 1 1 S30
KansasC. 0 2
Ailwaulcea 0 3 JS0
Indiana 0 3 JXD
ILast reiMs Nats—Scatt. same not Included.)

TOMORROW NIGHT’S GAMES
Buffalo vs telcks at Madison Souerd Gar-

den. 7:30 P.M.
Golden State at Portland.

Los Angeles ar Kansas Criy.

Milwaukee at Chicago.
,

Philadelphia it New Orleans.
Sen fljrionlo at Atlanta.

Seattei at Indiana.

Pts.

14
9
8
5
5
5

—Goals-,
For Asti.
41 25
37
45
IB
19

26

San Diego
Phoenix
WInniogg
Houston
Edmonton
Calgary

Western Division

i 5
1 2 t 29

6 4 2 0 8 29
7 4 3 0 8 29
8 3 4 1 7 25

i 3 J
0 .6 15

7 0 6 1 12
(Last ntehtt* games not included.)

TOMORROW NIGHT’S GAMES
Birmingham ar CaJsvy.
OndnnaH at New England.
Edroontwi a) Houston.
Phoerlx at Ourbec.
San Diego at Minnesota.

AT RIVERSIDE Y-C.

(C) Conventional sulky, t Also eligible.

jfcrti Chaaceeiw's Ch. Carnaby Rode N Belmont Jockey
jRoll. ‘

. , _ _ _

LONG ISLAND SOUND CRUISING WIND-UP
RACE

DtvJsJoo I

(Internahone I Ottshore Rule- )«^S Miles)
Elaosed Corrected

_ _ Time Time
Toscana, Eric Swenson ...2:23:50 2:15:03
Ovls! setter Drawn. Stephen
Wei** 2:30:25 2:16:50

Gff». William Ziegler 3d - 2:00:06 2:17:56
Froyta, Olvind Lot Bitten . .V: 17:38 2;lff:00

Soccer H<w^e Shows

. Hnsdw G. BiWto’* and CR,
jAteoocn's Ch. jay Mads Rab Rartanoi.

W&woaMrt. Waiter M. Jrttento Jr.'s and
; Mktacl WWoH*s Ch. Taro Km Bernini.
dktagtorot (tong oortT—Artemr Ttmim's,
:*V. WalnwrtgM's and HIngn Murray’s
'Chsmulon SaMnnab or Ralnrf.

CWtmrtWM (smooth awl) andy Btreomb’s
roCh. Plttore’i Wrtktog Tall.

. ^ j
Jo9 ftoodlas—Batty Yadnsionta Ch. Ywrtmw
pDona to Pacfedton.

c "* *
-teSSSSSi .

&n
LHsafer* Ch. T1niter's !

P^TmreeMrs. D. Christian Cass’s ch.

Ifattow iMdSrt Ntossnarte and Warren Scha-
rtasrris Yogi Ntrabte Wt

Mb. 1 st 2d 3d
J. VeteMMT ..303 61- 45 .50
A. Conterv Jr. ..... ...220 38 32 36
R. Tonattte ...239 33
1 - ...277 31 30
IL HgcTMnflez .. 167 28 29
J. Ovstwf ...166 74 20 25
J- Amy ...148 22 IS 14
J*. Dbv .. .235 19 31 23
M. Venezia ...179 17 18 a
- ft lMilttey

•Arorealtce.
...168 16 19 13

„ ,
Division ||

Jonathan Livingston. Seagull
Syndicate 2:29:12 2:W:»

Noordzee, Jnaroes Buttar-
)"« 2:28:43 WB:2S

Pted-ArMer, Dr. Cart Fclnd .228:10 2:13:22
Pesasus WrtCT F. Kayfatz .2:33:27 7:15:5*
Andale, William King .2:36:55 2:16:1*

fttey^Terrlers John and Raul Hooray's Ol Golf

_ Division III
Owrdnr Woman III Robert
Barton 2:30:04 2:03:56

Division IV
(Midset Ocean Racing dub, 110 Miles)

Pwjj and Plenty* Jasnss
KjMin, Steven Brartder ...2:54:28 1:51:38
E»r»s% I. T. Mahoney 3:20:04 1:S1:S9
Garnnon, F b. Bretsdiuer 2:35:19 1 -JS7:19
lolanthe, E. A. Manuel ....2:35:33 2:14:22

No's Cbat Dt C3Sey Koala.
_ wster Terriers—Merle O'NetlJ's and
’Florence Sgrtonuoirs Ch. Otaroianm Owd-
*r ci Toy.

Japanese SmoWs—

J

ari BoblHot's and Joyce
3fltefo

f8 Ch. O.R.’Cf* Sparfaf tins.

English Tor SfWnlelr (Blenheim and Prince
cOarta)—Jane &ttwr Hgndetoon'a Ch. Zb-

and
Oi.

pftarfae *<t«ir.

Ersdryh Toy Soaro'ab (tOw Charfn
VRnby) — Jane Esther Hondsrson's
-• Haras’s Town Crier.

Jjffrttoinrfw* — Marierle Monttovlw'g Ch.

a,
.

al SMl
Snal PLACEMENTS

t, Pakinosa; 2, Tor goodie; 3. Pomeran^ii;
tenter.

V BEST BRACE IN SHOW
(wan Stem’s Yortrtilre lerrigrs, Oi. Cariim'g

I. W. Harear and Ch. C*rtw»'a Pompter.

MscMcLandon
Hubert Groan

SOUTHERN OPEN
AT COLUMBUS, 6A.
Hi* Leading Scores

68 69 69 68-274 S25JMO
66 60 72 46—276 14450

British Football

6ERMAI5AMER1CAN LEAGUE
MUw Dhrtskn AJHStott

North L South 0.

Dtvbton II -

Scotland I. Eintraeht 5
ftanatol 3, (stria B.

Gioa 2. Ptoaak: \- .. •
. „

Pougteneoste 2. Scendinavtens 5
LiBiwanlam 1, Tutfeish-Amertcafs 5
UJcrjirtiana 5, Brooklyn 1.

• *

Shamrock 6. Hetty Cross 1.

Prtonia 1, Es«« v .

Brooklyn Juniors 2, Ukrainian Youth 1.

Union County 2. Bedford, Hill* 0L
Division 111

.

Blaefcsert 5 Yonfcars-Settwabon 2.
Hairdon 3, *r«0.
Eartos 1, CoJowWana 1.

Hella^Cypros 2, Colleoe Point L -

anaasv.’i-i.i

SCHAEFER LEAGUE
Atolor Dtvtston

Benflca 4, Gova 2.

Vlslrta 5 Brtra Mar 5
Woodbridgo Hungarians 3. Inter Serbia 2.

Paterson Roma 2, Newark Portuguese 1.

Fftabofft ttorhewoag 1. & CondorHo O.

Newark Ukrainians 2, Jarsov Brazil 5

AT GREENVALE, L.I.
NORTH SHORE EQUESTRIAN CENTER

,
Tbn 'Chief Awards

Small Poftv Hunter Qiarnoioruhip — Cnam-
PrMl, MHIbrort Farm's Snow Gross. 13
Kents; reserve, Suan Sbroor's Fan Farr*.

Laroo Pony Hunter Chamohmship—Owmrton,
Susan Jtiunlns's Fiddle 5 10; reserve,
Cindy Strong s Captain Snap, 9.

Horsemanship Qiamtansnlp — Champion,
Mark Hartman. Glen Hoad. LI.: reserve.
Arm Lnohe Unman, Old Wostbury. LI.

M«tey_Ttoony^-*Mfc Unman.
-Ross McDonald, Bedford, N.Y.Kraal Gate—Hess .

United States Equestrian Team ‘ EouitaHon
Class—facOonald.

Green Working Hunter Chamolonshlp—Cham-
oton. Oak Haven Farm's Deck CMcfc 8;
reserve. Chris Bonn's Dutch Crescent. V
(championship derided on roost points
over fwers).

Amateur-Owner Hotter Championship—Cham-
rton. Susan Humes's Play it By Ear, )i;
reserve, Laura Lescfi's Lurch. ID.

Idtermedtote Jumper Qramteanshlp— Cham-
pion. Wllenclor Farm's Semi-Tough, II: re-
serve, Sam Register's Black Russian, 8.

Jerry McGee 30 68 69 70-277
1Sdiartl_ Crawford ... 73 7Q 46 70—279
Bob E. Smllti
Jim Colbert ...

Ttwimv Aaron .

Pater Oortartiuls

T«tv Diehl
Grier Jonas

73 a/
<7 71 22 <9—279
73 70 68 68-239

. _ . 71 73 7T 64—279
75 67 74 64-2B0
72 68 70 70—290

CM On Rodriguez . .72 68 72 67-280
. Mike McCullough . . 72 75 67 67-281

. Charles Coody 7J6& 72 67—281
Danny Edwards . . . « 72 71 UN—281
George Archer 68 74 67 72—2S1

8ttS75
4.437
4AT7
a/S?
4*33
tJSJ
3.125
3.125
3,12?

Z044
Z3U
ZA44
2444

Bf JteUtOT

Br ,
RUGBY league

Blackpool Borough «. Barrow 15-
'

Bradford Norttwro 23, Huddersfleld 18.
Bramtey 33, Dnobury S.
Faetheratene Rmcrs 43, Whitehaven 13-

Conn.

Tennis

Halifax a, Devenddn 4.
m .Rovers 7, Sf- Hrt« «.Hull Kingston

Huyton 5 York 8.

LteSh 29, Strlnton 7.

Near Hmistef Tl Osttefgrf 2*.

hr 17, Batloy 9.OldtuuR
SalfordiMr

-

A*> Amalours (Hull) 15
WakeUM TrfSly 8,

Worki

- ... .. Widow 10l
. Kaighter CL

in Town 45, Doncaster 151

GRAND MASTERS
AT CHARLOTTE, N.L

Final Rounds
Grand Mastev-Torbcn Ulrich datogled Swn

Davidson, 52*M.
Women-Hetaa Kfistootf dctajtP) Katya

EhtlnghanSr 6* -Gi.

Mtxm) Devths—P«nri» Gonzales and Betsy
fcaarisan - defeated Vfc. Sctas and Both
Norton. 5J, 6*4, >4.

THE HILL

The CMof Awards
Medal Class—Paul Rote, Stamford,
MSclav Trophy—Rosa.
Ural Woileng Hunter CharoptensWo—Cham-

rtan. Mrs, Joan Steven's Magyar Bay Rum.
7; reserve. Faraway Farm's Blue Ridge. 6.

Local Junior Worfclrw Hunter Chairmanship—Champion. Mrsv Robert Bayne's John
BaririWrii. I); reserve. Mary N«f Con.
nors's Letts Pretend, 7,

Adutt Horsernanshio Chamolonshlp — Cnam-
uien, Barbara Hopkins.lPteasanrvtHr. N.Y.,

10; reserve, tie between Carol Maytag.

New Ttorte Oty, and Ann Gold, Morris,

Cam., s each.conn., 5 0301.
. .... A.’ , ,

Horewnanrtiip Chaintewshfo -v .
Ownirtrei,

Rote; reserve, KBlth NttholE - Poogteweu-

GWm Jr '
' *-%-*-**
VF9

I»^ 7 ' —

1

QUEST AND REQUEST The out-

of-town couple wanted to- see some-
thing a bit different

"Not startling, and not especially ‘in’

or aver-pubhcjzed," their Manhattan
host was told. “Just unexpected tmd a

hours are 9:30 AJWL to
day through Friday.

•*. As a free. eur£ain-r _
month’s arrival of toe

.’

Ballet, a 40-minate fIIir

-of a Ballet,” is scheda
* today at Lincoln Cen
JWnseum of the Ferfran
van Dantzjg, one. ot.'
three resident choreogi
on hand for a discussit

auditorium is on the A*

'ITT:

jjue levei of -the lflaar*^ 1-

Jdan St James

Sit, N.Y.

little off the Mata Stem. Maybe just
nice: Has that word gone opt of style?”

The first stop, for pretheater
cocktails, was the bar of the Park Lane
Hotel, 36 Central Park South (with an-
other 58th Street entrance). Up one-
flight of carving, red-carpeted stairs,

you’re in ' a tasteful oasis with wood
paneling, brimming drinks ($2-75. for a .

dry vodka, martini) and a two-way win-
dow view, from the bar, tables and
banquettes, that’s ft pip. Southward,
yellow-leaved trees sway in the hotel
courtyard. Looking north, into the ele-
gant dining room (drinks here too, if
you like) you see towering park trees
in a spectacular frame of tall, draped
windows.

^

The entertainment bonus Is Joan -St.
James’s piano, in a nearby dining room
corner that acoustically makes for sub-
dued listening from the bar room. Even
so, when she gets going (6 PM to mid-
night, Tuesday through Saturday), it’s
a sound like a mini-orchestra, as Miss
SL James breezes through modem bai- .

lads, singing a bit, and Broadway show
scores. Her best numbers toe other
evening were “Dancing in the Dark”
and “Begin the Begihne.”

CURTAINS An exhibition of Sarah
Bernhardt memorabilia opens today at
the French Embassy, 972 Fifth Avenue
(at 78th Street), heralding a new Glen-
da Jackson film due next week. Much
of the display is the real McCoy, such
as portraits and sculptures by and at
The Incredible Sarah" (toe movie),

original playbills, posters and photo-
graphs, along with Bernhardt costumes
and the movie's duplicates. Visiting

ar
~

available from 4PJO i5"

basis. .... ”
VILLAGE NIGHTC?

*

doors east of Avenue oy)t.
at 64 West 11th Stra
called Christy’s Skylr
and usually gets a 1

newcomers settle dowr
music of Andy CahiH ai ;?
berg. The long bar, plan
see^throagh brick firef .

tables under large sky^SL.
scruffy Village coann ayw-
And so do young Andy f: "j;

Greenberg, who sing froi
on Tuesday through Th
hour later on Friday an
During a late session

stayed with show tunes.

Andy Cahill and Sea

from the bar and lou
martini was S2). The lax
berg perched at a baby
entrance. Miss Cahill on

First came a Gershwii
braceable You,” "But Nc
“Love Is Here to Stay,”
verses, then medleys fro

file Roof' and “Cabaret
Reservations ere best 1

But for drinks' and muro
strictly drop in, neighbo

%0R
’.(3*

K?

* -^3*!

For today’s Entertaii

listing, see page 43. For
see page 39..

BOWARE

‘
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’ i 5* '•io
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J&te’KRV.S*

I want everybody to run out
and see this movie!”

—Waller Spencer. WQR RADIO

A
“Take any kids you can

lay your hands on!"
—Ul Smith, CesmopaStan

IF'
siSSJS,

MALONt
m

umwwm

I BEAUTIES
,em 10:05

PTAWAY
*«5,ao5

:

HU. |lrfAMjU4aa.r

MrTHffiACE
•Arose

iBEKSOBBmu.

t A- \
.

(m

PLANNOW FOR A
MARATHON

HOLIDAY!

•“Quintessential

Woody fiilen"

LOEWS TOWER
B*w>r at 45» $l p»OT 72mtSLA 3riA*

TODAY: 11 TODAY: 11

5,

li WOODY ALLEN

I " THE FRONT”
_ .

' U •' J&rbk •' l
, - - : jc-

M.ii.l ’itih iu
.

%

• ik*- ; ;:*
f|fc'S|| Sp$?

I

anmenu's
QMOx. KJCMTUP

M«WI|«S mbni
ME Tm 2

"TI

BLSOM

UPSTtTt n.r.

couiHe*»»'Ki>jnrjmt'1fmt «MtR7m mn
• JACKRCUU»j.1-Cm«RieSm JOfFErn-jowCIKJN

WOODY AliJEN ."THE FRONT
KHK-ZEROWBia HGESCHELBEMMDI

rltCHAil MURPNr ANDREA MAHCOVICCl • WUHIN BY WAl’ER BE«NSr£IN
E ttLUllVE PRODUCES CHARLES H JO*EE—PRODUCED * 0>RECTED BY MAJHM Rin

APEKSKt-efJGH. DEVON EEA7URE

—~ ^J=.-J O ' — - ....

uttferarwecse,.^paaramet

* -M&

IZIA 3JS.SU. US.HI 1M0
wa.ejrufceas.ee.i
11 1 M. JJS. LID. US.BA 1020

tixisHwmafTS own electkh

654 St a Zm am,

produced toy and
ROBERT EVANS SIDNEY BECKERMAN

dinctea byJOHN SCHLESINCER
. screenplayby-

WltUAM COUJMANfromhfenovei
Jt In Color . vaparamoun t picture

'

f :5£t-
-

.
- •

~

-'J-'

IN CONCERT AND BEYOND
PLfA&ft'." ifPtfiOTj

v-T#*??*-' .

rlrnSLuirluH
*THE STORY IS TRUE...m]y the facts have been made op.

THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE TECHNICOLOR- 5*8&

NOW FLAYING '

MitSr fumftUtfisiD 1 ^:00 . 2:00. 4 :00.

I15-1CT I PLAZA " 6;00'8m 1000

•KS

• vV*,.
'

-K >

A BUNDLE OF
JOY. It is a

resplendent

-with gunlight

QSMEIVIAIla3^ •y-jV 51.

VC"J.S =lr: sr

OR „

WGHVffil

METRO-GOU^WYN-TlAYERpreena

REDDMS PEARL BAILEY
TVOEMANm ISTHATYOU?"

h^TT-1

IACXS0JI BETS

FLCTWlrARS
PSiAi ?«<

MASSAPE0U1
,ntVl,'lo>T

VAL.j

B'DJOTO V1 U.4GE
r«gt

bBDUVKlE
5P3U.-U:

HT.USC0 K7 lu;^)

PEZRaU CIKEMA II

WHITE PUUNS

“Cousin Cousine

sets the screen

awash with

human juices.

The stars are

sublime, the

movie glows.

You will be
indecently

delighted."

-Frank Rich.

New York Post

SSK'.SP'! * u • Piciunc io y. irwi rs* «S7AUC SHvV- .. J. . I-. ^ iv Y *V • 0:c»i 0<*N TOVCCPOJ. i:
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MA MATTER OF TIME” ALSO AT
-on ic.’.'S izia:.;- «*r* jspssv-

RKO TWIN PLAINVEW*« TRS^LEXfiARAMUS

2 FIRST ROMFAR-MSI
Jscmx-W7W* .

rtrrr
MALEBUBLESK

LIVE ON STAGS lircinr

SBSSi
l£3a.22a^is.6<0 B. 10

" A WOflOCCUKC LOCK AT A
SEXUAL PSYCHOPATH. NOT FOR
1XESOUEAMBSH~

CAMEO 8th AVE. at 44th ST 246-9550 ^ .
ADULTS ONLY

CONT S5 AJJ. lo MID. 5- JN COLOR

[^Miraculous/
—JodhroIL Ncvmrrr

.SfOR

A fflm by Wakrian Borowczyfc

RKO 59thSLTWW '1
59m SI. E o> 3rdA«e 6660750

. >J;l(U25Ji33,9i50

Eric Rohmer’s

THE
MARQUISE

OF O...
from Ns* UnQm

THE

DUCHESS
AND THE

WOWIfATSPECIALLYSELECTED THEATRES NEAR YOU

RKO FORDHAM TRIPLEX GLEN OAKS TOWKc^jcove

UUkE-V* ^^^M -JASSAH

CENTUWS CeNTWrS
KINGSWW2 KINGS PLAZA

SOUTH

WcSTCH£>TEr}

CENTURf *5

GLEN OAKS
•jLENGt^jw

UABWS1BE
Bwaoe

CR5ATT.TS

CONTIHHfTAL
FOREST HILLS

UAT«^
&

TOWN cun co-je

RK07WINZ
"*

UWREfCE
GOLDMANS _
MBDfiCXMALL
MnmCK

RKO TWIN 2 .
PLUNWEW

ALBERTSCW«r-JURE j WSENThai
HCSWT

* F«* Bt JLABOUHE5 T»X»CliA
GAumorttfamsPomBea

!

RmsCui.L10
•JlklAktat.'c.-

GENERALOTEMAS GENERAL DTCEW i Wfl GREAT NECK

MALL 2 KARTSDALE3 PROCTORS QUADREEKSWU HARTSDAU SSS

-TP

ALSO IN SUFFOLK, UPSTATE N.Y..& NEWJERSEY

jffigongjig

12*0.2 «a * 33 . 6
-2a BIO 10

OVER 150.000
PEOPLE HAVE SEEN

SWEETCAKES
1 st Run Double Feature Show
CUiTECif -CACtVENTi'JrtrKSf^-Y •

TEENAGE

TWINS ®

i.Jlt-mAlFI
I Eivrwcir

^SFiMTiBl

SeU< 'm Jo I jurrp forjin

mer an explicit «.c\ film,

but Through Thi Looking

fi7ut\ i*. an incredibly hi-

7arre Him — a fanciful

horror story loIJ.in -.u.'h

inujtinnti'.c usual images

ihut Fellini himseifuoulii

stand up and lake noiicc.1

l EL-igcu: DaniicfHifh Sooct. XLn:

THROUGH THE

'is

r;RCJP,VA> 5-:s’ i.G'.LY VJ,c. ihOrSCASj-

i.vw -•

:

Kaei
»UrUM:.l

iCWtaM
'

TheNew YorkTimes, ofccnlr^

Jofiilistingsappear inThe Wetek

iaReriew, section 4; BVfjy Sunday.

Also in “About Ettocatipri” every

. Wednesday. Md in the Ctassffied

:

pages every day of the week. ;

ShcJ^UrJork Sinter

v-.-. e-. .

LAST 4 DAYS
"A tdicffrnq, oceric »ttk Oi aff.“

- 5C«Cit«1B5

directed 9yIPCTSC 3UBE

"I* •. 3»4(v,

KalenrMd fcjdterlBfHepfcm-n

LONG DAY’S JOUHNEY'
'

INTO NIGHT
12.3.6,9

STAKLEY KUBRICK

UA EASTSJDE CINEMA
3rt BfL M.ttth I Hhi5T5.

12. 1-HL *:21 *.-(B

Sf*sS
MBPS-
MWTMHUa C1KX1LNU HCITUk
f ucfia<«uiiu smt rwmtB pwaj
I sin lit snm. «th t *khns
I imji iBoer
1 M0N.TMUSL 11 Ul-T Fit •
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CATHARINE BURGESS
LAURA MCHCLSCN

WORLD PREMISE NCW
j

vmZD 43*ST.
i

a Sr ipsh- •«» -i » ,

“THE FUNNIEST MOVIE
IN 50 YEARS’—UP1

MEL BROOKS’
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‘Seven-Per-Cent Solution’ Movie

An Exhilarating Collector’s Item
' By VINCENT CANSY

After two months in virtual se-

clusion, Sherlock Holmes summons

his old friend and biographer. Dr.

Watson, to his rooms in Baker

Street. Dr. Watson, settled family

man that he has become, is shocked

by both the manner and the ap-

pearance of Holmes. He has always

been thin but he is now rail-Uke-

Worse, though, is Holmes’s behav-

ior. Either he has become a lunatic

or he' has stumbled onto the

grandest criminal conspiracy of his

career.

His door bolted against the evil

lurking outside. Holmes strides

about his untidy, gas-lit study talk-

ing in disjointed fashion about a
certain Professor Moriarty. a gen-

ius, a Dhilosopher, an abstract

thinker, ‘a fiend of fiends whose
existence Holmes has been in the

process of deducing for the last

two months. The name of Moriarty

means nothing to Watson.

press,” and a collector's item m
terns of performances.

Nicol Williamson creates an en-

tirely new Sherlock Holmes within

our memories of all the old ones,

a man of incomparable mental bril-

liance who walks the world pur-

sued by the hallucinations of his

addiction. Alan Arkin is the good

Dr. Freud at the beginning of his

career, somewhat shy of manner,

immensely kind, and a Httle self-

conscious about discussing the lat-

est theories that have been getting

him into hot water all over vienna-

Laurence Olivier is marvelous as

Professor Moriarty, an extremely

tentative, timid old fellow to be

such a tycoon of crime, and "Van-

essa Redgrave is the unfortunate

lady whose beauty drives mad
those men who are rich and power-

ful.

Alan Arkin as Sigmund Freud

Discussing his latest theories.

The Cast
“There’s the genius and the

wonder of the thing” exclaims

Holmes, his eyes lighting up like

the windows in an empty house

one suddenly discovers to be

haunted. “The man pervades Lon-

don, the Western world, even,” he

says, “and no one has ever heard

of him!” At which point Watson
notices the empty syringe on

• Holmes’s desk. His friend has

passed into the uncharted outer

reaches of cocaine madness. Wat-
son must act at once.

The adventure is called “The
Seven-Per-Cent Solution,” which,

as adapted by Nicholas Meyer

from his best-selling novel and
directed and produced by Herbert

" Ross, is nothing less than the most

exhilarating entertainment of the

film year to date. Mr. Meyer and

Mr. Ross have taken a few small

liberties with the book (which are

all to the good) but the essential

conceit remains.

That is that Watson, in a des-

perate effort to save Holmes's Ute,

must somehow get Holmes to Vi-.

,enna for treatment by a new young
doctor named Sigmund Freud, and

that Holmes and Freud, two of the

greatest minds of their time, join

forces to solve a diabolical plot

involving a beautiful, red-haired

THE 5EVEN-PEE-CSNT SOLUTION, eroded and
prrti-rcd BY Herbcn Fjs5; by

HiO-tes Hnr, bassd cn his rove*; cocylive

pi'CMCas, Ale. Winitsl. and Arlene Sellers;

..irx/cr of ptoi'jvas.'iir. Oswald Morris; rrmsUj

jinn Actosn: editor, Chris Barnes; *sribulea
:« Un:»ifui Eh ."lures. Running time: 113

ninuta. At the Plan Theater, ifltti Street east

of Madison A . enue. This film has been PC.
Shcricck Holmes
S-jmurd Freuu .

0:. Watson
Lola Deveraux . .

P ot tt'nvi)
Lrwwslefcj
Mary Watson
Saron ven Lrirsearf..

fAvrcroft Holmes .

Mrs. Freud. . .

Msmame
Freda
Mrs. Holmes
Berwr ..

Mrs. Hudson
JUarkor

Nicol Williamson
. .AIon Arkin
Robert Duvall

Vanessa Redgrave
Laurence OJFvi'er

Joel Grey
Samantha Eqgar

Jeremy Kemo
. Chartcs Cray

Georgia Bunm
Realms

Anna Ouayfe
Jill Townsend

John BJni
AUson twit

. . . Frederic* Jaeaer

musical comedy star, an arrogant,

dishonorable German baron, an

amorous Turkish p3Sha and a great

train ch 2se through Austria to the

very borders of the Ottoman Empire.

The particular revelation of "The
Seven-Per-Cent Solution" is Robert

Duvall, one of America’s best

actors, who plays the English Dr.

Watson with such wit "and control

that it’s difficult to believe he's

ever played an American with

equal conviction. Its a .very funny

performance, and very important

to the overall shape and cohesion

of the film.

Not since John Huston’s "The

Man Who Would Be King” and

Sidney Lumet's “Murder on the

Orient Express” has there been a
new film that manages so success-

fully to recall the innocent quali-

fies one associates with pre-World

War II movies without being sim-

ple-minded or instant camp. The
initial credit must go to Mr. Meyer,

whose novel is a fine piece of liter-

ary fooling, but Mr. Ross has been

equally clever and disciplined in

ealizing its screen potential It’s

by far the best work he’s done to

date.

The film, which opened yester-

day at the Plaza Theater, is popu-

lar" movie-making at its most sty-

lish. It’s simultaneously contempo-

rary in its sensibility and faithful

to "the courtly mood and decent

spirit of the Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle originals. It’s also one of

the most handsome evocations of

a vanished period (circa 1S90)

since “Murder on the Orient Ex-

“The Seven-Per-Cent Solution
”

has been rated PC ("Parental Guid-

ance Suggested"), which is a way
of alerting parents of small chil-

dren to a fuzzily photographed
primal-scene conclusion, some
slightly nightmarish scenes involv-

ing Holmes’s cocaine cure, and a
sequence in a Viennese bordello

that, when I was 5 years old, I
would have instantly recognized as
a lively, eccentric hotel

Conformity ‘In ’ inAvant-Garde Sounds
By HAROLD C SCHONBERG

; Special to Tbc New Tart Tices

• BOSTON, Oct- 24—For the first

time ever, the International Society

for Contemporary Music—much
better-known as ISCM—is holding

.its annual international festival in

the United States. Concerts started

this afternoon in Jordan Hall of the

New England Conservatory of

Music with a program devoted to

music by Canadian composers. By
the time next Sunday arrives, com-
posers from 23 countries will have
been heard.

It is no surprise that Boston was
selected. Gunther Schuller, presi-

dent of the New England Conserva-
tory of Music, is also an avant-

Shepard’s ‘Suicide in B Flat’

Presented by Yale Repertory
ByMELGUSSOW

Special to The New Tarfc Tina

, NEW HAVEN — With the plays

"bf Sara Shepard it is the withheld

Information and the ellipsis as

much as the revealed truths and
'the rambunctious humor that hold

us. In “Suicide in B Flat,” which
recently joined the fall repertory

at the Yale Repertory Theater— it

is one of four new Shepard plays

scheduled for production at vari-

ous theaters this season — the

author is even more mysterious

than usual. This is Mr. Shepard at

his most tantalizing.

A jazzman named Niles has

Kited himself. Or has he? As
Lawrence Wolf, at the piano, his

back to the audience, sits on stage

playing jazz of his own composi-
tion, the comedy begins.

Two bumbling detectives are in-

vestigating the “crime.” They are

as inept as Harpo end Groueho
looking for purloined jewels. There

is an outline of a dead man taped

to the floor, and Joe Grifasi tries

the outline on for size. Repeatedly
be pratfalls, attempting to Force

his limbs to fit the ungainly pos-

ture. Meanwhile Clifford David, as

the other government operative,

cocks his hat with his thumb and
tfien shuffles classified documents
as if liiey were a deck of marked
cards.

Soon the stage is filled with

metaphorical marked cards—false

leads and dead-end guesses. The
jack-in-the-box laughter mounts;

this is Sam Spade down the rab-

bit hole trying to find Alice.

The conundrum of . a story is

never fully deciphered, but with
Mr. Shepard, one learns not to

worry about plot coherency. He
deals' not in linear movement but

in moods and impressions. This is

a jazz dream world, by the author’s

intention, a new dimension (ac-

tually two plays occupy the same
place, Niles’s apartment, at the

same time). He gives us hints and
dues to his caper. As William
Hickey, playing a cadaverous saxo-

phonist, warns, “It takes a while

to attune your 'ears to the fre-

quency we’re playing in.”

- Mr. Shepard’s plays have their

own heartbeat, an idiosyncratic sen-

ability that is both primitive and
sophisticated. Mr. Shepard is a
playwright of the American West,
the open spaces, whose plays often
Occur in locked, tight rooms. It is

ttie collision erf myth and reality

that fascinates him. “You can't kill

a myth,” says one of the charac-
ters. but you can wound him with
arrows and insults. In Shepard
plays, myths are pummeled by
civilization.

In his recent work, the author

has become a critic of our culture,

of the demands that it makes on
the artist (whom he sees as a kind
of natural 'hero). In “The Tooth of

Crime,” Hoss, the rock singer, is

forcibly replaced by the younger

Crow; it is a commentary on the
obsolescence of stars. In

raphy of a Horse Dreamer,’

William Hickey and Paul ScHer-
horn in “Suicide in B-Flat (A Mys-

terious Overture).”

A play that deals in moods
and impressions

The Cast
SUICIDE IN 8 FLAT, a malarious <uWe &/
Sam SMKtiL Oinxted br tall Jeon, music
compose! be Lawrence Wolf; icKira bv Mi-
chael Ycvhii; costumes by Jess v-'ldslifn.
lighting £>/ Paul Gallo; ortnJuct«n s!w
manager, Frank S. Torek. Presented tv the
Vale Roportonr Theaicr, Robert Brusfcin, di ;.

rector. At New Haven,
Pianist Lawrence Wolf
Pablo Clifford David
Lews Joo Gnfesl
PeKne . . William Hidrair

Laureen Alma Cuwo
N.:« . .... Paul Sd'iertmm
Pauliette Ju>ce FMcar

cowboy, a free spirit who can pre-

dict horse races, is thought-con-

trolled, robbed of his creativity by
gangsters. In “Suicide,” Niles (who
is playing dead just as he once
“played alive”), speaking for him-
self and the other mythological

figures that populate Mr. Shepard's

landscape, says, “We’ve ail lost our
calling.”

Instead of giving us a pontificat-

ing poet or philosopher, Mr. Shep-
ard spotlights the buffoon on the
barroom floor. He buffaloes ns
with comic-strip comedy. The de-
tectives are bogus Bogarts. Mr.
Hickey is a lonesome fugitive from
the Dorsey Brothers band. Twist-
ing like a reed, he blows his sax

—

and no sound emerges. This is

“visual music,” he explains, . and
that label can act as an apt de->

scription of Mr. Shepard’s art. He
treats our eyes to visual music, our
ears to a concatenation of word
images.
Mr. Shepard’s theater has its

own inner orchestration. It needs
and. in Walt Jones’s production, it

finds, the right jazz combo of ac-
tors tuned in to the author's
rhythm. The play, though carefully

arranged, has !o seem like an im-
provisation. All the actors are au-
thentic. and Mr. Grifasi is some-
thing more. His detective is the
essence of the cheap hoodlum;
the playwright sees a symbiosis

between cops and robbers. In com-
mon with cowboys, rock stars and
jazz men, they are fallen heroes on
Mr. Shepard’s magical silver screen.

garde composer with an interna-

tional reputation, and he has been

an active figure as conductor, edu-

cator and scholar in the promulga-
tion of new music. The resources

of the New England Conservatory

have been thrown open to the visi-

tors, and most of the concerts will

be given in the beautiful old Jor-

dan Hall.

Since it was founded m 1922

(the first concerts were given in

Salzberg in 1923), the ISCM has
been a major force for new music.

Composers’ with new ideas always •

find it hard to ret performances

by Establishment organizations and
musicians. Thus a group, among
them Arnold Schoenberg, Alban
Berg and Anton Webern, got to-

gether to form an organization by
which only new music would be
played. Through the years ISCM
has presented the world premieres
of some major works of this cen-

tury. Consider Bartdk’s first and
second Piano Concertos. Berg’s

Violin Concerto, Honegger's “King
David," Kodfily’s “Psalmus Hun-
gaijcus.” Schoenberg’s “Erwar-
tung,” Stravinsky’s Octet, Webern's
Five Pieces for Orchestra.

It may be that there are no
present-day equivalents of Stravin-

sky, Schoenberg and his group,
Bartdk and the other heroes of

the period after World War L Cer-

tainty the ISCM festival got off to

a dispiriting start this afternoon
with its Canadian music. This, in-

cidentally, was the only program
with music entirety by composers
of one country. All others will be
mixed.
One does not expect master-

pieces all the time. Masterpieces
do not come up that often, and
there are few in any decade. But
one had hoped for more than the
conformity heard from the Cana-
dians. The last few days have
brought forth new ideas, and
young composers everywhere have
started to wriggle out of the
straitjacket in which Boulez, Babbitt
and the other major post-serialists
had confined them. There was
little of the new spirit in this
afternoon’s doctrinaire music,
which looked back to the 1950’s
and 60’s.

The program consisted of Serge
Garant’s "Offrandes HI,” Bruce
Mather's "Madrigal n," Robert Ait-
ken’s “

Lalita: Shadows U GiUes
Tremblay's . . Le siffiement des
vents, porteus de 1’amour, . .

and Murray Schafer's “Arcana.”
(Even the titles are doctrinaire.)

, A
fine group of musicians came down
from Canada to play the music, and
Messrs. Garant, Mather and Aitken
participated in their own and
others’ music: Garant conducted;
Mather was at the piano and Ait-
ken, a brilliant flutist, played his
own “Lalita.”
This was a chamber concert, with

small groups of instrumentalists
backed by heavy percussion and,
in the Tremblay piece, amplifica-
tion effects. An of the writing
stems one way or another from the
serial movement It was athematic
music highly derivative, full of the
instrumental tricks of the interna-
tional avant-garde of the 60’s. Two
of the pieces used sopranos, and
one heard the expected hummings,
wide leaps, dissected syllables, vo-
calizations and the other devices
familiar from Schoenberg to Bab-
bitt.

Questions: Is all. of the Canadian
avant-garde so slavishly reliant on
these faded formulas? Is this really

typical of Canadian composers?
Aren’t there some around who
write a different land of music?

If the international jury has se-

lected works of this nature from all
rjliA nrttvi I'log im o.va Jn ^aj* qfoe countries, we axe in for a grim
-week.
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LAST 8 PERFS!
TONIGHT
AT 8:00
See ABCa for dotaBo

THE LITTLE THEATRE
240 W. 44th Street • 221-6425

BRAVO!
Aida
Tonight: 8 to 11:40.

’

Conductor: Kord. Cast:
Hunter, Obraztsova,
Bergonzi. Manuguezro,
Morris, Booth.
Standing Room Only.
Box Office: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Phone: 580-9830.
Knabe Piano Used
Exclusively.
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ce: Eliot Feld Company Displays a Firm Sense of Identity Lynyrd Skynyrd,

• • .r .... . that m some wavs W’fh its ehhs and and thp lucrative wssas of whoredom/ _ . . . . .
'

-

TAfltk3 GlZytCLYyStS
,

|?osin's New ‘Waves’

jVxBgandHypnotic

]j> CLIVE BARNES
I a when so many dance com-

j

Jtbbeittseait&of adiaracp

! frays a pleasure- to note the

j
. of identity- possessed by

j

.eld Ballet; wfrlchyesterday

.

! first week of its five-week
! New. York Festival Public

Lafayette Street.
.there has been quite a tum-

that in some ways, with its ebbs and
flows, recalls that old classic of the

modem dance. Dona Humphrey’s
“Water Study.”

The music is somewhat nebulous,

although its aqueous impressions are
suitable enough. Miss Posin’s choreog-

raphy has a strong sculptural plas-
-tique,' and uses sequential, raetachrenal
movement to sensitive effect Even
-though the shape of a seascape is in-

evitably, as it wer/'TOanantic, she has
imposed some strong element of struc-

ture to the work. It-was also very well
danced, with a surging ensemble feel-

jB£#fc«rv
**!*HNk.

’ ***** 1-jvl.V 7* V̂

ithere nas been quite atom- - mg, but I wonder, in the ultimate run,
: j :

personnel or
^
this Rightly ' how valuable this kmdof scene-paint-

. ;
i-mpany, its individuality re- ing—1

- could it be called
1‘program cho-

^niiriSied’ and unmistakable. reography,”? :—'really is.

,! something.of this could be ' Hie weekend also included the com-
.] 'p almost all of the repertory pany*s premiere of “A Scddiert Tale,"

nereated by Mr.; Feld him- which Mr. Feld originally choreo-
i the- first place Mr. Feld is a graphed for American Ballet Theater

in 1971, and the season’s ‘first per-
formances of another Feld ballet, “The
Real McCoy.

!
sometfaing.of this could be

i flltDpst ail of the icpcztoiy
!
'^created by Mr. Feld hini-

the-first place Mr. Feld is a
[per of almost chameleon.-
klity, and .also the company
JQs over iri such a work as
a's."'Waves.” It had its first
rformanoe Friday night, «nd
With it yesterday afternoon.

created for Miss Posin’s
ny, at the American Dance. i • .

;
]

me AiDencan unmet

iT*
i ! P/BCn j

Hw London, Cornu, last year.

i
j

iafly commissioned score by
It is a hypnotic work.

^5 -

V

uHASlei
'*'116*1

ngy—.i

A Soldieeris Tale” is more a dance
vignette than the narrative dance-
drama Stravinsky and his librettist,

C. F. Ramuz, originally conceived-- NO
matter. Mr. Feld completely discards
the written text, with its story of Devil,

Soldier, Princess and violin, and shows
us an abstraction of the horrors of war

and the lucrative wages of whoredom/
A young soldier and his colleagues are

cheated by jb.’Pimp and his two whores,

and then killed in battle. There is little

to the work but a disarmingly persua-

sive and dramatically pungent series

of dance images—the Pimp and his

myrmidons awaiting their prey, the
soldieres advancing o a battlefield, and
the whole business of wholesale death
and sleazy sex. It is a brilliant little

work.

It is excellently danced in this new
production, Edmund LaFosse is. All

brave innocence as the Soldier, Eliot

Feld insinuatingly repeats his part of
the Pimp, while Mona Eigh and Mi-
chaela Hughes are effectively blowsy
whores. Mr. Feld is also at the top of

' his form in “The Heal McCoy,” a ballet

that celebrates above all the deftness*

of Fred Astaire and Gene Kelly, and
the effortlessness of that particular, if

shallow charm, which characterized
their dancing. It is a work that grows
on one.

This weekend was quite a time for
dance—at last the season has gotten
off the ground. There-was the Feld,
the Joffrey Ballet at the City Center
55th Street Theater, the Pennsylvania

‘Soldier’s Tale’ Is Dramatic,

' Brilliant and Persuasive

Ballet at the Brooklyn Academy of

Music, the Louis Falco Company at

Brooklyn College, and a great deal
more. In bow many places can one be,

as Bishop Berkeley ooce philosophical-

ly mused.

On Saturday I was chez Joffrey.
catching up with some works, seeing
a new cast in Ruthanna Boris’s “Cake-
walk,” and the season's first perform-
ance of Jerome Robbins’s “New York
Export: Op. Jazz.” When I first saw
“Cakewalk” in London in 1952—it was
already a year old—I never expected
it to last until 1976, but it has, and,
if anything, improved with the keeping.

Lisa Bradley, Denise Jackson, Bertssa
WeHes, Robert Thomas, William White-
ner, Diane Orio and Pamela Nearhoof,
most of them comparatively new to
their roles, led “Cakewalk” with the
right jaunty abandon, and it “New

Rocks atPalladium

Events Today

Music
METROPOLITAN OPERA, Lincoln Center, Ver-

di's Alda.*' E.

new YORK Philharmonic, camegie Hail,

‘BARBARA HILL, plant, Alice Tullr Hall, Lin-
coln center, 8.

STEPHEN STILLS and JOAN ARMATRADIHG,
rock. Palladium, Third Avtme «W Uffo street, 8.

INTERNATIONAL BACH SOCIETY, Lincoln cen-
ter Library-Museum, ID A.M.
MILLARD ALTMAN and YVES CHARDOM,

mmo and cello. Unwin Center Library-Museum, 4.

VIOLONCELLO SOCIETY MEETING-CONCERT,
Kosciusko Foundation, IS East 65th street, 8.

GREAT DANCE FILMS SERIES, Lehman Audi-
torium, Barnard Coliew, Broadway al !l?tti street,
‘Ballet Ada;lo.“ -Tour en I'Air'1 “Lc Jruns
Homme el la JIAort," 6 and 8.

York Export,” a work remarkably, and Ronnie Van Zandt Is not a particu-
enough lS-years-ofd, the company gave larly powerful or convincing lead vocalist
this new-old classic, with just the cor- or lyricist

rect zip, style, couth and coolness. Throughout Lynyrd Skynyrd's perforra-

Originality is at a premium in content- gm. plane, Alice Tullr Hail, Un-

porary rock. One can use only so many Stephen stills and joan armatradihg,
melodies arid chord rarnMnations without
crossing the borderline to jazz, and the ter Library-Museum, in a.m.

poiyriiytiimic elaborations of the big beat
one finds in New -Orleans rhythm-and- violoncello society meeting-concert,

blues or reggae seem. to be too difficult
KMduai‘D Founirfion' 15 s’1®*/ *

for most rock rhythm sections to play, -or Dance
to

,

I*SP°®J The GREAT DANCE FILMS SERIES, Lehman Audi-number Of guitarists who can deliver an- tonum, Barnard College, Broadway el 117ft, Street.

thoritetiwly the riffs Keith Richard 3g5» aTi l*'"
"Lc Jewre

learned from Chuck Berry is reaching _
massive proportions. . Cabaret

Ljmyrf Skynyrd, n band that has been SSL'S ffiit
growing more and more popular during - foot, western swing group.

the past few years, boasts three guitar- BOSEland, Donna Summar, singer.

ists, all of them capable of playing rhythm
" ~

or lead, none of them distinctive. Tt\e ance at the Palladium on Saturday eve-
band’s strengths include a certain South- ning, the reviewer was tom between an
era authenticity and energy; .they speak affection for tl\e group’s feeling and mo-
tile language of rock-and-roll idiomatical- men turn and a profound tedium caused by
ly and with gusto. But their material is its almost complete lack of original ideas,
unremittingly blues-based and monoto- The tedium won out
nous, the rhythm section is lead-footed. Another Matter
and Ronnie Van Zandt is not a particu- Be-Bop Deluxe, the English rock quin-

Cabaret
GASLIGHT CLUB, Enid Levin;, slneerolanist.
BELLS OF HELL. Michael SJmmans and Slew-

foot, western swing group.
ROSELAND, Donna Summer, singer.

.Opera: Sarah Caldwell Stages a Joyful ‘Barber

’

DAZZLING PLAY.

^ if

tH

« A.

TfiiS

The acting needed to be superb“it is; The
raji^haracferfsbriflianilyplayedinalJ
nsions by Laurence LucklnWH. Marfa Scheir

,. ^
<evin McCarthy aredesperately eloquent ^ ^ ]
is a play that brings distinction to ourseason.

€

ing, unexpected and life-glvlng-it is going to' ;

eof the highlights of the season.”
— Clite Barnes. N Y Times- 1

rb performances from one of the finest cast^f
{ ever see on an American stage. An entire

of first class actors, tuckinbm is forrnldable^t^
irtuosorole. Mana Schell's perfomianceM
f those magic events one remembers fora -

e- blossoms into incandescence and mtraci^^
. —Martin Gottfried. RY.Poi^

aMuidetBr
e! Kohout

Bnce Maria Kevin
kinbtlf Schell McCarthy ^
Ford Larry Gates

ertBerghof

-' '*•••
-

- - *
T. V:

-

.

•••'*• - v r^M
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By PETER G. DAVIS
New York -was exposed to the com-

• plete Sarah Caldwell experience for the

first time last night in the City Opera's

new production of “The Barber of

Seville.” Miss Caldwell . has staged

;
“Ariadne auf Naxos” and “The Young
Lord" in the past for the City Opera

and she has conducted **La Traviata’’

at the Met, but for “The Barber” she

was undisputed mistress of ceremonies

over both the musical and dramatic

aspects of the opera.

•
Essentially this is the same staging

that Miss Caldwell devised two seasons
ago for her own Opera Company of

Boston. It has been moved more or less

intact to tiie State Theater, complete
with an exquisite and ingenious revolv-

ing jewel-box set by Helen Pond and
Herbert Senn, Jan Skalicky*s- extrava-

gant costumes and the star of the
show, Beverly Sills, as Rosina.
Miss Caldwell evidently sees “The

Barber” as a kind of animated comic
strip, a view not necessarily contra-

’ dieted by Rossini's effervescent, at
1 times heartlessly brilliant score. Figaro.

|
for example, is costumed as a red and

I white barber pole, Bartolo carries

j

around more locks and chains than

;
Marle/s ghost, while his jealously

I guarded ward, Rosina, is literally a

bird trapped in a gilded page equipped
with a swinging perch.

Despite the highly spiced visual as-

pect, this was a considerably restrained

production compared to the gimmicked-
up “Barbers” one has seen in the past.

There was certainly plenty of inventive

humor on stage and lots of dashing to

and fro, but it all arose naturally from
the text and roost of Miss Caldwell’s

ideas were genuinely fresh and amus-
ing. It was one of those rare operatic

occasions where sets, costumes and ac-

tion meshed on nearly every level.

Miss Caldwells conducting was no
less successful. She directed the score
with a light hand, achieving a lovely,

transparent orchestral texture that

seemed to breathe naturally along with
the singers. The only questionable
touch was the frequent use of the
harpsichord as a continuo instrument
during certain numbers, a practice that
went out nearly a century before Ros-
sini wrote his opera.

•
Although Miss Sills was the nominal

star, the most extraordinary perform-
ance came from Donald Gramm as Dr.

Bartolo. Mr. Gramm removed all the
buffo cliches from the role and pre-

sented a richly comic, deftly drawn
portrait of a self-important fuddy-

duddy thwarted at every turn. Vo-
cally. too, Mr. Gramm * made every-

larly powerful or convincing lead vocalist tet that opened Lynyrd Skynyrd’s show,
or lyricist is another matter. Bill Nelson, who plays
Throughout Lynyrd Skynyrd’s perform- lead guitar and sings and composes the

=a = - — band's material, is an original who has
. combined the power-chording of the

T(~\T7f4-f]
* Ben-y-Ritrhard school witl\ a ferociously

J y Z ux J~JCU jazzy single-note style and a soaring lyri-

. . . . . . . cism reminiscent of Carlos Santana,
thing sound right and he sang the This ^ a heady combination, and with
part superbly rather than mugging his Be-Bop Deluxe’s mobile, kinetic rhythm
way through as so many basses are section surging behind him, Mr. Nelson
apt to do. hits peaks of intensity and invention that

• Lynyrd Skynyrd, for all its superior fire-

One must accept Miss Sills's current P°«er, reems unable to approach.
.... ...

,
Occasionally Mr. Nelson coasts on flash

ocal estate on faith these days. wy,ue preparing for another onslaught of
There was the usual amount of shrill substance, but at tl\e Palladium these
tone and an excessive beat to the moments were few and far between. It is

voice, but she acted with charm and difficult to imagine where Lynyrd Skyn-
a fine sense of comic timing. For the * yni can go from here, musically speaking.

Lesson Scene, Miss Sills had her cake Be~BoP’s options seem varied, and

and ate it too by singing both Ros- its future looks bright.

_• :i_ ti— a « Robert Palmer

thing sound right and he sang the

part superbly rather than mugging his

way through as so many basses are

apt to do.

•

One roust accept Miss Sills's current
vocal estate on faith these days.

There was the usual amount of shrill

tone and an excessive beat to the
voice, but she acted with charm and
a fine sense of comic timing. For the

'

Lesson Scene, Miss Sills had her cake
and ate it too by singing both Ros-
sini's original music followed by
Adam’s “Ah, vous dirai-je maman"
variations.

William Harness found the Count’s

music a bit more than he could handle,

although he entered into the spirit of
the production with a bill. Alan Titus

gave an elegant account of the mer-

curial Figaro, Samuel Ramey as Basil io

(looking rather like a high priest of Isis

gon astray in the wrong opera) applied
his cavernous bass to excellent effect,

while Diane Curry as Berta and Nicholas
Muni as Ambrogio contributed two clever
comic vignettes to the proceedings.

On the whole. Miss Caldwell has
given the City Opera a joyful and en-

,

tertaining romp which should provide a
j

great deal of operatic pleasure for some
time to come.

I

Dr. Spock
, 73, Weds

Arkansas Woman, 35
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Oct. 24 (AP) —

Dr. Benjamin M. Spock, the pediatrician

whose books on baby care have earned
him international fame, was married
today to Mary Morgan Councille of Lit-

tle Reck.
About 200 guests looked on in a

country club ballroom as the 73-year-

old Dr. Spock and Mrs. Councille, 35,
who was divorced from a Fayetteville,

Ark., physician, were married by the
Rev. Bob Edwards of the Rose City
Methodist Church. The marriage was
the second for both Dr. Spock and his
bride.
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; Cdmmodities: Reasons for the Record High Prices for Cocoa Futures

By ELIZABETH M„ FOWLER
Cocoa futures prices rose with per-

sistant regularity Iasi week, setting

record prices in the process- Observers
caBed it a market “feeding upon it-

self,’' with speculators only willing to

Sail ,to take' profits and later to buy
iff again. The record price, reached
Thursday was $1.27% a pound, and on
Friday prices soared to S1-2S2/10.

^Manufacturers, who apparently have
sufficient supplies at least through the

end <rf file year, have been out of the

market.

The market’s high prices indicated a
tight supply situation and a healthy
demand not yet influenced much by
runaway prices. Those oil the sidelines

wondered jpst how long the speculative
enthusiasm could continue.
‘ .A new crop season is under way in
Africa, which produces most of the
yprid's cocoa, and from now until early
next spring traders, speculators and
2»pnufacturers will be watching the
weekly reports from Ghana, the largest
producer, even though they sometimes
doubt the figures.

like the current high prices and will

try to keep them up until consumption

drops significantly. To date, consump-

tion has been keeping up.

And a few weeks ago the world’s

largest consumer of cocoa beans, the

Soviet Union, was reportedly buyingr

A luxury item in the Soviet Union,

chocolate, made from cocoa beans,

sells at twice the price it does in the

United States, the second largest user.

If the Russians were in the market,

manufacturers in this country -were

not, according to such observers as.

Robert H. Bitter, an analyst and

broker for Reynolds Securities. “If re-

ports with last year's production

prices could go considerably higher
th?Tt present record levels,” he said.

15 percent cocoa jbutter and 15 to 19_

percent whole milk powder, as well as"

added flavorings... . .

The chocolate liquor is produced
when deshelled, roasted cocoa beans are

ground. Pressure plus heat turns the

product into a liquid. If the fat is then

.pressed out of the liquid, the rest is

called cocoa powder, a byproduct. The,,

fat, called cocoa butter, helps thin

the chocolate.

Soybean Prices Up

> Each week Ghana's central market-
ing agency reports the. number of tons
q£ cocoa beans farmers bring in carts,

bucks and baskets to market. After
the first two weeks of the season’s
reporting periods, total of 39,000 tons
was indicated, a little more then a
year, ago, also a tight crop year. Re-
ports keep coming that the crop is

not good.
.There is no doubt that Ghana, Ni-

geria and the Ivory Coast, the major
African producers, as well as Brazil,

Despite- the record prices, chocolate

makers have not announced increases

in product prices or decreased the size

of bars, as they often do at a time

of shaiply higher prices. However.-

Hershey Foods and M- & M are ex-

pected to raise prices this week.

One reason the price increase has
not come sooner is the low current
price for sugar. Last week sugar prices
dropped to a contract low of 7.5 cents
a pound in terms of the nearest delivery.

Raw sugar sold at 66 -cents a pound
during the 1974 shortage. At that time,

cocoa was bringing 84 cents a pound.
Therefore, sugar has dropped almost
90 percent in price from 1974 levels

while cocoa has climbed 50 percent.

Each chocolate maker uses a dif-

ferent recipe but nrilk chocolate by
weight contains about 50 percent sugar

Labor strife in the Peruvian anchovy

industry last week helped spur higher

prices for soybeans and soybean meal

in Chicago.

On the Chicago Board of Trade,

meal, which closed at a price of $173

a ton the previous week, ended Friday

at $186 a ton.

Early last week Peruvian fishermen

went but on strike against their Gov-

ernment's plan, to denationalize the

600-boat fleet mostly owned by the

Government’s Pesca-Feru monopoly.

On Thursday, the Government said it

had dismissed 9,000 fishermen who
worked or serviced the boats. They

.

would be rehired, a spokesman said,

if they agreed to resume fishing and

cooperate with the plan. The fishermen

apparently feared a reduction in in-

come if private operators took over.

“We've got to get the fleet working."

he said, emphasizing the importance to

the Peruvian economy, in which ancho-

vies, small fish, rank second only to
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The magnificent
Mercedes-Benz450SEL:

It’s aworld unto itself.
With its priceofmorethan$22,000, it's reasonabletoexpectthateveryone

—driver and each and every passenger—should enjoy every momentspent

ftt the Mercedes-Benz 450SEL. Everyone does.

Because within its artfully sculpted contours, the 450SEL conceals an
extraordinary array ofcreature comforts.Yet here is one car that appeals as

strongly to the intellect as itdoes to the senses. Read on. Some surprises may
bein order.

The Mercedes-Benz 450SHL is die
contemporary version of die classic

touring car. The automotive embodi-
ment of elegance.

To be sure, it is a driver's automo-
bile,. replete with dozens of stunning

engineering developments. Most of
than are unique to die 450SEL

But the 450SEL is also a passenger's

automobile, in which a host ofbiotech-
nological ideas have been beautifully

translated intohuman terms.The result

is pleasure...pure pleasure, whether you
take the wheel or simply enjoy the ride.

. Appeals to the senses

Yw enter, die Mercedes-Benz 450SEL
through doors, front or rear, that open
a full 36 inches wide. Close the doors
and you’re wrapped in a sure, secure

and satisfyingly luxurious environment.

Tbu savor satiny, premium leather—or,
if itfs more to your taste, rich velour.

You settle into wide, anatomically
correct seats, firmly sprung, whose indi-

vidual suspension is actually tuned to
the car's own suspension. You notice
that all interior surfaces are padded
and finished for safety as well as sump-
tuousness.

You defy the elements with a cli-

mate control system designed to auto-

matically maintain the precise temper-
ature.you prefer at any setting between

65° to 85°. The system also defogs, de-

frosts, arid dehumidifies. Eleven
strategically placed and adjustable

vents—and front doors that actually

“breathe”— assure proper ventilation

in every area of the car.

You observe the world outside
through an expanse of tinted glass. If

you are a passenger, unobtrusively sited

rear reading lamps let you read or work
at night without interfering with the

driver’s vision. Adjustable stereo speak-

ers bathe you in sound at the touch ofa
switch. You cruise even the roughest

roads with confidence, the result of the

450SEL’s synergistic combination of in-

dependent suspension, 1167-inchwheel-
base and welded—not bolted—mono-

The 450SEL is a sensibly complete

car. It’s fully equipped right from, the

start, and priced to reflect its essential

honesty. What few items of optional

equipment you might consider adding

have more to do with your own sense

of aesthetics, rather than engineering.

Even so, die list is startlingly short It

includes such ultra-refined touches as

an electric sunroof, heated seats, Light-

alloy wheels or rear-seat headrests.

Mercedes-Benz has achieved an un-

paralleled record in this vital test.Based

on the average official used car prices

over the past five years alone, Mercedes-

Benz holds its value better than any
other make of luxury car sold in

America. Airy other make.

Given the extraordinary attributes

of the 450SEL, it seems only logical

that this car should enjoy remarkable

resale value indeed.

HANDLING: A Mercedes-Benz COMPORT: In engineering, interior SAFETY:Over fiftyseparatesafely
fortefordecades, brought toanew dsnenslorts, quality ol materials and elements and systems are corn-
standard of excellence in the craftsmanship the 450SEL offers su-. bined in the 450SEL.
450SH. Touring Sedan. perb comfort forafl its

passengers.

coque construction.

As you ride, you appreciate why
450SECs must be assembled at so slow
a rate.Time is lavished on hundreds of
individual hand operations. Human
touches, loving attention to detail that

makes the 45QSEL an automobile few
—if any—automobiles in the world
can even hope to match.

Standard Equipmentm the
Mercedes-Benz450SEL:
t.CttnattControl.

2. Armrests, front and rear.

3. Bectric Antenna.
4. Automatic Transmission.
5. Breaker!ess.Tmnststoflzed

Ignition System.
6. Contra/ Locking System
7. Cruise Control.

8. 3-Speed Bectric

WindshiaM Wipers.
8. Qectrica/ly Heated

Rear Window.
10. CAS. Fuel-Injection

System.
1 1. Eno rgy-Ahso rbtng Front

and RearBumpers.
1Z Four$-Point Inertia-Reef

SafetyBetts.

13. Halogen Rrg Lights.

M. Fully Reclining and Adjust-
able Front Bucket Seats.

15. Leather or Velour
Upholstered Seats.

16. Metallic Paint
17. Parcel Nets.

18. Plasticized Undercoating.

19. Power-BrakeSvstem with
4-Wheal Disc Brakes.

20. Power Steering.

21. Radio (Becker Grand Pritf

. AM/FM Stereo}.

22. RearReading Lamps.

23. Sleet-Belted Radial Tires.

24. Steering Lock.
25. Tachometer/Quartz

Chronometer.

S- TintedGlass (Mlaround).
2/. VekxirCarpeting.

Appeals to the intellect

The 450SEL comes to you with a com-
plement of safety, performance and
comfort features— os standardequipment
—that is almost unheard of these days.

Tour Dealer can give you the details.

The Mercedes-Benz 450SEL is vir-

tually a limited-edition automobile.
Only 5,423 will be imported in all of
1976, and only 17,418 have been avail-

able in America since its introduction.

There is another advantage to the
450SEL that deserves your thought
Retained value:

For the automobile industry, re-

tained value is the ultimate test of
quality. As you’d expect, year afteryear,

Applying the Golden Rule
When you buy a Mercedes-Benz
450SEL, you do unto others—mag-
nificently—as you would have them
do unto you. Contact your Mercedes-
Benz Dealer. A convincing demonstra-
tion is easy to arrange.

Mercedes-Benz
EngmeeredKkeno othercarin triewodd.

CMbbSoJcsOM

The Mercedes-Benz450SEL: The contemboron version of the classic taurmtr car_ Enr alI its passengers—a world unto itself.
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Survival fs Questioned as Monetary

Turbulence, Protectionism and

Rivalries Sap Its Energies

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
Special toHu New York Time*

PARIS, Oct. 24—Like a leaking ship,

the frail structure of the European Com-
mon Market is half submerged by mone-
tary turbulence, divisions between its rich

and poor member nations and mounting
waves of protectionism.

A question now being asked nearly 20
years after it was created by a generation
of Europeans that knew two world wars
is whether the community can survive
as a meaningful force of European and
Atlantic cohesiveness, or whether it will

get too waterlogged and sink.

&5
Salomon

m New AA Utilities.
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Bond Buyer Index
6.0 -of Municipal Bonds

3-Month

5.5

Treasury Bins

The major elements of the current crisis A D_ . T* , , lt
e currency dislocations born of growing £\ Jj Uollll/v A Uffl
xmomic divergences, a need to increase

aployment, political resistance in the ¥? * 1 O _
ranger countries—notably West Germa- aLXIJCCl&CI «300«1
r niirino mnr>i mn» fm'nnrsal heln *

tolkemen on guard at entrance to building boosing OPEC headquarters in Vienna, sign at right lists the
the bonding with Organization of Petroleum Exporting

,
Countries modestly displayed at the bottom.

EC Arguing Size of OilPrice Rise

are currency dislocations bom of growing
economic divergences, a need to increase

employment, political resistance in the

stronger countries—notably West Germa-
ny—to giving much more financial help
to poorer neighbors, -and what some ana-
lysts say is reviving nationalism.

Brussels Atmosphere Is Gloomy

At the Brussels headquarters of the
Common Market the atmosphere is par-

T_3 4 By JOHN EL ALLAN "

Long-Term The bond market last week suffered its

, ^ Treasury Bonds biggest setback since May as interest
rates rose sharply for the first time since

- Memorial Day.

6.5^ ; It was a sweeping move that depressed

Rnnrf alUL- " Prices for fixed-income securities and,

rrn left monev market economists- wondering
6.0 of Municipal Bonds ~ whether Oct. 15 might not mark the high

3-Month
'

point for prices and the low point for m-

5.5

Treasury BflJs terest rates in the current business cycle.

% j » Last Friday, there was no clear con-

5.0 V senses about the outlook, however, and
Aug. Sept. Oct several dealers and analysts asserted that

1976 there would not be any the outcome————-J of the national election is better under-
-

- — y stood.

The extent of the increase in interest
' rates was substantial for a single week,

i JT USLllUtZ A UffZ Some rates climbed as much as a quarter_ of a percentage point, a good-sized shift

ft
^or s^ort a

.LfA.|/CLlCU iJUl/ft In the Treasury securities markets, two^
_ * m m w w year notes were sold at an average inf

|M \fn/>D terest rate of 5.96 percent last Thursday,
Mil bJ ll/CK iv.AUaKd 26/100ths of a point higher than the yield

on two-year notes trading in the second-

ary market the preceding Friday.
By VARTANIG G. VARTAN The new 8 percent 10-year notes.
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Oct 24—"Are we going to
ices?* Hamid Zaheii, the
3 Is spokesman for the

' Q r- pi, of Petroleum Exporting
‘ 4

* asked -rhetorically.. ."Hie
T-- '

'

•
I 1 T

^
?*. eraments and the major oil

' •**
' clearly expecting another
Town to be filling every

1 f"
1 ’ - -hk with crude while they

-..to to get it at $11.51 a
out that rate.

•‘".Sees Rise of About 10%
inistersof the OPEC coun-

. *. . soiss a new twice structure

L >\.* ; „ ", g in Qatar bt-«Mning Dec.
‘
a; ho decision »as been
the 13 member states on

. - U “crease- The signs here
i T. jre >s still wide disagree-

_ *
_ .

adquarters has comwris.
:

- ‘
.

f^'- ’Utants ahd researchgroups' *.

’
* studies on how

.
various

. , . ... the proposed increase—
:

'

. ir 15 or 20 percent-—would
- »

‘"national finance; world

trade patterns and the economies of

major countries.

"In. the next few weds you’ll hear

radical requests for oil prices 25 and 30
percent higher than the present ones.”

a European diplomat said here the
other day. ‘Til bet you it will be
considerably less, and ft wOI be what
the Saudis want—probably 10 percent-"

'Shortages Believed Possible

Saudi Arabia provides almost one-
eighth of world on production and ac-
cording to some estimates has one-third
of all known oil reserves.

Saudi Arabia and Iran, which ac-
count for one-tenth of the world output;
are the paramount powers in the oil

cartel “If the Saudis and the Iranians,

who are natural rivals, can agree on a
new price, the other OPEC members
will just have to go along," an official

who did not want to be identified
declared.

Diplomats and other observers in
Vienna think that when the cartel sets

a new, higher oil price it will cite in-

flation in industrial countries and the
United States dollar’s loss in purchas-

ing power during the last year as
reasons for die move.

Specialists here say -that after a brief
period of oil siftpluses id 1975, eco-
nomic recovery in the industrial coun-
tries—though apparently slowing down
—lias again heightened the world's
hunger for energy. At the same time,

Saudi Arabia has imposed a ceiling on
its oil production. Although Iran has
stepped up its output oil shortages
may very well develop in 1977, it is

thought here.

"But don't be overly afraid that
OPEC countries may try and make a
killing," an oil expert here said. "They
ore by now a fairly sophisticated lot,

and they have realized that their

rapidly expanding economies depend on
the industrial world. There will be a
rise in oil prices, but I guess OPEC
will act in a responsible rather than
radical way."
At recent international meetings,

OPEC members were under pressure
from developing countries that must
import oIL This "fourth world" does
not relish the prospect of any further

Continned on Page 5ft. Column 4

CcSunon JtoSttheS^ere is i£r- By VARTANIG G. VARTAN The new 8 percent 10-year notes,

ticularly eloomy The Executive Commis- T*® stock market’s headlong plunge of which the Government sold at the begin-

5om desfmod by the market’s founders toe Ia*t five weeks has distressed in- ning of August in a sale that attracted

as an initiator of policies to bring the vestocs and surprised many security some $24 billion of orders, declined m
member states together, has lost this role, analysts, but' a new consensus is taking price from their peak 105 8/32 on Oct 15

and slumbers as a giant bureaucracy. shape on Wall Street that positive forces to 103 24/32 last Friday. The drop raised
,

"We’re going backward to nowhere” ^ be5n_ift> make..themselves . feft m the yield on the notes from 7.25 percent
|

one high&Sd recently in
™S to 7M 1"™*

.

!

SLJgaiSL ^ ^SStJ5SSJiSM*rtai a~tHe utility Boo*
shaped headquart^i buil 8- for a period of some weeks, however. The Treasury's new 8 percent 25-year *
He and other officials arehopmg that many observers expect the market to notes that were also sold early in August

a new stimulus bead lower. moved up in yield last weqk from 7.64

22 3jars when member countnes will
«j we.

re 5till in aM market,” percent to 7.8 percent
says Kevin Bradley, research director for In the corporate bond market, yields

1116 Europea11
Bacbe Halsey Stuart, "although I see increased as much at 20/lOOths of a per-“ i>ErasDOUI6- some consolidation of prices ahead." centage point Among Aaa-rated Bell

.

The European Parliament.exists today - , il4_„ System bonds, probably the most widely
'

as one of the institutions of the commum- "“Ctiea 1 ,014.79 y ’ 5"
th r^mora+e bond map.

ty, but functions as little more than a The stock market will be higher three

debating society. The reason is that depu- months -hence and six months hence. ^
ties are

6
sent national parliaments and That’s the forecast of Leon G. Cooper- Rj* « ^ew Jers^M Td^hon*

have Uttle political weight. man, chairman of the investment policy Cwjpmy s
!. f 20 16 “ toe secon<te^

Jean Momiet, one of those most in- committee at Goldman, Sachs, who com-
the^few Yo?k^ SVom-

volved in building the Common Market Pfres the current autumnal weakness to
last

in the 1950’s, feels that much of the pessi- the market’s stattish behavior in the final LPJg * A* of -016 that went (*1 sale Iasi
.

mism is exaggerated. “The community quarter of 1975.
;

has always hadits difficulties.- Mr. Mon-
.

For the record, the Dow Jones Indus-
, A ,

H
!8
h-^| “V

1^ t

unity cannot be stopped. In my mind it Then came the biggest sustained seiloff in the secondly marketeer, to.
.

has to go on." of the year, with Wall Street looking up
j

In, the tax-exempt bond market, in

Further Steps Backward Continued on Page 50T Cidumn 1
1

Continued on Page 47, Column 3

A top Paris banker agreed with Mr. ; .

1 * — ’ '

Monnet "Europeans might indeed take «% i-\ ,1

STferffiSPsa S £££ Newhouse to Fight Offer for Booth
because if it goes, everything goes.”

'

Next month in The Hague the leaders

of the nine market countries are getting By tt J. MAIDENbeRg
together to try to give a new push to Samuel L Newhouse, the owner of a ‘tion of any dispute, bat said that toe of-

unity. But current problems are so techni- lart>e pTiai
-

n of newspapers, announced fer by Times Mirror was below the fair

cal complex and controversial that they
he wou]d fieht tender value of the stock.

will not have an easy time. _ . » LfJftt .

: Union Push at J. P. Stevens

larking Retaliatory Campaign
By A. H. RASKIN

j , , , i g posh to imionize J. P.
ompany as the key to or-

, of tbe‘ textile' industry in

:
i • 1 •

•.
j

T - • - t^caie^mto^high

... ..’. we strikingly remhsiscemt

$ .
i • •

'
' m

\l ;.T mce that greeted the birth

'

J '• v 4
(uctipn umonism 40 years

^
%

.
; v

’’

'

•. — workers at the company's'
’ * “ lplex at Roanoke Rapids,.

rfy Stevens unit ever to

r -ity vote for unioa repre-
L ' y :

1 ’
- '

.

' re busBy csradating peiS-
I at rewAang the two-year-

\ . - tion of the Amw
f . .

• • t
"; j- _ ...- TextBe Woikere Union as

t - ; “ Elective baigainamg agent
:

;

formed the J. P. Stevens

ny. ’* -
‘

;
‘

. lucational Committee with
/-.i i “

. npose of ousting tireunion
„ . - 'selling it to abandon its

- i - ; *-
.

r' •
' *

„
a consumer bqyixrtt .of

i.i v - — - - '

" , iucts that is scheduled to

.

u
’

; ^ n’i.;'3±ive on a worldwide ba^s ’

. , •. > ¥ lection Day.

an c
• r to Robert A. ' Valois, .a
•*
1, lawyer who has been

, represent the committee
; '- National Labor Relations
•

''totally independent. of .the
rmlar disclaimers of titan-

‘.dvement come' .from cor-

porate officials. "We had nothing to

do with organizing this movement.” a
Stevens spokesman

.
said. “It popped

jup like a mushroom on its own."
Union leaders are convinced that the

new group is a company front, though
they- admit they have no specific evi-

dence to support that conclusion. Cir-

culars distributed by the union at
Roanoke Rapids assert that labor his-

tory is full of similar . committees
financed by employers to smash unions.

In the early New Deal years so-called

ToyaRy leagues” were formed in steel

and other industries to combat unioni-

zation. Most were subsequently shown
to have been employer-inspired. -

In its appeals for employee support,
the Stevens educational committee
echoes the same theme that the com-
pany has stressed in letters to its

44,000 workers denouncing the boy-
cott. Both contend that success for

the union in discouraging sales would
force plant dosings and wipe out jobs.

• -• ' •
The. union's response is that the

boycott is a. pressure tactic made
necessary- by Stevens’s long record of
noacompHance with NXJtB. orders to

cease dianrimfna ring . against, union
'

2 Newhouse to Fight Offer for Booth

I
rope into weak and strong currency zones ‘ — . — oanxers, sianng me reaay

and compounded problems of malting the which he has a 25 percent interest. of the cash for our S47 per share offer.”

Common Market simply function as an Mr. Newhouse said he would top the Further, he promised to retain the

area of free trade and equal competition. Times Mirror's offer of $40 a share for management of Booth Newspapers and
The greatest worries lie in the agricul- Booth by $7. Should he fail to get con- said lie had informed the Department or

tural sector, much more important in Mr vpwhnusp nromised to uav at Justice that “we will take no action to

terms of manpower in Europftoan the ^^ bv OTmbine or Intermingle Booth or its as

United States. Fanners on the Continent J™ a share for those tendered by ^ ^ Qf ^ other Ne^honse

,

United States. Fanners on the Continent
represent about 12 percent of the work- stockholders.

.

ing population, against less than 5 per Either tender offer involves a record

cent in the United States. In a country sum for the purchase of newspaper prop-
like Ireland the figure is 25 per cent, erties. Mr. Newhouse, in effect, is offer-

internal Monetary Adjustments ing more than $257 miHion for Booth

When currencies began fluttering in the ^arcs he does own '

early 1970's, the community had to make Times Mirror Offer Made
internal monetary' adjustments to pre- Friday, Booth’s shares closed at
serve equal competition

. . 39%. up 10% for the week in the over-

siocKUDicwra.
. companies or their assets.”

Effiief tender offer mvolves a record
for Stockholder,

sum for the purchase of newspaper prop-
, , , , , „ ...

erties. Mr Newhouse. io effect/b offer- t
Although Mr. Newhouse's letter said

ing more than $257 miHion for Booth
. SSreThe does nSt own^ late antitrust laws, he promised that any
the _ rcs

"f

J

1 ””
' injunction or other action preventing the

ike Times Mirror Offer Made takeover would result in tl\e payment or
to" Lsat Friday, Booth’s shares closed at $42 a share few tendered stock plus inter-

. . 39%, up 10% for the week in the over- est at 8 percent a year from this Nov. I,

toe-counter market, his deadline to Booth holders.

A worker in a J. P. Stevens plant

in Roanoke Rapids, N.C.

members and to bargain in good faith.

That record has prompted George
Meany, president of the American
Federation of Labor and Congress of

Industrial Organizations, to character-

ize the company as “the No. 1 labor

lawbreaker in America."
An important new round in toe 13-

year war of litigation between Stevens

. Continned .on Page 48, Column 3

To. protect its farmers toe community the-counter market, his deadline to Booth holders. .

keeps its prices higher than the worid 0n ^ same^ Mirror, which Mr. Newhouse owns 25 percent of

'

level. So that farmers in one part of the owns 7he ^ Angeles Times, Newsday, Booth’s 7,353,195 outstanding shares. In

;

1

community will not nave advantages over ^ uaHas Times Herald and The Orange 1975, Booth cleared $13.2 million on re-community will not have advantages over ^ paHas Times Herald and The Orange 1975, Booth cleared $13.2 million on re-
(

those elsewhere, toe commimity tnes to c^agt Daily Pilot of Costa Mesa. Calif., ported operating revenues of $158.7 mil-
keep its prices equal. _ made its offer to Booth shareholders. lion.

,
The Times Mirror Company said in The success of Mr. Newhouse’s offer.muivi *^«npany said m me success of mt. newnom.es «««.

making its $40-a-share tender offer that made through his Herald Company, will .

° pay
toe management of Booth Newspapers, depend on the actions of three directors

thinw which publishes eight papers in Michi- of Booth who reportedly own 34 percent

San. was involved in deputes srith Mr. of their concern’s stock.
hm>pemiig,_ toe commimity worked out v~arhni«» fln/i wn„M w- to sell out Iju* Fridav. James E_ Sauter. nresidetttNewhouse, and would have to sell out

of system under which prices were kept
y^erday, in a letter mailed to Booth’

. Continued 00 Page 50, Column 5 directorate, Mr. Newhouse made no men

Last Friday, James E. Sauter, president

of Booth, declined to make public the

.*•?'?* .I*
C*'°' * -4

V*

‘Drip’ Irrigation Cutting Costs in California Agribusiness
• • • v . . —n 1 1

-» -ir-iT

Yesterday, in a letter mailed to Booth’s nature of the disputes with Mr. New-
directorate, Mr. Newhouse made no men- house. He did say that Mr. Newhouse,

. — who had bought his Booth stock earlier

this year, was unwilling to sell his hold-
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Measured Watering Is Found More Economical and
Makes Formerly Unusable Land Tillable .

ByROBERT LINDSEY
-special to Zbe Snr VortTtaaei

LOS ANGELES, OcL 24-^Some farm-

ers: caE it “drip." Others call it "trickle.”

Oti^rs^well, they just can it “spit iiri*

ni
CTUBERS

#
540 Wndifio.i Avenu?

New York 10022

Tel: SZ2-4«r3-

r The terms all
:«)ply to a radical

Change in farming techniques - that is

spreading in California's rich agribusi-

ness industry and beginning to. affect

farndi^nlsewhere. „ „ _'
- By watamg crops . with careroily

measured- droplets of water instead of

dousing them, many California farmers

ray they are. •' sharply reducing the-

amount -of water necessary. MoreovM*,

they say, toe technique itfentting labor

costs, increasing yields of some fruit

and vegetable acreage and' making it

possible .to farm previously unusable

Sofl and:to grow fewer weeds.

Fanners conventionally water their

crops much in the fashion of a shotgun

—using sprinkler systems, flooding the
acreage or running streams of water
in furrows alongside trees or row
crops. /
The new technology is-more akin to

a .porioific rifie shot of. water than a

shotgun blast It utilizes, a grid of plas-

tic titoes stretitoed between rows of

trees or crops and tributaries, of smaller

ttibtag toat .go (Erectly to, each plant

and emit droplets of water, and some-

times fertilizer, under pressure from
a central control point.
- ‘instead -of watering with a huge dose
of water once a week or so, the auto-
mated system emits a small amount
of water once eveiy day or so.

The technique is still somewhat con-
troversial among' farmers. Same say it

is-too expensive. Others have tried -and
.abandoned It because they found their

lines dogged and ruined crops. But the
.method seems to be spreading.

.

... "Water is getting more and more ex-
pensive, and we -just bad to come up
with, methods to make better use of
it,” .said Sterling. Davis, Irrigation re-

search engineer of the United States
Department of Agriculture 'and one of
the pioneer researchers in, toe fieldL

He also believes that toe ability to

meter precisely toe flow of moisture
gives fanners management tools to

regulate plant growth.

“Some papers on the subject show
you can get 25 to 30 percent increases

in production per acre, and that it takes

two (0 three weeks less to produce
row crops,” said Mr. Davis, who is a
member of-'a research group at the Uni-

. versityj^f California,' Riverside campus,

- Continued on Page 58, Column 2
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Sterling Davis, a research agriculture engineer for the U.S. Department of

Agrioiitiire, bolding a three-hose “drip irrigation” device in a citrus grove

belonging to the Mormon Church "in Riverside, Calif.
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Market Place
High Insider Sales at Continental Oil

By ROBERT METZ

Wall Street was surprised to learn

on Thursday that two top officials of

ihe Continental Oil Company recentiy

sold substantially more than half of

their company shares while a third ex-

ecutive sold nearly half of his holdings.
‘ Thereafter the shares drifted lower

—possibly in reaction to news of the

insider sales. On Friday, the shares
heavily. In ail, 117£00 shares

changed hands, including a block of

30,000 at 33%, where the stock closed.n « it- f r\Z 1

During the day. Continental Oil traded

tt a 1976 low of 33%.
Concentrated selling by insiders is

frequently cited by outsiders as a suf-

ficient reason to also sell, and Conti-

nental Oil has certainly given investors

of that persuasion good reason to act.

The latest sales, at prices ranging

from 37 to 38. were made by John E.

Kircher, deputy chairman of the board

of directors, who disposed of 40,000

shares and retained 12,920; Wayne E.

Glenn, vice chairman, who sold 30,000
shares and retained 25,684 and by C.

Howard Hardesty, vice chairman, who
sold 20,000 shares and kept 25,452.

Just a few weeks earlier, Howard
W. Blauvelt, chairman of the board,
sold 18,800 shares, reducing his hold-

ings to 24.078. J. E. Finley, an execu-
tive vice president, sold 18,834 shares,

in connection with his early retirement
a month ago, reducing his portion to
6,000 shares.

t

In the September-October period
there had been four other sales by
executives of at least 1,000 shares
each* all at prices of'37 to 39%. There
were three insider sales in June, one
in July and one in August and no in-

sider recorded purchases back that far.

Efforts to reach the executives in-

volved in the sales were unsuccessful
for the most part. A company spokes-

man said that Mr. Hardesty, Mr. Glenn
and Mr. Blauvelt were all in Europe,
examining Continental Oil’s operations

in the North Sea.

Mr. Kircber said that he had sold

his shares to cover tax liabilities aris-

ing from the exercising of stock op-
tions.

A Continental Oil lawyer explained
that any paper profits an insider ex-

perienced under the company's non-

qualified option plan upon exercise

was subject to immediate withholding

taxes.

“In order to pay the withholding tax,

the executive usually, has to borrow
the money," the lawyers said. “At
some point, shares may be sold to pay
off the loan.”

He added that option stock could
not be sold for six months after exer-

cise and said that Conoco had had a
public offering during the holding

.

period of some officials. Officers do not
ordinarily sell shares during public of-

fering periods, he added, and thus the
opportunity to sell mature options had
In some cases just recently presented

itself.

Continental Oil is a mammoth integ-

rated petroleum and coal company
ranking 16th in sales among United
States industrial, concerns and eighth

among domestically based petroleum
corporations. In 1975, sales totaled S7.5
hHiinn the Value Line Investment Sur-
vey lists Continental Oil’s normal price-

earnings ratio as 12.5. At Friday’s

close, the multiple was 8.

Two stock analysts were asked to
comment on Continental Oil's pros-
pects in the years ahead. Both asked
to speak off the record. One noted that

a major brokerage house had put out
a sell recommendation on Continental
Oil recentiy and added that the com-
pany's coal- operations were unlikely

to do well next year. Coal accounted

for 40 percent of ;tbfi compjBoy^s '-epsa-

ings last year.

The other analyst remarked that he
did not think 2977 and 2978 would be

especially good years .for Continental

Oil.
~,,rm expecting about S4.25 a share

for 1976 compared with $3(25 in 1975,"

hd said. “The company benefited from

weakness in the pound because it had-

heavy debt In Britain. As -the pound

goes lower, debt service becomes
chftaper. Profits for 1976 are up as a
result. ‘

. _

“The year 1977 is going to be a dif-

,

ficuk coal year with a .union election

in midyear and labor negotiations later

on.:-Thus, profits are likely to slow m
1977—r expect no morji than $4^0 a

share next year. -

“There won’t be frignificant_ Korth
Sea production- as I see -it until after

1978. You've got to •remember thatjaurs

is a quarter-to-quarter business these

days. If -a. company can’t continue to

post impressive quarters successively,

investors tend to sell.” , .

The first analyst said that he saw
little "downside risk” at current prices

and with' the stock selling at about
seven times earnings. TM&ybe most of

the selling is oift'af the way,** he ad-
ded.
However, a Wall Streeter, who

gauges companies on the basis of cur-
'

rent yield, noted that Continental 02
produced “a modest 3% percent.” .

i

“If there waa nothing exciting going

on in a stock like that. I’d be a setter."

- JNVZTATEQ3T FOR TENDERS

Notice to thbHolders of . -

Power Authority of the State of NewY
GENERALHEVENUE BONDS

! NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVENtint moneys love been sconnulated iatie Bead Res
j and the General Reserve Account parsnant to the General Revenue Bond Xesbhni
I Authority of the State of Hew York (tie ‘'Authority”) adopted December 21, 1934 v
1 _ 9 • — -V- ‘nf fLn vfi rl mei fi~> ienrla fail fir fi r f**ariu\

;
apportioned in acrordamce vnth proriatai of tbe Resofcition toeach series of General Its

J Tfc- Jwrtkwtty Tinivtr tftmfae PmiVtc fiir Jhtrrif iWft ft?fi?
|

The -Authority hereby invites tenders fortoy-of thefoUoirurg Bands (fee
jyrin-;
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Terra Bonik

Seriesl-Sewnd
CircntTnnsBBsfflt
Line Prefect -

Terra Bonds 2066

This announcement is neither an offer to buy nor a solicitation of an offer to sell any of these securities. The Offer is made

solely by the Offer to ‘Purchase and the related Letter of Transmittal being mailed to the stockholders of Cray Tool Company

and is not being made to, nor will tenders be accepted from, holders of these securities in any jurisdiction in which the

making or acceptance thereof would not be in compliance with the securities or blue sky laws of such jurisdiction. In

any jurisdictions the securities laws of which require the Offer to be made by a licensed dealer, the Offer is being

made on behalf of the Purchaser by The First Boston Corporation in jurisdictions in which it is so licensed.

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cash

Any and All Shares of Common Stock

of

Gray Tool Company

$38 Per Share Net

Combustion Engineering, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the “Purchaser”), is offering to purchase

for cash any and all outstanding shares of the Common Stock, par value $1.00 per share (the

“Common Stock”), of Gray Tool Company at $38 per share net to the seller, upon the terms and

conditions set forth in the Offer to Purchase, dated October 22, 1976, and in the related Letter of

Transmittal (collectively, the “Offer"). Copies of the Offer to Purchase and Letter of Transmittal are

being mailed to . stockholders. The Offer is not conditioned upon any minimum number of shares

being tendered;

THE OFFER IS SCHEDULED TO EXPIRE ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1976,

AT 5:00 P.M., HOUSTON TIME, UNLESS EXTENDED.

On October 20, 1976, the Purchaser acquired 593,360 shares (approximately 34%) of the

Common Stock at $38 per share net from certain Directors, including the President, and other stock-

holders of the Company.

The Purchaser will, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Offer to Purchase and

in the related Letter of Transmittal, purchase any and all Common Stock duly tendered by 5:00

p.m., Houston time, on November 1, 1976. As described in the Offer, the stockholder may elect to

receive payment for purchased Common Stock within one business day after the Depositary’s determi-

nation that such stock has been duly tendered. Tenders are. irrevocable, except that tenders may be

withdrawn (as. described in the. Offer) at any time prior to 5:00 p.m. on November 1, 1976, or, if not
theretofore purchased, after December 17, 1976.

The Purchaser will not pay any fees or commissions to any broker or dealer or other person

(other than the Dealer Manager) for soliciting tenders of Common Stock pursuant to the Offer.

The Offer to Purchase and the Letter of Transmittal contain important information which should

be read before any action is taken.

The Letter of Transmittal and certificates for your Common Stock should be sent or delivered

by you, your broker, dealer, bank or trust company to the Depositary or the Forwarding Agent at

the addresses set forth in the Offer. Facsimile copies of the Letter of Transmi ttal will be accepted.

Texas Commerce Bank National Association is the Depositary and the Forwarding Agent.

Questions or requests for assistance or copies of the Offer to Purchase and the

Letter of Transmittal may be directed to the Dealer Manager or:

D. F. King & Co., Inc.

Two North Riverside Plaza

Chicago, 111. 60606

(312)236-5881 (Collect)

20 Exchange Place

New York, N.Y. 10005
(212) 269-5550 (Collect)

555 California Street

.

San Francisco, Calif. 94104

(415)788-1119 (Collect)

The Dealer Manager for the Offer is:

The First Boston Corporation
20 Exchange Place

New York, New York 10005

(212) 344-1515 (Collect)

October 25, 1976

NOTICE OF REQUEST
FOB DESIGN APPROVAL
NEW YORK STATE

'

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATKIN
PROJECT IDENTIFICATION (.0.

DSS4.I1ID1)
SAFETY DEMOLITION. WEST SIDE

(MILLER! HIGHWAY
JANE STREET. TO S6TH ST. ..

NEYJ -rtfftK COUNTY ^The proposed design provides lor
Ihe removal lor safety reasons of

(he West Sins MiBet) Highway
from Jane Street to 26Hi Street m
New York County.
Documents and other fnfonnatipn
concerning me proposed design
request are available for pubfie in-

spection at
1

.

t. nr. Era te*. a harspcmi
Vflnaw U*onia H-gsa*/

HaoBPBse.nY.ii'ST
2 HcvYwSutneidTraitijsttfca
raaffoftJTodlGRV
S«i Post -Rwo 5*1*

iifaraffc.aLr.T0Hr

lfi««YcrtC.T Tr*tn=TJtn (iuiCa
rantema-Rrcmira
itoraith.r. U9t3
SOtCEatBuia»t

M

TToIftfr-* of any of tie above Bonds axe invited to subimt to titAntioiity;seatodwr -

far the sale of Bonds span the terms and conditions provided m this Invitation SorTa
iriB be received by WxTmL Eastern Time on October 27fi976.at-tie Aatiorilar

Cohnnbns Orde, New York, NXJ0DI9- Notice of the acraytance or rejection of pr

,

on October 28, 1976. The right is reserved to tire Authority to reject sty and *

wMeorinput. - ‘
.

Envelopes enclosing proposals should be marked "Tender of PcprcrAntiorify of

York General Revenue Bonds”. Proposals for the sale of Bonds sfodl be nxerocahl^M

mtii respect to each, series and matority of Bonds tire numbers of Bonds offered,

principal amount and the offering pricp exdaave of accrued interest. Accrued mteres

4, 1976 will be paid on Bonds accepted ior paxdase.

Tn th- event that offers of Bonds of a particular series are ma<fc at Hfent&aZ prices

of such bonds are accepted pursuant to this Invitation for Tardea, they willbeacc

rata, basis but only for foil $1,000 Bonds, and if necessary the balance of any sad]

selected impartially by lot.
_

• *

412 oroctossJs made bv parlies whose financial responsibility is not known to the
. ^

be accompanied by tie' Bonds offered or by a certificate of a bank or trust contt-

principal offioeor a correspondent bank in the City of New-YorfesUtag that the B

deposited with it to be held for delivery in case the proposal is accepted. Bonds sute

proposal which is not accepted will be mailed to the owner by registered mail not bt

The date of ddiverv of the Bonds will be November 4, 1976, (tie “delivery dat*

oh Bonds accepted for purchase will cease on that date. Owners of Bonds whore pi

«pted must defiver their Bonds in New York City to the address nu&atedoa tie noti

oi proposals on or beforefte delivery, date. The Authority reserves fe nght erther to

anvBonds delivered after such date. Payment of tire purchase prase of, and tie ace

tie Bonds accepted for purchase mB be made on the delivery date. Coupon Bora

purchase should hare tie Jamaiy 1, 1977 and aB subsequent coupons attached. AH

delivered to tie undersigned for purchase mnati*accompanied by proper mstremen

and transfer in bhnk. „ j. . . ...

The Authority moves tie right to waive any irregularities or cosdxtmns vntbrope

or with respect to delivery of any Bonds. .

POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE Of II

Dated: October 18, lWfii •

-- : *
r

.. a

ferill I.>in*!
nr jTrT'*

MARITIME FRUIT WARRANTS

Notice to holders of Share Subscription

Warrants of Maritime Fruit Carriers Com-

pany Limited (“MFC") Governed by

Warrant Agency Agreement, dated as of

August 31, 1972, among MFC, Mari-

timecor, S.A. (“Maritimecor") and Bankers

Trust International Limited, as Warrant

Agent (“Warrant Agent").

Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company (’Trustee"), as

Trustee under the Trust Agreement dated as of August 31,

1972, among MFC, Maritimecor and the Trustee hereby gives

notice to each of the aforesaid 'warrant holders that the

Secured Obligations (as defined hi said Trust Agreenwnt)

were declared on June 3, 1976, to be immediately due and

payable In accordance with the provisions of said Trust

Agreement The holder of each such warrant therefore has

the right to surrender such warrant to the Warrant Agent for

the purpose of requiring Maritimecor to purchase such war-

rant in accordance with the terms and provisions of the

Warrant Purchase Agreement endorsed on such warrant The

obligation 'of Maritimecor to purchase such warrant is guar-

anteed by MFC. The Trustee has been advised that holders

of warrants to purchase m excess of 75% of the abrogate

.totaJ of MFC's Class A Shares which may be purchased

pursuant to all of the warrants have to date surrendered or

indicated their intention to surrender their warrants to the

Warrant Agent Each warrant may be surrendered by signing

the Exercise of Righto Under Warrant Purchase Agreement

form on the back of the warrant and mailing or delivering it

to the Warrant Agent at its address at 56-60 New Broad

Street London EC2M 1JU, England, accompanied by (2} a
declaration by the holder thereof that such holder is sur-

rendering such warrant for the purpose of requiring its

purchase by Maritimecor in accordance with provisions of

the Warrant Purchase Agreement endorsed on such warrant

and (2) a specification of the name and address of the

person to whom payments are to be made. Payments in

respect of a warrant purchase obligation from funds held by
the Trustee cannot be effected until the warrant has been
properly surrendered to the Warrant Agent

Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company

October 25. 1976

Ifyour special interest is d
~

sure to follow the Dance col

New-,

;

F On weekdays you"li be kept.^

|
with critical reviews of new p‘-

~

including classical ballet,

To tie Holden of

Commonwealth Overseas N.V.
Guruteed (Subordinated) Convertible Debentnfei Due 1MM

Payment at Friudml, Premium, U war.

Interestui SJaAlar Faai anoaurit hr

Iota Industries, Inc.
(formerly Commonwealth United Corporation)

And on Fridays, especial! - :V

lively, informative dance news’ ..

““Weekend,” The Times Ii

”

- lime entertaim

Chemical Bank (formerly Chemical Sul: New York Trust Company),
as Trustee (tie ‘Truetee" 1 under the Indenture, .dated as oi February
1. 1909 (tie “Indenture"), arooufc Commonwealth Overseas N.V. ("Over-
sees”). Commonwealth United Corporation (now Iota Industries, lac.}
sad tie Trustee, pursuant to which tie above-captioned Debentures
were issued, hereby elves notice pursuant n Section 6.09 of the inden-
ture that:
The Interest due and payable August 1, 1976. on tie Debentures has

not been paid. As a result tiereol, and 30 days having elapsed since
such payment was due and payable, an Event ut Default under tie
Indenture has occurred and Is nmtinnin r

Section 6.01 of tie indenture provides that, turlous as such Event of
Default is commain*, either the Trustee or the balden of not less than
2S& la aswreeate principal amount of Debentures at tie n«« outstand-
ing. by notice in writing to Overseas and to Iota Industries, Inc. (and
to tie Trustee If given by holders of the Debentures), may declare tie
principal of all the Debentures to be due and payable Immediately.
Section 6.04 of tie Indenture provides' that nothing In the Indenture
shall impair, or afreet tie right or the holder of any Debenture, without
the consent of such bolder, to institute suit for the enforcement of any
payment of Interest on such Debenture after tho date stub payment
was due. .

Section 6.08 of the Indenture provides that, subject to certain excep-
tions stated therein, tie bolder* of a majority in aggregate principal
amount of tie Debentures at the time outstanding shall have the right
to direct the time, method and plaee of conducting any proceeding for
but remedy available to the Trusts*, or exercising any crust or power
conferred on tic Trustee. The Indenture empowers tie Trustee,
other Uilnta. to demand payment of the whole amount due and payable
on tie Debentures at the time of such demand, to institute and
prosecute any' action or proceeding for tie collectkm of such amount
and enforce any Judgment or Unal decree In respect thereof and to
protect and enforce by appropriate Judicial proceedings any right vested
In It by the indenture or by law.

In order to insure receipt of any future notices. Debentureboidera
may wish to fllo their names, addresses and principal amounts- held
with Chemical Bank, as Trusted. 35 water Street, New Toth. New Tort
10041. attention of Ur. William H. Berts, Trust Officer.

You'll get a special lift on Sor

.

r''
i

Sf The Times Arts & Lcisa.

weekly “Dance View" coll ’
.

interesting insights into a cum _
i

’

or top performer.A “Dance ^
' detail co •

So step into the fasf-mc ^
entertainingworhi ofdance

J

;,v
The Times Dance column?

partner on weekdays and ever
the Arts &Leisn ‘o

ThieNew' -

October 25, 1976
CHEMICAL BANK, « Tnutcs

TOWHOM ITMAT CONCERN:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT
FtmSUANT TO APFUCAAU!
LAWS AND REGULATIONS
McALUTTER BROTHERS INC,

OWNER OF THE TUG PATRICE
mcallister has? abandoned
ITS ENTIRE RIGHT,TTOB AND
INTEREST IN SAID TUG AS OF
OCTOBER 7th. 1ST* THE TUG
SANK APPROXIMATELY 4'4

MILES EAST OF THE SOUTH
SHORE OF BRIGANTINE INLET

AW) IS LOCATED TN flfi FECT OF

WATER AT APPROXIMATE PO-

SfflON as*atm 74* nripw.
McAUJSTKR BROTHERS INC.

ADVCRTiseiaurr
THE PORT AUTHOWTT

OF new YORK AMD MEW JCRSCY
„ , „ PROPOSAL MO. S647
Scaled pMeosms lor Iipihsiww re-'
Pfodeciions of EnuHMarlnu Dnmnu

Pholnstals lor SVmonUi period MV
L>C rvedved al rn« Office o> ttw General

Deparfmeni, The Puff Auffwnty
°l Wrm York swkJ New Jersey. One
World Tr.nJe Center. Room 73N, Now
W.. New Ye Hi 10048, ^iU D P.U..
NovpmDnr 13. 1076. al ntVqtl.Unw aid
iX.ico saki proposals MU be opened ami
Wod.
Bid. documents may be obMbiad m fra
chiico or mo General genttes Depart-
"*w. ijpni remwl (Confcrl Join
Ciwd <?I2> 4«£sia3 Of 13011 622-
«M. E*l 8t6i*j

_ THE PORT AUTHORITY
OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY

rrfi ( 4
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Biggest Bond Market Setback Since May Leaves the Outlook Uncertain———————
T

’ " —
Cootmned Prom Page 45 inaJJy marketed on Ocl 14. One-year On Oct 15. many analysts, dealers and three weeks as they pause to await th*

Bond Buver reunited that its index of urban renewal and housing project' notes traders said they expected the Federal Re- outcome of the election and then wtod
the yields on 20 state and city bonds —tax-exempt but guaranteed*by the Fed- s®r7e to push the interest rate on loans up the Treasury's mid-November refi-

rose to 6.3 percent from 6.25 percent .the era! Government—moved up in rate from W 1? “JSSf . .
r

preceding week. This was the largest in- 2.85 percent to 2J7 percent over the *r. F.f1 ,™?1 “* 5
£

rat? at no pronounced sense of direc-

crease in this index since Memorial Day wursTof the week. 52 ?* S?
ch!* "5? * the «d[t

week. The pronounced rise in interest rate ^ Monday afternoon then kets this week will be the Federal Gov-
The rise in tax-exempt yields are U- levels last,week resulted from a variety of 2*f

tam
?y ^ Tuesday, many adherents to emment s announcement Wednesday of

lustrated in these two examples: Connec- reasons, and the chief one appeared to be %e
th«

1

!!2!Li
n
h

,ts P*®08 £S™*6
off $4.31billion of

ticut bonds maturing in 1967 rose in rate a revision of Wall Street thoughts about sp°ns® t0 the cratral banlc matwing o JA percent, notes and « heavy

in secondary market trading to 5.15 per- the Federal Reserve’s target for short-term
Feds tai*et™ schedule of tax-exempt financing, mdwk

cent from 5 percent when they were orig- interest rates.
APRIL THIRTIETH .

. -IB2I- joj

Dividend Meetings This Week
Pirtl.I list of idiiduW —Unit for wrt fellow:
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Proposals for all or none Of $50,000,000 of The Port Authority of
w York and New Jersey, CONSOLIDATED BONDS, FORTY-
tfRD SERIES, DUE 2011, FIRST INSTALLMENT, will be re-

ved by the Authority at II :00 A.M., E. D. S. T. on October 27, 1976,
Room 67N, One World Trade Center, New York, N. Y. 10048.

mdi offer must be accompanied by a certified check or cashier’s check
ie amount of $500,000. The Authority will announce the acrepfanc*

rejection of bids at or before 6:00 P.M., E. D. S. T. on that day.

Copies pf the prescribed bidding form, of the Official Statement of

Authority and -of the resolutions pursuant to which these bonds
. to be issued, may be obtained at the Office of the Treasurer of the
ihority, Room 67N, One World Trade Center,New York, N. Y. 10048.

THE PORT AUTHORITY
OP ’NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY

WIUIAM A ROHAN
Chairman

Alrtom FntaM
Armsfrnna Cone
AjsocUtaj Dry Goods
BurntfrCoro

Comal FreliMwm
Fbd&odi 1 Moore
Fodar Muter Cor*
Frames Humnr Salat

Gaerete'Pxiflc
Onlnsar TOW)
Haatan Core
Kentvdor UHb

Allied Stores
Areer Brtotfs
AmrCK Pwr
AnerSeatfoa
Amsted fndat
AfldirHc fOdifMd
Bordan inc
Bucnn-£rte
BuddCb
Offes Service
Outsold Edbon HY
Cremotoo S Kltoviat
Deere A Co
Dorama A Q>
DukePwr
Fleorlng Css
Foa^tenla* Photo Prdfs
»eason Works
CranHavdle Co
Hart**anfct Newsnpere
Ken»AUller Core
Lokmn Steel

MIctolberry Core
MS Foei SoeMv
Nil to Cheatleal
Norfolk A West Ry
Northeast UliJs
Northern IndftobSvc

KoppereCo
UUib Port Coment
Lfttsts Grew
Leftrtzol Core
Mites Labs
Nablus Inc

PMMaiptlla ElK
Rotnn A Haas
Smlttildlae Core
VMafltait Core
ivashlnslon Steel

Western Mr Lines

Northwest Bancore
o'Suiifwi Core
OwrnReTranw
Pedflc Lumber
Peter Paai
PoteroW Core
Public Sere Co New Me*
Karen Inc
Ranco Inc
RoJfrts Inc
Rorw-Amehem
Rubbermaid Inc
t?ussoII Core
Schednu-PlooSi Core
Scrt-mer Inc
Shelter-Glove
Southern Ry
Southwestern Group Flnl
Standard Oil Ohio
Thrttty Drue Stores
Drier Coro
UGlCore
Union camp Core
USSferiCsre
Valmac Indus
Warner4jnbert
Zanllb Radio Care

AMP Inc
Asarco Inc
Mner Business Prdts
Baker Indus
Banker Inti

Baldlnp-flemloMr
BetMebem steal
Caste I (AM}
OUiiesa Core
Coyoerweld Coro
Corenco Core
Eaten Core
Electronics Core Amer
Equifax Ioc
Fort Deartoni Inc Sec
Ciddlnss A Lewis
Hercules tec
Harsher Foods
Hooebten Mifflin

Allied Chemical
Amer Gtnl Ins (Houston)
Amer Home Prdts
Avery Inti
BallCorp
Carrier Coro
Carter Hawtev Hale Sts
Coco Core
Collins A Mkman
Coneoieoa Core
Comae Core
Consol Foods
Dr Peeper
EcoAdyna Core
Enserch Core
Etrtex Inc
FanUeel Inc
GJapt Food
Handy A Harman
IMC Magnetics Core
Infereaca Core
UbSey-Oaeas-Fonl

Adobe Oil S Gas
Brown ASbareeMfe
Delta Air Unas
DsrmtsenMfe
Indiana Gas
McDonnell Douglas
Mead Core

WEDNESDAY
Hughes Tool
Inland SteW

more likely 5 percent: ing several New York State area bond
Some dealers emphasized the favor- sates.

able economic news of the week, such In this week's corporate and tax-eaC-
as the increase in. housing starts for empt schedule, the folowing issues are
September, as a signal that the recent expected:
pause in the economy’s recovery is being corporate
overstressed. With a stronger economy, Tuesday l

it is supposed Hiat the demand for bor- milMon a ^
Marion Lab*
Master* (3i) A Sons
NsptDMlDH
Hewmont Mining

.
North Amor Coal
Oneida Ltd
Panbandla East Plpa L
P»nn Engineer A Mto
PwtHator |nc
Royal Cmes Cola
St Rafis paper
Squibb Cora
Standard Oil Cal
Sybren Core
Union Carbide
US Leasing Inti

Vulcan Inc
THURSDAY

Munfbrd Inc

) Nall Distillers A Chest
Ratomas Co
Nnv Ham? Belt Bear
Norton Co
OekHePnfis
Bos leer state Dll Rfng
Richmond Care
Rodowiy Core
SctwmWt Indus
S3node Core
Simmons CP
Smith lot!

Standard Oil Ind
Stamtenl Cere
Sun Qteta care
Tnns Ualop Core
20th Century-Fox Film
UAL Inc
United Aircraft Pntts
Western Pottlshlne
Wnrlltw Co

FRIDAY
Mobil Core
Omarfc Indus
Public Setv Co Ind
Vermont Amer Core
Wales Natl Core
Westinghome Elec

rowed Muds would increase, pushing in- yin*" York, sjj minion *
teres t rates higher an^ bond prices lower. nBia' du* 2001 Boston coreanfwn.

linking the bond maricefs behavior to cum^^mmion of <*«**«, d*
the latest economic news last week re- toco, ana jt» minion htnia, due i«3 . butn rated a

?
uired a certain inconsistency of attention, conSSi^*

A+ b,r Stan<,ltf 8 poor'*-

Dr the market seemed to emphasize only Loutsvuit Ga* a eibcMc company, «s minion of

what it wanted to. A lower inflation tti^^tbSSSiwSL
by Mwty'

! ,nd M *
rate, for example, was disregarded and Illinois central g»h R*iirwd, sm .7 muiion a iwib-

lower durable good orders failed to stimu- “ftwretes, dm iW7-»i. rated doubio-A. cow-

late tile market much. Both economic Michigan Wisconsin PiKitiw Camoany, 2 million gre-

developments might logically have been ?
rg* ft™*’

wf<d A hv Uanrf,rt * ,w *- ^
cited, as reasons for the credit markets Thursday
to move higher in price. Washington Water Powar Co., S39 million of bonds,

Interest rates had worked their way liSton*
41

co^ny^' fini
i

Sn
r

<5 fewhire,
lower smee late spring and prices had u* iwo. rated ^
risen. These swings doubtless encouraged

. hmdii.i Atnnates ilJSioSS inc- sio minion of

traders and short-term investors to nail ov* w. rated bb+ by standard a Poor’*,

down some profits, and they also dis-
Gol^mfl,, ' Sachs *

^"tax^xsupt
couraged portfolio managers from buying Monday
the new lower-yielding securities being Lansing, Mich., SJ2 million, rated triplo-A. ComoctfHua.

lower since late spring and prices had oi* iwo. rand • “
risen. These swings doubtless encouraged

. hmsihi Atnnates ilJSioSS inc- sio minion of

traders and short-term investors to nafl flabentwej. Cue 1W. rated BB+ by Standard A Poor’s.

down some profits, and they also dis-
GDll3l,Mn ' Sachs * Ca

TAx_FXeuwT
couraged portfolio managers from buying Monday
the new lower-yielding securities being Lansing, Mich., $I2 million, rated trJalg-A. ComoftfHvia.

marketed. These factors, too, helped cause Tuesday

th^inim^i’S deSne^ WCet by" toM'A^S'^SSlw1 Moo<,y
'
, ,nd A+

Will the bond market slump continue* cMumbus ctv, Ohio, szs3 minion, nw a> w Moodytei

or wiH the trend toward lower interest Comwf)Kve
' ;•

rates so pronounced aH except for Ftarlda> vo mmo^t

%ZrZx*-A. CmreHHMP
‘

a Six-week penod from mid-April until Port Authority of Now York A Ntw Jarsav, ssa million,

late May—reassert itself?
sao million, rated a by

No clear answers to these basic in- Moedy-s. cornsoiittv*. /r
vestment questions emerged last week A^" oib.'SIhW.

^
in talks with scores of bond dealers and Thursday
money managers. Very likely, the credit Louisian*, siidium a ,Ew«iii«n dibl. bimz whhmi.

WEDNESDAY
Florida, $70 million, rated douMe-A. CompaHIIm.
Port Authority of Now York A Ntw Joraav, sso million,

rated single-a. Competitive.
Nassau County. New York. S30 million, rated A by

markets wOl not move far for the next’ ft 'Cdman DiiWo,
,nd " b/ 5,11

Louisiana, Stadium A Exposition Dlst., JIA5Z mlllien,

ted orav. Aa bv Moody's and AA by Standard A Poor's.

oberl8, 1976

onyourstoc
ildbrmgaddedincome
At our next Merrfll Lynch Forums, we’ll e^lam

4 relatively Kttle-inown Investment technique railed

Cition Writing.
J

It could hdp you make money on your common

D
icks-cash paymentfor agreeing to sell the stocks in

^future.- '
•

•

At the Forums you’ll learn:

• How much moneyyou could reasonably expect to

make-0vera peribd oftime.

• How Option Writing can produce a continuous

cash flow while helping you cut stock market

•- losses. •

.

• Whetiwr Option Writing is the right strategy for

you. Therisksinvolved.Howto get started.

uTlalsogetafreeprospectasonThe OptionsCIearing

rporation.

*I3!eForumsarefreeBtitspa<»islimitedsoreserve

ur seat now. Just call the office whereyouplanto at-
*

. id. Ormail the coupon. Butcoma
WeVe sdbeduledfourForums.Take yourjack:

Manhafem
Tuesday, October26th, 5:80pm.
AtMariHLynch,OneAstarHaza,

1515Broadway, NewYork, N.Y.10036

Forreservations, call (212) 575-4400L .

^md^Strutfiers)a^L

STRirTHERSl WELLS

I CORPOMTiON
I WARREN, FENNsnVANIA

I COMMON STOCK
I DIVIDEND

TW Board of Director* «T

I ?lrelbers Tdb CaqwreliM
I lsdjr toted to Ioctmk tbeH rrpJjr goortcri. dividend on

*n tbo oaMaxfiif ihires of

Stack of the Cor*

poniion In crnls per

shire. po>aUe Dember 31 .

19Tb. lo shnenoners of
record at the clow of fanstoos

on December 13, 1976,

At the same lime, the

Board of Directors declared a
*eai*red 3 per cent stock

dhidred oa aB the ontstaod-

!or .hares of Coalman Mock
of the Corporation, also pota-

.

Me December 31 . 1976.10
rhareosoen of record at the

dose of hwiooB on
December 13. 1976.

. John te. Carcy-

Ort.i». Ri76 TreaaoraijJ

BIDS AND PROPOSALS

POWEfl AUTHORITYOFTHE STATE
ofnew yarn

i 7S5 KV TRANSMISSION LINE
I . PROJECT
;

ADVERUSEtENT FOR PROPOSALS
pQH

CONSTRUCTION
OFTHE

UASSEMASU8STATT0K
IN THE

TOWNOFMASSENA
ST. LAWRENCE COUNTY. NEW YORK

CONTRACTNO. MS-150A
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS: Thn
Power AutBooty of the Sato of New
Ycra witi receive seated propoaMs tor

ftp enmlruction of the Monona Substo-
texr lor tho‘765 ktf Transmission Una
Protest located " the Town at Messena.
SL Lawrence County. New York, onbl

1030 A-M-. Eastern Standard Time on
the 16H> day of November. 1976. at the
Authority'a Office, 17th Floor. The Cab-
sxsu Tower. JO Catumbn* Oitto, New
York. Now York 10019. at which tree
and ptaca ton paaosafe w« be pubhdy

The work kictodea
and tomatanB arte pte
ratotorcang bare, ancta

concrete piere. asplw

sBa preparatfaq
idng of us icrete.

or bolts, precast
«H concrete and
an of swtebyard
I lowers; erection

and Bte complete

trot bahfins, tonne) access taiikfcngs

and cootral tunrW.
The work also rndudea, hot Is not

Bndtad to tfte tastaSation of Authority

banished equipment hetafinc. bat nor

touted to: power chcuR breakers, cto-

connect awdenes. bgWnino arresters.

. canter cuienr equlpmenL relay boards
and terminal cabinets, capacitor poten-

tial Penes*, currant transformers, wave
- baps, awns recorder. osoSoonwri.

transformers, swtfohyaro buses and
coonectiona. yard Dgr^ng faturss and
aS wire and csbta: me furnishing and
ImMIm qT niscallteieQUS 4»rtiimt
eqoipraaot aB conduit and*grounding,
cat* tr«x. substation tatafings and
turmcf tetooe ftdnra*. aad making high

. W' » J,

Tkwrsda^O(ic^2S^7:S0ps^
At Merrill Lynch, X Lefrak CityHaza,

FlushingN.Y.11368

For reservations, call (212) 699-58001

.

1 Manhass^;

Wedwesdayy Odjober27fk,7dfipM.

AtMemB Lynch, 1615 Northern Boulevard,

Manhass^ N.Y.11030

Forreservations, call (516)BN9^85L
White Plains

Thmsday, October28th,TiSOpM.

AtMerrillLyndi, 95 Chuidi Street,

,
White Plains, N.Y-106G1

For reservatirais, call (914)428-1212»

(MaU to theMernULynch office
.

whereyonplanto attend.)

.IcsiitK^attend,Imt^easesffldmeMonnationraithissubject

eteserve seat(s)foryonrC^toWrifegforma on

AB weak shaff be coomtetad on or
before May 31. tS78.

• Kdctog doczantnts tor this awfc sriB

• eonatat of one book, a bound set of
reduoed drawtoBi. and three adiSSonai

|

gats ot the Ramired Proposal Form
wttcb orajr Be otdalnad bon the Powar
Authority at thn State of New York,
attention of Ur. R. A. Leopold, Contract
Administrator. 17A Floor. The Cobsaora
Tower, to OBhanfaca Ctrcte. New York.
New York 10019. ipon appficatiea and '

prrpaymsrt oi a tea ol Ooa Hmtvd
sdars (3100001 par WON sat of bkf-

dtog document*, and Forty Oeftms
(54DA0> per set tor adddonel sata, op
part at wtaca wffl be raftmted. Bakflng

documanta wB be on Be to the Anthort-
ty*s oSca and m the offices at me
Engineer, UhL HNI A Rtoh Otostoo of
Chaa. T. Main cf New York. too. South-
east Tower. Piiaianilal Canter, Boston.
Massachusetts Q2199. and nay be
impacted by prospective bidden drama

Preapeetteebiddara vWitootoesaeof
lha wait ahaB Bret cootaol Ibe Prffiact

Maragar- at tbe Enghtear's
_ once,

Oneida County Abpori, Orfgkany, New
York. Oaring regular office hoars (Tete-

phoae (315)738^251).
BUs must be aide on tbe Rcailzsd

Pnyaste Form payed. b°d retomad In
'

topCcate to guutliire erim Inteructlooa
cootainad in ttie lotoreiabon tor Btodare.

CorW a* be required affined) AM
to Htenowt not ten than 20panM of

The right is reasrved to tajeet any or
.

George T.8atry
GccerelMnagar andCUB Enonur
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In the opinion of Bond Counsel, based on existing statutes, regulations, proposed regulations, rulings

and court decisions, the interest on the Bonds is exempt from present Federal and State of Georgia ,<
.,

income taxes as more fully set forth in the Official Statement fp , -

New Issues / October 25, 1076

$40,800.000J'|'
Development Authority of Appling County (Georgia) ; i

$12,800,000 6Ya% Pollution Control Revenue Bonds

$1,000,000 6%% Industrial Development Revenue Bonds

Development Authority of Heard County (Georgia) If.?#

M #
.
$26,000,000 6%% Pollution Control Revenue Bonds

$1,000,000 63A% Industrial Development Revenue Bonds ^
(Georgia Power Company Projects)

First Series 1976

*

The Bonds of each Authority are separate and distinct issues and the Underwriters reserve the right to
’

confirm orders on any new issue of Bonds issued by either or both Authorities on an ' v-- i

interchangeable basis at the discretion of the Underwriters. _-
£ ~'

The Bonds are limited special obligations of the Authorities and in each case are payable solely, except
to the extent paid out of Bond proceeds, from the payments to be derived from the sale of the - --

-

respective Projects to, and which payments are to be secured by First Mortgage Bonds issued by,

Georgia Power Company
Dated: November 1, 1976/ Due: November 1, 2006

The Bonds of each Issue are Issuable as coupon Bonds in the denomination of $5,000, registrable as to
principal only, or as fully registered Bonds without coupons in the denomination of S5.000 and in

integral multiples thereof. Principal and semiannual interest (May 1 and November 1, first payment May
1, 1977) will be payable at the principal office of The First National Bank of Atlanta, Atlanta, Georgia. Trustee.

The Bonds are subject to redemption prior to maturity as described in the Official Statement •

Price 100%
(plus accrued Interest from November 1, 1976)

Each issue ofThe Bonds is offered, upon validation by the Superior Courts ot Appling and Heard Counties,
Georgia, respectively, when, as and if issued and each issue is subject to the unqualified approving opinion
of Messrs. King & Spalding, Bond Counsel, Atlanta, Georgia. The sales of the several issues are not interdependent.

The offering ot these Bonds Is made only by the Official Statement, copies of which may be obtained in

any State from such ot the undersigned as may lawfully offer these securities in such Stale.

Salomon Brothers

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Bear, Steams & Co. A. G. Becker & Co.
Municipal Sacurltfaa Incorporated

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Alex. Brown & Sons Dillon, Read Municipals
Incorporated DWoton ot DISoo, Rood 4 Co. Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham & Co. The First Boston Corporation
SecurtSos Corporation Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs& Co. Hombfower&Weeks-HemphifI, Noyes E F. Hutton&CompanyInc.
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers
Incorporated Incorporated

Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Merriff Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith W. H. Morton & Co.
Incorporated (DJv. of Anurlcn Cxprott 6*,)

John Nuveen & Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
.
R. W. Pressprich & Co.

Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated

Reynolds Securities inc. L. F. Rothschild & Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Bear, Steams & Co.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Loeb, Rhoades & Co.

John Nuveen & Co.
Incorporated

Reynolds Securities Inc. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

Shields Mode! Roland Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Wertheim & Co., Inc. White, Weld & Co.
Incorporated

Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith & Co., Inc.

Weeden & Co.
Incorporated

Dean Witter A Co.
Incorporated

Lex Jolley & Co. Inc.

•J. C. Bradford & Co. Byron Brooke & Company W. Dobbs & Co., Inc.

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. First Southeastern Co. . Henderson, Few & Co.

Jared, Mulcay & Co., Inc. W. L. Knox A Company Norris A Hirshberg, Inc.

Thomson A McKinnon Auchincidss Kohlmeyer Inc. Thornton, Farish & Gauntt, inc.

»_r
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Or as Bad as Carter Says?

TIME this year has received

more awards for editorial excellence

than any other magazine. .

* “ LEGAL
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" Power Authority of the State of New York
5 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
• NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 1009 of the Public Authorities Law, that

.Power Authority of the Stata of New York will hold a public bearing at 10:00 am. Eastern

•Standard Time. Monday. November J 976 in the offices oi the Authority. Seventeenth Floor,
*
Coliseum Office Building, 10 Columbus Circle, New York. New York, upon the terms of pro-

posed contracts ior the sale, transmission and distribution of power with the following

customers:

Board of Cooperative Services—

Southern Westchester

Village ef Briarclift Manor

Briareiiff Manor Union Free

School District

Village at Brtmxrille

Byram Hills Central School District

Town of Eastchester

Eastchester Union Free School District

Village of Elmsford

Village of Hastings-on-Hudson

Montrose Improvemeot District

Mount Pleasant Central School District

City of Mount Vernon

City School District. City of

Moont Vernon

Town of (forth Castle

North Tarrytown Housing Authority

The
.1800,

Pelham Union Free School District

Village of Pleasantville

Pleasantville Union Free School District

Portcbester—Aye Union Free School District

Town of Rye

Rye Neck Union Free School District

Scarsdale Union Free School District

Village Bf Tuckahoe

Tnchahoe Union Free School District

United States of America,

General Services Administration

Valhalla Union Free School District

White Plains. Hoosing Authority

City School District of the City

of White Plains

Consolidated Edison Company of

New York, Inc.

•Project ..... ...
. Power Dam, Massena. New York

; James A. FiLiPatrick Nuclear Power Plant Administration

. Office, Nine Mile Point Town of Scriba, New York; Blenheim-CUboa Pumped Storage Power

'Project Administration Office. Town oi Gilboa, New York; Transmission Line Construction
’•

Office, Oneida County Airport, Jet Training Center, Oriskany. New York; the Office of the

• Resident Construction Manager oi the Astoria No. 6 Power Plant, 20th Avenue and 31st Street,

-Long Island City. .Yew York; the Office of the Resident Construction Manager oi the Indian

^ Point No. 3 Nuclear Power Plant Village oi Buchanan. New York; at the Office oi the County

Clerk of Westchester County, 1 10 Grove Street While Plains, New York
;
and at the Office of

^ the Secretary'. 16th floor. Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc., 4 Irving Place,

•New York, New York. Copies may be obtained in the Office of_ the Authority at Suite 1800,

?• Coliseum Office Building; -10 Columbus Circle. New York, New York 10019.

^ To insure an orderly and expeditious hearing any person who wishes to make a statement

at the bearing with resard lo any oi the contracts is requested to make known to the Authority

•"at the Coliseum Office Building. 10 Columbus Circle, New York, New York 10019, prior to the

'-hearing. It is requested that six copies be submitted.

James A. FUzPatrick
" Chairman

LEGAL

Boston,Mass
« Big things have been happening since

l -John Winthrop went there for a visit and

decided it’s a nice place to live. That’s

why The New York Times has a full-time

; news bureau in Boston.

So you don’t have to get your news

secondhand.
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Advertising
Forecast of Future for 6 Major Fields

T- f •

By PHMP EL DOUGHERTY
Experts in the six major advertising

media gathered on Friday at the BDt-

more Hotel to forecast the future, at

least as far as 1980. As yon might ex-

pect, rising costs, especially in TV, were
high on the agenda.

The moderator. Archa Knowlton,
director of media services of General
Foods, set the tone of the Media Deci-

sions seminar by noting that “a typical

1976 media plan' will lose over 40 per-

cent of its advertising weight by 1979

... a brand that is advertising 32
weeks a year in 2976 could be down
to 20 weekd by 1979."

If media prices continue to rise at

predicted levels and outpace sales

growth on established brands, then
either advertisers will have their

profit margins eroded or will be
forced to cut back on advertising, he
said. This, he said, “could eventually

affect the quality of commercially

financed media’s editorial product."

• it
Hugh Brooks, manager of advertis-

ing services of Brown & Williamson
Tobacco, took on the subject of out-

of-home media, primarily billboards,

called outdoor.

Using a popular phrase of the day
he said the medium “is in the process

of being bom again.’' and that the

industry operators with new research

are attracting new advertising cate-

gories. He did not think prices would
rise inordinately.

The industry bad two problem areas,

he said, “the competition for land use

in high population areas and the visual

pollution freaks." Another problem, he
noted, is that outdoor is the most dif-

ficult medium to buy for a national

program.
Radio, said Joseph W. Ostrow, senior

vice president-director of communica-
tions of Young & Rubicam, is the most
selective of media and its ability to use

a “rifle shot" approach to audiences is

also one of its greatest potentials.

He forecast greater use of radio with
television for the synergistic value,

more use of stereo sound broadcasting

with advertisers adapting their mes-
ages to that system, more tailoring of

radio advertising copy to program en-

vironment, and a greater use of radio

by direct response companies.
• • •

The business press predicted modest
gains in the first and second quarters

of this year, reported Michael A.

Walsh, senior vice president of

Aitken-Kynett, but “actually volume
went through the roof. It looks like

it win be their strongest year in the

last 10.”
• • •

However, he said, because produc-

tion costs are continuing to escalate,

he sees some of the fringe publica-

tions dying off, leaving the big pub-
lishers Fighting for .the advertising

dollar.

Most business publications have con-

trolled (free) circulations with adver-

tisers carrying the entire load. Mr.
Walsh said this will have to change
because advertisers “have reached the

point of saturation.”

So “smart publishers" will have to

“tap the readers” even though sub-

scription solicitation is costly and
controlled circulation is frequently

needed to adequately cover certain

markets.
But for the business press, Mr.

Walsh said, “the future is better and
brighter than ever.”

The predictions for newspapers came
from Dewey Yeager, ad manager ot

Nestle. He forecast a decrease in toe
ratio of editorial to advertising because
of rising newsprint costs, more special

interest sections, greater use of graph-

ics and shorter stories to appeal to

young nonreaders, and greater use of
geographical and, perhaps, demograph-
ic editions.

• • •
The hot potato— television—was

dropped in the Jap of Jim Barker, vice

president-director of consumer market-
ing of NBI Communications, the m-
house agency of BankAtnericatd.

As far as network goes, he said that
prices will increase into 1978 and 1979
“but at a more reasonable rate.” In

those two years he sees spot prices

dropping substantially.

He said the prices increases were
caused by a false demand created by
advertisers who have not thoroughly
examined alternative media. He said he
began pulling his own company out of
spot commercials last year and would

Of Gifts, Pancakes

and Frozen Batter

There is some account-move-

ment news_to report on this

morning and. two-thirds of it

has to do with pancakes. Curi-

ous? Read on.

James- Neal Hatvey IAd, an
' ad agency, reports that it has

been named to do the advertis-

ing for Spencer Gifts, the

Atlantic City direct mail opera-
.

tion that specializes in gift-

w£xes ' and housewares. *The

account, with billings ot. S2 .

millicm, according to the agen-

cy, has bear at Fairfax lac.

.
Now let’s flip to the griddle.

International
-

House of Pan-

cakes, North Hollywood, Calif.,

which has over 450 franchised

restaurants across the land, is

moving its account to Young &
Rubicam/West from the Los
Angeles office of David W.
Evans Inc. One report put the
bfllisgs at $1.5 million.

And finally. Krown - Foods, •

'the first company to make a
major introduction of frozen
pancake' batter, has beat ac-
quired by the Kitchens of Sara
Lee. That means that the ad-
vertising for Kwik Make, which
had been done by Case & Mc-

' Grath, wtU move into Sara Lee’s

-shop, Beaton & Bowles.

probably be totally out by the end of

the year.

“The key to past, present and future

success of consumer magazines is their

appeal to special interests,” said David
Kimble, a vice president-management
supervisor at Grey Advertising.. The
future holds even more special-interest

publications, he promised. By 1980, he
forecast, while ad rates have climebd

28 percent, circulations will be up 2
percent.

What is needed, he said, is for more
magazines to develop psychological pro-
files of their readers to help those
advertisers who already have such pro- 1

flies of their customers.
All of the foregoing pearls, and

|

more, will be cast before the readers .

of Media Decision's December (10th
anniversary) issue.

Needham Net Rises 18.2%
Needham. Harper & Steers reported

that its third-quarter revenues were
up 12 percent from the same period
last year to $8 million while its net
income was up 1S.2 percent to S117,-
000. or 14 cents a share, compared
with 12 cents. For the nine months,
revenues were up 173 percent to S25-7
million and the net was up 326.3 per-

cent to $1.1 million, or SI .38 per ?

share, compared with 32 cents. ;

The fourth quarter, the agency re-
;

ports, is not expected to be as good •

as last year’s because of “some higher- >

than-usuai retirement provisions” and
'

a shift in “revenue patterns relative ,

to operating expenses.” ’
:

Peter Hearing and Tequila

One of the classic ways of increasing
i

the sales of an' alcoholic beverage is to
invent and popularize a drink in which
it is used. That’s what John Ruddy,
marketing director of W. A. Taylor &
Company, (with the help o' J. Walter
Thompson) wants to do tor Peter Hear-
ing, the cherry liquor formerly called
Cherry Heeling.

To get it out of the hands of the old
folks, and into the hands of young
swingers, a drink has been invented
called Tijuana Cherry, featuring the
liquor, tequila and lemon juice. And
then the suggestion is, “If you can
shake rt, do it. Then over the rocks,
and pull up your socks.”

. Fourteen magazines, most with a
youthful orientation are on the media
schedule for use during the December-
June period.

.
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“In thenews
business, facts are

adime a dozens

What is important

istheweightofthe

facts-the balance

and perspective.”

Joseph C. ffarsch

Columnist

The Christian ScienceMonitor

Readers respond to the Monitor’s

evaluation ofevents. They’re ready

to respond toyour advertising'. Call

Mike Michael, 212-757-1227, or

Alex Swan, 800-225-7090, forthenew
Erdos and Morgan subscriber survey.

ITECHRSnANSCBCEMONnORe

Addenda
•

qMademoiselle magazine increasing
its rate base from 735,000 to 800,000
effective Jan. l. at which time ad rates
will increase 6 percent . . . SRubel-
man & Paige Inc., a new marketing/
communications concern in Milford,
Conn.

Labor: Union Push at J. P. Stevens

Is Sparking Retaliatory Campaign
Continued From Page 45

"id the union is about to start before
an N.L.R3. administrative law judge
in Roanoke Rapids. It is based on a
board ccnplaint accusing the company
of having engaged since 1963 In unfair
labor practices of “unprecedented fla-

grancy and magnitude.”
The proposed remedies would go

well beyond the sanctions that have
proved futile in Che past. But neither
organized labor nor Southern industry
believes that the crucial verdict in the
Stevens campaign will ever be ren-
dered by the labor board or by the
Federal courts.

Leaders on both sides view the im-
pending- boycott campaign as the
make-or-break test not only for union-
ization at Stevens but also for AJX.-,
CJLO. hopes of large-scale enrollment
of workers in all the Sunbelt states of
the South and Southwest, where eco-

nomic growth is most rapid and union
strength is weakest

• • •
Because the stakes are so high, the

federation has assured the textile un-
ion that the A.FX.-C.LO. field staff

will be given a priority assignment to
cooperate in the Stevens drive as soon
as it gets through with its current
priority—tbe mobilization of unlon.sup-
port for the election of Jimmy Carter.

In labor’s eyes, the two campaigns
are not unrelated. Union chiefs have

'

made clear their expectation that a
Presidential victory for the former
Governor would itself help open the

way for a union victory at Stevens

as part of a general transformation of

Southern attitudes in a progressive
direction.

The textile industry, which has re-

pulsed a succession of much-publicized
“Operation Dixie’’ drives sinjre- the
1930’s, finds nothing progressive in the
idea that it should welcome unions
how. “Unions are obsolete,” said Rob-
ert E. Coleman, president of the South
Carolina Textile Manufacturers Asso-
ciation. “If they make headway, it is

only because management is not doing
its job of treating workers with fair-
ness and dignity.

1*

Channeling Is Urged
jpor Worker Participation

A prediction that some form of
worker participation in activities tradi-

tionally, reserved to management would
be commonplace in American industry
was put before New York personnel
executives last week by Paul F. Shaw,
vice president for labor relations of
the Chase Manhattan Bank.

He advised his colleagues not to
laugh off the prospect but to address
themselves to Ideas for channeling tbe
participatory urge into constructive
Channels!

“Remember,” Mr. Shaw cautioned,
“that management didn’t believe the
Wagner Act [which management con-
sidered lopsided in favor of unions]
would ever happen or that it would be
upheld by the Supreme Court—but it

did happen and it was upbeid. And
it was 12 long and bard years before
some of the abuses of that act could
be corrected by the Taft-Hartley-

amendments. And another 12 years

before further corrections werp made
by the Landrum-Griffin amendments.'’

EHPRESA KAQOHtoLMELECTSlODtoO-- COCHABAMBA, BOLIVIA
SV5TBNS fMTEnCOKNeCTiaN PROJECT

PUBLIC WVTTATIOH FOR BIDS

Emcrcj Uaoami dc PectnacUd fEMDEI is executing l*o System fnterron-

rtoan Proje-.i ronvslirej ol rt* cw'siruciion and a/panston ol Uie Mowing pans-
(ms 3r,d cub&JsboR^

1. Line Coctoaftainba - Wn»o (Onan). 113kV. ISZKmS
I. Consuuciion or «?«nmwon o» tee sobswimns ol Aracogua (Sacaba). Co-

. cnaujiMU (Va»e HtoacW. Orwo and Santa Isabel artier* translonncis,

breakers and canac*r* wrf be insulted.

7Z% an miflitKTrt to aubmrt proposals hr the abow prated *or Wte <tea»gn.

f-trcaticn. ‘asis, fluoranveu and supply CIF Aniplapaaia. Onto, ol the loHowaiy

r-7. urnonl;

Specification 4BP-E1S48
One oglolranslarroor 120. 7? W. 13 TV25 WVA. ONAN/ONAF. three

phase. SO Ha
7. One nanalormar IIS MOW. 1?*1S UVA. OMAN; OUAF three phase. 50

Hi '

3. Three hanstermere nVio.5 vv. i ’,1S MVA. ONAN/ONAF, single
ph-*se. SO hte .

Specification 48P-E1950
Sin i structures lor approximately 1 52 Kms ol transmission lines of USkV and as-
sociated sufcstaons

Specification 48P-E1952
•*96 Kms Aluminum eondu: 'or with swol core IBIS

The purchase ol the above described eqmpmanl wdi be financed with- a loan
horn mo lnlcwlronj Bonk o» Orcnmiru JiWi and Oevetooment CK3HO): Iherelore
rms imrfoion tor Was WJ tn* subjected W the ruijuuemartts ot ftfaglbRty Ot the IBRD
to agreement wlh Ihe respective Pnom:tog contract.

to thji bidding. ptt>gwi*=f»N till be able la torfleipote who an wtoblisfierf tn
coprimes which are members pi the imcmahoita) Monotary Fund end Swtaafland

The documents ol ttw curItalian lor bfcfc 43R-E1948, J8P-E1&50 and «8P-
EIS52 can be obramod Irom Emprev Njoonai <Vj EtearWdad 3.A. Avemda de
Us Hwolnas No 8578. Oanrts No 5S5. Cochabamba. BaHvte. upon peymeni or
1.509 Snftvun pesos each.

Interested onrsons. who obl.un the documents lor tho imAalion tor bids. wB be
3Wo lo consult, rerjucsl any aodiltonar inionnniiori w mspecJ any plan which is nol
included Ki the tmitrmg docimenlaiton «i the ortices of ENBE m Cochabamba.
Thedue dates ter the presentation ot proposals ore:

Specification 48f*ai9«8 November 3a 19T6. 5:00 pm. in tbe dHkwi of
ENDE in Cochabamba ....
December 15. 3B76. 5.00 p.tn. in the offices of

ENDE in Cochabamba
November 30. 1976. 5:00 pan. in the offices of

. . . ENDE in Cochabamba

Purchase orders »W be awarded lo tho otters which ere evaluated most advan-
tageous to Ita toicrots ot ENQE .

ENDE reserves tin.- right lo refect any ol Iho recelvod proposals.
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LEGAL

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF INTENTION—WE, THE UNDER-

SIGNED, HEREBY give notice of our Intention to
form a mutual insurance corporation under the
provisions of the Insurance Law of the State of New
York, and m that connection give notice of the fol-
Jowing, to wft; -

! .I!*™!!!?*®* proposed corporation is to be
GROUP COUNCIL MUTUAL INSURANCE

COMPANY.”
2. The kinds of insurance and reinsurance busi-

ness to be transacted by it are "Personal injury liability
insurance ’ as defined in paragraph “1 3" ol Section 46
of saM Insurance Law; "Property damage liability insur-
ance as denned in paragraph "14” ot said Section 46.

3. The names and. respective residence addresses
of the proposed incorporators are:
Martin GoM. MJD. A?5 58th H«w York 10022
Frank H. Rapaport, OPA. IBSSFiattwali Avarwa, Brooklyn, N.Y.

SO Pina Streat, Brooklyn, N.Y.
55 Banian Road. Nn RochaOa. H.Y. 10604

AbnbmtJ. Oowtrtz, M.O.
Hyman Bass. HD.
Mu State, Up.

H. Jampof, M.D.

164-10 AHtoand PaNnny.
Jamaica Effiartaa, N.V. 11432

Morion D. STona, Eaq.
Mont# Pond. ILD.
Alan KonMd. eaql
EerlaK Hanta, af.O.’

Jutes fii Kodi, KA.
Paggy Alsop. ICO.

RFD 1. Uoyd Potot Boad,
NiaitlnBtan, N.Y. 117«
35 Clartc Stnat Brooklyn. KY. 1 1201
28 North Pina drtvm, Noffiyn. n.t. 11S7B
31 Laca Una. Waatbory. N.Y. 11590MWm FteM. SMvtew, Rro btamL
P.O. Sox 234, Otaan ntarti. R.Y.'11770
1035 Ban Annua. How York IOOZS

.

—

:r _— ... „
2301 ™»* Avaaoa, Naw York 10037

ComffilBS McDoupatd, Eaq. 4S5 CmMnl Avomo, Mnr York, ,LV.
EWna Artu, MJ.

- 47 Bortha Haca, Staten Wand. N.Y. 10301waitem Ihrtnmnan, M.O. 172 Batoeto 1470, StraoL
. . _ . ,

Naponatt Qoaana, Jtew Yorit
tr*tatMM(.MJ). 2717 Arlington Amnia, Bronx, N.Y. 10483

The location of the principal office of the corporation
in the Stele shall be 230 West 41st Street, New York,
New York 10036.

Due notice of all of which la hereby given.
Dated: Oftober 5. 1976
Martin GoM,M4).
Frank H. Rapaport, C.PJL
AOraftam J. Gewfrfz, M.D.
Hyman Baas, MjD.
Max Stein, fcLD.

JM50 H. Jampot, M.D.
Merton o. Stone. Eaq,
Morris Fond, M.D.

Alan Komfeld, Esq.
Earle H. Harris, M-D.
Jutes M. Koch. m.D.
Peggy Aisup. HtJD.
Comeffus McOougatd, Esc.
Eteftw Allen, MILD.

Wttliem Rutwrmsn, HO.
irwin Weiner,MA

h
LI
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Its axiomatic that no businessman is all

business. But: no business publication
accommodates the businessman's vari-

ety of interests quite so well as TIME B.

TIME B is, for one thing, TIME Maga-
zine, a thorough cross section of one
week in the world's life. So it satisfies the

businessman's appetite for contact with
the world of art, humanities and science.

TIME B also satisfies a businessman's
need to know what's worth knowing on
the overall business scene.

Finally, TIME B gratifies a business-
man's impulse to put his advertising dol-

lars where they'll do the most good.
While -competitive business media often

include 'foreign' and 'miscellaneous' busi-

ness people, TIME B circulates solely in
the U.S., matching the census breakout
of-U. S. business. And all TIME B readers
are qualified by both job title and indus-
try. So advertising in TIME B reaches
business people exclusively, at every
level ofmanagement.

Business Week

Circulation 1,645,965 1,465,633 .768,203

Black& White
page rate $17,420 $27;972 $11,920 .

CPU $10.58 $19.20
.

$15.52

Source: Lctsst Publishers’ StaJemenis

TIME B is the most efficient way to reach American
management. The chart proves it. For complete details,

write to Bruce Beresford, Corporate Supervisor, at the

TIME-LIFE Building or cadi him at 556-7867.

TIME

There's a right TIME for every advertiser.
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EXPERTS CONFIDENT

OF MARKET UPTURN

Continued From Page 45

’ as the market went down. The Dow
tombled to a dosing low at 932-35 on

, Oct. 12. After a feeble attempt at a rally,

the industrial average was shaken anew
late last week, when it dosed at 938.75.
' Meanwhile, fundamental changes have

[been taking place in the perception of
- the badness cycle, corporate profits and

'

foe rate of inflation—key factors that
r have an impact on stock prices.

;• The economic growth rate has been
, cot in half from its exceptionally high.

» level in the opening 1976 quarter, cor*
'porate profit gains in coming months:

t
axe being shaved for many companies •

\ and the rate of inflation has slowed en-
1

Kcouragmgly on an annualized basis to

;

1
less than 5 percent at the latest reading.

:

*
- Coinciding with the market's slide in

Nearly autumn was the growing convic-
. tkm of most Wall Sreeters that Jimmy
-Carter loomed mcreasingly as the coming

‘
- occupant of the White House.
" “A Carter victory is already In the

' •market" was a saying repeated with in-
* creasing frequency in the financial

‘

-tlistrict.
‘

' Single Overriding Worry

But the stock market's single overriding
;wony, it turns out, was not Jimmy Carter
but a more fundamental concern over
a slowing—and perhaps souring—domes-
itlc economy.

.
"In July, investors were worried about

inflation and higher interest rates in 1977,
ixlong with the possibility that a Carter
victory could mean big Government
spending plana that would lead to wage
mid price controls," explains Harold B.
^Ehrlich, president of the investment
counseling firm of Bernstein-Macauiay.

Then a change in sentiment began to
take hold in late September.

"Now the market is worried about the
very slow growth rate in the economy
ana the prospect of disinflation—or the
unwinding of the serious, inflation rate
,‘of recent years,” Mr. Ehrlich observes.

: It is possible to pinpoint the critical

date for Wall Street's new perception of
thebusiness world, namely Sept. 21, when
the Government reported that its index
of leading economic indicators declined
1.5 percent in August to register its first

drop in 18 months—a period that spans
the recovery from the nation’s worst
recession since the 1930’s.

- Mr. Bradley of Bache Halsey Stuart,

who expects a relatively weak economy
for the next several months, sees this

silver lining, however—"a tax cut is in

the cards for either victorious party."

'Meanwhile technical analysts who peer

!

.at stock charts turned bearish early this
j

month when the. Dow industrials fell

!

below 960—"like warm milk going
i

through a baby," one broker said—to-
violate a so-called "support level." !

\ **T think the market will go down to i

the 900-9X0 area before it turn around,";
observes Newton D. Zinder of E. F. /

Hutton. "I expect a Carter victory, with!
perhaps a final knee-jerk selling wave I

when that,happens. But he will stimulate I

the economy—and the stock market"
\

~ . v*;.-
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‘Drip’ Irrigation Reducing Costs

For CaliforniaFarmingIndustry
Continued From Page 45

that is working on the technology and
is now experimenting, with advanced

techniques using water mission sys-

tems buried in root zones.

„

cost $800 to $1,200 on Acre

He estimated there were now about

80,000 acres of agricultural land in

California equipped with the systems,

mostly for citrus, strawberries, toma-
toes, wine and table grapes and other

crops that tend to have a high profit

per acre. The profit yield of wheat and
other grains generally is too low to

make the approach profitable for these

crops, he said. Typically, it costs $800

to Si,200 an acre to install this system.
In addition to California, Mr. Davis

estimated systems were in use in about
80,000 acres in other states, and per-

haps as much land is under drip irriga-

tion in foreign countries. Israel has
been a leader in the technology. And
recently, united States companies have
begun to export the technique.

Drip irrigation systems are being in-

stalled this year on hundreds of acres

of sugar case and other crops land in

Hawaii, where, industry specialists say.

the prime concern is not saving water,

but reducing labor requirements
through automation of farming.

"I think that everywhere labor prob-

lems have farmers concerned, and
they're turning to this because of labor

considerations," Wendell Boice, an
executive of Chapin Watermatics of
Watertown. N.Y., a major supplier of

drip irrigation hardware, said.

Water Runoff No Problem

Charles Sanders of Ag-Water. a major
retailer of irrigation equipment in the
bountiful San Joaquin Valley north of
here, said:

"I’d say it’s made the same kind of

strides in two or three years that it

took sprinklers 20 years to make.
“Besides conserving water, there are

a lot of other advantages,” Mr. Sanders
continued. "Because you just water
your plants and not between them, yon
don't get as many weeds. You don’t

have to use as. much fertilizer because

it goes right on the plant; you can con-
trol the growth of a plant, and a lot

of your marginal land becomes avail-

able. We’ve got avocado trees growing
on 40-to 66-degree slopes; you don’t

have to worry about water runoff when
you use a flow application in these

cases."

Near Watsonville in northern Califor-
nia. one farmer claims to have in-
creased the yield of strawberries by
30 percent while reducing water con-
sumption 55 percent ana labor costs

by more than half..

Richard Levering, an executive of the
Roberts Companies, which has exten-
sive agricultural holdings and manufac-
tures irrigation equipment in the San
Diego area, said that on a one-mile-
square complex of Valencia orange
groves owned by the concern yields,

in boxes of fruit produced per acre,
have averaged 60 percent higher than
in comparable orchards, while water
consumption is 30 to 40 percent less.

His concern prefers the term "trickle"
to "drip.”

One problem is the clogging of the
small apertures in the irrigation lines
by particles of dirt or other material
in the water. Industry specialists say
the problem is being solved by the use
of filtration systems, although Mr.
Levering says it is still a problem for
many fanners. He said his company
decided to deal with the probtem by
changing from a “drip” svstem to a
gentle spray, using watering devices
it called “spitters.”

Gordon Fraser, president of the In-
ternational Drip Irrigation Association,
tan organization of manufacturers in

the field, estimated the annual market
for such equipment now totaled more
than $25 million.

F.B.LReportsLosing20Infoxn\
Over Fear of Disclosures of Na

By JOHN M. CREWDSON
Sp«eUl to The nett Votfc Ttnm

.

'

WASHINGTON, Oct 24—The FederaT
j

damage its international reput
Bureau of Investigation has asserted that “

OPEC DEBATES SIZE

OF RISE IN OIL PRICE

Condoned From Page 45

increase, although OPEC has promised
’

to set up development aid for poor

countries.

. This issue too will come up again when
the oil ministers' conference, OPEC's su-

preme organ, convenes. The conference,

which must take ail decisions unanimous-

ly, should ordinarily meet at headquarters

.

in Vienna.
. j

Terrorist Attaaek Recalled

However, the body has shunned the

Austrian capital since last December,
when n meeting here was violently

broken up by pro-Palestinian terrorists.

An Austrian security officer and a Libyan

OPEC employee were killed in the attack.

The terrorists abducted the oil ministers

—among them Sheik Ahmed ZaJti Yaman!
of Sandi Arabia Jamshid Amouzegar
of Iran—to Algiers. Intercession by Alge-
rian officials eventually freed the cap-

tives.

OPEC leadens at the time accused Aus-

trian authorities of slack security. There
was fatir that the headquarters would be
moved back to Geneva, where it func-

tioned from- 1961 to 1965.

Behind the scenes, the Austrian Gov-
ernment strove to keep OPEC here. At
the beginning of August the organization
indicated it had canceled plans to leave

Vienna, at least for the time being, and
signed a lease for new offices.

Austria wants to keep international
organizations in Vienna, and posabty
atttract new ones here, to underpin the

country's neutral status and its self-

proclaimed role as a "bridge between
East and West, the industrial North and
the developing South.

Vienna officials appear particularly, in-1 cooperation or expressed concern about
terested in OPEC's continued presence in? their safety.

more than 20 of its undercover informers,

cAprepipA that their identities, may be-

come public through various inquiries

into -the bureau’s activities, have broken

off contact with the bureau over the last

three months.

In addition, according to James B.

Adams, one. of three top aides to Clarence

ML Kelley, the FJ3.L Director, the bureau
believes that a number of other informers
have “simply ceased to provide adequate
information so that the F-BX will discon-
tinuetheir service" in that capacity.

A year ago, according to Congressional
investigators, the bureau had L500 politi-

cal informers in this country.

Mr. Adams made the assertions in an
affidavit submitted by the bureau in con-
nection. with a lawsuit brought against
jutionary organization that until recently
it and other Federal agencies by the So-
cialist Workers Party, a Trotskyist revo-'

|
was the target of a 38-year investigation

i by the bureau.
‘

That inquiry was ordered ended several
weeks ago by the Department of Justice,
and the -party's lawyers are pressing In
court for -the identities of the informers I

in the bureau's ranks at the time the

order was issued.
:

Identification Called Essential

The party's argument is that it cannot
be certain that the informers have ceased
reporting on its activities unless it knows
who they - are and can take steps to ex-
clude them from its councils.

But Mr. Adams, in opposing the disclo-

sure of tbe names, cited in foe affidavit

a number of examples in which other

bureau informers, most of whom are paid
for their services, had withdrawn their

tbe hope that Austria may be accorded
preferential treatment in the event of
another international oil crunch.

Security Problems Posed

Not all of the examples listed by Mr.
Adams concerned so-called “security"

informers, those that repeat on radical

or revolutionary political organizations.

The premises into which OPEC head-(?n p™ case, he said, a source "who

quarters is to move is a new structure! I
s

.
m excellent position to rormsh

on the embankment of the Dannbe information about ^hostile foreign
_
in-

the waterway that runs through the heart ,
tetiigence agents "is being

of Vienna. The three-story structure is If10® doing so by his company, which
. . -— : that "his exposure would severelyaccessible from three sides, which poses

|

feared that

contacts.*

“Top-level criminal informant
dicated that disclosure,of

rthetr
would -result in their deaths'"

,
a

asserted, adding that some - o'

rean's 50 national field office;
vised headquarters "that the ge
lie is becoming, more hesitant .

infonnation since the public
the FJBX can no longer maiht

'

xtentudity.”

. Mr. Adams,' who -is in -Chare- -

seeing all the bureau’s invest* -

thdties, noted that the pubUc - -

aware of a recent' decision ord
F.BX informant files be produt
litigation.'’ •

- 7 [ . .. . / .-..x

He referred fo a ruling by t
Griesa, the Federal District ? .

is hearing the SodalisfWork® =

in. New York, that the bureau :

to the party a 2,000-page- fn+ -

the activities of Timothy Redfea
Mr. Redfearn, who was recer V

ed by a Denver grand' jbryin «
-

with his theft of. documents
party’s ' office there, informs 1

.

party and other.’groups, in Jl
area for four yeazs^. ...

- The Redfearn file showed, an
’

things, that the 25-year-old grs ..

dent had burglarized the part
on an earlier occasion- in 19E:

. knowledge of his F.B£ supe
he had committed at least seve .

ical burglaries of which the #
'

aware, and that whQe st

he had been hospital lz

for psychiatric treatment
Mr. . Adams listed for the '

general terms a' number of ,

where informers, both political '.

naJ, had been beaten or hnuc *.

their dual roles had become-pu]
"

edge. He also said that the'

the lapsed informers on
Workers Party, whom Mr.-Kelli

to cease their reporting, bn
would have a “deleterious gff
bureau investigations. .

"Perhaps the most, serioft ;

meat," he said, “is the -fact
•-

agents now realize that they q.-

er ethically assure sources afr

confidentiality.” ; _y -

Although there is still agric

industrial free trade within tfo

security problems. The Austrian authori-;. . -r—- r- .

ties have promised utmost protection and; _ a . _ ...

sffUSy
2 specW po“” ttnit fora=

;

Rivalries Trouble Common Mi
The lease runs from Sept 1, but the;

:
5 —

• _
oil organization is not expected to move :

.. . _ ^ „
to the building before some time next i

Cootinned From Page 45

year. Alterations are now being carried i

j ty, protectionist measures by
out to the specifications of OPEC's own

|
at artificial levels and subsidies known •

threats of such action, now 1

security experts. Closed-circuit television as monetary compensation amounts were
;n Britain, could became

' '

systems and other electronic gadgetrv are given essemiallv to help the weak curren-
!
precedents leadina to the dps

being installed. ’ cy rations avoid potentially disastrous
|

tiers .

' °

For the time being. OPEC occupies two increases ia food prices.
j

fhe community members
~

floors of an office building ar 10 Dr. Karl Britain collects about S2 million a day; but failed, in the new atmo6ph _
Lueger Ring, opposite the palatial center in such subsidies. West Germany is the

; strident nationalism, to get’ — -

of Vienna University. Austrian poiice and main supplier of the funds. I energy and fisheries policy..

The problem here is the community’s' also signs of division in coar —
limited budget and the reluctance of the

j

as German. Dutch and Luxeah!

Germans to continue paying. \ makers get together in what

an OPEC security man guard the grcimd-
floor lobby. More policemen with subma-
chine-guns are posted on the second and
third floors where the employees of the
oil organization work.

The financing of huge dairy surpluses ' and, others fear may become
is another costly element in the budget,

j
led steel cartel. ~ V

tax.-

When you cant geta copy

itmore than ever!
r

You really appreciate its comprehensive coverage of international

and national politics t economics, business and finance. And you
'

really wish you had all the news of science
, medicine, trade and

industry. The latest about antiques, architecture, art and books

C

The chess and bridge columns. News of stamps and coins.
Gardens, home improvement. Movies. Music. Photography. The
puzzles. Radio, recordings, te/ev/sfon, food, fashions, home •

^ furnishings and lifestyles. Education, real estate, weather. Shipping
and ma/fs. Travel. Transportation. And, of course, the editorial

opinions, texts of speeches, sports happenings and the Op-Ed
.
page. And that's only the beginning because The New York Times
really does publish “Alt the News That's Fit to Print.”'

.
So make sure you get a copy of ;
The New York Times, wherever you live.

Have it sent to you by mail.

Just mail
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yourcheck.
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7 tall, hum Imi rm. move-ui-conrf, eao-

Pnnc call eft 4AM. <

^ —

SUtTESN True Cntoolrt lewSTD's

AMA REALTY 914-623-3661

East Brwairldi-SamerseT

SEE 350 HOMES
IN ONE DAY

Our 40 page real estate news-

paper has over 350 pictures or

descriptions of hemes many
only 55 minutes to NYC Levitt

& US Home resales. Near
train ond bus lines. Homes
priced form S35.000 to $300,-

000. All 12 offices open seven

days. Realtor.

Somersef-Piscofaway
500 Eastern Ave.Summit

1201} 82B-130D

(212)233-1012

East Brunswkk-Meiuchen
lirrH.I6E.BnmnridC

{201} 2386100

(212) 964-516)

STERLING

. THOMPSON

m
K^tVTa

m

N Pxm-Oirecffy Oivwr A*V-

WBBt&SSESS*

WvTtPLAINS RIDGEWAYSCHL

BRIGHT SPUT
liaaic, mm. t/e GEM. 4 Mnnfc S
bffiL fimrm. New Exclusive SBMDO

HEATHCOTE CORNERS •

t495Weaver Si,Sews I9UM7W15B

. OLD BRIDGE TWNSHIP
Owsecuate Woods, iwcnus 5 BR
MrtJt. tom nn, 2-z/w. s» tired trt
water. atv sw A wlr. Ir-rrac bmI. .6
weed icrv. « mim NYC. avs/Win.

'Owner.

Bascs-frage Co.

Every month
an average of 39,600
apartment ads ^

appear in

TheNewYorkTimes
Classified Pages

It's theplace to look tor the apartment of

your choice ... it’s the placeto advertise

ior quick and profitable response.

Toorder your classified ad. call

(212) 0X5-3311 batween 9 A.M. and

5:30 PJtf. in the suburbs, call The Times

regional office nearestyou between 9 A.M.

and 4:45 P.M.. Monday Through Friday.

In Nassau. 747-0500: in Suitoik; 659-1800:

in Westchester. WH 9-5330: in New Jersey.

MA 3-3900: in Connecticut. 343-7767.

~:±:

imt

•£&.»/* v*'j Z
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Sanses-Sm Jersey 163 Snses-Caancfoi 171 |
fougs-fessateetb 171

Ccnl'd From Preceduiif Pa*e

SHORT kiCjlS

‘ TUDOR ESTATE

GPEEV<V:CH-*ur~.wt Eng ffaror

fctfifl ersice- OJiTP<«t ll/snacre.

Ofwfiotng lane W wr> a«4. Cterm.
eorvwieiice. s-serii at»t... laraite BR.
r. J gtt.s, ttn’.B Fim mi * ret m.
HANXiE . B. TAYLOR. Healtsr »W
smi

€}»vetand Dubie & Arnold

JM 5. p.fnam Av Grnwrii 2C3 M9PH*

...
^«*P5WJCSWL 1 Boass-fcnart

Ki fsenor ACairfcWIrs^^^
an.

SHORT HiUU-AfWTlean AnHeue Pe-
tols.Kee’i-KMvetlort 4BPs. T\ » btrs. 2.1

hvmjtii,>ant rmJC-jtef streel IsiWilW!
W.NE SYLVEiTSR.RtJIlarXI-

23CO2£

GREEK .-.iCH-S'-^ineis. rasldenti
nllr-44 4*4 irtlcrms .

BRADEN ASSGC Go-'JH JUj-Eav-^w

GREENV.iC-'-aS*. S': 3 «nUr PtH
Fmftni. AgreanOMettW;

ORT HILLS. •V.Mlcsww. Cranjei
rMeffon. Summf-KfMr Pr.’vlcente
SS. FRANK H. TAYLOR &
Cwh. ai-Tfe-sm

R-PBI>C0r.S.ailfi

SON.

5H5RT HiliS. impeccable,* birm. 2
Sfi Cctwlaf. immetf Pois. ?.

KO/.Ian PEAREALTY. gltr» 2DI-r~37645*5

GREEN'AIOl 14 VT rrJl!l lev Cal w.M

Tree k. Cause Rttr au8»BS*

SClJMlT AREA-Snwll lt*Ti ahnss-

b Idmilv orlerlaLCKel unv
„_.„«M5. r etr *4 1 lonal t cultural W-
.Otvemeni. Cue hnenana vs/Jim mro
r*rw. -Fr« brockiira on rccucsl.OO
YOU WANT.THE BEST? Wlff write

MO'JKTfifK AOEf-'CY. RMlIW-S 5S

Suiwiill AveJunwill H3 M1-TO-2212

GREEKWiCH-Ctr.lemB. (gMKMf ce-
. BEVERLY HIL15 •

tSk^S^H^ae tiS&t&g&mt
GREeNT.iCH-Ksdemiiee EnsdWi Nor-

ir«n. ai3. loraae. ocoL j+ aces
UriOPiVK^;

SUMMIT AREA-COMING EAST? S*
tan ease the way. Ccnfficte mlo "£«
our NY cnurneffimi ornier or l«
lawns. Call or write Jean Suntan-.
butacorn Realtors MS Wid av. turn-

GREENWICH Saltbcr autterrhcally

reassemtelfd *_«« In 3nu"«l Hill

XE .WALL A OOi'.VV jM8tt9-»IOO
]

PICKERING ASSOC

SUJiMIT. Horny Hill Area *"g
Br.-tecucJ i'.'A. .'Ac Xamara. R'r

SSiaSTlIJOlf273-3RM; 464-5137

GPEEMVICH-Brici CsI/vi«-b at hartMf

T5ANECK- S79.IW
«Eedra Bi.Tjpr^ JWT'S’lrWN B" Hi
.ATJ.’Bia'Ii FamRnV'.Hclr.p Bless

ceors leailrc «o oallo 3 rSTrs-Lartls
titca.~a\> to Hse ol iTorshioi N> Bus

GPEENT.'iLH-Erotisa Baser Hsus-. 3
isr. UBVSizi caMorawrftnerl.

’‘Hist C.HADSE 1 tali T09-9333 i

*; McMERNEY TALMO
REALTORS OoenBAaSMA 201-

GPEsNCKsMciie 5 oenn j ha 1' s ac. I

HHNOe Ilyin «alsnne|jB Ptol

KA?L FHWS=« gtellyaC^TF-as-'-*

GRESr.VV^res'HWAES FOP LIVING-

norfr.iy maeatlre'PharoS'Rrl

T|aNECK-Soo«lBS Side Mil CC*Sr.ni.

LR.'telG tcrmal OP. eat-m hitch, 2 tw
BP*, r.s belhs. mgrrC pool. Extras.

'Sm’oTTC

A

ssoc Realters 201 633-Waj

75Ai:ECB-LJ*ell Seri Twar abb;.

3tthsAssume r.rmpii cual .HiMJs
FOURMAH Reallori 201-6j6-74C0

LIVING i'AAGAZINe. Pf.Cloj.FnCM &
Csscrtdi^

RST£7ilAftT

REALTORS 2)l-3ifi-.'442

30 RF/er Edce Rd Tera'lyKJ

TEKAFLY-Tudors ore rear it M9.9C0.
TH* has mocera Wldr^en.lam rm.
uvtoLJBR, IV: blhs-UnKataole.KK Br*m 2O1-S67-S5S0; 567-131

J

1 TWIN RIVERS-MUST SELL

! SACHFICE—BESTOFFER
2 vrs re*. • 3' BR. semi-MlKr.fd
bvmlKe. 55 min me. Ic'iilr vrcracec.

By erto Owner. 609-448-J 1 J 1 aihrres *
dves: 212-889-8510 whCSYS

UPPER SADDLE PIVSR 2 sjont

frvliome. *HRt- 2 barns. LP **W.
O'** ’2R%JjRfe‘ ,8*
min. S97.5OT Evrl 20l-327-72Ia

•
. WALDWICK 4 BR SPLIT

fen ik rm. vn artJc.S4U)C3 erinc

oriv.Bv etnt .701 -445-6,01 can alt 5

GREEN'-ViCH-Ccr* ivraT-sa. 2ja&

KILLINGWORTH Ettucaht 1730
Ctrl .3Ers. 3 EWlSiMm SH- Wtt. 5 AC.
Grier. v;«cer Pool.Sail Bi Cabana
tltiCW BALDWIN Accrcv.Stltrs

;gh?*7^s»i

HESV CANAAN
LOOK 1

"f—rrs k::cw the .yarket*
DIAL If.Y. WIRE—rw- liOY

ROSS REALTORS
Id = im Street <?33W^RS37

SVJ CAK*AB—IFREE "HG'JjE HUNT-
C-

1

Ki* c.t Real Es:s:« if r.w Canaan

. FsiVlIeic C&jrtv. 1301 BM-W4
LUNDY Gaiie-/ ot Hxnei. t Swtr. Ave.
">a Carair.CailnCMBO

tTEv: CANAAN-NEW U3TIKG—To
serDeErtaie-i-siary Hie.. •JMSJOO.
Bralfertitogi Hlclev l2P3)ftS-35J7

NFY.' CANAAK-rtTOfielrt \erWone, 3

*es. Clew to tc#'r!r
.sc), is^ BS*Y>

NEW CAWAAK-RetoCTlInB? »«,»»

:

rartv avIWe F slrtlH d ta-r.W R|AL I

TECH resale nanes.inta:2GJ-MB'3$n

! Y.’AP.REN CO Si TO.000
- Cfjnlrv Livin'] al its tes

ApC'v s beaut ears, magni v

us tot
vie*.. Ir

__t.tr

service Lilcn. BR.
bill I lor ary, amcle ja»R. .rrt.

C rm. Prirc vcl». 201-30-Mil

WESTFIELDiVIClMT 1

'EMPHASIS ON EDUCATION
Hamr. MS.000 to S23O.C00

40 min commute utC
• WRITE OR CALL FQP. LlSTU.G
BROCHURE*. AREA It. FORI.'.AT ION

: RORDEN REALTY Inc

REALTORS
44 Elm si

<3011732-8400
VTcsMein NJ

So Ave Fenwcoq 20 !•;

WESTFIELD Mdorlal

S
;k»cl. Olv.. Real lors, 2
mmeeR<L.<aoi>233-ifco.

WESTFIELD
PHTMII i

‘

11S Elm S5

WEST MILFORD
Hon* farm on 5 atre_5

WTCKOFF RANCH-3 BR. 1 WH, OOOt,

wain to werythhis. SW.900. ’Xentury

8firtah-N«T Jersey

NORTH BERGEN^.BP. .home. Ig liv

rm. Ig hiC 'fln 'aIlk. tln bwiCall

£gitA»M^5

BUCKS COUNTY
Souttumolon Area

200 vY oW If rm UrmhT* on 8 rolling
" Btti, V,p. i inaces w/ stream. S BR. 2,—-. .— -

20*18 mod Ut. WclB Mtio G «no: site.

AHLF09D area 10
BlSunart

WESTFIELD A VIC CALL COLLECT
RrBroanife ot setiMl:, re:r*attae.

tommutma A homes tor sale

333 No AveWestfldOTOI

:

MS!
slings tasAtcl.

t Berrtraret Croeh’tn an rsouKt. JV/ite i-.»

Oreln. Ir.c ’eilti Ninsy P. RevrjiCs.
Ke* "TB

IIJESTFIELO—BooWets cn Pcwecf

JOY BROWN
HJEWlSJ Rwltw 301-233-SS55

LD Aral JLMIisb Botfjlrt.

& FrenKertweti, irt. Rl£j.
j, WcsnlthL IU 201-732 -a<C0

S87JSB
ALAN .REALTOR

i-4*4i

J. Kcifbwr. Realtor »l-445-7Z«

164

fDGEWOQt) AVlC-EircuTlve Pedals

jW!™’1 * c?y£l
-frY"-E-

Realtor <3011447-7728

169

iiuoMurn
S28.0CC. Browrerif*

.
HiC, new home
imies trom Rl b
7-4*4-3031

Spases-GBOBedkat 171

BETHEL' RAISED RANCH
Fgr saleW owner, 3 BR name */ei*n
lam rm. tee ML ? car g«r. pre^lgi

{.loaiMwrrtras.wt 203-792-1390

gROONFtELBtiew Fairtltf OrSry;
near 3^-5 BR eomes.'4cre-Brec»rjre

Tlie'siMONE CORP 1203)7*3-5453

CANDLEWDLK-J 1/3 ACS
'SBOO M ft. 4 Br/2.: CIO. oil real,

'stone tpL iralK art lake trn). CWsretf Sy
jgw.tulivji™ | «*?. 5??s5®

918 M-F/203- 354-2321 &it/5wi

CAKDLEWOOD LAKE tH*w UIUICTOI
-5 rm Ranctr h ? 6(0 fjmrm sai^tW
Lmnlcjm Farm Realty 703-748-51American Farm Realty

XakdlEWD LAKE-vnv lane tr 5 BP

aegtfflBMBfflaaBt*
CORNFIELD PT-Jjld Savtra*. waw

CR wvtol. sunrm. DR.vj, 4 Wn*i cane. Ut wvtol. suorm. DR.

DANBURY-FREE PIC BR;

8 AREA TOWNS. CALL COI
HOMESlirc

jURE OF
CL

96*9

QAR1BN a bewm 4 bam Colonial. 2
ganwe. Large ll-rerm w'HreoL eln

Sa-JBSbjrus-

w hr adal w/dunt i

>AUL P. DAUK 203<^>S

ARIEK—Haye-you

S
grand Trarl Bn
l Gainer-, rue,

I Colon 141; LR/tD, DR.
0. Prm. nl».

0: 203-655-3679

wotar raWBRs. qw
VwLLI Alms' 'tZM)45S-'

ssRsap&HHm
oatetwni«a.lnto;203-655-976i^^M

TEN-Hause Tiunrc? xirlle.'eail

ffiiiil
DARIEN-Hovs# Tiunrc?. ‘A

EASTON EXCLUSIVE
It weccsIFe 4 Berroom* J’-j Bath CoJo-
rlal on 1 Acre .. . _ S«S^M0.
Fairtltie Land 6 TII*: Ifc 1^31^5-286

FAIRRELD—-jyjW-.BOrt V.llS

ilal. .. . OvtrlLs .
Haicssiaooofee^^

Fclrfiekj -Greenfield Hill

17 year Colonial. 5 brSrm, 3 lull tart

3 beautituiiv lanc^aaea acres. kM
inarwndEool. Ta«et UD1S
SiJlCM Prir.cicah aniy 203 259 5797

CREEKV.lCH.EKc.kjmc. 2 .as. R
a-cric*.
KOBis-rWO

A'oot.|gbus..7rer.t aBoliM-cric*.
ROBERT PE YflER,P«r,

CRNWCK 3 Derm P*rcf. limrm. 2
en iklSI under 3 ICS. Inve;!' 5IIKM
KATIt (SAVOR AAvJc.iai3lKt-e310

GRNVvCH Ceoruelown Col lownt'v*

n«Jks wdywasus >.

fPit.Oitry liH, icnnIDn. ZQ8ff36*S

BASS RIVER {Capered)

liSS-TSSSSSSf^fi
Midi. Sffl.S3e. *rl*e BA'-WnlK. 54

fc-f. Dclmer NY 128S4

183

w ssboggsmsi
He. S39.W0. KB-3tV7S4t;

Houses- Other Sectiocs 191

SE-eoi-soja
PORTUGAL ALGARVE lieSm vlllj/l

hoercums, resattw mom. 3 Bstt.-

mnt. kiWer. central ijealEog. ga*— — till. cvrrlocAJoo Sea.
Enslave. MdestesP

Kent. Enoland.

Jtartafc-Ott*Seeis*s 132

2DM49A421

CREEKWICH-srlleor OT.-tre ter our
treemiWgaRHgmas^Q^^ I

FARMS-'
YHOMESl

200

SOUTHERN KAL ESTATE

Fhnta 356

Mlv:i O«rw dters oeatL
hone betler then twr. 3 BR 3 H Mh, e»-

S. LWfi fnostw. Extns Mlcrt. 577..

MS^ato
pal/.-. BEACH Elenari 2-stjry t

l»- on Lake Wurth, rad 3 eri
(noce; Com Biva: 4SR, fflA. feget*.

Miatlitm.aer. tsnr.hldpooi^
irtrs. garaor;
enough lo.k
rW>U A-Jriro

PoM. Bo* 2637.

Pnkn Beach/The Fountains

JjjR tawnhause, tururtoirsty toot an1 5

only

PALM BEACH-The Founlains

Per sale: Beautifully tumlihed 3 bCrr

aptunbM
nancy. 'W3*64

PANAMA OTY-<ja Miles
SfolX ueodsd

msstoff
-

Tciration. ReelSite. At*r
nr.

PORT 5T. LUCIE. FurPished 3 ham
hbuee on St. Lucie River., wfewring

(Ussao-SuHolc unit. Sale SS5^B0. 717-7

SaaSSSaLBiSSSBBSJB® Voca&n/^ns/Invest
VYaltrvH.Tatwj.lgihcat.5lh»

LAND 516-
516-7

CohstfaCs. 227

a.'.iiSCO'-'MRT
less

t303>a6»tgw I

Tomllpsan 904-773-6940

ATTRACTIVE Huoson Rijr on»..2,stry

‘MA-aaa

Bestais Florida 357

Orange Ca. 235

GINS. R*allGT<3tm 664-jaB

AL HARBOUR-ON THE OCEAN

HARBOUR HOUSE
1S2 BR A penthouse acts iram'StSO u

turn. vearfYcrnraurenl. teems, catu

dub. IW7S CoNms Ave.
30S-I64-2251

ASK' SdfiranCg. 239

POTTER'S r« cratis wl! 2 hre NYC. U
j

rmLjtuM, retail dorml
vnrjii sSS/aB terms914»

sH CANAAN STWflFDFQ.. FREE
| Rea Yerit Stale

gr aren* ‘-j gr.rcue m utitT.lv BTC-

res ar.s ardal reel ntete mea

niCr
261 378-22 77

HAPRY BENNETTS ASSOC.
24 Plre j!r«iMjMW

BIKGHAWTON VIC
S BESIli.1 NOME 4

5a’i y.-zy^z. 'brings, cord iite.

trer: cn oave£ rcac, machine Jheo. TO*

DAYTONA SCH-OMnfrt COMtO. 2 BPS.
2_bt^sSXVmo. 3 rnos min. Call JOS*

macTiinet

tiJildcaf Ire*. Kor ilalr/ farrL Ocen ]

anTlfcae’lo1 tame Ufcl^jtl/lg 1

to] k, terms. 0«n»r er» 536-V.T

FT LAUO-Grcers ot Invemrv

5 Months to ) Yr Rental

C4GK4 Cr uaacre fatm. TlS IIU» good
ml. tee ;n(«.-rooB. * ml 5. of Mmrn
simjso. 315-ia-ayj

S?}> ir/iXl orn. gQ?tMK35 aft S-'
IWl

:EW.MILFORD. Dantvrr. Rl«etield

AR£rouRELOCA.rr/G? _ ..

• will m<>-s isw iran-.lcr caster. Call

FTLAUWXEANFRONTAfT
2 BR, 2 blh-hJltv turn. liroLdhke*.

GARRATSVILLE
Eeaul Riitai W/3

FT. LAUDERDALE
2BRLr '

Season ervetr
JBRLUA'JRYCONDO^

to beach, parks, rest. iiran Is,

tasnsj-siWeucstwteiccriL

*Be ‘sssSfeStl
coll eci alaryef<KtrJipHicc:
2C2-lS}-D2Ta/777-SSC«M36-S^6
or wnie Cj free area Manrunm

BIPO PE«L ESTATE INC
PO SotfeLDanauryConniKaiO

BRjMvett
2.41 ac.tu«

mjHU 01 Fam Credit Sucprleed to
wan* sate et S74.7Wl-ttns lovely estate

tvs* k: ms must be Men » be sporecd-

m. Terms avail. Contact Farm

F7 LrudnTTVT Otltm J,BR drfgflWf

HALLANDALE. CONCMCft

I

fivelv furnished oeejjftW tfiR

for Wkier Season. 212-427-06SL

I.T.475 CPesfIKlf St, OfW.M. NrTj820 ,

tQ7-433-!4ll

E.v milfgpd vie. Country CeaM.
itt. LR w/JalL 3 Br. 2 bilks. OR. crFcaik

saev. J.ic*-j.«p.cra
COVrnR ( HO.VtS 12031 254-93S4

ftOR.VALr:: 3-4 errm 1 : am s#rch.
rlv 1 ? ol cuVde-SK. 3 rv-c h*a1. ay
car Dt hnc. Il.rm a/lslT, Ci«m. «r»

..jSer*. to t-3 *r tjrrji. eai-r-*it w/'sell

ct'an c.en 4 dJ«a*-r# «n lamrm. ftr

rm. Incr,. HeJteS W oast w/tSKV. 2uju*' ®
OLD L'rr:.E Riitw: P»nch set on 1 V
acre j. larcscactd 8 wscced area nim
Civ,:,. 3 tedrjn}. 5 ealns. Ir«rm.
nirr-rm & rjlcr. n. ced.. Large rwhrtcc
canel tarn i(v rm, aft efettne. Oouite
ir ace. CliiT >9 /'oralrc area. marina.

teaches. Principal} only. SM’i. 0*n*
l7CI|434-9h*4

HDL.Vf r/ILLE ICTcnangn Cntvl
Hairier ot Him-.-I NY. Rte. 8 awn 2J
No. of Rte. 17. Depost I, NY. OLDER
sml 2 story. * BRs. bth, Ior kjtdj, par-

tial cellar, gas fc.i
I
siv. elec not urfr hea-

ler, crio weO. n: heat. 2 car sv ra/ioti.

2 snl ouitiegs Aona ag-esat JanjL
Total tales tsr 1976 5327. Tap min wl*
tr Cent store. 5 min «.7» Unadllia-Rvr,

ISmm*v Ir oily ct Norwich, ad min tr

3 NY Slate nks. 10 min dr fr ev*» 600

acre! ot State hmtma laaid. SIWKO.
OT.NER. t«J71D4-8288 OR WWTS:
HARRY GRAMS T AO. Box 185, RD 1

NOPW1CH NY 138IS

Hithe. aernsf iron Dioknwf

.

/.urch tie*. Sips 2->4Rel
305-925-3723 atter Jem.

LAKE WORTH-3
at Fountains of Palm Beach Fi

Kutaed FeO/f.W. 14363 787-3250

MIAMI BEACH-ENJOY LIFE
RENT Aft APARTMENT AT

i’ALO.NE tFmtJn Col
FanriTse. harp. »l-^r-^se, p. jit ioc. tnw..y.

stream. otM we®. 5 mi Ip towi- $]?;-
<y>?. wnr.S |SltlS6l-wM

AhanConsO
Exceptional vlrssot in

Ian tic Ocean. 4 tennis c
ruu. saucas. game.

REDDINC-fartsstiC 2 »r old Car.lerao-J

v.t-uvii its-taio-wral sir 5_135M
EUf.Vl.r, PLTR5 2034j5-G4g

RENSSELAEPVILLx HloCre (or less)

e>c l£S0 Tse. a BR. c&rUge hse.

earn.avl steals. . S71500. Owner I

<5181339 4327

snooping.

SEASON *L RENTAL?

SlGC-=-rELO
C«.

u^Tieircp^iai. :
I LR?&

2 Wsieat-m lil. cirrnv iiwn. 'ec WfthV?
l run cetr- tar. Easy on. Ewj ol «mj a . < IW' '3'-' *»<-5/ib.

a»fi«cr. SWt«
ummaiiwi.

ANNUAL pen

P.IDGEnE'-DCill cr write lor F"ES
.tins t'r^ure.

?;»n FEALTY
r jrir.irc-.-ilic RC. 1203 ‘a'.S-1797

Frae Caiiiag' Unilsd Farm Agency.
S>IM =i«h A;» . >.e® >or‘. N.r. ph.

ToliW: i-tr>821-2599
ISoer manih. L<miles irianliK-.

RIDC-EFI2LD Hsnes avail SSS-CCC -Jti

FTte 'SkefUtlc'* BriCkurc
Car / L Bfyart. RentergWfg-gl to

New Jersey 263

SI DC

.VDN/.IOUTH CD.
cnlatIT? Ac: 2sjj* free lace: o BR Farmhse

* 5 BR Ranch: coco oulbldgs; plenty

n! water. a-.*cO/50 cer ac
: ?ioo' irur.imt: nr goil cs-jrsr.

HOMESTEAD a 14 Main 20

1*5 Ac: 211

As^;S23C0p*rac

Herbert CarmA
Augrtura Rtsules. me

magailre.

Krwton- ^408-939$

cgefieic-Ftee ironirJv
FT.or*.-Efil?..'i«U

frnles:
WESTERN

oerae

KC0
C

SCtUTHWPY-7. "*JUntoH

AH above are cunveni..
KJ Ttfte; crept area farses/nurscry.

aelTON realty co.Brose

oak entry Ut, cent /ac. 2 or <

die left above. Many’
e»tras-

SCO. Cwcer/Ma- Z6J.J64-74J/

MELTWft
009-755-2549

.yygahtn'L CrearnRidge, NJ

STAV-FOPD-Ours only. Unicue

FREE

trjek'/ra Kienlief torsloutot

HARRY &ENNEH&AS50C.

STAt/JOPD

le or ceil :i

Boo«lfl*. maw
muting, mtgs.. la*

falls on kumes over 5.

STAVFOBD
NEWSY NE.i

^JpvBeauliful

MIDWEEK
SAP. 2 ac.V CONTE

U

Hfui Rocyr _ -

NEW ENGLAND on ec*

Mid
CARRIAGE TRADE

•WHY STAMFORD?

SChlS, mtBL
Quality.. Qualify homes 5B5.000-s30q.000
ANITA MORRIS. PEALTOPS

733 Summer Si. Stamlurd. Ct 06*01

STAMFORD— Col Farmtiw 5+
Tennis Cl. Pool. Guast hse. jtuS
$270M
SEYMOUR LAPIH 203-327

bar. 3 SR. 2oNK Treed 4CS97.0W

,

HERITAGE ASSOC 2B3-3S9-1

STAMFORD ME.MNt! IONN
. JOAN MULLIGAN REALTOKS.

36Turft-3l-Plvar «d. ? i2flj) J29-81Q4

332-1643

AMFORO NO-COLONIAL & COl
:MP0RABY. a acre, immed okw

.

STATAFORD-Reloeaimg? 1 Yr. Via
ty avlble Fairfield Co-jnfv REAL!
resale homes, into: 203-357-7570

WASHINGTON COunlrv retreat Mi
' arlvai

' '

vVESTOtlytESTPr-Cclcnlal. A/C.
BS3jbth.Aia rm. 2 A. Pool }U5XCC
CLAIRE J05PE 30-227-5557

3 Green Aon. »<?ely vleyja BR
Ranch. Etcel card, nsvlrw S374JC0

LEV.'ISi HARING. Realtor',

53 Hmn SI. Nestor.. NJ MI-383- 1990Mass
Paajsyhaoia 269

Caonec&nt ZU
SHARON 95 MILES NYC

33 ACRES, LAKE ACCESS
1 -level 5 rm 2Wh Hideaway. 2 en-
dosed nealed pordjMt wrege-

Al3£N7BOpSeN tlX. RE-OJjr&RS
Lawrillt-Umn 203-435-2*00

VnwU 283

LOWELL
R1100. 8 rms, tanuiouve in e*cel and.
gar. workshop a barn, 30 minutes ttom
jay Pea* a Stowe. *32.000 *j 1 acre, ar
mono w.'lO a^m. tMrra land avail.

Call oamer. SB2/S7WJ363.

.

Middlehury-VergennesArea
EaditsU-e! 9rk hs* circa 1776. 12 rms
* ig bara 73x*0.JM teneeo acres, suoer
ldws. sn.wa Putimeaf Acency. US
Main SL Vercennes 802/877-264): eves
.«art*5-2233

, Sglidtr'i rustic ranch on 10mm acres.
3 aopraised VW»0. Iltness forcing sate.

- 88-247-3050,

2o(itfc0W<

1
Reo^Eltate;

2 »»
Rarida . .

356

4AIAU.I BEACH

BAL HARBOUR

EXCLUSIVE REi4TALS
iCa's prestigious oceir.tror.l

,

Is have been ivsaIy rer.qyalt

coming season. An e/ctusrvemgseaso
lodrcss

Ntiman Marcua. Carlier, Saks Slh Ave.
INQUIRE^

TERRACE

MSMfb
305-665-4423

Miami 6dL-Ocntir-t cowto-beaut vu

Beach-Tennis-Swim Pool

305/154-5312305/370-1356

.NO 611AMI BEACH-CENTURY 21

.

2 Bto* 2 bK,f^ 4nWS'

PALM SEACH __
rent SL500

ailsar^i

hr seewttv. guarded gate,

sauna, swtmnnrc.'Oalfm
S&H/ma for season. Calf
Or srrtte: Keenan. 1210 N
MIsmi.FU 33161.

vr'A. ig "tan..

turn 3 9ft,
*irt yrlv

8(6-3153; 213-HSte*.
VERO 9EACH-Dn tbeoceai

rndConco tgrrwl or:
:a. 301 LiM Rd. Pal

jjasccrcali ass*2-w20

Wklv tr S2HKIN/ fr SoKI. For
reser/ sail iMl tree M0-n7-a9H
gAM-SPOL Sal & Sun I0A.V-2P?.

-
.

Boco Rof.on-A^niF 3BR home aetfa 217-838-40/0

Y/ESTPORT-IO rm Colonial Sattbo;, h>
S17S/W0low sot greentcuM

. _ .
4175/100

U/fte fwafe vrttn nafr S tncome cuiefl-

naLnr fvervttiinp . . 569.500
JULIA BRADLEY R.e

3 baltis-oocl-tniit trees-l/2ml ocean
SlSftC1.000.305-392-4770 dev XM91-6823

WEST PAUL Mill living. Uki
.7 blM* hrr.Vau 1

.

call

WgKtporf : Fab}-lous Country Seat
3.95 glorious acres, stow wallL__
Sylvar. oool. 5 bednn, 4BS3I c,tn5_
4185^101

BOCA Raton turn as mofiel 3 BR 2- slum com-

tftuage. 2 BR.1.
imnWQiale. No pets ,
me. 211/838-040: 302/4670446.

hth, wra bttT. IndscsC
01^914-73705*

WESTCOAST

1 83JCB Parsons. W 224-0705

CENT ViL WPB. 1 BR. f: bth. Central

lg beaiditui

WESTPORT-GAULT PART, t l»an
Ranch. M3R vitro. Hid pool. S225-CS0
CABMEN'S 201.22^*253

S
o oeeimlullv furnished, d/r. salt-

ear ow. litre nr®. Priced rltflt. 516-

i 421-0974. 305^0-^593.

SR. TV. Jams. 2 cag^. f

sve Nr coll course A

I

loir
iolo. itoll iree3C0-377-S9i

Sal*5un 10AM-JPM
WESTPORT-free» pg boefcFain.eld
Cim-CaV/wfteEA’GCaWDERJS IVesf

Stale St. Westport, cnZCH227 -4i9i

Y/ESTPQST-RoAledoeContsnp. 2 acs.

CLEARWATER
FANTASTIC DEAL

- 5ACRIRCE
/I NEW DELUXECONDOS

13-3-4 BEDRMS AVAILABLE.
FromSl9.9C0fO.S34.903

Otter Sectins

TEXAS', PAORE ISLAND

WESTPOFT Y;E5TaN-HcmeS-Lind-
RcntHls Coll <

" " ‘
collect lor tree torture

JO SHEW.1AN MLS 203227 9jll

__ 1*434.1..
Rnarctcc avetfahie.

Only Sod down. 29 vn, 8« nr 23 od
ctmn. Ipa trltmL

VWte; Mr. D-Trush-

2 lots.

WILTON-FUN RANCH-583, SIM _
r». 2 baths 2

ie jenooK^Cjttf^
11"

AL ESTATE 201.62-8666

WOOOUUCE 2^0 Simsef.PLfW Cleif-
water. F<*. StJ-iH-aai aft 9PM.

WILTON-Comemp.
.

- LR
Jihse. 2BRSgrttnhse. 2BRS. Distant >

uorattiv Bates.Rltr

»ILTON-Grman modem Band)"
203.7^311

Gyslol Rivar Hideowoy
'

-fa- Iro Tim crxorp, 600" ot wrttrfnytt 4 1

BR carry den. 3 btti. dbl oar, Ira lutch,

fflx20 semd ordu dom fal. WW, AK i

19»jvy Tompg Airport S19MC0-8I3-
..

--“tiueY""446-2025 of write

LOTS &
ACREAGE

8C0tafs*GOBMC&8t
f-K/ogj Pf-Ssle/Rcnt-.

Lots t teMge-ftwHya

isi

CORNWALL UrttY taro on oW .late.

f2S ac. swim, it.my commute, tong/
snon lie. 2H-5W-8300

CANARilE-Excellent merer
iTir fromaoe, on main. Av
JOCJL. SIKlSK 212-444-7245

Turn slarl
wtrrfer ran
commuie __
TIBBETTS R/E.

xec tyoe- homes, turn lav
line a) sadu/mo. Alu twn
fats. Excel idioofs. 55 min

<2031655-7774

guishgd decorator n«o<nled fw
6igs All, aotftanus. Pool, sun
tout at*, rruu orchard, soeckaaiiar ,

A'.iiiaeie lor
nthhr njnlal 1

bb&Jkre>sc-ttweasv
CYPRESS AVE. bet Cccper
Bora P”.®v. Bleu lor, 1 Mri

DARIEN turn charm cur/ert Carrlite

Me. 4SR. 2Wh, walk sl«. sh6K. lovdY

grouroj. 6 niudr roora.
salt ttSLCCa Or nun...

TO. Ficiibie terms on sele.
I f.V Baden 212^5-1321

in. BICB IOf. 1 parcel,

.

JUJOQ so It. oa Bhlvn.

sate,, distress ^otretef^

arej.SEttYno 263 455-9458

CM*-
.Golf

GREEN'.VICH-Yes «e have mlls-furn/
unlurn, lonc'shwt term sSOO'up.

~

P.P.BFOCk5^R1trs l203)M)-9030

FT LAW Cffua-SonrisB Lekes, 1 BR
^lockiToJake turn. 'wiTice.

3t7.37ff.8W2 nr 7lMVFOg

aaW
Sleet .

trJoe

GREENWICH CONWAY tjALL lNC
Perssnalitednrrii service!

GULFpg«r-sr p-re..a'.-
hum. wolF.h) SKm/b. sTOrvr,
003. Yilll Bold mlp. 516-265-2719

„ .
jAKU.tCA.ll6-24ijBertyAye.Oess Bfiansw**

3>861-0840

GREENWICH-HenUli lyg 6 'JiOTt

term. Furr.iirec arc unfurriskad.
RQ8EBT DEYBER.PIIf', 2Dj^6M900
STAMFORD IHr Sound)—rurrlshed
Italian Villa...* .Vaskrv 3 : Bin, ice
rm-. 3 euo-.vres. Irplcs. swimming
H«l. Winter renial er Ioncer. SttO.mo.
20>3«^2J: 2t’-PL I-2JEB

HoumooK
The most macnificent turritheti 2 BB
convert ibl a, J 8th on PGA IS hole G#«
Cwr»e. Drwes. Rocs. Sere Fatra.
rum. J>uts t Pans. Etc dmun ready
lo ilye. -Sale or lease, Sale

f/JTPETH _L*rdl
Z5aa-, s.000’. moat1

, rz-wt.j

Baa322.MiioOfl.ny 1

lots Storage -Bass.-Stiff. 413

Hunt ha. Video ac Olol? All ifflcrovo-

WESTGt: wESTpopt
RENTAL HEADCOaRTEHS

COUNTRY AGEHC*
I hilt 237-CE23 COLLECT

HLtwmYERK Gjll.tefnu Cl«t».

Lit* 5 BR. 2blh 30t. f-jllv a#C l C31d For
sale/ftfL SJS.oB. 5l6-7tJ-09l2.

mens Uvel reooytoi»SK.MOe»» oj-,
VOUNGi 6 GARNE if 5U-HA,-«77

-A Cortatc fc * CarHe _

-.'.6 S I OK • .‘/65TPORT
C-iCrICE RENTALS FFC7.

1
. VSOO

cap;-*'? imim*s

CPNWICH-4 8R * Mhj. L° *v
tel : cuiei veclr. . «c 1 -77* q JIM: ,

rYKLTl. J0i4e7-ftaJ:t*l9JSl

Y.'C : TPORT-A'Man-Vti r.ter 6 yearly

rertils. \tr.’vrtvr We have men ill

Persweltec eftr-i»r

.

L' S. Homeliiwi
|4Sf 4 CCl 8-4 V

203-226-4211

4KVEPB^RY. Et4V(BO.'. 2 Ur's 2 Oath
ctnej lacirg cell ccvje andW r-ji-

tvrel cnilrr. many extra: 4S*1*C
"

000 9U-/A1700I or 55-733-WiA

invesdjsy. 1 bs 1 ? Seth, cojrlr.

-
club apis. Gelt course uiew.OO^W,

.

make oKl~.(2I2M25-liM wfcCV5

If.lrEetfARr-ISK. r-: bths.

,

d:-b sals. Cult curse. vim. CD. 930
T. (2121

“ "

biota tram »«n
rRAf.K A CAPDZiOLA 51s Ut-

1

lots t -Wesicbester 41/

mcOU'BAl.c SEC/’Qts
istdwtr. lo nvm:o Wet-i
h«it.9)*-279-9M5

ma-iotrer. (2171*35-4*00 wksrys

woedeit W. Rs
5ir.W.F,l.Pl 4J8-6079.

EW- YORK TIMES. ME
LitsfiAcraafiB-PntsaaiCo. 423

)NJJA i. lArlWXMJJC a
stt6AEmgE*VBwnt 483~ |

lakemahopac
.

.
’a

3(UATTf-TWkrt WB, JJ ftrvetwe

»ts tfarate-StfarSacfa. or

toListei Stores? rRTHCT._CAUF«|«5|*.5LQ «
HI3EAV.AYPRP/ACY-

;

®*P>SS
,

fSBK8
KTr <974) 463-2670 orA&322G

fedEsbtelSsMfaM» 606
||

DEAL fsr poel carter. « toirten tr’ w

«5i!gfeS3KSSffir |teirr Traffic. 2734*41. SLots tAmagB-JbcMate Cfc 429

sE^fw«&nvur
Lots £ /Umse-SiArao Ci 439 ^ARWNI4 £

^ 1LIBERTYAREA-NEED CASH
Must sett 26 acres, toe ontatefrgL S
five awe lets nr TaeonIC212-991-9794

lots & Acreage-RJ. Stile 461
Hqtagai - '791 n

isgg*s?^sa&t»a
*nj»d2i5i4«950

iv=Ci55 l9thsj)KAdteH)er*rert. j.

C3-«« B
BROOME CO.—-1W *mesJU41

S5ffcSSSSB63RSS
201-561-2667

CPX-110; StteolRes.- eln: M SV -
MO; crice 580000: ash.SOM) r«.

. .

Delaware ~couwtv-S2 ..gy>*w<=
atjes, uCet huntirp dpw. vrttd turtev.

vTwUgme. saiOT.^Teras »*an atP-
BrooUlB -16?:

ECHO' PARK t
Kfr*royi FandlLes each. Prime Ibcp-

Her. orwta cojf at. cstpreaKY 1
1095C914-783$C23 flSt.iawrence County

Anxox 220 accn oaveC resdatetrt 4 nt)

tr ur.lvwslhr (71 team. Heavy mo*
with sutwiantlgi imiter. Abwl 1/Jrw
ot water trwticr on dwi rwro. Hurt-
tee. nsnlw, boittey. *fe-.F<» set' to

la after. SOT per ac write Bar IDE,

uasxna. N.Y. 062 crletoNweitm-
<ng biriineu teursafOIS) 769-2279

Ooemi. *

.
- *11 b

JACKSON HTSTeaUOMWjS^ I

BUSINESS I

&JNDUSTRIAU i

l^OPEffTJES
•-..V -«e*430ft ; : - i

STEUBEN-APPROX 260 ACRES

LotstAcmse-Hew Jersey 463-

atFTON-PASSAiCCNTV

Vacant let lac on »;jtee*sl emrMatn
Ave i RuftieMnre Bive. Let It (new-
larlv stea. *« fl tndg alone .'AalnAve.

nav be usder o«
m 11 Itan-dollars »iH be erosWeret^Sate
MOtect to nrvl al ed. of Pl&i. UtHlfy

Ccmmnluners.SI*tegf KJ.
Far tejoedwa, totter oarftariariM
bMtnvltatipnscrrtad -

.
•

^-^ARKAVHtjUEf
3"30 '

eOPANCENJ 07017

Battrtbv »I

DYCtWAN STREET AREA

cato^Sood lg»«»
Near subway and SlgWWYfc A»-l W*t-
(914)961-61*9

Bran - SB

NORTHEAST EKONX
Bride TTO SJ n 9«d.crasM Jgff*

SntUjti »7
BAY RlDGE-fted oh.AW am;jo-
ttahoierra cCOO » tt Induces 2 serri-

cts. «r*i ter ear*tethc*»
MoraTtaff nereoa.arM&efc.sBDMr
no tneame tr 4^1 veil acts. Zone*

&

I^ral ltmar sK74Da -

HAMILTON REALTORS
9GQ5iti Avt 833-2430

lots & Acreage-PerajfYaflia 469

lake wallenpaupack

Lobe Rights

1-2 acre Parcel s: vlvele marinx.,

FrcihS4.90a Owner: 717-226-2136

Bey Ridge Area M-l Zone
30x100 3 firs. Askirg 83SJXJ0, 810.090

cash- teaat fell. 768-7775

BORO PK-Awrax 10X00 03 ft. Wttrd.
wtfehs* %Kf. A shai hrm iscl -

256-WO
C4NARS1E ecitesl Wtfg,' 76XC3 sq tt.

1309 aa tt men. rart/sate immed ax.
352-4S84 tu tenrol

DWNTWN BKLYN W-10-15M
gtmsorg 10’’4 t- 29*» + d°rist

g

^

sssfea.
*

»«Mrir

Lots &Acrea^'CooRec&at 471

GREB^WlCH-2 LOTS
BrsatMakirg views. si^rMPdee t can-

'

•ffvanon area, t* »« a^e s
5DV Call M3-iel-4»4 ar eves i w*r.e:

203-661-3&Q

DWNTV/N BKLYN 6-S-10-15M
v.mSsra \tm+»X + swage,

fr« pome flwr,
C-reerpaint 5X50 dsan

UtGrariAvrr Krtt Yard USD0 tt

Oxrev. Lott Reft: 625 6*90GROTON 9 ACRES
Prune Icc. amrt cemmeraal or rmte,

neat 15 Hi Show or. all uill- irto 2)2-

n<t-S497
GREENPOINT 15.COOSGFT

GROTON LONG PT-Jse 1st *
•et.tt. vronoertvl dub aciv ler chllcren

l Molt'. :03-53J-i905 •

TRUMB'J’.L-C'r.eitrv tettinc, 2 rules

tromMrmtt Part.Mv. )•*».„..
Oil alter 6 PM <20;)531-*54J 5FR1NG CREEK INDUST PX

1C.CtC-1fi£/C9 re tt.ff-J.Jwg. 1 iter*.

;r f.i tarkL-c ( tirerf bless- A,C ote.
cillcrriCf 211-^6-MTXHMillH Quesos *11

|l|g|gli
UtsIRcrage'ltess. 477

GRANVILlE-2 STATE VIEW
Pidurescue. a«ksr.Ye Hills, in ecs

fcro souln-suite 105. Salt nke City.

Ui*i» earn©

PITTSFIELD VIC
Nsoded blog lot I.: acres er main
hichTtav Iccatec 15 mm te ski arris.

Pifisiitla 6 TaroleKte. 'ONjaxci!
578.(XXL Call ovm*r',41GH42-7t57;
4*3-1111

VT0033I D.^-iyJCT UOD Q..30

(Ussw-Soffott .
*13

IsbSJtereaje-Ma* 479

‘v.^ibrrir.ficj
OCEAN ISLAND

• Isl'ffi* ottered- Lovetv lee is-

land with sand beachdf locaied tn the
• heart ot ff.f wettteg lanes ol Peno»

_

scot Bay. tnouireMilltkro.1 Merchant
Plan. Bangor lAe.tWOl 120719C -4*4*

HE74PSTEAD-Acer 1WB3 tt.fYastbr-

om tree nardtng ail brick. A/C. Pk Lt.

tolly carpalW...Near, all
.

roapaiag.
UR*. hot. HtejtfY eebomd mruttJite,
insurance, croft or cormwter ftdl. Met
lease. Swear 5)6481-7995

TYt «n ’ ftparii|mHK

*£**. VACATION—
.«?“*• LEISURE HOM£$

l
tossaa-S^hft S13

Hi— i‘ * • CCfl
rcCBSTTraaci

• CVTCHOGUE 4 BR 2 «H Cace.tjHI

.
weed loJ,deee« wtr rts.Except

-
! S3?.-

n sab

. 4 SAILS REALTY 5K//3MM

LAKEWALLErtPAUEACK 3 BDRtfS

Custom Built, Year-Round

SWISS CHALET, $17,273

WILL HOLD MTGE
Owrar/8uildcr . Call 7n-226-7)3«

• cwTCHOGL'E-4 BR.l Bins Cite Ced

ffltiai!sm* siirtSffl
fl E.-HA:PTO Excel tern value al 558.000
r nark la bat oo-. tram Immac 3 BR yr-

. raT.C r-rroe csmnirie ».-lamrm 4 2 car

ear E.F.COOK.ttfft S7e/3M-9«0

POCOKQ HIDEAWAY
LAKE WALLENPAUPACK AREA

Fantastic Value

. $74,990
hew 2 aam heme dose te maior s»i

areas includes defi/ra range & retrig,

LR cabinetry, tttlte Md/lnsvltted. Low
taxes, )ow dew payment, will finance.

Cal>3cD-S2KBl39AM-9PM

” E.HAA*.FTON EtdKi«3BR Canter®
J w/sfteinrea deck.U; 6fhs.OrJv W,M

Sflnla C.Oevlm,Rltr 511/32*-232i

r
- E.HAMPTON a BR 3--

» btti, tarml din.

• LR. tarn m
oarnerm abave M74OT- 516-224-5 148

i A'.o::TAUK-<FecfecuHJ
iL

.oanara;

v mic- ocean view. BrealntaWrif all

glass living room 6 deck owtiw-
mgltta Atlinitc Ocean. ScacJous «

' brtrooras. 4 bair.'.. sauna.4 bar.
Folly furnlsted. ah ml lances.

; HMietL all year txindlivtne- very
9 private. Musi 5«tehHle*e.EM*t-

lent valve *tsi77-C4o

le CiH tw apcni. 516-66fj039.

POCOKOS-Hideavt In be Canaan. 4 8*
ht! cn 38 iKludwt acres, avt lake. 1/2

hr from 4 At areas.. 9gp0 aer .seasn-

crows Ok. I213H56-W> MONTAUK Hitter Hills ReortJ Cte-
*• tern 3 BR 1 bfte ftl, oil hart. «*.

Oil Its, ocean vien, PJrv teadi. Pr iced
to seit try ernnr se9^» 5 16-2*3-1270

l/.QNTAUr-Ocearyicvt-yJHerview^
r Peniaft/SaJes KBPWiaraiwfll
E (5161267-305) .

-Aan1ii* 15l6)«ifLi2flO

.DAVIS IL CHANT IMC. REALTORS
ante selection of lakeironf. Takevtaw
hows end hom-sites only 19% hrvlram
metro NY.FREE Brodare.

Call TOLL FREE 800-2338190
5- QUOGUE Alert 1 To our cliems. Disap-

ii
potrirnuiunQ. Ocean rentals 77 Going

/ FisJ-raany ptre. Sewre Now. Be carte,
Ng^wry. Larman-Terv Agency 516- toahBrih 577

SAG Htr-J.atgc.area JBR 1V= wn Jal

SaM’kSrFOUR^GCY^ 516 725)200

BERKSHIREWAIcflaW on 1* acre. 2
br t sl*ao_latt. M. wtknp gist ha res-
taurant a- Dirtgi Ail ski area: cooi/sau-
nt orov-s77.OT; also woa tote ter sale.

Call aener 141316638774

S'HAMPTON-WORSE
-

.
LOVERS!

i- acre Estate with soaciovs rustic hse..

w several am btonsj » gnesi eatlioe,
new teflfH «urtJScl0.ns_Cor'serv»n».
Askirc sun.C0Q.A«n 10J acres avalL
Choice tor devsisoir c.

1 MEEHAN & WEBB
-

180 Main St. 516/2834*48

BERKSHI RB5-Lc«. Mais. Mountaimoo

LSfs^tjjsssvras
54SS45

^ *** Ur3 *aBW,n 207

S'HAMPTON VLGE-Exdusive new ltd
tec. Central A/C.teaulit>il . ontm

w!DR^tro
,

nSlsw
:

^bitrvfinini«
reemuilet. rtn.vrarVweo.ldrt rm.ati
aBDlj^aragr, Lge.ueouMliTt

MEEHANS WEBB 516/2834*48

R«nwaf 50
KfUINGTON. 2 rid .tram slapet-Cust

f.uKMMnr*-
KILLINGTON-l BR CnndB Sips 8. *H
lows. + sauna, tnctaderolng. Ovraar
wilt jftane Ol itaon loci Xmal 8 ten*
Year vreau w/resaon lam. Eves t»V
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i

Nor

ap»
• .-5IH AVE EAST SUBLETS
UNUSUAL LEASES—sMFflJOIMIO
" PAT PALMER

TEO-CM

ISUhStvic
2Rms«
? 305 Lexington/

^^tesw/WWienefie X530
iU hr manual!v raw elevlS: Sort

*Areui i \
I Vc, npd fem.fo WT.3tei,

„

|

Mjjggi Hot, also unftm,snBm
x. In tmawtn +

Seefian- 1231

nd+iewdorp
AportaiMbltafiRKMnfte

' QKXTnfeans 15X2

80'sWLg5tuS240
jfe M ulh, mod tool, mm
tea + PiUoonlyBttotSssSSS'^"
Pen Am Rortals HUB LetAw Att-lXP

- 80 saff CPW Lge Stu $225
RHnglndWtetewggifc5»jBa

’

X/l E Brlft stuHfo, MQ Kit 55»
«Ja> Mm! hm rtiMrTTj. veto* am
MURQg Reilfy 236677 .CT-171D

RB^j|UjgWgiw2Wl

LAST CHANCE
For Remaining Sludio Apts

|

WSELCN (OiRPLEX)

;2 BH5ROOMS -fDBvX
CHASM * SPACE + SW EXPOS

"

fiffl&sss.

D. Buttons, Inc. •- 751-9790

SWEEPS RVR m *H
fl jSjn
vie* team *atsi

Ml>

MODeW^SrORY

Onk$295
DRYOEN EAST CAO.67MW0

.
18R. Hev Amp, hitS,:

.wan&ftau
C«^BAN<^JY

-3*i xaynsf

RILL

1 BEDM
JW-H1D

39ST,250E
nwLMlriwijM

.

E 50340.

70sW-Vry tge 4W fcnr$450

1294

VtSL ..

imrjjw.toa*
-env-Tpm - 67447*0

AD1SON AVE -

mttwattimowft

31*9 EAST

Eves;

SjiC —

4lhAVE14S(Cvarnsn-- . .

MUAGtAREA

NewOwnec/AAgmt
Beautfjful Studio Apts

-24HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE-

• -FREE GAS-NOF£E
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY •

Cdl Mrs Adams 986-2397

80sF22xl^mrt'jl92
ImiMC etejftewgMjo tee. . . ,TH I-3M0

1

l*fif i

mi
SJBST
^ludto. BH
can,Mplm.sa*e.

40Ws E. Also 20 s & 30 s

CORPORATE APTS

^ABnesiue I

81EMagruf Alcove 2^ $265

tejisaiSsiagas
82{PkJ Mint EtevStudio $215

HUE LUX BLDG.'
' '

1 NO FEE

. 1 Bfi+p£N$5)5
EiNn AJtcte^ 30TJL sunsfabv .

Carcorotv-Simor* 3551200-

( J.LSOPHER&CO.' 486-7000
_ intern aUBPAofset as e 61 SL

,

OPBi7^evs Free Qratomef pjtklno. I

SZW

; slrr.

3JePraftrtffi
,FT

ISE DRAWN BLDG-
lire. Ideal for two mgt
alterations nec. weft.
n,Jtxam rras, nines

Walk torn!Sinnl

>«**&""*

[itefcoTi
call YU <

iQer I

» ZIEGLH? 47Z-1TO
iilouttt'

e/ci

50'sEA5T AT SUTTON PL

70sE-MUST8ESffN!

«R8NBma

Some With Terrace.

,

Some W/Wtndow«J Kitchen

$399-442
ALSO AVAILABLE

2 Bed. 2i4 fflh, Terr., $695-

Gracte Towne House
401 EAST 89 ST

CALL TE 1-7944

CARLYLE. Owncr/RtawtNO FEE

' b«&w>.jvjt home on hi
|

lY.OTQpOJllLM

ISO's E. NO PEE

aaCTSMWBsi

paneam |

nrta. mod
1ocm.no

{

83(A) Grecian '2S? $266
Un'MLJt lftW Alcove 3*8-1080'

M El ,
OM/EustKR&L
5Tefrace_3*8-l

fteor pfefew nt new^ffl^TtSimwal I
. J0

'1 R-OUJETA/C BRNSTTn

gjssasigl
\ 70s EAST-SUBLET

L>Vfpt> WH^^genta eodtan.

TOsEARae.Hnd

wain-Tnwte
nDaV.^M
aeruitel
UtfiMesl

RS St Efley Lm Apt House

gppF sqw

f
SP5EA$T(LD1VJ TOWNHOUSE

2 BEDROOM DUPIH

D. Buttons, Inc 757-9790

E**4 uehw. luxhFrte burned oce

iJ.SOPHS & CO. 486-7000
fittottl 3tUMOAnti Ml QS E61 St.

OcenJDaw Free Customer Pertwifl

,

_^*AWIStN LUXURY 8LDO
gBOCOfLInc. X2M25B

J-CenlraJ location
leOccuoun
•261-0714

PAN AM 34giaiSI'. < 741-Mff

8Sth<

!SSM
MIS WEST
k GK.Seebeh«am I-

rUBus

daten' 1381

15 St 207 E (off 3rd Ave)
ftiouse

m

w

jm* k.\m-weri

Smtiwmraori

*£.

amteE-Eiw,
Xarmss*
5rrass50P-soo

W eefts+manv vrtth mb Wes

JO'iE.24tfrLax-OiTnn 0Ub
•3 B&m opt, h(fl $650
- Soaomrt revovt: 160-2141 .

'ESSSBR.'jrfjai

80uEnst.425E.84St.
First Renta li/S StarvCIev BUs

I BDRM TRIPUS
iD/W.wAI _

lorTe

MnntalMm.*g!aSattn

URC.fflw&RnBMm 1513

81 St 45W Beaut 3-4 Rms
imKM

- ».M3H 6-3 roam mti.

82 SrfCPW]Huge3 $400
Wails, brk wells, terr. .7^171

Apalueits QRfurB.-Manbattw

Six Roans A Onr 1516

RTSLOn [OftSttiJ TWNHSE

• Duplex Penthouse

„ _ t S/S ELEVATOR
Z master beflrms *. mate's rm er den; 2

r win-
*rta;

SS SI IYork) Ouiet Treelined St
3*Y rmi. tamiwi nattasnS
Sait an gram all 860-2770

0. Buttons, Inc'

1 1650 tin

751-9790

Apt$.Mm-BroefeijR Apts.MunL-8naU)ft

ave I CORNER WEST 2nd ST

SPBML

FLATBUSH ... .Cfir New York A«
VANDERVEER ESTATES

33D1 POSTER AVE

7 MONTH RENT FREE

CALLsas*"®"
ONE FA

FLAT9USH-22r» I

t 2 .

245-01

ta
u m̂

£5Sn’S‘?,m« A«- >F i

M St(Znd}Elrv lint eat Ifl

70s E LaCreme De La Crerrie

83dEX}BRWNSTN3$270
very Briow,vgvimicw34«-tflQa

.OnjHn. Oo
c*n S77h

. No tee.

TIT* E.loff papreiwr lift 2SR .

85 (PfcJ Large A/C 1BRS300
_Crt pgr astegies,.j*a-imo

65 ST. 1 II E aft PerkAge g4Hhrarnta_*
New l fcaWISfcWHM' APTS

87- St, 25 W-nrCPW

8Ms st A Amarnwn Aw. arm rail- I

BoA mjpt QT0. Nrmad ant S22S aIPBBMIPM
good tratwo. 873-740; cr g7J-ww

88 St., 401 East
AND

400 East 89 St..

ICORNER FIRST AVENUE)

88 St., 401 East
AND

400 East 89 St.

(CORNER FIRSTAVENUE)

BEAUTY & VALUE!

Attractive 6 Room Apisxw»
BEAUTY & VALUE!

VERT ATTRACTIVE

3,3% & 4% ROOMAPTS

.24 HrDoorman Service

.Gas Included In Rent

.No Fee

‘.Available Immediately

.3 Bedrooms & 3 Baths
aresatm Ramin Meste Suite

. Large L-Shape Uvgrm

. 24 Hr Doorman Service

. Gas tnehided In Rent

.No Fee

. Available Immediately

Cafl Mrs Adorns 986-2397
MONDAY 70 FRIDAY

Or See Super On Premises

StudioApt Ff$I69^Q

3l/2RmApt Fr$21975

41/2RjnApt Fr$269J50
1FAREZONEW«W,5B

M0NDAYSUNDAYHMM6PAI

BEACH HAVEN

2611 WEST 2nd ST

CALi 891-1003
NEVERAFEE OWWERMGMT

KBBfeftW
GRAVESEND

Prhrate lwuse. 3 mtj MifhnaCz. tel
oiti.sttlaiiB64n5

1

K I nGS

H

wy-3Vk,TERR,Dr sub ...sMs|

THE APARTMENTSTORE
^JLALrr 1637E II (Kings HwyFj

Kings Hwoy-3!6^ilJ new . .$145'
THE REALTYSTORE 2SMIU-i

BAY PARKWAY t FARE ZONE
«7*Twa/6768Swvnwrs I

LENOX ROAO-Beaut4A3niiHii Wn
JB^Ggd«iwtell^Ceil^^|

OCEAN fcwluwry urtmenn.
*5? ; 4;Vooms CJD.

RENTCO Open 9-7 43* 94

Spodous 1 Bdrm Apt .St$ 198.0C
SHOPPING ON PREMISES
GARAGE ON PREMISEV
AGENT ON PREMISES

MONDAY-SUN DAY 1QAM-6PM

' SHORE HAVEN
2064 CROPSEY AVE

TEL ES3-9183
OWNER MOMT HD RENTALFEE

OCEAN PKWY-3 lg rms, walk In. uvf L

entrv. wt natio, perfect location, wry
mo. utD nv hH> A coouno. 2ma ie-

1

curllv. An 6PM rZQ-764?

OCEAN PARKWAY-Apl haae^l^ .

rtns: moderate nmj; New In
Mon; IW Pee.- <35-2208

OCEAN PKWAY-nr Ave

OCEAN PARKWAY, 350. Llrf BJOg. 7W
Atrco—
isun. m

BENSONHURST-NewerApt

BWg

PARK. PL.919 (tor UXAtt oo tee]

LM 7-3 BR arts, immetf omr. L-
UUceQ rm. rnpe Hollywd kit.
Owner. NO FEES. 257-3582 or I

Benson hurst 3 rm* newly renov ayW 6 lam hie wjutn eft 3PM all day Ste
S Sun BE 2-g?63

PARK SLOPE BROWNSTONErl
?(yifio art, marble Wc. mutters, i

kitdten slu. Also;

3f7
rmi UnrtteT, (pfc, new kitchot,'

dishwasher 025. 7

Cal 945-3384 or 636-940*.

CbUMre Adams 986-2397
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

Or See Super On Premises

® ST-CPtv, Sitejef soect sunnv 6 rmS 1 S£P5^K'- «nv- 56HV
mo. 5K-73QB lirm trying

BfS|ic/\|f||riB<T RPvCruiuiiDCT Art
r« x, jua tMT (corn jtd V I IM* BAI ITZ-fT I

tiSBBds&s** sagaag*

^

:

i

PARK^LOPE HiMoriC Geslig
Part3CaiA» '(com Sd STT^Rfete

1

in!|
kit; iwrt «nlu; Qirrm ter i

BSD 626. New Hi-Rlse 3 BR. I'v Whs,

,

l firs. Hudson Ml.a/C master BR. PwaY I

itoNrts, _Gu«rd sve Bev. Parts

BERGE N Bth-3'jy.lux king size ant. ter-mm*" ss

avail. 75/-03J5 attv.

BORO PK-3 A<m ajifa mrrent.

PARK SLOPE STUDIOS SI6S-S190
Sun III led 3' ; nr Plaza

. .... ..S3C
S box rooms, tots of space . . VU

BRYAN P. PAY TTMAy 966-9695

5*11 R Hamilton Pfcwv. <38-2169

BIST. 329 W.

VOOHAN ELEGANCE

bTl
BRIGHTON BEACH VIC 3

..i SUKoncxsiiom.
gnPrem.

I Coney

t
, 3rms
no a«i

PARK SLOPE-lVz tins, walk in. newb
ren«L«jwgliies, nmkino cplei

And tableful mod convenience in Ar-
DuuSiiul iWo I

dtfiecrs Own mutiiul^tdg on sunm/
free lined nvw st. 1 bdrm arts.
w/tarrace rivenus or s

* Ihmuces. From DHL No tee.
guSunoay, Noon to 6 pm or

WEA vie nr.86 Si-Spichws HI Fir 7
BKLYN COLLEGE—3’/l attractive

, Iresblv Minted, view arm, trees,
9. 169-4117

PARK SLOPE-Mu61o SUPsite^gi^wowiF^s
Bkr636-5

rms. tresb

nrsrap'flfSZ».

5 ASSOC 243 W72st 787-V003

BKLYN HEIGHTS

PRATT INSTITUTE AREAMMSAr**® 1

StufoRiarfBRNtsRmL 1561

OUENTIN RDS E. 17 Si. 3VirmsS175.-
i

conveniences. No let. CaTr 1

-iit

TURTLE BAY PROP.INC-AGENT

aovwiE. OntHeKver

85 (3rd) Charm- ‘2J4!_$195
E 80*»Mod A/C2V»—~F76-)000 Iteltes330

. 58IF9944

UnusMlhr bio 1 BR fa new hncurv M-
rise, ,244a- doorman, bcuitifut lobby.

29’s WEST-OUIET 2Jt
. ML din

jm
iwA-wni

I SI. EAST 17D-SE.WFee 24HrUftDtmnl
S-tn- doorman, bemti

rm on every floor,

i

or »», ell luxury
onpremises, tamed

50s Sutton PI Penthouse
flAGNIH CENT TERR lflR

8RQCOR. Inc. B2fr92SD

WetA/CAdl
PARMAN CQ-. i

Voconencv.
5350 Dius

Horded
•Racesdion Rooms |

WSfeWai

9Bt{fO.
HIcdlteOSL
SawRe Greer 1

20O»»^!W44
PBB

9V M. CWI-Brite Th, fine 1

'^nhlcxRsi
G-G

pliwlMl List
iuHroSH: MU7-206D

I 4357S2 EAST-SfutfloA 1 BRattf. A/C
TV. Free «as,M lee. See Sttetm

1 23rd ST W DOORMN/ELE V BLDME, Sa
50’s to SXs,E-Luxuty Bktes

rAFTS32S; Fr S37S; 4MFYS5S
3 BRArts.No Fee to Tew ant. S35-S300

70s (off WEAlx-ifd
full wt hi cells, mi

IBRyextra rm, lep

senmIionalreS^
8

206TBWAY(7U7Zlsl- -

70's E
799464*

™E PREWAR ELEVATOR BLDG
SFAaOUS OBEBEDROOM AFT

resmmr.
6toJ/

SB* East- Beekmen Area-Brmrmtone,
fawac. -wrier fir 16x10 glass TB* terr

S&Jtt SRwn MWrfM. Lease. Cell
MaodA- on 7^6577.-

lge EIK, WBF, 5450. Eves 744-8723

Bril)

27 ST EAST
-lie front?

oce hmitn, new
684-6395 lor eoof.

"wn&wfe

J0SGJ ?Mw otl RiuersiBe twnhse, riv
1

s. sunt antevu. IBP. alio Simla reaj.

50STEAST_IBEDRfA APT
wftti t irertdin renov bmrchi
mp_ CaJl owner 753-5355

TITS. W. Renov Brwnstu. Large 1

1

Art- Nov 1st Occupancy, . ..

BRADLEY-McLAUGHLI W. 362-tt

A/C 5325,

73-5454.

^Kk. 1332

, 28ST6LEXINGTQN AVE
.

^^^Ctesarams^v
30‘s-EAST. 1 3'.:. lux-M use. 2* I*

,M ^H|s

JO'S E.24DRMN BLOG
J OLf.
— — ‘

drmar. Nr all Iranso, C/AC
inct.Fromszsa. bkr fel-6643

C/AC .

5VACJ0LI5 3'v IMrtir B R.)
*GT 860-2271K00OWNER MGT i

1-305*

hSMl Otc, Sent, Or,
Portnof,873-TCPO

,

UaateS i«3

28 ST,
mwsai
Gas-Noi

A/C 2
B-Fre*

GREENWICH VIL-Ute brfte studio in
|

rtoftt dejr BUg w/fuil *cp WtdL only
s23P;ALSO-2 nit stixflo in elev brsisfo-

S3E BEAUTIFUL REN01 BR -

EAT IK KiT SUNNY LR 4- BR
READY NOV 1 CALL 838-7600

70's E. 7< HR DRAIN BLOG
3'Arms.hi fir. HerrX viewiM
‘ Huge dosefa fo!i-74A9 .

aST W- US nr 5 Ave, *n renov 8*74,
>525 lux bteg. /teem ta^rwu

JO'S. «T5 EAST LUXURY B
_ 1,74 3 BEDROOM APTS

NOFEE, Owner/Mcmt. 53

'femes wanted. weU
Pttoasea WA 96835

36 St, 210 E {off 3 Ave]
LUXURY. DOORMAN.A/C

.^ 2 RABBrfMD NO PEG__
SPECIAL PRICE—M6MED OCCUR
SEE SUPT MU5-17*9 or A4U 3-5779

46ST,322W, 'NOFK

Gnwiwk* VIH (or Wash Sq & NYU7
Smto sr/utctetirfte X tUeoatiu Be*

DtrltWaverlvPI oriMMIftaiartM

HthotfSHi.BemjJI BR, lux blcn. V- nr
j

r GMteatan wkdys

70sWLglBd$31O
toejuB, Ceu Ur l

JFEE.AP-
>300/1307

!

a ST W. NO FEE- Newly remaaled ?
BeSrratiw-SiniaeJ - ...„ s225

SUPT Q«f PREA'.ISESj SrtL«t23

etn.S-beoream tivnnseo. kit.MS.

("rtfr1-;’.

•V. :
: r -V. >

,t{

WENTS

55 st east ilcxav) i 3orm i bin
a=L but ktCL fox ctEmtgn ciCl
ewtRrv1.>35 • 753flSS

NTs E, Pre-War elev. bMl
ken Irvm. 10x13 flmiDg, ]

S3S5. Pan Am628 tsoo-

TPS E, nr Lex Ave-3 rms elev, A/Gi

Ihft. 61
bkruR53B-0*

GRV1LL vie Studio it) sm»it elev bid,
1 grtjfcLso) kit.Mcvm, toe. __ STM3*W.mM. 74T-2919

St V, XC FEE. Beautitd bfrise 8340; Hfs E, W 3rd Ave, axv t be
artA/c sat Aiettttxt Ritv B*-5540

SO ST W, (9-10 Avest near * .Aw Sub.
siav JYi bfts Rockefeller Or 3
SlfeNoFee.wrttex^atimes I

PARK AVE (nr 94 St)
brostn nx
mstntsaT*/

VALUE!
La/c-Wefl
T24W

3 Bednr^aamBLEIev Bldg
CALLAGENT 47P5979

TB-i/DTirtf CPW/RIverside SluddB 1
bsmu A 2 Wrrn arts, la ravM Orwn 1

.

tm>hs*s,SB»nlnarea 595*

1 5235

iMatta

RVSOfrtec 86 'SHir sobw-tferv maty
,

veryW Or ciyvu stwHoW— ..

tg8«e.ApS2g.5utiuc 834-432

Xb E Lunxv draw 35j rmsMOD
Soaeteusi

CRTMYSAJ5
Seacteusrms, oas included, lightWteliaVL0( (771 737-8600

It 1911

r/'flC?4 ‘ T&-

3ft St- WA9-8MQ

DNwra -

WtMMBwk.

57. ST W. Npre& BMutKul 1

B[ l

lll l"i|
l

|| ' I MM "lift f
'

I I I I

Tbw, Four & R»e 1 1513

M^E-psd a/c LtawY

ALCOVE STUOfO $325
60's{Paric Beaut dev towoMs®

. j

% ...$165
(PTC 16 371-4460

3be"Executi4<rA.,

gMftJT-IJC-
sunny studio,wbfp $375

CALL 060-2275

J.JT-4

TS475
5724-6074

ssrse'i

•
- 3 AVE/GRAf* PK MANY NO FEE

PrewBF.free'g & e, 3 Bros $320

3 foro^erre cent A/C $425
PJjaJSTBW N>C 834)800

6£TsE SOQ5EVELT ISLAND

The Greatest

'

Place to Raise

A Family. In .

Manhatfcm

tlBlWKT
,

S300

. OnielbcetnfarmvBRutn
GALLO - 787-7706

7) ST. I? WEST: VBR.m.CE.
.

JoYect, M/tm owner's brnstc.
5EE SAT/SUH/MON 13-6. NO FEE -

^(S&i%LASScdiiDaujo.

2 Bedrms, 2 ’ Baths
.
$612

tatter S:» pm.

Beaut com art on

:

^rtudio, an be <
SIffSffiHGAeas. «« «s (Co^ust,

ISsp.as.
-New L

,2VxG

mm3'
867-86® aun»,

5350 mo.

ww I Studio im dry
dls. BMW MMOL

- - T BUILDING

\TESNOW

VILLAGE AffiA, ••

^New Owner/Mgmt

FREL5A&NOFK
AVAILABLE UIHIDIATELV

Call A^rsAdams 986-2397

3ftUWngrm, Windowed Kktrn Sapa-
rxteOfrtfno^m. Many aBseB.- -

3* HOUR DOORMAN - . • PL2-3M7

MPaOxMLR-HWHLovrtV KiT

Semi Lux' Bev 356 $325 -

Socles May 3we-Na F«t^flKa30

73EMognif Bmstn 3J4 $23977
' LDVELy_IN7£^TOM ART HSE

omT

336 LGE SEMI UfXI ERttll

Greai Value J^l 838-7600

•*K* -.Mad. Nicely trtn.
red ocroy. Lease.

,

0

.-Jv?. Wt--

>-•-

4, BO FEE. REAS
.

VERY SPACIOUS! CALL833-7800
1

66E. |uiWORLD 5TU S196J0

- 68ST..3^5EAST

SiOL
Etevlil Ij I

,
li^M

I7E5P).m&m 4-2672

74E18X14LE+ 12‘BR+ KIT*

lux Etev Bid 3 527928
SnctesBIdaarea-Mtee . ..TNM33B

11 ST, E (5 Av) i

nraaw. tfiB r

74StW.Mod3$300
He, britX wOu «d Wk. 70-6171

) tev i

[ cell. alevlnlaeS

BWaWeH-liKn
!

nsts.sSonio.siw
j

} NO)

3686.

iftnSa .cornilafdy:
- linen. SCO i

OWHW-MAMAGeaigNT/NPFEE-
bahes, -

as.t,
aval-
left4PM.

-363 E. 7601 SL
room, dressino
i CfaKH, tulco-

-MWLXKCteW
'MMl _ 539S

5THAVE-
EDEggSa

' IfliK

I A/C 24

1

renpramor*

NO FEE

[14STE*536
SUERADER gW6 $250

37M460
WH ST,3

On Rooseveb Island

IMMEDIATEOGOJPAhKTf
I Bedroom. i..', .$443 to $481

2B«fii3oms.;...$500ta$579

3Bednxahs .....S6C0loS795

3 Bdnn Duplex . .2650 to $837

ALL LfTiUTlBINCLUDED
EMEU

BCrsC, OH 3rd A«. tain benroom DU-
rtejr. brirt-wilis tot* nt closets new

_ semRiutbido.onlvS405.(iO.

5 Pff, Am Rentals 1049 Lex Avt«
628-1300

80sE-NOFE£
liejn- TYans.tiry lge Qwiex urrtb

Private ent-ancr S450jci |l/<nsn

;

Sandra Greer i4662Av(77)472- tin

80 sE Lovely & Unusual
ELEV TRIPLEX * TERRACE

BR WALLS fig B.R.IS3S0. — 860-2141

ME’IB'LRa-amaster BRs Eat-n-Kft

B8NSTN4nnsS289
.

lmma£-2ari share . 86i-3Xn

fsywffliai'as"'*”-''
BERGMAN REALTY 249-9941

• fit’s E. Cent a/c Onsn BMg
4rro(cD<iv2 BR*s> ShS
Lb mod kttch. 860-275

80's E(nrSubway) Dram Bldd
Alarms* nnetic+vftMSMtat

5525860-2111

DPS E. ELEV LUX APT HOUSE

jUBUSSAAff
i

m E. Exauls Hi Rr O/E 5475 7
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1 BLOCK SUBWAY

,

N'O PENTAL FEE * Jf
All shtmng at uxn«r. 1H D vrtwrev to /
E Injura Ave Stal. IMMED OCCUfTV
BV30 Victor Ave. (Off e-art. ^
ELMHURST

335-4000
N0FE&-«f

FARROCKAWAY BY OCEAN/BEACH

Lower Rents-Larger Roams '—

WAVE CREST!
•r3l

20-02 SEAGIRT BLVD.
• AT BEACH 20 STREET

STUDIOS,! &2BRAPT5.

FROM $169

FREE ELECTRIC & GAS
Open 7 Days i Week. Wte6

(212)327-2200
'

MANAGED BY;
HAMPTONMANAGEMENT CD.

FLUSHING d-STORYI
THE BROCKTON'

134-25 FranH'm Ave
WALK TO SUBWAY •

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING - JJ

1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS

_
rREEAlrCMd.FrjeOlsfcttsber_L.il

Swim Part On Pram. Gsrutt Availjbfc ‘ »
CALL 7U-6518 or 2^4145. ~ T

FLUSHING LUXURY ELEV BLDG*

FREEaECTRIC
A:

STUDIO ’SfflS.

-SSIBORAiAPT
2MRL'AS*T
MM038AVE N0 FEE SEE SUPT
FLUSHUtG-OSNERMAltAGELiENT

.

WE FARE 2ONE - • - NOFEE
Air Cnrawioned Elevator Dies

ALSO;X4,*
FiyeClS ImmethateOewiana
884-5456.»SPM 7Da«. Mrs. Burf

FLUSHING
CARLYLE-SKYLINE TOWERS
Stvsi9> 1 42 B»ms. No Fre
Crt* TW54TIWS ISara-Jos

Sat4Sun team-Sam
tizr WK.-rfi lOacvStun

43-44 Kittitei 8ivd HiMWl
PaJSHiNG N3FEE CARDENAPiS

15S-5076 AVENUE
'*

RMS AVAILABLE.
55T-SICS 36/-K3

1

LUSH! I

aESRGG’.* AFT
ft^rCDLDE’.ii

;
tf.V.’.E3CK }

im.tr' rttc. Mi' fuonav.4
IME iu-PT tr Call h L

awif sv-u^e/etfr.
“•

ss'i.r: «
* rr.-,. ^55. * 'carsae 525 <

te*3a:-5ca;i;iJC4i i

FLUSH INS A’EADGY. Pert Lie-Van l

wt. S’, 6 ms, 5 BSi. LR, Off, 1

fcw.TsSirs-tPT.o.t route. J
;rm'/JC>5Kt.a>»c*r« RAV23I' i

Corn’d on Following Page

I
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Sato He* fated 2677
1
Sales Hrfp Wanted 2677

[
Executive ?o«Sob WUL

•fum'd Ff-m I'rtTedinz Paw

GALS/GUYS
Industrial & Commercial

Cqwtad Wasted 3W |pi*S«gPtatet«ta4L 3422 1
Bestaoraats. Bare & Grifc 3W PnrnBune/Art

SALES CAREER

STARTING SALARY

S15.0WH-COMM
Lfsein; mir of olfl & bath rroflirefs

j«ks croc sjIr nersjr «,lh a nun. or

1 vi* lihty etf> stUiro ire reUil l
wt-alraie van aim nun* coroor*-

fijr. m cvicrtfe N. Y. market
FOP PERSONAL INTERVIEWCALL:

,Vr ten Plnkodl: 5«i 1-SrM only

el (3011738-3^7 _ . ,

tit Kan ktui Mar only
allBmiUS-MZD

VILLAGE EATH PRODUCTS
Div of .V.imdcrxa L*toratcrtn_

Beauty* Barter Stars 3424

MENS WOMEN WANTED

3 to 6 MONTHS OR

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

II you are row to Now York. Ierrawrs*i-

lv Oriroi'linLir.O your tdUUIIor. «•
remlv eluTarced (nun if1 ? service er

lor any reason sortirg fen»or«v v
-_ereer emolwincnl. C&n.0n
LTlcueopoorlunlfy. You can earn

S196 PER WEEK

Baud «m vour ntdixllvllv. cemm +

VODllvt A ntft Oroflf varjre bsnjR.

Tbr rcomcr & men «, are laokinc Icr

mat Be lired of tyinre. lotting oaerrs.

nireMw.t lobs & verting lor a limited

Inremt. ‘wort oilh eager nmole in eu:

ciutafionaf wvlsuni. "Rmic advance-
moil nouitlt H >ou arc 11 v over 1
•jsosiM Be irtuaOlc lo siart wort imme-
ciaiei /. Call

in I..Y. CALL

575-1583.

FiiPPlEUS P£SI DENTS CAL'.

833-5377
llEV'ARK call

622-2253

Ftaaari%&Bcs.U»3 3406

SALESMAN-SHOES
for Uarraflar g. g;tvn. Ponular crlccd
imcaniC lamnv »t«e. Knowiacce oi

ue trade re: essmhei. « dost car reo.

er,- liberal cercra. Unusual n»h . 312-

SALE5PEESON EXPD

rastneroi!; Ei* sis* IMCS MU'
inre. Pjii & iin Umt calf ilia1

IDA,; aim 1 Tues.

840-3497

SALESPERSON
Musi be emerlencea in skates 4 shoes

Pieesani aimnspfcrrr 4 jcoo surroune-

mgs. Anplv telore H ue Howie Benia-

min. Paranon. 667 S«av.

DRIVE-IN FULLY EQUIP!

FAST FOOD RBTAURANT

ftofion Deli & Pork Store

6 months old. Own 2 stores

—

can't handle. Long liL Reas.

516 794-8145.

MUST SELL

BAGEL BAKERY

AH cosh—-Good deal
WRITE BOX XM** TIMES

EXCLUSIVE

FIRST TIME OFFERS)

BY MANUFACTURES
new oredwf fsr erg.res

rsive areas a^aik
r mot. srlR:

n™.— 1/ *. Gc.-wr-
ST». Peussda. n* =an cr call

ona-ra-oc; j.p. Lacan

illlilli

TfeffS^CcL2Sth | |fS;

a

WTlBUEi REPRODUCTION

FQSffiWSTEBUNS
SILYBIQMEHTJOtfcS,

fftffiK DECORATIONS

Fn>c dv Edafa of

GROCERY-DELI

WOODWORKERS
MANUFACTURERS

ct areMW <caund » ft nfsniaiic

rOBims b, answer. Smalt cr Lrrct
uaefinn. Fre? vsrtSL CaW 2l.-
356-7K2. •

Departments l CWcessioas 3442

59 STPK&MAD
Spoce AvoifoWe in 7his Prime

Locotion For Merctents Within

Goflery Framework S200 per

mo buys you in! 355-8243 Mr.

Ccrroll.

LffiS.lfiCLCT.WSSH.

WfflttIAffi.HATlER.WffS,

POST. PUSHWHH. WGG1KS

Fr*x :ii hiaei of

Mrs. Q6v» S.Knnbtrly.
'

Frederick Kater-Jt»2

.
aai alien

ray}ZW:M25-SAJt-4.-45PJt

Teet, Qcl 26—fi AJL-7 t31 FM.

Wed, Oct27-9 UL-1M5AJL

fiafteyElosetl

II^SULtBlAlPJL
Except Sale Bap

£ P, W. H. ft V. £0*RhllY
Aadtooeerf

Wffl ScB at Public AocMbn^

'

THURS., OCT. 28th

MEASE NOTE: Sale starts TO
ANTtoot nncB a miuff fan

Ftva Pc. Salon Suita, u^mk! P»ot; S*ttei

HuHurat; Bomba - .Comrnoda, Dessert

Desks, Mirrors,-''Ohms, Satteds, Prwranc

RKtdOr Louis XV AsAwssdn Softer Sat
riwtoelul Desks. Wfae Coder.

.

OrieBtd Bad LacqneradMn Chdr,

Pr. 7 ft. ToB Cnrvwd MC SeraB Wno
Antiqua DatA Wspkiy Xcabmoh, Throe

torian
.

Parlour Salta, Ten Pc. Wdb
AnnerDcrtbS Room Suba, Sets of thahx.'

Bronzes ngaod Mawao, Loreexl, Bak
Wastam Bronze, Baddng Bronco, d^i
Hcrrel, Tarra Cotta Bust signed A. Car

,

Crystal & Bronze SconcBS.Condelobra, r

nrrjun * timn tawwet
Conch, Floral, FovrSte, Agtrta, Paacti B
mesa Rookwood, Canton China, An«qu

Derby Crocus Pots, Royal Vienna,

Enamel Spoons, Jode, Quartz, Orientnfl

Collection Hettiach Steins, Senes Pi

Ruyat Worxmtvr Model HAltM
Edinburgh A Bufl Dog by Oorb Undner,

Marriiafl Boehm Plates; Young Amerk
MouMam BkialbWi:,

BatifK Psaas SwbtiI, Itwy Handle; tOuf
LomSng of Lafayette Plate by
Stainway Grand nemo #211.

sTBum$nn**PiATm
THfmy. Owtien. Tee S Caffu Me Itaww,
ftrfUdTinvAnmUefclrrl.llMUU..

Fine Lace.Tabiedoth

Today, Oct. 25 9U
7ae&, Oct. 26 ON EXHIBITION 9 *J

Wed, Oct. Z7 *4T
Sales conducted by L. hiebson & f

GUARANTEED

$400,000 VOLUME

1 5tYeor or Money Bock

BMyn, LI.. Wesichester

525.000 Cosh Needed

For info Coll 212-257 1254

fhteb-Eesurts-Smg Uses 3944

TALLAHASSEE.ft-FRIME
13 acn sm-wiai
IcrftKaiuc. I-® 8. 2-

Iisr V. Ub. j3sSf>ritsme. Tallahas-
see. H. 3230. CALL C.VNES: SW-

TMjTmilSiiL

rarnniff^jrT,

Fredsion Sheet Metd Shcp
Small fiBdkcvruarvasiirsI'iT^KZ!.
Vsn rzLT se-afis- c;*rk tte ».im:
SuW.ire Stale, ah inpjtrta

:

SHEET METAL
Erx E£I Fi UwerciU FI* 333X

Landry & Cteunag Stores 3430 (
Cannes & Gas Stations

KMI
WfOUUUOttLV

THE .

MANHATTAN GALL!

1415 3rd Are. at BOtfa St. 7<

WILL SAL AT POBIK AIM
WEDNESDAY OCT. 27, 10

from smuL nnuiTC bows,*
MB non HU0MTIA9 STR I «B
AmiCANAfflm

FURNITURE
SET 6 WINDSOR CHI
CURLY MAPLE& CHS
CHESTS OF DRAWS
Windsor Baby High Gssir, fit,

ITALIAN A OTHER ARMOU
SOFAS, ion SOTS, AXMOW
4 POSTB BIOS, 2BXS, TAffiJ

Set 6 Petit Point 5Jda Cbdrs,

.

SALES: Estate Analysis, Tinani-

cal services & insurance. We
Train. Salary lor first 3 yrs +

commissions.

Call Mr. BorTy, CLU 732-4 1 7

1

An Ewil Otoort unity Emolcver tUP

SITUATIONS
WANTED

StetioesWttLA^eides 3801

TOP OFFICE HELP

NO FEE TO EMPLOYER

Pafker, 18E41 ,479-4020.agency

Hflnsef»UHehtWM.-FeiBJfe

En«iloy«stAsa6ia 3184

ORIENTAL A!
rBomutLomtiss, sotmts,

;

Bronze By fredone*: Hk Hw
' /

KPM AND OTHER PLAQ Y

ftsss, hates. Heme?, um>
nmor rmhe asb sn c mm. •

'
-j

CUT GLASS, CRYSTAL CL - V - -

PAINTINGS - OMENTAL"
1ARGE C0UICT10N PBWTS « «
ExkiUtha Monday 9 AJL To

And Tomorrow, Too 9 AJ

L

7i
_

Professaul Practices 3448

LncbHO&Staty. Stores 3434

CLOSEOUTS

SO lor 5300 auntwife

Machinery

Slors30ni«::si-oes
STtv *10 L«ClK*hOtt

63 for S6 wig*

5Wrenics. ;Jr«n mo

a

IcullfrJriS,

CuturoWdr iascjlrtes. AlshaUI &
numeral* jf«l nj!e Bwv

1S6 5 Aut Hni 300. 675-34D1.

SKATEBOARDS

,

1SRAWMM
Bronx Medicaid Center tolly staffed. I bnurv. Ruby TraDtno uro . ISO
pncetl far Ouldi Sale.679-UKL | Brood nay. NYC 10013. TEL: 212-

4J1-1171

Mens & Ladies Sportswear.

BlotnK. tun. intrt-, S T->Jitrh at wdl
below m It's, 4 imoorter‘5 trues. Ejaon
liraufrlc fo South America S Europe tn-

,||HL
Call (212) C79-S60Q

SALES

SHOE SELLING MANAGER
Em'd womens shots or.lv steodVoef pay

sKorl taun miotowm. Cad 736-W81w .
aairo

HaasdMU Sts-WbL-Faule 3112

Harnfactari^ Fadttws

merits-—
Simply address your

reply to the box num-

ber given in the

advertisement (e.g.—

Y2000 Times) and

add New York. N.Y.

10036.

Please include in

your reply only

material that will

fit into a regular

business envelope.

Discount & Variety Store
RalbuVi i, Flaiurm area. Sklyn. S25M
kev + siodi. Lonfl.ieai*. lo rent. *=Vl£-

biitil. sood B»tv. V/t-try. 338-TW

Baascbgld Stasdwo flftdJanale

Ewpl«y»art Agencies 3Ui

snn.itt
iOttiB UthSTS.

HMVD ROM VtSIHKY, LL

OCT.20JAT.MJUL
DOBBmk,10JUl-6PJ(.
25% CASH DEP. & C.O.D.

ANTIQUE
« BED, LIVING A DffANG
ROOM FURNISHING. SEE
THURS. PAPER FOR DB-
TULS -

SAL£jCONDUCTED BY
JESSE KEN, Aucfr.

(2121 223-9000

Merchandise

PUBUC AOHIMISTHATOR SALE

JJ. DBBERSTEfN, INC.
WliSIUATPBlUCMCnW

AT 1079 BALFI AVt, KITH, S.Y.
(NEAR AVENUE A)

TBmr.mi,Kr.2BJiT2p.«.
n* HYUAN OAVIDOFF HV* HARRY

OAVmOFF Doe . Eat *11966

1975 DODGE
4 DOOR SEDAN

VEH. aU.41-CSFlC441Q
Bo: SHARK U HABOBSH

Ooc-Est. *11935

1970 CHRYSLER SEDAN
VEH. *C£4HOC1MI09

CASH OF| CERTIFIED CHECKS

BEADIE MARKOWITZ
PUBLIC AOft. KINGS COUNTY

SECURITY AGREEMENT
SALE—fly Virtue of a DaLiuK En-
iwod mto by A Bi-Iiikhi Rivei-M.
fOur FathKji’j Ltd As (LuHor 6
CtjUrijn- Ctwin'.d b-, Connino. Lid .

as Semred Pan». ifn, Liml., yyned
Will Fore<:k4o A SHI at Public Auc-
IWrr on Tun- , Oat. S6 I5T6. uf ro
AM.. ,il &C73 RivcfuaW: Aik.. Bren*.
N.Y.. ConiwitG of b Beauty Patten a«
S«f Torth in if* SchdduW Of
Abjrenuinitjnod Stmaruy AgirKmonL
Term:, ol Snta" Caih or GrrUlind
G>kcks onty Se;ured Party Rc-
serit-i. Ihn Rldhl In Bnl

HENRY A. LEClfMRD 4 CO .VIC
AueliOlU-erS .13AowU

Merchandise Merc

VETERANS DAT 5A1
ON PREMISES EBERLIN’S RES!

r^> GO S. ROBERT RAPt

5fC^ & MICHAEL AN
AUCnONOK

SELL TODAY, MON_ OCT. 25 A7 -

AT 50 BROADWAY, NEW YOK
(ENTBANCC 45 f®W STHEET1

WELL KNOWN FAMOUS 50

RESTAURA
100 POLISHED WOOD TOP OLD FASHfONED moi N
400 BENTWOOD « UPHOLSTERED CHAWS; l£ -fe.

BACK SETTEES: SO ANTIQUE PICTURES - eUCS Ji

TIQUE -SOLID MAHOGANY BAR 4 HANS CAR1 .

w/BRASS MULING, S.S. SINKS 4 WASHOUTS; -s,

msMCTfON: TOOAT, 10 OL ra i :

CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS IMMEDIATE
AUCTIONEER'S TELEPHONE: 1212)

ANTIQUE AUCTION Ot

TO BE HELDAT-
DAK ENTERPRISES

173 Main Street, Nyack, N-Y
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 7

Inspectwo aU day ot sale
Oak side boards, gukferi oak wasnsiands. site o
-bookcases, droo kai tames. Victorian chairs

rockers, fatv pin* cupboard t washsiands. fror

nets, many bedim pieces. Hanging & mantel clf>

pieces. Hand made rug. set of Norilake dishes,

nets, lamps. Cunier S Jves pnnte. creeks 6 /ifljs.

•fames, loads ol er*c-»tfirac.

THIS WILL BE A PINE AVCTtO
FOR MFO CALL B14-3BS-B45'

Ask for Jerry or Kike
AUCTIONEER: Jerry Femberg

Auction Every Other Saturday N
WE ARE ALWAYS INTERESTED IN B
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--•>nTA* HEW rOKK. NORTH
, > D LONG ’ ISLAND—Periods

> ty t-Jflay and' tanigW, hirii

&r J. ' a '4 M. ,0w tonlsht In the nJd-
:J _

‘ •
1* >j 3 J nwfheasiertr at 19 to -.IS

M a , . . ru j hiii» ox imrtnD u
j .

Cp»*r»le ctoudi
< T »

’ ?0l " TOIWHtOR.

- C V.' and eastern pemr.
.*u-3fe^n taxtr wWi otostomi catn

^AIbWj. hrth today .in tt».
• .•» l- . » TOflfshl-lft the oppet 3iys
,j

'
• ParNr «nwy and cool to-

_
i**:1 ! .

• • Tu , i . -

; ''**1*.
‘ 1 inimil II H

YESTERDAY 8 P.M.

OCTOBER 24, 1976

CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISUNO AND
MASSACHUSETTS—Occasional rain IIMv
today, and tonight; hfrh today SS to 65
exceaf snxmd JO In the Bortthires. kw
tonight in the mhJ-40's. Mostly cloudy
and cool tomorrow with a dianot of a
few showers.

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND
VERMONT—Fog with occasional rain or
.driote ralwd with snow north sections
today an& tonight/ high today |n the
upper 30‘s to tow 50's, low tonight In

"the mar 20’s to mldao's. Cloudy,
biwy and colder tomorrow with anew
flurries west and north sections.

- NEW- HAMPSHIRE . AND MMHS-Oca-
stonsl tight show today north and moun-
tain sections, h(eh In the miWO’s north
to mU-AQ’s sooth; snow flumes likely

">road

&*u
r:

BfeTT??'
i*'rr '

.C.aj Ttaefanio. C«ndition}2!j.®

... I PA- JO Char ipSS

Local Time Temn. Cond.
No-Jit Dolpt s P.M. NO Pt. cldy. fAmlerrey

:.. I PA 52 Rain r.awau .

-i ..1P.M. <55 Clear.
... 3 PA 54 Rato

•:.;...eAA 82 cioar

. vaAJL 77 Clear
i .-2 PA S’ - Cloudy

. . 55 Pt. dd
: toPA. fo PI, dd

' 2PA «8 Clear

* 0*r Pebnj

If o
I
?
8r e,'a C“ Janeiro

82 Clear ^a(rci
77 Clear Seoul
S’ - Cloudy Sofia

55 Pt. ddv. 5tor};h;tn . .

50 Pt, ddy. Srdne/ . ..

68 Clear Ta:*!
-

'.. fPA- SZ Pt, ddy. Teheran
•*' iRA, B Pt. ddy. Tc: Aviv
- ^ tPA JO Cloudy Jctoo

. iT BAA.M Clwnfy 'unis

. ^ZJ»A 81 Pt ddy. VJntna ..

- ... Noah SB Pain |?ftnaw
50 Cloudy

;

?£•**• S4 Dear ?ndeJ 1

. I PA 52 R.ain (Kassau . .

. 1 P.M. aj Cloudy 5an Juan .

. I PA 55 Cloudy 51. Thomas

. 8 PA <3 Clear Tegucigalpa.
0A.M. 75 Clear Trtrtdad ...
1 PA 70 Pt. ddv. Vera Cruz .

. B PM. it Ram —
5«pi 9 PA -'5 Clear : i.
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north and mountain sections tonight with
ocMSf.nal lighf rain central and south
sections, low in the mid-20's north sec*
fioo to mid-39's -switii soctlcn. Variable
cloudiness and cold tocnorr.-w with a
dance of lingering snow flumes in
mountain sections.

Extended Forecast
(Wednesday threugn Friday)

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, NORTH
JERSEY AND LONG ISLAND-Sunny
Vtocnesday; iKyeoiao c'oudiness Thurs-
day with rein liVdv Thursday night and
Friday. Dartlme hltis will avenge In
Ihs uwe; id's, xtfce ovaniighl lows iviil

average JO to 45.

io.r rh'ah rar^tolcr i

6i s: ??. c
75 M P. Cdy.iE.-.'lacs ..

73 8? Ctt- . 3i:m 'j-4T.
80 % Clear ! ? i'.t.l::'

a 77 PJ.dcy.lSsn .

71 90 C:ea- -S-crjg
t6 Si Pt. ddy.: irr-..u.-ills— — — __

Figure besYto Station

Orders lemperaiure.

Cdd IronL a boundary
between cold air and
warmer air. under which.,

the colder air pushes tike'

awedge. usupKySouthand

.

east.

.

Warm from: '3 boundary
betweenwarmairandare-
treaiing wedge ol colder

airoverwhich thewarm air

.

is forced as it advances,
usuallynormand ease
Occluded Irani:- a line

along which warm air was
titled by apposing wedges
of cold aic alien causing

. precipuaiion
:
- Shaded- areas indicate

prebpftalion.

Dashlinesshow Iorecast

.
afternoon 'maximum, fem-
peralures.

Hohars axe lines fsolid

biacMot eoual barometric

pressure fin inches}, form*
mg air-flow patterns

Windsare countetclock-
uiise toward the center of

low-pressure- systems,
clockwise outward from
high-pressure areas. Rres-

suresystemsusuallymove

east!
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Sim and Moon

(Supplied by the Hayden Planetarium)
T7» tun risas today al 7.-1B AM..- sets

rt 6:00 PA;, and will rise toreorrew at
7:19 AA
Tha moon rites today St I0:M AA;

sets at 8:12 PA; and will rise iemor-
rew ai 11:08 AA

Yesterday* Records

Eastern Standard
1

Tamo. Hum. Winds Bat.

1 AA. 4? SW J 3034
2 AA. 46 Jt NW 3 3033
3 aA. 49 cam 3032
4 AM.. 49 Cam 3031
5 AA. 47 M SW 4 3033
4AA. 4V ffltf 3 3034
7AM. 54 HE 3 3033
8 AA. 60 E 5 3033
9 AA. 47 77 HE 6 3032
1GAA. 48 M ME 5 3334
11 AA. 49 SB 5E 4 3031 .

51 59 3030
l PA. ...... S2 61 SS 9 3028
2 PA. SI 69 SE 10 3022
3 PA. 51 89- SE10 XJ2Z
4 PA. ra se 9 2U5
5 PA. 50 93 S 8 30.13
4 PA. 51 93 512 30.10
7 PA. ........ 51 93 S 7 30X9
SPA. 93 S TO 30 ff7

9 PA.. 52 97 S 4 30X5
tOPA-. 52 97 SW 12
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.. • a* -7S Pf. cl*U»Bwe.r-.ie . C *3 2str?ii ..
....52 w Pf. cld*.t u.ertli* - - ^ r- -i -* :.
....75 sc cic-jcy jM-.-rv* :: •••pts* ..

. - 78 90 Clear -. f : .'?• " - - ^. n n Clear :s-.?»i.|? f
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0cL23 I Nov. 6
First 6tr > Full

i Todr.-'s I Lw
Bj^SSSSr.-r/'-S
r?J2rtv

iPwmlolu . . 77
MNton 42

Rain
4

1
JKkwmrfl I* .51

r-Uu Juneau ZT
I Kansas City .40

KlyJViLasVnd! . 52

« d* IL-WeRod: . 61

Lou Anuetej .. 59ilro*ers
. Louisville . S3

SV -SSS?*,-

g

Mu's -5!. P*il 32
SSSL tiashvilte ... 52

f;e" 0rltMS 61

JL Ne.v Teh.

r.^-- Norfi Platt? 27
Cloudy

• Oklahoma City 49
Sunny oma'ia .... 36
«• «te. OrtiiSf f
r, e' *• Phllatie'Bni, . J5
CUudy ^csr.r. . 57
*•

. PiRoury, . 'f
Pt. ddy. F-rt;vi.*, Me.' :j
Cv...< 3cni#yis. o? «Q
Sunny ProviCasca . 3D
L-Tu-' St.y ,h .... J3

Temperature Date

119-bout period anted 7 PA)
Lowest, Alt 1:01 AM.
Highest, 52 at 12:15 PA
Mean, 49.

.
Normal on tilts date. 56.
Departure from normal, —7.
Departure this month, —115.
Departure this year, +42.
Lewesf this date last year, 59.
Highest this date last year, 71.
Mean this date last year, 45.
Lowest temperature this date, 31 to

Highest temperature this date. 77 In
1916.

Lowest mean this date. 38 in 1K9.
Highost mean this date, 70 In 1900.
Degree day yesterday*, 14.
Degree days since Serf. t. 287.
Normal since Serf. 1. 166.
Total lest season to this date, IM.
*A atone day ffor tealinp) Indicates

the number of degrees the mean tora-
peratonj fairs below 45 degrees. The
American Society of Heating, Rrfrieera-

wd Alr<ondltlonlng Engineers has
designated 4» degrees as Die point below
which heating Is required.

Precipitation Data

(24-hour period ended 7 PA)
Twelve hours ended 7 AA, M.
Twelve hour* ended 7 PA, .05.
Tolei tins month to date, 3.92
Total since January 1, 37.26
Wormel tels month, 2.85.
Days wltfi precipitation this date, 33
since 1869.

L»«f amount this manlh, .14 in 1963.
Greatest amount this month, 13-31 In
1903.

Ptamets

New York G'fy

(Tomorrow. E.D.T.l)

Venus—risas 10:14 AA.; sets 7:33 P.M.
Mars—rises 8:06 AM.; sets 6:2) P.M.
JuDiier—rises 7;<J9 PA: sets 9:37 AA
Saturn—nscs 12:47 AA; sets 2:54 PA

Planets rise In the east and set In
the xost, reaching the lx highest point
on the north-south meridian, midway be-
tween their times »< rising and settno.

“Brenda thinksshe has the answer to Rhoda's love problems,

^lerie Harper, Julie Kavner, David Groh star.

.. Qoutiv V. £

Preclpi-
Low rilah tation Today's
. 24 48 . . PI. ddy.

sSriy Richmond .... 44 60
]St. Louis 46 M

pHS? [s).Ptbn.-Tampa 59 83
r>- Wlr. r. i r -l. m it

02 Sunnv “O Antowo . . K 64 .84 PT. OOY.

SunS San Wego .... 6« 7S .. Dmtov

IM CtouSv SanFrandsoo. 54 41 .. PI. ddy.

wTdy SiUltStoMarie 37 43 PI. ddy.

BD Semite « 5« .58 Showers

IM w rth Shreveport ..44 69 J3 Rain

pt S'*" r«H* • • 31 35 PI. ckfv.
2- 2£- Spokane ....20 49 Showers

16 2 ^ Syracuse .... 31 42 .26 Showers

XJ Mv Tucian 50 F0 .13 Sunny

Dc^tfy Tul« . 4? 59 Cl«*Jy
' T^nns Washington . 48 5? St Rain
-, WIchlia 41 50 aoodr

Rj'm In the fslloalng Canartian cities, tem-

pi rn- natures and precIctiaKon are ter a
Ciruiv

' 7J4mw period emtei at 7 PA EX T.;

6 P4 Pf. ddr. U'sary .. . 5 3? Fog
4‘i Rain iumcr.ton . 14 r Clear

K) 77 Sunnv Monireal .. a 39 sa Rain
--0 Cloudy Ctiiann . .3 3‘

.01 Snow
N -•3 .Pi Tam • Resina .. 1? 30 Cloudy
40 S3 71 Sh-.-.Trs Tjtunia . 36 43 .18 Rato
30 47 .13 Rjln V^rKUuver .. 46 52 50
43 ci Rain Wmnloes .
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• . SAILING -TODAY
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.
Ttwsgwmiffc -.

;

S 1 t ! r*T!c^ IBERIA (Allanticai. Ustrm' «w. 7 and
r : ; t, 1 . t • < fclh «1« tram CW»r Marine Tpminai, HJ.
1

r. *J
i.fTOLfA;' (Pnidenflal). Alexandria Nov. S and

21;. galls from Northeastern Terminal,' Brooklyn.

*• 1
,0; »«s.frwn Sew-

/* ^ v :

tili i jj

LBtt8r ’na ' Ww*d *"* peri

V, V' i * *S '

.
Sooth

.
America, Aterf imta. Etc. .

. hWRIOEL (AmarJ An.).- Rio de Jaaefro Nov. 9,

, i
1 •* .;?« flnrnosAres 14 and Montevideo 19; sails

y/laaS “ ” '... -23d St., BreoUyn.-
"*

' i
' <M8 (Sea-Land). Cristobal Mov. 3 and San Jose.

- f.V -»* f'wo Ethabrfh,; H-T.

(Noll. Amer.r. West tofites Crul!«; saHt 5
' WW W« S5th St. ‘ ‘

,

Vteltermay not be coming home as planned. Beatrice Arthur and Bill Macyslar.

announcing

ft’sa fun place. Orso Richard hopes to convince her.

Richard Crenna and Bernadette Peteisstar.

'guests Miss Sills has invited during
. 1360AM 96*S 131STEREO

THEW3P3qTnO>G CF JC.VSCf« TeJCS

Hieres a lot more fo a great music station than
.great music.

Fireworks ignite as Stacey defies her parents. Sfe*: P sn, Stephen
Bfita, Sharon Acker, Leigh McOxksyS&'i

EXECUTIVE SWiTE 16PH
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Survey Finds Most New Yorkers

Liberal on MajorDomestic Issues

CootzHBed From Page I

Senator Buckley did too little for the city.

About a third endorse the action by the
Ford Administration ' and Mr. Suck-
ley.

<3Abortion as. an issue does not. cut

in favor of either Senate candidate, al-

though Mr. Buckley has tried to make
an issue of It to attract Roman Catholic

voters.-

^Two-thirds of those surveyed agreed
with President Ford’s charge that the
Bemocraric-controlled Congress was to
blame for Federal deficits.

fDfitente as an issue proves to be ad-

vantageous for Mr. Carter and Mr. Moy-
nihan among both doves and hawks.

qBalf of the Carter partisans say they
are uncertain about what kind of a Presi-

dent. he would be—an assessment that

has hounded the Democratic candidate
right from the start. The figure rises to
56 percent among all those surveyed in

New York.
The problems of President Ford and

Senator Buckley in New York appear to
be directly related to domestic issues.

The Incumbents are apparently on the
"wrong" side of the New York City aid

issues as far as a majority of New York-

ers, upstate and downstate, are con-

cerned.
This issue of aid to the city, more than

any other, appears to provide a clear-cut

distinction between the two parties, and
appears to be one of obvious interest to

New Yorkers- Even among Buckley vot-

ers, 38 percent thought the Senator bad
done "too little" for the city.

But, that is not the only issue where
the President and Mr. Buckley diverge

from what appears to be a majority view
in New York State.

Nearly two-thirds of those surveyed

favor national health, insurance; 59 per-

. cent.- favor a Federal takeover of welfare

costs; three-quarters support Federal job
guarantees, and 52 percent believe unem-
ployment is a more serious problem than

inflation.

Welfare Programs Backed

In fact, a breakdown of Buckley sup-

porters shows that even a majority of

them, while concerned about big-govern-

ment and welfare cheating, they never-

theless support most of the social welfare
programs.

Both the President and the Senator are

on the other side of those issues.

Moving into the area of foreign policy,
' Mr. Carter scored points in the poll on
the issue of ditente—accomplishing the

difficult task of winning support from
both ends of the spectrum.

Overall, New Yorkers split, with 41

percent approving of the current policy

. and 41 opposed, either because it was go-

ing-too far (26 percent) or not far enough
. (15 percent).
• Yet, Mr. Carter is supported nearly

2 to 1 by those imposed to the current
detente and 4 to 3 by those who would
like to see more rapprochement with the
Soviet Union. The President wins, but
by a lesser margin, among those who be-

lieve the current policy is correct
On a related issue, the question of

defense spending, Mr. Moynihan, who is

hardly a dove, scores by a nearly 2-to-l

margin among those who want to reduce

defease spending, while Mr. Buckley wins
by lesser margins among those who want
to increase defense spending or keep it

at the current level.
.
T1 -

This issue is one of several that dem-
onstrated the differences between New
Yonkers and the rest of the nation.

Nationally, 45 percent in a New York
Times/CBS poll earlier this month, fa-

vored increased defense spending, while

31 percent favored reductions.

A bare majority of those polled na-
tion&Ily favored Federal health insurance;

nearly two-thirds' of New .Yorkers did.

Nationally, those polled rated inflation a
more severe problem than unemployment
by a 52-to-38 margin; In New York, it

was exactly the reverse.
.

The numbers were similar on the Fed-
eral takeover of welfare, Federal job

’guarantees and the philosophic choice be-

tween big. government providing more
services and smaller government provid-
ing less.

However, there was little difference be-

tween the state and the nation on two
more, emotional issues—abortion and the

pardon of President Richard M. Nixon.

Numbers Are Similar

Two years after the' event. New York-

ers opposed the pardon by a 52-to-40

count The figure in a national pall last

month was 49-to-42. Two years ago,

in a New York Times survey of New
York just after the pardon, 61 percent

opposed it.

On abortion. New Yorkers opposed a
constitutional amendment banning abor-

tions except to save the life of the

mother -by a 64-to-29 margin. The na-

tional count on a similar question in

mid-September was 56-to-32.

Somewhat surprisingly, the stand on
abortion did .not cany over into the

Senate race, even though Senator Buckley

has made an issue of his sponsorship of

a constitutional amendment banning
abortions.

In fact, Mr. Moynihan had a thin edge

among those New Yorkers who said thej\

favored the amendment—49 percent for

Mr. Moynihan, 46 percent for Mr. Buck-
ley. Those opposed to the amendment
also split virtually evenly.

Slicing the statistics another way, even

those backing Senator Buckley opposed
the amendment by a nearly 2-to-l margin.

The margin was nearly 3 to 1 among
Moynihan backers.

Similarly, in the Presidential race in

New York, Mr. Carter had a slight edge
(41-to-34) over Mr, Ford among those fa-

voring an amendment, even though the

President is supporting a different amend-

ment, to allow 'state option on abortion

1&W5*
None of the national or New York

candidates, with the exception of Senator

Robert J. Dole, the Republican Vice Presi-

dential candidate, has made an issue of

union power, but it could be a potent one,

judging by the survey.

Two-thirds of those surveyed m this

state, where labor is avidly courted by

both parties, believe that labor unions

have too much power. About one-fifth

think the unions have enough power and ,

only 6 percent believe that they have too I

little oower. 1

1,755 Interviewed in Times Survey

*1

The New York Times survey is based

on.interviews with 1.755 adult men and
women across New York State, includ-

ing 1,335 registered voters.

. The interviews were conducted from
* Oct 15 to Oct 20.

The sample of telephone exchanges

j
called was selected by a computer from

a complete list of exchanges in New
York. The exchanges were chosen in

such a way as to insure that each re-

gion of the state was represented in

proportion to its numbers in the popu-
lation.

The results have been weighted by
selection probabilities related to house-
hold size, and, by region, race, sex, age
and education. The weignttng procedure
is used as a safeguard against random

' variations for these factors in the sam
pie.

Except where indicated, the findings

reported are for registered voters only.

In theory, one can say with 95 per-

cent certainty that the overall results

in a sample of this size differ by no
more than 3 percentage points in either

direction from what would have been
obtained by interviewing ail registered

voters m New-York.
The error margin is somewhat larger

for smaller subgroups in the sample.
These theoretical errors do not take

Into account a small margin of addi-

tional error resulting from the various
practical difficulties involved hi taking
any survey of public opinion.

Assisting The Times in its 1976 sur-

vey coverage is Prof. Gary R. Orren of
Harvard University.
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New york Barbaralee Diamonstein
PROF. DONNA SHALALA, MUNICIPAL ASSISTANCE CORP

:
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Butm this case; itwas a labor

of love.

That's because this week's

special report concerns itself

with babies.

Having them. And paying for

them.
Rose Ann Scamardella and

Storm Field take you through
the stages of pregnancy.

From waiting room to deliv-

ery room. In fact the highlight of

this special report is the filming

of an actual Natural childbirth by wearing, thinking and doing dur-

the Lamaze method. ing pregnancy.

Find out what women are And what modern medicine;

and delivery methods are doing

to make it easier and safer. . j

You’ll find out how mothers -

are taken care of before delivery.

And babies after arriving.

Time in this week to “Having ;

a Baby” and find out all about
that bundle ofjoy.

And the bundle of money it
.

.

can cost

HavingaBaby?Reported byBoseAnn Scamardella
ami DnStorm field. Mon.-Fri.6pm EyemrifnessNewsQ

IFYOU HAVETHE
inteaesiiucmm

THETIME.
Ifyou want to know more about the story

that was summarized in two minutes on
your national newscast, The MacNeil/

Lehrer Report has the time.to fill you in.

Each weeknight Robert MacNeil &
Jim Lehrer provide a full 30-minute “dig”

into one timely issue. You learn what’s

behind it—and where it’s likely to lead.

MacNeil/Lehrer—the one-story news program,

It makes the difference between knowing
and understanding.

MHNOfcllSifitt

7t30 CVCAV lUCCKNIGHT

CASIN3

MADE POSSIBLE IN PAPT?V GRANTS FROM THE CORPORATION FORPUSUC
BROADCASTING. EXXONCORPOPATION. and PUSLC TELEVISON STATIONS

Monday at 8 RM.
The Adams Chronicles

—

Chapter 6
John Adams-PresiderrL Another opportunity for you to se
Great American historical series that won 4 Emmy Award

SS*lhn,*£h5?n£B* produced byWNST/13, New Vbrk. Made possible by grants troml
fcnoowmeni tor the Humanities. Th* Andrew W. Molkin Foundation and AttantitRlchfiaM Corape

Monday at 9 RM.
In Performance at Wolf Trap
World Series ofJazz.. Dizzy Gillespie,

Eari “Fatha" Hines, Billy Eckstine.

In Parforninnce atWott itap fa produced I

Made possfcte by a grarrf (torn Atlantic r *

'•HRiaEa

WNET/13 PBS OTHftg

AlanficRichfielt r .
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'pr v:% Zf-zz&r*

or-/ the--. . whole,, worid!"
Underlined, famishing the
thi&prodvwtioo.Eaihajt as

impetes for dramatic domi-
i Earharf as feminist and an-
i, sbewd negotiator and ppb-
of her manager/husband.

* •

rally the
. ideological lines

^et 'crossed- TOine making
bout marriage as a partaer-
Eariiart is portrayed as pro-
stressed about her own mar-
b she entered with a formal
jsad. with the mournful sound
Tfc the- background;' “I drall
pn to -any medieval code of
1 - . ..Yoi» will let pie go in
.Ve find, no happiness -to-

fuctioa, which takes up- all
•teim'e time this evening, be-
8, . attempts to have its

oth ways. On the one hand,
?rt does- assert 'her inde-
ed does succeed at a career
hospitable to women (one
"other female fliers seen is

-

Susan Oliver puffing -on a
snarling, things, like, “Loop
On the other hand, she is

siished for her -transgress

.

misery in her pivate life,

lart is played, with appeal-
ed energy, by Susan Clark,

excelled 'in another
role, that of -Babe-33idrick-,

red through the softening .

ms. The only problem Miss
ii5 time is in being: too at-'

ten a sulking Miss Earhart
about “being plain in a'
lit idolized beautiful wom-
iam people across the land
ferven a moment of puzzle-'

'

whole, Carol Sobieski’s

mirably effective in grap-
complex relationships,

y with that between Miss I

Susan Clark as -Amelia. Earhart
A victim of her own feminism

Earhart and - her husband, George
Putnam of the GJP. Putnam publish-
ing company, John Forsythe salvages
this basically imsympatl\etic character
with intelligent understatement. But

- the: project is forced to ramble on to

a ridiculous' length, and the padding
becomes embarrassingly noticeable.

; On.a cross-country trip, for instance.

Miss Earhart --runs out of gas and is

forced to land in a rural, village. Sub-
sequent scenes with the locals are
completely pointless.

A great deal of time is also devoted
to the flying scenes, but they are
done so superbly, in reproductions of
the period- planes, that no serious

complaints will be offered here. The
photography director is Ted Voigitf-

lander. One minor reservation: the

.music of David Shire is a bit too
cheerfully innocuous, sinking into the

kind of coyness that would be more
suitable to illustrating ‘The Little

Prince.” The director of “Amelia Ear-
hart” is George Schaefer..

Man Sailing the World Is Missing

Robert Gainer, who left New York Oct
2 seeking to become the first American
to circle the worid nonstop in a sailboat,

-may have, disappeared in the Bermuda
Triangle, the .Coast Guard reported yes-
terday. A spokesman said .it was “very
likely” the sloop might have sunk in the
triangle, an area off Bermuda where
several ships have mysteriously disap-

. The more important
Wenew§;themQre

' important you watch
.

NBC Nightly News
with John Chancellor

' ’ ‘^'v- and David Brinkley.
/

7:00PM
NBCNews

Television Advertising

on Preceding Pages.

MANUFACTURERS
NEED NEW PRODUCTS

If you have an idea lor a nw
product or a way to mole an ohf

product better, contact us—lie
nJc.i peopta". We will develop

your idea, introduce it to radn-
try, negotiate Inr a cash sale of
royalty licensing.

Jcut phone, come in. or send

this ad to us rrrth your name and

address, for our Free "Inventor’s

KirNo.J-73
It has a special "Invention

PrcflrtT form, an imoortant bro-

chur!: “Imrenthms—Ttair Devel-

opment Protection 1 Marketing'*,

and a Directory: "I06J Citpero-

Imns Seekiag New Pnntocts
fc

. lit

also tells you why we’re Known as

-the Mta pespte-J

RAYMOND LEE ORGANIZATION
230 Park Are.-46 SL

New York, NY. 10017

Phtmte 033 E8E-81CQ

/P* •&. Vf -
, A

»/ 4
Antiques news and

advertising appear in

the "Weekend” section every

Friday in $fje JyettfJJorkStracs
Ad.-ertisers, call (212) 556-74C9 to raser.e £££C3.
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t, wnyc-fm.
3 and Contiuuo,
'slUes. Chopin;
M>ny, Prokonev;
oe and Guitar,
o Grosso in G

IN Wellington's -

wren; Circus
- r, Clarinet Con-

c.

Pfano Personal-
;el and Joerg
o. 3, Bach; Faa-

i] unarm.
-|jji L Recital Stage.

Liszt; C Cliff

uKR: The LSsten-
* tf Hny Sills, guest

U WBJO; Debate.
:nt and Gerald
e for the Fourth
L
ft. Overture to
ana; Symphony

^FMLSymphony
Jan Concerto In
erger.

Adventures
. in -

i X Karl Haas.
^i, ;J.onata for Cello
It*’ oanlnofi; Over- -

h' Venezia, Sa-
rto No. 3, Mo-
ra.. 2,. Elgar. ..
nL PoliTomca-

. Nono; Piano.
- 33I>, Mozart;

. i F, Brixi; Sym-
•* tthoven; String

okofiev; Sinfo-

t Music In Re-
e Jellinek. Es-
Pear! Fishers;
izet
n£age. Duncan
an and Varia-
from Rossini's

fantasy on Ras-

,
i.; villa, Thalberg;

i la
: Boutique Faa-

T |t* Joeme, Chaus-
* Hre, Scriabin,

ft. Quand la

r. Flower Song
riesienne Suite
unp; Macaela’s
Bizet

...” L Five Pieces,
: for Strings,
siesta, Bartok
t. Strauss,
nnphony Han. -

Music Suite,
-

t in, Liszt; The -

I Excerpts from
9 gam, Mozart.

.

* rve-FM. Flute
Piann Concer-
Quinte: in &
boe, aarinet,.
Mozart.
YS: Artists Is
Kurz. host

urley Rhoads,
binson, cello,

nd piano. Ba-
it, Mozart: So-

. 1 piano in E

Fourth District Congressional
seat.

8, WMCA. WGBB: Hockey. Is-

landers -vs. Montreal.

8:15-9, WOR-AM: Coach’s Cor-
ner. With Lou Holtz.

8^0-9, WNYlh Lecture Series-
Perspectives in American Law:
The Third Century. Speaker
Barry Commoner, director. Cen-
ter for Biology of Natural Sy»-
terns. , .

.

Talk

-i> .A
Ift

1
' J*

Sports

Joint Gam-

fiBB: -Debate.
*: Ge 1 *•*

-A*-

6-8:40, WNYC-AM; Traveler's
Timetable, with Marty. Wayne.
Talk, information.

6-10, WMCA: Steve Powers. Dr.
Herbert Lebowitz, psychiatrist

'
7-fl,

;

7i40 WQXR: Culture Scene.
. With George Edwards.

7:40-7*3 WQXR: Badness -Pic-

ture Today.

855-&3B, WQXR: Clive Barnes.
"The Worid of Dance and
Drama."
800-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams.
Evelyn Clark,, producer of a new
musical "Yankee Daddy"; Dxvighc;
Edwards and Sid Klein, actors.

9-

10:45, WNYC-FM: Around New
York- - Andre - Bernard, host. -

Events, music.

10-

1 PJM-, WMCA: Dan Daniel.
Call-in.

toils'll, WOR-AM: Ariene
Francis. T>r^ Robert J. Morrison.

« eye specialist:

ll:15^Noon, WOR-AM: Patricia

McCann,. Dta Hagen .actress and
author of. the hook "Love for
Cooking." -

Noon-12^0, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs.
Mrs. Richard Tucker, widow of
the opera star; Penolnah Schram,
teacher and broadcaster.:

12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jar* O'Brien.
Milton Esterow,

.
Dubllsher ~. of

"Art News"; Richard Borgin. edi-
' tor, New York Arts Jota~oaL

- *

-1-2. WBAL Ardfiectare. ;With
David Pearson. Discussion. .

1-

1U5, WMCA: Paul Harvey..
Commentary.
1:15-2, WOR-A8C 'The Htz* .

gexalds. Talk. ' y
1:15-3, . WMCA: Sally Jessy

.

Raphael- "*Madage Counselling.’

'

2-

2^0, WNYCnAMt Our Deify

Planet- With Lys McLaughlin.

"CENYC Sponsored Hcuticnltural

Conference.
2:15-4, WOR-AM: Shenye Henry.

3-

7, WMCA: Bob GranL Call-in.

WNYC^AM: Lee Gra-
ham Interviews^ Prof. Jnn
Haskins of Manhattanville- Col--

tege and author of the; book *

‘Teenage Alcoholism-" W.;' 7

4slfr7, TffOR-Alfc Herb Osar
Andenori. Variety.

430-6, WNYC-AW New Yock
Now. . Ray Hchnittftr, host New -

York City Councilman Henry
.
J.

Stem. - j
6:05-6:10, WQXR: Metropolitan

’

Report- BUI Blair, ..broadcast cor-

respondent. . : ....

S36-&35, WQXR: Point of View.

Josgjh Colelfe, supervisor. Town
of Oranfietosip^N.- Y,r .speaiong..-

on “Should Corporations Re-

locate in the- Siitaffbs?"
'

7^&-&30, WBAL* Getting Arena!
With Ctmrtaey . Callander. Dis-

cussion of the arts.

a-MIdnighu WNEW-AM Jim. .

Lowe. Variety. >
-

8:30-9. WBAll Podry. SlSEri

.

•r - »wc
. rstm-»n Sorr'4*r,r

poK ana novelist, reading from
own works.

&30-835 WNYC-AM: Meet the
Police. Sgt. Jesse Perennan, host.

.
Lieutenant Robert Kappes. com-
manding officer. Bond and
Forgery Squad.
94H15, WQXR: Front Page of
Tomorrow’s New York Times.
Bill Blair, broadcast correspond-
ent.

9-

9&0, WNYC-AM: Crime and
Punishment. Guest, Joseph Har-
ris, counselor for Independence
House, a facility for ex-offend-
ers.

S-&S0, WFUV: Bernard Gabriel
Robert Jones, music columnist
for The New York Daily News.
9:15-10, WOR-AM: Jean Shep-
herd. Comedy.
<h30-9:55. WNYC-AM: Consumer
Report. Thelma Ucbtblau, host-
John Heimann. New York State
Banking Commissioner.
irri :i-;'fc55,WNYC-FM: Reader's
Almanac. Walter James Miller,
host Kurt Vonnegut, Jr^ author
of the novel “Slapsdck.'*

10-

Hk30. WOR-AM; Carlton
Fredericks. Nutrition program.
KM<h55, WNYC-FM: Spoken
Words. “Great American Wom-
en's Speeches."
10-10:30, WFUV: In Tondu
Series for the blind and physi-
cally impaired.
HhSB-Mrdnighl, WMCA: Barry
Gray. Andrew Tobias, author;
Joel Schenter. Broadway pro-
ducer, Joyce Gordon, actress.
l(k30-ZZdS, WBAL- SpectaL In-

terview with Jorge-Luis Borges
when he met with students at
Columbia University.
11:15-5 A3L, WOR-AM: Barry
Father. Discussion.
lliOTJVEdnigiit, WQXR: Casper
Citron. Nat Hentoff, jazz writer,
and Rov Eldridge. jazz trumpeter.
MWnight-5^0 AJn. WMCA: Long
John Ncbel and Candy Jones.
Thomas Thompson, author of the
book "Blood mid Money."
Midni u-5 AM, WBAL Mickey
Waldirtan. Talk, music.

News Broadcasts

AB NCws: WCBS, WINS, WNWS.
Houriy on the Bonn WQXR,
WJLK. WMCA. WNBCa WNCN,
WNEW-AM. WOR. WSOO.
Five Minnies to (ha Hoax: WABC
(also five minutes to the half-

hour), WNYC, WPEX. WRFM.
Fifteen Wnwrev past the Hour.
WPU. WRVR.
On the Half . 'Hone. WPAT,
WWDJ. WUR, WNBC, WMCA,
WVNJ. .

SgO only: WBAL
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Morning

550 (5) News
557 (3)Friends

&05> (5) Special: "Oil Divesti-
ture" (R)

6:10 (2)News
(7) Lis tea and Learn

&30 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(ll)Felix the Cat

&40 (7)News
7:00 (2) CBS Morning News

< 4)Today: Sam Dash;
David Douglas Duncan; Dr.
RaiTnond Moody; Tribute
to Paul Whiteman
(5) Porky, Hixdc and Yogi
(7>Good Morning, America:
Rosaiynn Carter, Gov.
Jerry Brown of California ,

<ll)The Little Rasuls
7d)5 (IS) Yoga for Health <R)

7^J0 (5>Flintstones
(9) News
(l!)The Banana Splits
(13}MacNeQ/Lehrer Report
1R)

8dM> (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)Bugs Bunny
(SlshOCl/S CONNECTI-
CUT: Mayor Frank Logne
of New Haven, guest (P)
(ll)Penelope Pitstop
(13) Man and Environment
n

8d0 (5)The Monkees
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(13) Let’s All Sing

8*5 (13) Vegetable Soup
9:00 (2>To Tell The Truth

(4) Not for Women Only: '

"Celebrities. Their Children
and Their Causes"'
(5)The Brady Bunch
(71AM New York: Tom

.

Ford, guest
(II)The Monsters
(13)Sesame Street

‘9^0 (2)With Jeanne Pain. John
Dean 3d, Doris Kearns
Goodwin, guests
(4)Concentration
(5) Partridge Family

- (9) Lassie
(ll)Tbe Addams Family

KhOO (2) The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith
'

(7) • MOVIE: “Peyton
Ptace" fPart I) (195ZJ.

. Lana Tuner, Lloyd Nolan,
Hope Lange, Diane Varsi,
Lee Philips. The original,

excellent feature that trig-

gered the series. The real,

surprise is a perfedy dan-,
dy Lana
(9)Romper Room

- (H)Get Smart
(13) Ail About You

10:15 (13) Cover to CoVer T
HkSfi (4)Hollywood Squares

(5)1 Love Lucy
(iDGiHigan’s island

(JSjlnfimty Factory

I1.-M (2)Gambit
' WlWhed' of Fortune

*

(5)Movier “*rbe Beat Gen-
'

era lion" (1959). Mamie
Van Doren, Steve Cochran, -

Maggie Haves. A roaming .

rapist. Well-acted and sick- .

. ening
(9) Straight Talk: “Women
nnd Sex"*

'

. (II)Good Day: Jack Barry,
Rahj Graham, Ralph
S^ho^nstein
(ISlThe Word Sbtw

11:15 (13) Breed and ButierfUen
IlilO (2) Love of Life

(4)Stumpers
.fTJHappy Days <R>

George Grizzard and'Leora Dana portray President
John Adams and wife, Abigail, in the sixth chapter

or "The Adams Chronicles." Ch. 13 at 8 PM. '

7:00' P.M. Once Upon a Classic (l

8:00 P.M. Khoda
(

8:00 P.M,. “Amelia Earhart" (

9:00 P.M. Maude (

9:00 P.M. In Performance at Wolf Trap (1

9:30 P.M. All’s Fair (:

10:00 P.M. Executive Suite f.

(11)700 Club:- Don Lar-
sen. Dr. Norman Grubb,
guests
(13) Ripples

11:45 (Z3)Self Incorporated

11:55 (2) CBS News: Douglas Ed-
wards

/

Afternoon

12:00 (2)Tbe Young and the Rest-

less

(4)50 Grand Slam
(7) WTHE DON HO SHOW:
Variety show. Roz Kelly,
guest (P)
(9)News
(IS) Writers of our Times
f31)The Electric Company

12&9 (2) Search for' Tomorrow
(ft)The Gong Show
(7) All My Children
(9)Phil Donahue: Bob
'Hope, guest
(11)News
(13)The Electric Company
(31) Villa Alegre

Hfc55 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

LOO (2) Tattletales

(4) Somerset
(5)Midday!
(7)Ryan's Hope
(Ilmew York, New York
US)Safe and Sound
(Sl)Seiame Street

'

1:15 (IS)Seaich for Sdence
lsSO (2>As the Worid Turns <

(4) Days of Our Lives
(7) Family Feud
(9) Celebrity Revue: Jack
Carter, co-host. Marilyn
DicCoo. Billy Davis, Larry

, Wild H5Tiat Srhock
1 1 3)The Draw Man

ls4S (13) Let's All Sing
2dW (7)$20,000 Pyramid

(lllThe Magic Garden
US) Cover to Cover fl

(3l).\^*ter Rogers

2:15 (13)Animals and Such
225 (5) News
2^0 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors
(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(7) One Life to Live
(SJTake Kerr
IlDPopeye
(13)Wordsmith
(31) In and Out of Focus

2^5 (9) Movie: "Kansas Pacific"

(1853). Steribie Hayden,
Eve Miller. Railroad con-
struction and the Civil War

2rf5 (13)1977

3dW (2) All in the Family (R)
(4) Another World
(5) Casper and Friends
(II) Bozo the Clown
U3)Ourstoiy (R)

.(31)Casper Citron

3:15 (7)General Hospital

3JO (2)Match Game *76

<5) Porky Huck and yogP
(U)Magilla Gorilla

(13)American Heritage Ser-

ies

(SI)Lee Graham Presents

-fcOO (2)Dinah: Orson Welles,
Gladys Knight and the

Pips, Cliff Roberstoxt, Mau-
-pen McGovern

(4)

Marcus Welby, MD (R)

(5)Bugs Bunny
(7) The Edge of Night

(9)Movie: "The Killera of

Kilimanjaro” (1959). Rob-
ert Taylor, Anthony New-
ley. Mediocre safari

(lDBanana Splits

(IS)Villa Alegre
(31) Public Policy Forum

4:30 (S)Flintstones

(7)MoviK ’The Undefeat-
ed" (Part I). <19691. John
Wayne, Rock Hudson
(11) Mighty Mouse
(!3)Sesame Street (R)

5:00 *2)Mike Dnuabs: David
Janssen, co-hos. Bob Hope,
Torv Perains. Barrs* Beren-
snn .

(4)

News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched
(II) Jackson Five and
Friends
(31)Consumer Survival Kit

W0 (5) Partridge Family
(11) Batman
(I3)Z' l. r c Tomp-.:-;/

Evening

®00 (2, 7)News
(5)The Brady Bunch

.
(9)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea
(11) Emergency Onei

(13) • INSIDE ALBANY
SPECIAL
(21.50)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(31) • INFINITY FACTORY
(68) Uncle Floyd

fi£0 (5)1 Love Lucy

(13) m DATELINE NEW
JERSEY CAMPAIGN SPE-
CIAL
(21)EI Espanoi Con Gusto
(R)

(25) Electric Company

. . (31) Black Perspective on
the News
(47)Sacrificio de Mujer
(50) Contemporary Society
(68) Peyton Place

7:00 (2) News: Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor,

David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)News: Hany Reasoner,
Bartlara Walters

(9) Bowling for Dollars
(ll)The Odd Couple

(13) •ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC: “The Prince and
the Pauper" (Part III)

(21) Antiques
(25)Zoom
(31) On the Job

(41) Barata De Primavera
(58) The MacNeil/Lehrer
Report '

(68) Chinese Program

7J0 (2) •THE MUPPET5HOW:
Paul Williams, guest
(4) In Search of Atlantis

(5)Adam 12
(7)Hollywood Squares
(9) Liar's Club •

(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) •MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine

(25)Hableme en Espanoi
(3I)News of New York
(47)Echaudo Pa ’Lante

(50)New Jersey News-
(68)Wall Street Perspective

&00 (2) •RHODA
(4) •TV MOVIE: “Amriia
Earhart" (See Review)

(5)

The Crosswits
- (7)The Captain and Tennile:

John Davidson, Georgia

Engel. John Byner, Peter

Schickele. guests

(9) •HOCKEY; Islanders -

vs. Montreal Canadiens
(11) Movie ‘'The Mauntafri'?

(1956). SpencerTracy, Rob-
ert Wagner. Climbers. Slow,

stilted and yakety-yak.

(13) •THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
(21) Black Perspective .an .

the News (Ri

(25)Washington Week in

Review
(31)Getting On
141) Cine InternacioTial

(47)EI Show de Iris Chacon
(50) •AUCTION

8-JO (2) Phyllis

(5 1 Mere GriL'in: Be :y
White, Gail S!i?ehy, Dody
Goodman. Anr.e ’ Bitter,
Mat’s Angelou
(21) Masterpiece Theater
IR)

(25) A Matter or Sica
131) Consultation

' (41)3arata De Prmuva'ra .

(68) Vep Ellis Meetin' Time
9:30 (2) ©MAUDE (Part UJl

(7) •FOOTBALL: St. Loqislw
Cardinals vs. Washington

.

Redskins •**

1 13) • IN PERFORMANCE
AT WOLF TRAP: The
World Series of Jazz."

,

Dizzy Gillespie, Earl; -

“Fatha" Hines, Billy Ecfc-

stina. guests
(31) Nova (RJ
(47) Mariana de La Noche ..

(68) Maria Papadatos

9J0 (2) All's Fair
w

(21) Evening at Symphonjf..i-
(25) Adams Chronicles (R ). fl

Vtm (2) • EXECUTIVE SUITE -.-

(5,Il)News iV
(13)©UJV. DAY CONr ‘

CERT (R)
(3 J) University Broadcast./ 5’

Lab
(41) Lo Imperdonable - -

(47) Un- Extrano en Nues-?;
tras Vidas

‘

(68)The Eleventh Hour
I OriH) (9) Steve Allen's Laughbaek

(21) Long Island Newsmaga- ..

zine (R)
(31) News of New YorkfR)
(41,47)News

11H)0 (2.4)News -

(5) Mary Hartman, Mary V-
Hartman
(ll)The Odd Couple : . ^
(21) Lilias, Yoga and YOU 3
(R)
(47)Hugo Leonel Vacaro
(68)Wall Street Perspectl'H ;

liao (2) Movie: ‘The Morning'-'

After." Dick Van Dyke,
Lynn Carlin. Alcoholism

-

|R) -

(4)

Tonight Show: CharieSLi
Nelson Reilly, guest host.-?

Diane Johnson, Robert -

Conrad, Jane Powell .

(5)

Love, American Style
, i,;

(Il)The Honeymoonere

'

(13) •MOVIE: "Shoot thU.
Piano Player" (196Z) S

:'

Charles Aznavour -J ;

:

(4I)News
11:45 (7)News zi -’

12:00 (9) Movie: 'The Strangler"
(1964). Victor Buono. David
McLean. Strictly for the
morgue
(11) Bums and Allen Show
(47) Su Futuro Es El Pre-

sente
Uhl5 (7)Movie:. "Ensign Pulver”

( 1964). Robert Walker, Burl
Ives, Walter Matthau. Same
as the serial, just longer.

The roadshow “Misfiet^
Roberts"

I2tf0 (5) •MOVIE “Pinky" *pr
(19491. Jeanne Cram, EtnhC
Barrymore, Ethel Walt£E8,. :

Excellent, underrated racial
,

drama, one of the first witSC
something to say
fll)The F.B.L JZ

1M (4)Tomorrovr. Edgar Bmp>-
gen, Jim Backus, Gale GaSi
don, Lurer.e Tuttle, Ernesi#*

tine Wade, Frank NelstwT-
Bill Baldwin (R) a ,

130 (2)Movie: "FlatTop"(1952^'
Steiing Hayden, RicharfP^

Carlson. Navy pilots.

dium si’..

(9)Joe Franklin Show -H*
(ll)News

2:00 (4)Movie: “The Scapegoa^*^
(1959). Alec Guinness?,.

Bette Oavis. Doable Gu»w
ness in oddly disjointed -

suspense, unlike DuMaurfer*
novel. Best here is tha’

1

Kaner score -a \

2.-15 f7) N>ws
2iS0 l9)N'ews

" "

2:42 15) Outer Limits V*
3:16 !2)Whh Jeanne Parr «JU'
3:46 (2)Movif “Keep Your Pow»'

d'.-r Dry" (ISIS). Lana<
Turner, Limine Day. SusaT
Peiers, Wacs. Wobbly

. .

• -

p$S
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Dr. StevenZamore

Weds PeggyRavich
rcRRy rvuu w"" ,

Marc Zamore were married yesterday

afternoon at the Shelter Rock Jewish

Center in Roslyn, L-L, by Rabbi Myron

Fenster. '

,

The bride is a daughter or 1Dr

Mrs Lawrence Ravich of Woodbury,

LI. Her father, a urologist
{g

Bethpage.

LA. is a director of ^e ^ie Shreld

Blue Cross of Greater New York, a

vice president of the Nassau Ccarnty

Medical Society and secretarr-treas-

uSr of the New York State UnSogcaJ

Society. Mrs. Ravich

of '-he Nassau Region of Hadassah,

Dr Zainore is the son of Mr. , and

Mrs. Emanuel Zamore of
.

father is assistant pnwapal of™wm
Delano Roosevelt High School

lyn and his mother is a kindergarten

teacher hi Public School 206.

The bride, an instructor in nupitwn

at Teachers College, Columbia Urniver-

ity. is an alumna of Simmons College.

She received a master’s degree in pub-

lic health nutrition at the University

of Michigan-

Dr Zamore graduated from the rO*y~

technic Preparatory Country Day

School in Brooklyn, Lafayette CoHege

and the Jefferson Medical School
• Philadelphia. He is a resident in obsteN

rics and gynecology at the Yale New

Haven Hospital Medical Center.

Miss Schenker Wed

To James Monaco
The marriage of Susan Schenker to

James Monaco took place yesterday at

the home m New York of the bndes

- mother. Lucille Schenker The cere-

• mony was performed by the Rev. Rob-

ert £. Johnson, pastor of Christ Evan-

gelical Lutheran Church in Little Neck,

'.'Queens, where the bridegroom s moth-
•
er, Susanne Monaco, is vice president

of the council. -

’ *

' The bride, daughter also of the late

Hyman Schenker, graduated from

Queens College arid Teachers College

of Columbia University. She is astory
’

-analyst for United Artists and Warner

-Bros, and co-author with her husband

of "Books About Film:A Bibliographical

Checklist." published by New York

ZDetrope. She will retain her profes-

sional name. Her mother is a super-

visor in the advertsing department

'at The New York Times. Her father

was a partner in the Silver Towets

• Food Market in Forest Hills, Queens.

Mr. Monaco, son also of George Mo-

naco. graduated from Muhlenberg Col-

. toe and received a master’s degree

• from Columbia. He is the author of
- "The New Wave" and the forthcoming
'

“How to Read a Film.” both published

bv the Oxford University Press Mr.
‘ Monaco, a member of the faculty of

the New School, was formerly chair-

man of the English department of the

- University Center SEEK Program of

- City University. His father is plant di-

rector of the Stella D’Oro Company.

What’s the latest on the Squeeze?

All three networks, according to

the Wall Street Journal, are “virtually

‘sold out’ of prime evening time

through next year’s third quarter, at

prices 20% to 30% over last year. b*

Prime time, daytime or fringe, it s V

a runaway seller’s market.

Clearly, things aren’t getting any

better.

That’s why Newsweek has put

together this handyTV Squeeze Kit.

It’s filled with facts and figures and use-

ful information that can help you not

only survive in theTV Squeeze, but

actually come out ahead of the game.

Here’s what it includes:
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Miss Bronson, Arts Aide.

Wed to Jonathan Altman

Cynthia M. Bronson and Jonathan

P. Altman were married yesterday in

Tarrytown. N.Y.. at the home of the

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James G.

Bronson of Tarrytown and Ripton, VL,

by Justice Morrie Slifkin of the State

Supreme Court.

The bridegroom is a son of Mr. ana

•-Mrs. Milton Altman of Woodbury, L.L

His father is a partner in the New
York law firm of Szold, Brandwen,

Jdeyers & Altman. _ . . .

The bride, known as Cyndy. « as-

sistant to the curator of the Nelson

A. Rockefeller Collection. Her husband

is with the investment management

• division of Lehman Brothers and her

»ther is president of Jams G. Bronson
' Associates, management consultants in

: Tarrytown.
• The bride graduated from Midate-

;.bury College with a B.A. decree in art

history and in German. She is a candi-

' date for a master's degree in Oriental

‘ art at Columbia University.

Mr. Altman was graduated from the

. University of Pennsylvania, where he

. also receiveed a master’s degree from
- the Wharton SohooL

- Miss Penn, Concert Aide ,

> Bride of Michael Posnick

V Eileen Penn, assistant to the presi-

dent of Kazuko Hillyer International,

'concert managers, was married yester-

day to Michael Posnick. a drama in-

" structor with the National Theater In;

Vstitute in Waterford, Conn. Rabbi
* Richard Davis, performed the ceremony

'•with Cantors Herman Abramson and
' ' Kalman Kalich at the home of Mr. and

'.Mrs. Ascher Penn of New York, parents

rof the bride.
• Mr. Posnick. who graduated from

: Yeshiva University and received a
1 master’s degree from Yale University,

; has been married previously and di-

r'vorced. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
' -Simon Posnick of Springfield, Mass.,
' where his father is with hte M. & S.

! '‘Tomato Repacking Company.
1 / Mr. Perm, a journalist is former

,

- city editor of The Jewish Daily For-

i .ward. His wife, Sylvia Penn, is control-

ler of Exchange Auto Parts.

1. TheTV Squeeze.How to beat it.

This comprehensive guide, based fl||S||S

on Newsweek’s new multi-media

presentation, follows television from

its infancy up through the current

years. You’ll see how the Squeeze

happened. You’ll learn what sensible

alternatives exist. HhHBh
2. The Magazine/Television

Mix in a New Perspective. 9HnS
This brochure discusseshow print MH|

|8|
and television complement each other: aBj

j

afcfjPI

Drawing on the recent W. R. Simmons |HBH
study,“Media Imperatives:” it shows n|
how magazines and TV, when used ®
in combination, can give you more

_

GRPs for your money while decreasing WKKHH
your cost per thousand impressions. - —

«

»

3.A Guide to National Media.

This pocket guide puts television and magazine

costs and figures right at your fingertips.

4. Reprints of selected Newsweek advertisements.

In these informative ads, Newsweek analyzes

the actual media schedules of companies that

advertise heavily in television, and shows how adding

more magazines can help increase GRPs without an

increase in budget.
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SQUEEZE LEMONS .

NOTAD BUDGETS.
This professional bartenders lemon

and lime squeezer is included in every

TV Squeeze Survival Kk.

5. Your official Newsweek lemon (or lime) squee

Perfect for taking out yourTV Squeeze

frustrations.

Add Newsweek
TheTV Squeeze Survival Kit is yours, absolu >

free—compliments of Newsweek. Write us on yoi

'

business letterhead, or just fill out the coupon am
mail it today. It’s your first step towards beating t]

Squeeze.
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?Rona Rosen Is tHe Bride

K>i L. R- Birkner, Engineer
* Rona Rosen, daughter of Mr. and

,
“ Mrs. BCnjamin Rosen of Riverdale, the

^Bronx, and Miami Beach,.was married

yesterday afternoon to Lawrence Rus-

;
%se11 Birkner. son- of Dr. and Mrs. Fred-

ierick E. Birkner, also of Riverdale.

; -Rabbi Melvin Spinner performed the
1

- ceremony at Temple Beth El in New
•Rochelle, N.Y.

.

•* The bride is a psychiatric social
*. worker with the Joint Planning Serv-

/ ices, of the Jewish Board of Guardians

’and Jewish Child Care Association. Her
-husband is a safety engineer with the

i
‘American Can Company in Union, NJ.

i

-
. Mr. Rosen, now retired, was owner

*of the Modem Leather Company. Dr.

^Birkner is assistant director of the Berg

• ;Institute
tor Experimental Phpolo»,

-Surgery and Pathology of the New York
« University School of Medicine. •

r. The bride received a PS, degree

=from City CoUege and a masters de-

in social work from the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin- Her husband grad-

ated from Oregon State Umndm
'Portland and received a master s de-

* gree in environmental safety from New

, ' York University. t
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Get a free TV^Squee^eSunival Kit

Fill out and mail tins coupon to:

Charles J. Kennedy, VicePresidentand
Advertising SaIes,Director

Newsweek, 444 Madison Avenue

New York,* N.Y. 10022

Dear Mr. Kennedy: -
.*

I want to beat the Squeeze. Please send me a Kit right away.

COMPANY. ' ' s -j*.'

ADDRESS.

.STATI .ZlPl^.

“Media Ifflpeniiiweive" a a trademarkd W.R-Simmona & AsaScioics Research.
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